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purity of the many public and private water supplied throughout the State is an

important factor in the control of watew-bdorne diseases sweh es Syphoid fever, dy-

sentery, aad hookworm. The Sanitary Division regularly inspects public water supe

Plies and lends assistance #0 individuals ia She improvement of private supplies 1s

The Hinds County Health Department's Inspection Division cooperates with

towns, schools, and individuals im She installation of water supplies and correstions

ofppresent systems. Publi water supplies over the county ave supervised and chook-
ed as to bacteriological quality sad by physical ingpedtion of the Certain

supplies are chlorinated from time to time as is deemed nedewsary for safety. Ne

recent outbreaks of diseases in this county have been traced to water. Water samples

are taken from each public supply monthly on regular inspedtion trips to each town,
As spesial situations arise they are handled at the most time of the ine

3
spector,

Excreta Dispogale One of the most important phases of sanitary work is

proper disposal of human waste materials. Human excreta is responsible for the

spread of hookworm dbsense, $yphoid fever, dysentery, and other similar dowel

troubles. The gontamination of improperly protected water supplies and the contame

ination of food by flies constitute the greatest dangers from human excreta. Safe

disposal of human waste material is scoomplighed in towns and cities Dy the use of

properly constructed sewerage systems, and in rural dligtricts by the use of septie

tanks and pit soilets. »

The Hinds County Inspection Divi sion cooperates with towns, schools and

individuals in privy and septic tank installation and buildings All white rural

schools have been sanitated with goncrets riser and slab privies. This Divigioa

cooperates with the State Board of Health in building sanitary waits ia rural geee

tions in the County and im sections of the City not on the sewerage 1500s, 3

*l. Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi
2. " " n " "
3. ‘Report of Hinds Co. Inspection Division to Dye Nobling Report of Hinds Cos Health¢ BRIERJp terrier vith 1. 7.durham, sastiary Tameste:
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General Ssnitabion. Under this heading may be grouped such items ss gswime

ming pool sanitation, tourist and geout caxp sanitation, garbage digposal, fly come

trol, mosquite comtfol, snd inspection of public service places, all of which, if

not properly supervised from the standpoint of sanitation, could become sources ef

1e
infection to the publieg,

The Hinds County Health Department's Inspection Division regularly ine

spocts all public service places, theatres, Sourist and scout campse As 0 mage

control, ponds and sluggish places are drsined, opened or filled, therely

eliminating potential breeding areas. Streams, ponds, | lakes and ditches ave oile

ed. Swimming pools and lakes used for bathing purposes are givea a clese iagpestion

and standerds to govern cagh case ave worked out and submitied to the omer eo»

managerse The City of Jacksoa provides for garbage disposal within the city lime

its. Garbage is collected from every section of the eity three times a week, and

3°
is disposed of by being durned at the city crematery.

il14 Hygiene and Public H sléh Nursi

On June 21, 1920, the following resolution was adopted dy the Mississippi

State Board of Health: “That a Division of Child Hygiene and Public Health Nuye

sing be created by the Board of Health gad that this work be organized ia goopere

ation with the Divigion of Child Hygiene of the United States Public Health Servies?

Maternal Hygiene refers to all activities for pafeguarding the welfare of

the mother defore and afder the birth of her child. Since there are nearly 50,000

births in the State of Migsissippi avery year, it can readily be seen how large ip

the task for bringing all these mothers safely through $his $rying ordeal. Unfore

tunately, only a small percentage of all these mothers avail themselves of the op

A
L
a
o
)

=
p

portunities they might have for safe motherhood. A proportion of them ave

not able, fimancially, to employ goed doctors to leek after them properly during a

Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi

3. Interview with 2, F. Durham, Sanitary Inspector in Kinds Co. Health

Report of Hinds Coundy Health Dept to State Beard of Health, 
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peried of several monthse Others, who might be finaneially able, are not convianged

of the meed of ppecial gare during this peried.

the Boerd of Health, through this Division of its work, endeavers to

all expectant mothers important information in connection with this condition; the

necessity for repeated examinations, especially of hears, blood pressure, sad kid

neys) sand the importance of securing whatever Areaiment may be necessary.

This education is curried out more or less slong the following lines:

(1) Printed literature for digtwidbution vo expectant mothers and $0 new motherse

This literature is distriduted through the county health officers. Booklets gush

as: "Prenatal, Infant, sand Child Cave," “Nutrition of the Growhig Child," "Ten~-

sils snd Adenoids,” "Milk," "That Eyes Vay See,” "A Message %o Expectant Mothers?

and 8 "iotherhood Bulietia” (for colored mothers) may be obtained free of charge ab

$he Hinds County Health Department. (2) Visits by public health nurses. All fulle

$ime county health departments have public health nurses to aid im this work, Hinds

County Health Department is a full-time health department, employing four white and

one colored public health nurses. |

The health murse occupies & key position ia the publie program.

Her duties sre varied and numerous, and may be partially summarised as follows:

1. Urge registration.

2. Assists She health officer in vaccinating against smallpox, typhoid

fever, and diphtheria.

Condusts classes in hygiene in the publie schools, whereby the boys

and girls are taught the elements of hygiene, ssaitation, and care of

the sisks

Peaches midwives the rules of cleanliness, sad otherwise instructs them

in Shely duties.

Helps $0 hold premaisl conferences for instruction of expectent mothe¥se

Makes home visits to sew mobhers and gives information on cars of Whe
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ehild,

Te Assists the health officer in making examinations of preschool snd school

ehilizea,

8. Follows up the examinstion work to get physical defects serrected.

Visits of expectant mothers to the health department or the prenatal gon-

ferences. The Maturnity Center, located in Jackson, has deen functioning most sue~

cessfully for several years. This is for indigent white mothews, (86. Marks Clinmie

for the care of indigent patients) and is, the ghief means for caring fer

prenafal casew. A nurse from the Hinds Counby Health Department assists wish all

prenatal conferences held by these two organisations and dees follow-up work, The

white and colored physicians’ services are gratis to both organisations,

Instruction of midwives dy health officers and nurses. ZIEZxcellent brain.

ing has been given midwives dy this department through health officers. wad publie

hoalth nurses. Midwives are especially trained in the art of Cleanliness and are

taught to recognise difficult situations and $0 ¢all im a physician when hacensery.

Appeals to physiciaas for their cooperation im ali efforts for redushion

of the maternal death rate.

There has been a malorial reduction in the rates of mothers ia Mise

issippl during recent years. In 1825 there were 381 deaths, and ia 1934 there wers

191 deaths, from the thrae principal causes of death during the maternal peried «

a 45 per cent reduction,’

In 18206 there were in all 438 deaths from all causes of death durimg she

maternal period, im Nigeissippi, and ia 18356 there were only 334 deaths from all

causes of death during the maternal period, a reduction of 101 deaths. 2

fant and Child iene:

One-seventh of all deaths in Mississippi occur in the first year of life.

*1, Health Syllabus of Missy Mrs. Beatrice Butler, Maternsl and Child Health
State Board of Reports of Hinds Co. Health Dept to State Board of Helth

8, Migs Irene Howard, Statistician, Buresn of Vital Stebisties, State Board of 
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of the number who die the first year, over half of them die in the first month. One

fourth die the first day. Therefore, it 1s a matter of great importance thad every-

thing possible Be done #0 lower the infant mortality rate. In our State during 1935

there were 3,587 deaths of ghildren under one year of age.

All mothers should employ a good doctor to look after them properly during

pregnaney ia order that their ghildren will de well dorm; and in order to prevent

development of physical or mental defects, provision should de made for medical supere

vision of the child beginning in infaney and extending through adolescence. If phy-

sical defects exist there should besdeguate facilities for correction. Health edu

eation should be an important phase of home life and the school curriculum,

Public health nurses in this County have done much to improve conditions

for a child to be well dora, by helping to hold prenatal conferences for instruction

of expectant mothers. The distridution of literature by the Hinds County Health De-

partment to expectant mothers aids ia improving conditions for a child te be well

borne

The Maternity Center in Jackson hes been a grest ssset in improving condie

tions for a child to be well born, by giving expectant mothers who ave unable to em-

ploy a good dector, proper care and treatment defore the €hild is bora cond during the

births The Hinds County Health Department cooperajes with the Maternity Cemter. A

public health nurse from this department is always present to aid ia holding the pre-

natal conferences at the Maternity Center.

Throughout all the history of mankind until very vecently there has been

a great desl of blindness caused by infection of the eyes at birth, It was found

that this infection gould be prevented by putting ome or two drops of ome per cent

silver nitrate polution in each eye of a baby as soon as it was born,

The Legislature of 1918 passed bill which requires all physiciens and mide

wives $0 use silver nitrate, or other suitable for this purpose. Yor
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eonvenienge, the State Laboratory puts up a one per cent silver nitrate selubien ia

waxed ampules. No charges ars made for this servige. This Bil} provided for a fine

against all those not complying with these rules. The passage of Bill has p¥e~

vented blindness in the newborn in innumerable oases.’

HowthHygiene

A pioneer in dental health education, the Mississippi mouth hygiene program,

which was fourteen years old on January 1,1937, has been equipped for move efficient

service during She past year.

Three dental hygienists, on small salaries, from local communities were Fee

employed in Febuary, ® negro hygienist in June, & white dental hygienist ia August

and a full-time for the department im July.

Mii ssiesippi has proved herself a veal pioneer ia putting in the pube

1i¢ health programe”

Daring 1838, all dental hygienistiw were equipped with portable dental chairs,

portable sleetzic engines, Bags of supplies, charts and models for teaghing purposes.

The mouth hygiene program in this State is sducational and is under the sured

vision of a teagher. Dental hygienists are employed by county health departments and

for field work im the State, They organise aad assist with mouth hygiene programs,

examine teeth, clean teeth, when time permits, and give instruction im She essentials

of mouth hygiene to children and adulbse The aim of this progren is "Clesn, healldy

mouths for all."

Sinds County Health Department bas hed » Dental Hygienist, Miss Sareh Hill,

who is now on lesve of absense, studying, bub will be back wish the Depavbment in

4°
June to resume her duties.

el, Health Syllabus of Missa} Report of Hinds Coundy Health Depts $0 State Board of

£ Health,
Health; Biennial Reports of the State Boawd of Hy

3. Annual wepors of Miss Gladys Supervisor of Youth Hygiene in Wisse

3. Miss. Health Syllabus

Mrs. Le We Secretary, Hinds County Health Dept. 
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Dentists from the Jackson Dental Association examine the teeth of chil.

drea at pre-school conferences and sleo those of first grade children. Dental cere

tification is urged ia all Jackson schools. i

The mouth hygiemd division teaches truths of gound, clean $eeth and

healthy mouths through demonstrations, lectures, literature, motion pictures, and

newspapers; stresses the importance of diet, cleanliness, and adequate dental cars

for prenatal cases, infants, children and adults; makes dental imgpections; fur-

nishes written notices to parents of defeets found; places dental hygienists, on

a cooperative basis, for followeup work in the home and for educational and pro»

phylactic work in the schools. 2

Tuberculosis Control

Not so many years ago tubereulosis caused more deaths than any other di-

seasee In fact, it was called "The Great White Plague." Now, instead of accupy-

ing first place as a cause of death, it holds sixth place, and the number of deaths

from this cause is gradually declining as the years go by, This rapid decline in

deaths from this disease is due to the education of the public for many years on

the method of transmission of the disease.

The immediate cause of tuberculosis is a tiny rod-shaped germ galled the

“tupercule bacillug.” It is present in enormous numbers in diseased tissue. These

bacilli are so small that it is necessary to use the highest power of the micro-

scope to see thems They are coughed up from diseased lungs and spread to others

by breathing them into healthy lungs or by placing in the mouth, utensils used

by tuberculosis patients The disease may also be contracted dy drinking milk

from tuberculedbe cattle.

Tuberculosis is usually a wasting and legg~drawn out disease, for which

there is no quick cure. In fect, no medicine has been found to be of any benefit,

more than for treatment of certain symptoms,

Early diegnosis is necessary if a cure is to be expected. If the disease

¢l., Mrs L. We Bogert, Secretary, Hindss County Health Dept.

2. Pamphlet, "Aims and Activities of the Miss. State Board of Health."
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is allowed to run its course a stage will soon be reached where it will become im-

curablees Rest, Fresh air, sunshine, end the proper diet, adl under intelligent

medical supervision, congbitute the foundation in the treatment of tuberculosis.

Likewige, fresh air, sunshine, and proper diet iam addition to avoiding exposure

to active cases, will go a long way toward preventing the disease.

In 1916 a law was approved providing for the erection of a sanatorium,

near Magee, Mississippi, for the control of tuberculosis and treatment of curable

cases of the diseases The Mississippi State Tuberculosis Sgnatoriwm is rated as

one of the best in the United States, and Dr. Henry Boswell, the superintendent,

has gained national reputation for his work im this institution,

The Sanatorium was not established with a view to curiag or caring for

all cages of tuberculosis, but rather to treat as many curable cases as possible

with the funds available and $0 send these back to their respective homes to teach

others in the prevention and care of the disease.

In February, 1918, the first group of patients was admitted for treat

ment, and since that date thousands have been returned to their homes, cured or

with the disease arrested. Between 300 and 500 patients are regularly under treat-

ment in the institution,

In 1928 an appropriation was made for a Preventorium for children. The

first children were admitted in February, 1930. Young children are taken when there

is reason $0 believe they would break down with active tuberculosis im the near fu-

ture, and their vitality and power of resistance is built up, thus preventing asgt-

ive tuberculosis and loss of lives within a few yearse The capacity of the Pre-

ventorium is 50 children, It is situated on the grounds of the State Tuberculesis

»
Sanitoriun,

Due to lack of funds, the Preventorium was recently closed, but the State

+

Board of Health hopes to have it reopened soon. 3

*1, Health Syllubus
2¢ Dr. We Re Wright, member of the State Board of Health.
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A fiald tuberculosis diagnostic unit is now operating and doing much good

in locating early cases of tuberculosise 2

FL
There is no immunisation from tuberoulosise

Tuberculosis is praventabdle. It is a disease you een sucessfully fight

off, Through infection you may have the germs ian your body which could osuse this

disease, dut so long as you keep built up through plenty of rest in the fresh air,

exercise in the sunshine and good, numeighing food, you will not contract tuberous

loaise 3

Hinds County has a small tuberoulosis hospital about two miles from Raye

mond, This hogpital was eostablighed Varch 15, 1931. There is © unis for white

people and one for colored psople. Only patients from Hinds County are admitted.

There are about tweive beds for whites and fifteen for colored.

This hospital ia a charity tuberculosis hospital, and only people that

are not able to afford treatment elsewhere are admitted, It is supported by the

county appropriation for health work, the appropriation being passed bythe Hinds
ae

County Supervisors.

Industrial

In 1914, by act of the leglslature, She State Board of Health was given

the right %0 appoint a state factory inspector. This official must inspect all

factories and canneries where women and ghildren are employed at least three tines

& yeare If he finde that the laws of the 3tate governing employment of women and

children are being violated, he shall furnish such information to the County or

distriat attorney in the County where this factory is located.

In 1938 the division of industrial hygiene was organized and the program

has been enlarged to iaclude physical exanination, dental ingpection, snd lmmaie

*le Pamphlet "Alng snd Activities of the Misse Stabe Board of Health."
2. Pamphlet “The Control of Communicable Disoases,” given by Dre He Co Hicks,

State Board of Teglh
8. Pamphlet "Tuderculosis, How to Prevent it and Cure 18."
4. Wiss Marie Jordana, Public Health Nurse, Minds Co. Health Dept.
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sation ageinst smallpox, typhoid fever, and diphtheria of factory employees and thelr
families.

The purpose of thig organization is to protect women and children who work

in the factories of the State of Mississippi so that they nay have clegn, seaitawy

surroundings in which to work, and so they willnot have to work hours which are too

long for them.

The factory inspector is appointed by the State Board of Health, Hg is

& physician and a person who knows enough of factories and sanitary conditions $e

do the work properly,

The Factory Ingpector reports, each year, to the Secretary of the State

Board of Health, giving the number of factories, canneries, and mills which he

ingpects, the number of people working in them, the number of inspections, the nwmme

ber of violations. He must elso enforce the laws of the State in factories amd

other esteblighments where women and children work,

Child Labor Law: No boy or girl under the sage of fourteen years shall be

employed or allowed to work in any mill, cannery, workshop, factory, or manufacture

ing establishment within this State, No Boy or girl over fourteen and under size

teen years shall be allowed $0 work im any mill, ete., more than eight hours im

one day, more than forty-four hours in any ome week, or be employed or detained im

any such establishment between the hours of $300 PeMs and 6:00 No persem,

. firm, or corporation engaged in such business shall work employees, who are over

sixteenyears old, more than ten hours per day except in cases of emergency, or

where public necessity requires.

Every child who works in any mill, etce, in this State shall comply with

the compulsory school law of the State,

Female Labor Laws No female shall work im any laundry, millinery, dresg~STRUT

making store, office, mercantile establighment, theatre, telegraph or telephone

office or any other occupation, more tham ten hours per day or more thaa sixty 



»
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hours a week except in case of omergency or where publie necessity requires it,
Thig does not apply bo domestic servants,

When the factory inspector goes into a factory, he asks the aumberof
employees, the number of women and children employed, and the number of hours work
ed each day. He ingpects the sanitary conditions such as ventilation, light, drink-
ing fountains, and safety appliances. If the building is more than one story, he
ingpects the fire escapes and stairways to see that they are safe. This work ig
done in Hinds County,

There are only a few factories and manufacturing establighments in this
county employing women, These are Ne & Wo Overall Company; Capitol Candy Company;
Mississippi Bedding Company; Dixie Cookie Company; MacGowan Coffee Company; Fede
eral Pharmacal Company, and Rathborne, Hair & Ridgway Company, the latter enployd
ing colored women,

The Female Labor Law, as it now stands, is enforced in this county, but
it is the opiniom of the present factory inspector, Dr. de Wo Dugger, that tem
hours per day is too long for women to work in gome establighments, especially
those wher: they have to be on their feet the great.r Part of the time, or where
they are under great strain, He hopes to goom seo this matter remedied,

There ig no Child Labor problem in Mississippi, according to Dr, Daggers
There are very few factories or manufacturing establishments in Mississippi eme
Ploying children under sixteen years of age, and these few are euployed only dure
ing vacation, Mississippi's problem is Female Labor,

®l. Interview with Dp, J, W. Dugger, Director of Industrial Hygiene and FactoryInspection, State Board of Health
Health Syllabug
Phamphlet, "Rims and Activities of the State Board of Health,"

le
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Disease - Control

It would be impossible to give here an account o7 all communicable diseases8nd their control, there being some forty-odd of these However, communicable die
séases as a whole, and some of the most common ones in particular, will be treated
here,

In order that the health authorities may be informed of the Presence of
Say communicable disease; the law requires a Physician to report certain ceatagious
and infectious diseases to dhe health officer, such as; typhoid fever, diphtheria,
smallpox, scarlet fever, tuberculosis, Pellagra, malaria, and others. Teachers ave
8lso required to report to the health officer any contagious or infectious disease
that may be suspected in the sehool,

The Division of Epidemiology of the Mi ssissippi State Board of Health gocks
to find the source of infection when contagious or infectious disease makes its
Sppearance in a community, and endeavors at once to limit the spread of the disease;
also, to locate carriers of communicable diseases (such as diphtheria, typhoid fever,
and the like) and take care of them in a way that will eliminate the Possibility
of such diseases as they carry, 16

The Hinds County Health Department cooperates with the State Board of Health
in the control of communicable diseases, as has been explained earlier in this
chapter. The control of malaria, tuberculosis, and smallpox has been discussed ale
ready in this chapter,

Typhoid fever. In 1935 there were 61 deaths in Mississippi from this di.2¢

Typhoid fever is a preventable disease that can be, and should be stamped
out, Vaccination with typhoid vaccine protects against the disease from two to three
Years or longer, although those definitely exposed to $yphoid infection should be
revaccinated more frequeamtly. Thphoid vaccine is made with dead Syphoid fever
*l. Health Syllabus
8¢ Miss Irene Howard, Statistician, State Board of Health,

SNRpon ERRseesalg seaesesas =
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The contents of poorly constructed privy vaults and sewers and human dige

charges left on the ground, drain into water systems and may infect them with bye

Phoid fever germs. These germs may be taken into the body with drinking water or

with water used im preparing uncooked foods. A sanitary toilet, for the safe dig

posal of human waste matter, should be provided for every unsewered rural or ure

bane house.

Typhoid fever germs often get into milk through carelessness or lack of

eleanliness upon the part of those who handle it. Flies sometimes infect it when

it is left uncovered.

Typhoid fever germs often enter the intestines with food, especially raw

foods.

Certain people, apparently healthy, carry typhoid germs in their intensgtines

or urinary tract and cause many cases of typhoid fever each year through handling

foods with unwashed hands, They are called typhoid carriers.

Typhoid fever can be controlled by the use of pure water, pasteurized milk

and clean foods; by the proper disposal of sewage; by screening privies and food

against flies; by destruction of the fly and its bweeding places; by search for

and care of carriers amd by the general practice of anti-typhoid vaccination,

Typhoid germs may liwe a long time. In fact, they have been known to live

in snow during a whole winter, and then to infect a river from which a city ob=-

*
tained its water supply. :

Diphtheriss There were 93 deaths from this disease im Mississippi during

3
the year 1935,

Diptheria is a preventable disease, there being two vaccinations against it.

Pamphlet, "The Conquest of Typhoid Fever," put out by the Mgtropolitan Life
Insurance Compamy obtained from Dr. He. C. Ricks, State Board of Health,
Health Syllabus,

ft i
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One is toxineantitoxim ani the other is toxoids Also, the early use of antitoxin

in children sick with diphtheria lessens the probability of death from the disease.

The number of deaths from diptheria in Mississippi has steadily decreased since

1920, and this rapid decline in deaths from the disease is caused dy the use of

vaccination against diphtheria,

The protection lasts for years, even for life, in ninety per cent of those

properly vaccinateds All childrem from six months to five years of age should be

inoculated, and all others who show 2 positive Schick test. Both Schick tests and

toxoid will be given free to anyone 8% the Hinds County Health Separtuente

An attack of diphtheria does not render a person immune from a second attack,

Unless immunised by toxineantitoxin or toxoid, a person may have several attacks, »

Diphtheria is am acute ecntagious disease. At one tive it was thought that

by instituting strict isolation on every case and rigid quarantine on all of those

who had exposed to diphtheria, satisfactory results im the control of the die

sease could be obfaineds Upon investigation of the cause of the feilure of these

measures, it wes found that there were people who experienced mo symptoms whatever

of the disease, but harbored the germs of this disease in their throats . These
3

people are called "carriers."

Diphtheria germs live in the nose, mouth, and throat, and the disease is

spread by direct contact, as by kissing, sneesing, caughing, and by throat and ng~

sal discharges of carriers, and by milk infected with germs, dy public drinking

cups, dishes, handkerchiefs, etc. Diphtheria is present at all times of the year,

but is more common in Mississippi in October, November, December and Januazy,*’

The diphtheria patient should be isolated, should have separate dishes and

utensils, and after convalescence, the patient's room should de thoroughly serube

bed with soap and water, aired and sumned, and playthings burned, 5

Health Syllabus

2. ABC's of diphtheria, Miss. State Board of Health
3¢ Health Bulletin No. 20, Migs. State Board of Health
4 &4 6. Health Syllsbus and Pamphlet "Diphtheria and Its Annual Toll", Miss. State

Board of Health,

BSATE
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Whooping Cough. This ie a very contagious disease, especially during the

first few gecks, and is spread principally by the cough, This disease is very try

ing, sometimes lasting meny weeks. The cough may persist all the winter, During

1934, there were 318 deaths in Mississippi, due to this disease, and in 1935 there

were 112. Death usually results from pneumonia, Parents ghould keep their chile

dren away from others suffering with the disease, and all cases should be isolated.’

While the use of vaccination ageinst whooping cough is not yet wide-spread,

and wany think that there is mo successful vascire for the disease, vaccination

against whooping cough is coming into use. For the past seven years, Dr. louis W.

Sever has used 8 veccine prepared according to his own formula, a modification of

that devised by Madsen and coeworkers at the Danish Statens ferum Institute. Sauer,

however, Las used mugh larger dosage.

A number of physicians in various parts of the gountry have reported very

encouraging results with the vaccine prepared according to the Sauer formulas, This

is called Pertussis or Pertussis vecelnes Active immunity ig estab

‘lished in about four months. TFetussis immunization should not be attempted withim

several moaths after other immunizations, 2

Measlese "It's only Measles." How often have you heard thig? One never

knows at the beginning how serious an attack of measles will prove to be. The old

ides that it is Detter to have measles and get it over with is an erroneous one.

Health authorities tell us that nine-tenths of all measles deaths occur ia children

under five, and that the older the child grows, the less likely hs is to suffer a

severe attack of the diseases’

Yeasles is very contagious, and is much more dangerous than is generally cone

sidered, In the year 1935 there were 32 deaths from measles in Mississippi. Death

usually results from coming on in the course of the disease. Panepmenis

often follows, if the convalescing child is allowed to cateh cold. During the year

following recovery, there is much denger of bad after-eifects. 4

#1, Health Syllabus
2. Pamphlet, MPertussis Vaccine,” published by Parke, Davis & Go. and presented

+ by He Co Ricks; State ‘Board of Bsnlshe (see next page for 3 & 4)

re Atyom8+

LESey fe  
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Measles is catching from the very beginning, even before the skin breaks ouh

and every child should be isolated as soon as possible. During the past few years a

method of vaccinating against measles has been discovered, which is very successful.

This consists in injecting into the body of a child some dlood serum taken from a

person recently recovered from Measles. The best time to give the injection is four

or five days after exposhve, }

2
a fow weeks.

The immunity gained from this vaccination only lasts

Scarlet Fever. This disease is not as contagious as measles and whooping

cough, but it is a dangerous one, and should be avoided as much as possible. Ome of

its dangers is the fact that it may injure the ears, the heart, or the kidneys A

child suffering with searlet fever ghould be kept away from other children until the

health officer gives permission to let him, or her, get out of confinement. There

were 11 deaths from this disease im Mississippi ia 1934,

Vaccination against scarlet fever has been very well developed. It is of

proven worth, There is a test, called the Dick test, which will show whether or not

a person is likely to take the disease after exposure to a case. » The immunisation

gained through vaccination against scarlet fever after the exposure, lasts oaly a

few weeks, 4

*
Influenza. There were 914 deaths from this dbasese in Mississippi in 1938. 8

There is no immunization from this diseases Natural resistance protects a

great many people from influenze. It is not necessary to quarantine people with

this disease, dut visiting should be discouraged. The node of transmission is bee

lieved to be by articles freshly soiled with discharges of the nose and throat of ime

®

fected persons, by droplet infection, or de direct contact, 8

*3 (on page 44) Pamphlet, "It's only measles", presented dy Dr. Ricks, State Board of
Health.

4, (on pege 44) Health Syllabus and Miss Irene Howard, Statistician, State Board of

Health,

1, Health Syllabus 2. "The Control of Communicable Disease,” State Board of

3. Health Syllabus. 4. "The Control of Communicable Disease,” * . "

So Miss Irene Howard, Statistician, State Board of Health

6. "Control of Communiceadle Diseases,” Pamphlet secured at State Board of
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Poliomveletifle As a rule there are very few deaths from this disease in

Migsissippie However, there was an epidemic of poliomyelitis in our State last

year, and when the records of deaths in Mississippi are compiled for 1938, they will

show more than usual, This disease is dangerous im that it leaves the child eripe

pled in nearly every case, which is often worse than death,

All persons suffering from this disease should be isolated, mad others in

the household guarantined. All articles soiled by discharges from the nose, throat

and intestinal tract of persons suffering from this should be disinfected. 1

In the recent epidemic a certain solution, recommended by the State Board

of Health, was used as a spray for the nose and throat, and proved %o be very eof-

fective in preventing the spread of the disease. This spray w:s used a great deal

in Jackson, and although people from all over the State come to Jackson, and it

seems that this would be the logical place for poliomyeletis to spread, there was

only one cage here, and that was a colored child along toward the end of the epi

demic.
J

7
J

Syphilise A plague that disables half a million Americans a year; a

plague that does a hundred times as much damage as the dreaded infantile paralysis;

a plague that is wrecking lives, shattering homes and filling institutions all over

the land with its insane, blind, feeble-minded or unemployable victims = that is

syphilige It bids fair to become the great Anerican disease.

And yet we might virtually stamp out this disease were we not hampered by

the widespread belief that nice people don't talk about syphilis, that nice people

don't have syphilis, and that nice people shoulda't do anything about those who do

have syphilis.

This national hughehush policy of ours has hushed up alse the fact that

syphilis ranks as one of the four greatest killing diseases; probably over half

26

of the victims of syphilis have acquired the disease innocently. Remember that a

*l. Rules and Regulations Governing Communicable Diseases, State Board of Health

2, Pamphlet, "Readers Digest, Articles of Lasting Interest, Article 'Why don'ts We

Stamp out Syphilis?'® given by Dr. He Ce Ricks, State Board of Health,
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kiss may carry the germs

While the whole world is workimg to cut down the frightful toll of life take

en by dregsded tuberculosis, hesrt disease, pneumonia and ¢ancer, e greater killer

than any one of them is permitted to carry on its destruction almost unchallenged,

Syphilis, which is the chief enemy of mankind the world over, has existed

and taken its toll of misery and death for many hundreds of years, first because of

ignorance of the nature of the disease and its cure, and now because the knowledge

which science has provided for its pervention aad control is not pub into action.

It could be stamped out in the lifetime of the average man if all the proper measures

toward this end could be applied with 100 per cent efficiency,

This disease is caused by a germ which may enter the body at any point

through 2 break in the skin or mucous membrance,

While most cases of syphilis are acquired by direct contact with a prostie

tute, the disease may also be communicated innocently. A husband who has become ine

fected may give the disease to his wife. It may be passed from ome person to ane

other by kissing. Fathers and mothers have infected their childrem in this and other

ways of close contact,

A deceptive thing about syphilis is that it is seldom possible for the lay

person to detect those who are suffering from the disease, It is well known to

physicians that many persons who are apparently suffering from some organic complaint

are in reality the victims of syphilis, quite unknown to themselves, Ia many cases

the first symptoms a be so slight or so concealed that the patient does mot ree

cognise them,

Syphilis cen be cured - but not in a week or a memth. The patient must de

under the care of a competent physicisn for ome, two or three or more years before

he can be certain of his cure, He must receive periodic treatment with such drugs as

his physician prescribes. He must have blood or "Wassermana® tests, and spinal fiuid

tests at intervels in order to measure the progress of hig disease and its cure,
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Syphilis is the greatest killing disease. It is responsible for meny chile

dren being horn diseased, most of whom dies It is the cauge of an important percent

of all insanity. It is the main cause of parecis or softening of the brain. It is

the main cause of locomotor atoxis It is one of the causes of blindness. It may

cause apoplectic and paralytic strokes before middle life. It is the cause of many

abortions and miscarriages. It is the cause of a large proportion of &iseases of

the heart, blood vessels, and other vital organs. It dewreases the length of life.

It greatly decreases one's earning capasity. :

Syphilis can be made a thing of the past only when mothers and fathers edu=

cate themselves and their children to understand how it is acquired, its insidious

attacks, and to that the reliable physician is a friend to whom ome should

go immediately for assistance upon the first suspicion of having been exposed to

1e
danger. Only a knowledge of the facts will prevent it,

The syphilis rate cambe cut immensely by legislation, education, and ine

tensive medical, nursing and socisl service work. More zoney is needed for the

fight, but no more tham the communities can be educated to use wisely, and money for

health work certainly could be put to no better use them the control of syphilis,

But syphilis control is not the business of te public health officer alone, nor

yet of the physician or the social worker. I% is a job for the whole people.

The things to do are clears

le Find syphilis The obscure cases will never be found in time except

by the Wassermann dragnet,

2. Treat syphilis promptly. A few days' delay may mean failube of treatment,

3¢ Examine for syphilis the family and all other contacts of the syphilis

patient,

4. Prevent the birth of syphilitic babies by requiring blood tests before

marriage and early in each pregmancy.

Bs Teach syphilis, The facts about it must be known to all the peoples

le Pamphlet, "The Great Imitator,™ presented by State Board of Hgalth,
2. " "Readers Digest, Articles of Lasting interest, Article, "Why doa't we

Stang out 8
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Accidents and Accidental Deathse About 1,200 people are killed accidentally

each year im Missigsippi. Home accidents and automobile aceldents account for two

thirds of the accidental deaths. It hes been truthfully seid that accidents sre nod

accidental « that they are caused by carelessness, recklessnes, or lack of foresight

in providing safety.

An ounce or prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Ivery home have a "first aid" cabinet attached to the wall and above

the reach of children. lMabches, poisons, knives, guns, etc. should always be kebd

out of the reach of children. Broken glass and nails should be removed from the yard,

garden, etc. Fireplaces ghould have guards about them. Vessels filled with hot

water should be kept out of the reach of childrems Objects lying om the floors thas

*®
might cause one to trip and fall shoudd be put out of the wey.’

During the year 1935 there were 1,277 accidental deaths in Migsissippi.

Cauge of death Number of deaths

Attack by venomous animals 3
Poisoning by food | 39

Accidental absorption of poisonous gas 4
Other acute accidental poisomings (gas excepted) 24
Conflagration 33
Accidental burns (conflagration excepted 148
Accidental mechanical suffocation 12
Accidental drowning 120
Accidental Traumatisgm by firearms (wounds of war e cepted 78
Accidental traumatigm by cutting or plercing instruments 8
Accidental Trapmatigh by fall 169
Accidental traumatism by crushing, landslide 10
Cataclysm (all deaths attributed to a cataclysm regardless of their

nature) 28
Injuries by animals 11
Hunger and thirst 6
Excessive cold 10
Excessive heat 16
Lightning | 18

Accidents due to electric gurreats 8

Other accidents (foreigh bodies | 4
Other accidents 49

Violent deaths of which the nature is unknown 14

Accidents from agricultural machinery 5

Other machinery accidents ; 13

Other railroad accidents 51

#1, Health Syllabus 
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Cauge of death Number of deaths

Railroad and automobile collisions 15
Automobile accidents 377
Motor-opoke accidents 2
Other land transportatiom accidents 10
Air Srangportation accidents 4

Total 1,377

Aleoholigm is not classed by the Mississippi State Board of Healsh as am

accidental death, but the number of deaths in Mississippi from alcoholism during the
1

year 1936 were 23.

Number of Doctors ia the Countyes There are at present 114 doctors in Hinds

County. They are:

Bolton: Dr. De Ce Alsobrook

Dre Geo W, MeGowen

Clinton: Dre H. Te Ashford

Dre Ce Be Watking

Bdwardss Dr. Boyd C. Edwards
Dre Je Le Lucas (eol)
Dre AedVe Ragan

Jackson: Dr. George E. Adking
Dre Temple Ainsworth
Dre ROss BE, Andersen
Dr. Ne Es Applewhite
Dre Jo. Feo Armstrong
Dre Me Fo Atwood (col)
Dre. Eo Jo Banks

Dre A. Je Barnett

Dr. J, ¥W. Barksdale

Dre MM, L, Batson
Dre V.ReX. Peck

Dre Maxwell D, Berman
I

Dre wv. Ge Berry > |
Dre HR. Blake

;
Dr. D. T. Brock

Dre Jo Ke Bullock
Dre Oe Po Carr

Dre Co Be Christian

Dr. Ee A. Copeland

Dre Re 8S. Curry

Dre We Be Dobson

Dre Jo We Dugger
Dre Jo He Pox

 *l. Miss Irene Howard, Statistician, Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Board of Health,
:
}  
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Garrison

Garrison, Jr.

Gordia

Ae Lo Gray

Pe Re Greaves

Frank Hagaman
Ven Dyke Hagaman

Le Hall

Hall
Hall

Hall

James
Le Qo

Re Wo

T. Eo
#. H, Hall

We Fo Hand

Robin Harris

He Re Hays

Fe De Followsll

Se Jeo Hooper
Howard

ie Cs Riggins

We Le Hughes

We He Horton

Chris Herbert

Re Lo Johnson (col)
De WW, Jones

Te Wo Kemmerer

Nn, F. Kendall

J. W, Lipscomb, Jr.

Lee Lipscomb

Le We Long

9, F. Magee

Le Be MoCarty

Je Be Medill

J, S. McIntosh

C. Fo McKegn3zle

Se He McLean

Re B. MolLgan

Je Ae Milne

Nn, J. Milstead

Te MM. Moore

Le Be Moseley

L, Be Heal

W, Noblin

Oe Ce O'Ferrall

George We. Owen

Re Fo Payne

Re Le Price

¥. Ee Rehfeldd

GeWe Fo. Ramborh

He Ce Ricks

George R, Riley

Ge Co Russell

Je Oe Segura

BE. R, Shands

Ge I, Sheffield 
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 : i Migs Mawy Auits

Dre Le Ae Snith (ool) Migs Blaneh GuessDr. J, H, Stone 8 Migs HarrisJe Ge Thompson i Miss WillieDre Felix Underwood Miss Laurie HilderbrandFo L. Van Alstine i Miss Irene
G. Co Verner Miss Gladys HellomsnDre Se. N, Migs Mary PF. Jackson

Dre Je Ceo Walker
Migs Rose KeatingJe Pe Vall 1 Miss Jessie RindricksDr. Willis Walley | Mrs. Addie Lloyd

Dre Ce Re Valley
Migs Rose Lemon

Dr. My Bo Wave Miss Kate Moore
Dre. ¥e BE» Werkhelser | Miss Helen Purser
Dr. Re ¥, Whitfield | Miss Belle Pace
Dr. Ae. Go Wilde Miss Madge PolkDr. Te E, Wilgon Mrse Ruth Robbins
Dre Ne Ce Womack

Miss Lennie Runnels

Migs Ruth SteenDre Jo. Be Patrick MissElisabeth SguckyJe Le Robertson
Migs Gelesiis Thomas

| Miss Bang “horntonF. Goodwin Migs Ids Theoraten
Dr. Re Hagaman

Miss Lilly B. Terry
toille ThompsonDre Le Herrington its i

Dre Co : Mrae M, Ae Taylor

Pre Co L, Green | Miss Gladys Tate
| Miss Dorthy Uptonoy gd Salson Miss Myrtle Vansandt

e Re Pe Hydson
| Miss lds Grege Watkins

| Miss Ketherine Watkins  -Furges registered for duty with the Baptist Hospital Miss Willie Wellse 10

Miss Helen Albritton | i tered. Rampitel

Miss Elaine Burkes | Hurses re

Viss Bessie Burkes | Porgy Greer
Miss Una Boad | Mrse oy

| Mrse BakerMiss Annie Buayerd | Nes Bessie May
Miss Annie BEsghop Mrs. W, Co Posler
Miss Ruth Buckley

Mrs. KirklandEeTo ELi 88

Miss Alice Criss Rete Beg pu %

Mes HaeCaper Mrs, Willis Walley, Superintendent of Nurses
Miss

Miss Laverne Carmichael |

Me Boies Shion ¢1. Miss Kevenss Gilfoy, Superintendent of Baptist Hospital
cs

Miss Edas Chapman ) 3. Secured from informatipn desk at Walley Hogpitale

Miss Rebedes Davis j

Mrs. Ann For»

Miss Mary Alice Finlay

Mies Janelle Fury  
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| Mrse Me He MartinNurge isterdwith A _Infd i Miss Ina MoAlpin
: | M¥8e J. Re PayneMiss Merle Ammomp

Myse We C, Pooler
Miss 1 Bass

; ¥¥se Jo Be RobbingMiss Ethel Bass
Miss Lilly B, TerryMrs. Paul Biggs Mrse Fo Be Saith

Mrs Aughbin Brantley
Mrs, wv, B, WaldropMrs. D n Boyles Miss Watkins

Mrs. Ruby Beasley Mics Fanay Brassell
Miss Pete Bullock Mics iJeryy lagram
Miss Marie Boothe Miss Thelma Miller
Miss Maude Cooper Miss GCrase PatyrigkMiss Bester Cline Miss Merle Bugh
Mrs. Mary Alice Deen
Hrs. Pete Furie Vrse Minnie Sproles

Migs Mattie Funderburk ¥Mrse Jo Ae Coulter
Miss Ross Keating Mizs Elisabeth Pet.igrew

Miss Camilla Kennedy

Miss Ruby Enlight
Miss Nannie Lofbin
Mrs. Roda a

Miss Christine Magee
Mrse Aubrey O)dham
Mrse Frances Shipp Northen
Miss Harriet Thornton

Mrs, Audey Upton LaBransh

Mrs. Rhoda Enog Vance
Miss Allie Vingoa
Nrse Johnny Webber
Miss Agnes Withers that hospitals They ares Nise Gladys Kennedy, Superintendent of Nurses; MissMrs. Rudh Wittle
Miss Martha Scott Ollie Simons, Lsborstory Techaiglisn, and Mrs. Myrtle Subs, 3
Mrgse Le He Simmons
Mrse Je Ae Shows

Mrs. Willie Fraley ofHospi 4 and status of o
Mrs. He He Morgan Theve are four Hospitals and Infirmavies in Jackson. All four of theseMrs. Mary MoClaxy

uy my Wives have a chook of Nursing accredited by the State Board of Nurses’ Zxsninewse

Miss Aan Bishop
$Mrs. Ry Brackett Baptistis located at the corner of North Stabe

i x Sanw and “anship Streets, and wes estedlighed in 1909, This hospital is equipped with8

Mrs. E, Curtis

Miss Grage Courts

Miss Bstzieg a i Bapti There is an excellent laborsMiss Roma ; hospital, and & denoninstbonsal one, phish. : boxy, and

»Mrs. Ann Pory
ifoy iMrs. Ho 7, Bryant X-Ray snd Deep Thewepy Squipment, Hiss Karense Silfoy is the Superintendent.

Mrs. Eugenia Hogwood

The

CharityHospital, located at North state and “anshlp Stweets,Migs Ipene Hyrria
Hiss als was established in 1913, This is general hospital, and a shete hogpitel, ThisSe Be

Miss Rosa Lgmen

There are no nurses vegistered with the Charity Noaspital, as i$ does not

oall nurses for private cases, but there are three graduate nursss connected wish

108 beds, bassinets, outpatient department, childven's ward. This is a genewal

*l. List secured abt the information desk at Jackson
3, Miss luoil sBreafield, Business Manager, Charity Hospitel
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Therehospital bas a well-equipped laboratory, and X-Ray snd Deep Therapy machim s.

sre 138 beds, including bassinets, bub on aseount of not having a large enough ap-

propriation, only between 50 and 60 patients oan be cared for at ome Size, at the

1present time. Dr. Toxey E. Hall is the Sujerintendent.

Willig Walle is 941 Vest Capitol Street, was established inThe 8s Walley Hospital,

1833. This is a general hospital, a corporation, with 70 beds, bassinets, oute

patient department, separate duilding and operating department for patients.

al Laboratory, snd E-Ray, Radium andThis hospital has & well-equipped Bacteriolegic ’

Deep Therapy equipment, Dr, Willis Walley is the Superintendent.

he Jackson i o located at 131-39 North President Street, was esThe Jac

$ablighed in 19)8. This is a general hospital, nonprofit association, with B5 beds

d twelve bassinetse The Infirmagy has a well-eguipped Ladoretory, and X-Ray sadan

Deep Therapy equipment, Dr». Neo Co Womack is the Administrative head and Dr. Georgeep

3e
E« Adkins, medical superintendent,

Tanily Physicians and Nur

All of the physicians of a century of more age were family doctors. The

day of the gpesialists did not come until later. The old time doctors were often

called upon $0 do even dental work, to be their own phhumacists, carrying with them,

always, a snall-siszse drug store.

Some of these old time dogtors have been superintendents of the State Insane

at Jackson. These were: (Before the Civil Wor) Dr. William Langley, grand-

father of Mrs. Tom Spengler and uncle of Jim Langley; (during the Civil War) Dr. A.B.

Cabiness, Lindsey Cabiness' grandfather; (afSer the Civil Wo») Dr. William Comphen,

father of Mrs. Nanny McWillie. Something of Dr. Compton's work has already been told

in the section on Mississippi's First Board of Health; and laber, Dr. 7. J. Mitchell,

father of Nyse. Robert Henrys All of these old time decto¥s weze tzuly family pPhysicisng,

*3. (on page BE) American Medieal Directory, ieand pamphle$, "Our Miss. Baptist
- evintendent of hosp
aXunsnd Migs Lucille Brumfield, Business Manager.

2. American Modieal Pirectory and other information sedured ab Information rd3. Jmerican Meiienl Directory and other infommsbion secured ab Information Dysk,
= 1 sm"

aa

-
.
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Dre Bilas Browa Wes an ideal family Physician of century ago ia Jackson,Steed, Montgomery and Langley, partners,
Rers.

Thea there were Drs.

Also, there were Bre,Toung and Allen, pars

Later came Dr, I, Ce Farrar, great grandfather of Eva Hamilton, Boss (Mrs,Calvia) Wells amd Edward Freeman; Later still came Dy, R, Le Buk, grandfather of

late Sidney Crufts. pv»,

Adam's Brigede, during the Var
Zo Baley was for many years the ideal fanily phy

There wag alpe, Dr,

Mary Hamilton Howland, and Dr. Me 8. Craft, father of the
Buck wag military surgeon in Wood's Regiment,
Between the states. Then pr. Pe
sician of Jackgon,

Del Cadio about that times All of hese wereold family Physiciang of Jackson and vieinity,

Later came Dp. Robert Kells, who for years was a loading family physician
the first Mississipp! State Board of sadWirt Johagton, Secretary of the first Mississippi State

of Jackson, as well as President of

Dr,

Board of Bothof these dootors were excellent family physicians, and something of their workhas already been told in the section on First Board of Heglihw aad"Secretaries of the State Board of Health,”

Dre Jo ¥. Hunter and Dr. H, A. Gant were partners in Jackson at one $img,Dr. Hunter was also once Secretary of the State Hoard of Health, and mugh has ale
ready been told of him there. He was the ideal fanily physician of Jegkgon for
MARY years, 1 Dr. Cent ig a former president of the Mississippi State Board of
Health, aad was a family Physician here for several years, Shough he practised iaWater Valley for a great aumber of years. Dr. Gand, now ia hig eighties, is vee
tired and makes hig home in Columbia, Tennesse, hig birthplace. He is noted for hig8°04 work during the yellow fever epidemics of 1878-79, and 1888, a detailed secoundof whigh hag already been given. ”

Then there have deen several noted family Physicians of a later exe in
Jackson. In fact, several of these good doctors Practiced medigine in Jackson until

*l, Miss Kate Power, 411 Amite 8%. Jacksea, Miss)3. Jackson Daily News
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a few years ago. pre Jo D. Gilleylen, sixth secretary of the State Board of

and family physician to many, was called firss, long before he had weally completed

his 1ife of usefulness. Algo, Dr. ¥. VW, Suithsen, fourth secretary of the State

Board of Bes,th, was called early iam life. He was the ideal family physician, prefers

#ing to practice general medicine, rather than $0 specialise, as did Dr, J. Co Arme

strong, family physicisn to many Jacksoniauns, until death claimed him a fow years

ago. Although Dr. E. H. Galloway was also a noted surgeon, he was the family phy-

le

gician of meny Jacksoniasns up until the time of his death,

Although Dr. Julius Crisler became a very noted surgeon, he was family

physician to many Jacksoniang for years, as well as to people of Terry ia his younger

éays when he practiced thewe, shortly after he began his professional career, He

was loved by the people of Terry, and was never %oe busy, even after he became famous,

to be approached dy a citisen of Terry, ne matter how humble his station iam life,

The late, beloved Dr. Crisler devoted his great surgical talents sad his

whole life to the healing of the sick and the betterment of humanity, regardless of

age, creed, coléy or circumstance. His countless deeds of kindness and mercy were

{iavariably performed with the least possible public notice. Money was never 3 que

sion with hime He never hesitated so perform even an unusual and $edious operation

on aayome not able to paye It saa de truly said that he was a doctor for the love of

1% and not for the remuneration, He would have continued to serve, mot only the peeple

of Jackson and Hinds County, but those of the whole State, for many move years, had

not death taken him. His passing wes deeply mourned by all whe knew him,

One day in a cafe in Jackson, & fish bene became lodged in a man's throa$,

and Dr. Crisler, who happened to be present, pulled out his pocket knofe, slit the

man's throat, and removed the bone, thus saving his 1ife. The man would have pre-

bably choked to death before he could have been removed to » hospitals

Dr. Crisler, was truly a Hiads Countian, having deen bora August 8, 1876,

*), Miss Kate Powew, 411 Anite B8b., Jeckson, Miss.
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Roar Raymond, “iesissiprie He veceived his medical edusadion ab Jefferson uedigel
Colleges Philadelphia, »ecelving his medical degves in 1008. Ne did posh.
groduate work ab John Mopkins College ob Balbimowe, mad ob New Toul, and
Rochestere fe ales visited the various olinies in Although a very buey
tan, Dre Crisler took a great deal of interest in public affairs. He wos o

of the Mgdicel Agsocoistion as well as $36 Stade and County Orgunisationgy
; 1°

somposed of uembers of the professions Drs Chisler dled ia Jagksen, September 13, 1935.

Ia 1878, about where now stands She town of Pocabontas, was the lavge

plantation of My, Jo Ee. Lanes Tellow fover broke out on his risatation, and Dp,

Williem Graves attended all the patients hore and ia the surrounding neighborhood,

The epldenic was vesy bad, and Dre Graves did exoellent work Shewe, at Shat Sime

In 1900 there was 0 smallpox epidemic ia Pocahontas the coloved people, and

Dre do To Williams sdnioistered to all the patients during $hat trying Sime. Dv,

Walter Graves went $0 next and wes the family physigian there for some

times Dye We Le Britt practiced Shere next; but later moved to Jogkeon where he

became & spocialiet, yemsining these until hig death o fow years agee Dv, Ho 1,

Ashford was the ns xb family physician of Pooahontes, but he later moved to Clintons

However, he ead Dre ¥, 7, Ksndall of Yackeon maintain sa office st Poeshontas now,

and are the family physiclieas for the people theves >”

Dye Thomas E. Cabohings of Byram served the people of Byram, lebanon end

surrounding vicinity faithfully during the yellow fever gpiieniq of wn.”

wo old family physicians of Raymond are practicing in that town foe

days They awe Dre Fe Uy Goodwin snd Dy, #, Le Hageman.

Dee Goodwin was Dora in Raywond in 1884. His Mother was a Civil Way pee

fugee, and had just returned to Raympad fron snother States Dv. Goodwin was gree

dusted from Tulane with Nedlgal degree in 1880. He practised in

*le Who's Who ia Mississipi By Thos Be personal pecollections of Mree D, Os
Patton, Supervisor and Wise Kate NM. Tower and Nps, Yeurine Guien,
Jeackson Dat3News, December 1, 1038; Mrs, 5, He Bifsong, Wiss,

Be rat3,ausasfloret i Pocahontas, B14 Yasoo 8%,

attHERES
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Davis County, snd weturaed to hip astiVe Sowa in 1908, where he has Deen Prasticiag

medigine ever singe.

Dr. Goodwin worked felthfully during the diphtheria epidemic. At that

time nothing wes known about snti-tozin, and there was nothing to do for the miientd

Put to mop his throat with aa ordinary mop, bus Dr. Goodwin saved many lives

be£1

One spring dey im April, 1908, Dr. Goodwin had a esll to go to » woman

about to be confined. This women lived about ten miles out in the country from Raye

mond, There were spring floeds, the Soaks were dad, and it was necessary for him

either to ford or swim the siveanm im order to ged to his patient, His horse was es

good swimmer, and by the sid of footelog, they were able to get asross. The

case turned out to be an instrumental delivery, aad not normal, s0 the doctor saved

the woman's life at the rigk of his owns

Once Dr. Goodwin had a patient too sick with apm adigitis So de moved,

snd it was necessary to removereGoodwin operated on the man ia his own Kite

chem, using aan ordinayy kitchen table for the omrating table, and an old-fashioned

oil lamp 0 see Dy. Thus the man's life was saved in his own kitchens 3

Dr. Hagaman was bora in Louisiana ia 1868. He was gradugbed from Tulame

{an 1881. He practiced first ab Centerville, Mississippi, thea weat to Chicago where

he attended the Ohisage Policliaie, thence to New York where he studied st the New

York where he studied at the New York Policliale.

He started precticing ia Raymond ia 1903. For years he Was phy=

siclan for the Mississippi State Penitentiary. He is now the Railroad Physicien for

Late one evening Dr. Hagamen had @all %o go to & Negro who had been shod

in She head. Hg drove Ven miles %e him, snd upon reaghing him took an ordinayy

knife, guessed at the place where She bullet wes were me such things 8s X-rays

¢), Iaderview with Dr. B. J. Goodwin, Reymond, Mjase
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in those days) and bored a small hole in the Dack of the Negre's heed. The Regre ie

still living todays

Dr. Williams, whe died move Shan years ago, Was & promimat faxily

physioisn of Edwerds, Mississippi. His presiice oxbended os faz as Lai

Dr. MeGallum followed D2. Williams, and was the family physisisa of Edwards.

Later he wantto Pawechman. Dr. Pool was his sontemperaxy. 3

The next family physician of Riwsrds was Dre G. We Luster. He was bora ab

Ceyugs, where hig father was for many years "everybody's" family physieisa ia the

"horse and buggy” dayse Dr. Luster was practicing medicine in Eiwards sad vieilaldy

during She terrible yellow fever epidemic of 1897. He worked watigingly during this

epidemic. 4

Dr. Ae M, Ragan, who still lives ia Edwards, bus has retired from practice

on sceount of ill health, was a fanily physician these for many yea¥se pe

Dr. Lonnie Ratliff was a younger dosctox, but practiced medicine ia Biwards

during the years Dr. MoCallum was theres *°

There have Deen several old family physicians at Terry. Ts HE, Jones

was one of the most prominent physicians of shat community in its earliest days.

He, along with Dr, Walter Stovall and Dr. Walter Pleaseat, faithfully discharged

their duties in Terzy sad gsmmunily {a the days of the yellow fever epidenie if 1883,

and all shies of them contrasted this izead disease, By. Jones beiag the only ome of

the three who recovered.

Dre Jones and & DI». Frasier sezved in Terry during the Civil War as sur

goons for the wounded soldiers.

Dr. B. M. was for many years & Very prominent and popular

of Terry and vicinity, sad was there associated with Dr. Julius Crisler, known and

*1, Interview with Dr», R, Le Hagaman, Raymond

3, Mrs, Ora Fars, Edwards, Miss.

3, Mrs. Ors Farry, Sdwards, Miss.

4. Mrs, Te A. Luster, Byram, Miss.

$8. Mrs. Ora Fars, Bdwerds, Miss.

8. Ore Farry, sp, 
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loved by the entire community.

Dr. 7. W. Honningbon, who was a fine representative of the fast-dbsappear-

ing Sype known ah the Doctor," practiced medigine im Teryy for years. Neo

aight was too dark and stormy and his strength was never téo spent for him So answer

the call, no matter from what distance 1% came. He was a mueh loved character of

Torry. 19

There is still living today an old Negro, now ainety-six years old, J. We

Washington, who nursed the Confederate soldiers wounded im our County ia She War Bee

tween the Statese This old Negre did reside ab 139 Church Street, Jackson, Mississippi,

but is now in Washington, DeCe with his daughter. He was a former slave of the Pere

kins family in this County and was freed by his masters As & freedman he served

$he Eull family here, the father of Emmet Hull, prominent Architect of Jackson.

Nob only did J. VW, Washington nurse the wounded Confederate soldiers, bud

he was one of the mat devoted and valued nurses of yellow fever in this County. He

was especially relied upon by the Howard Association during She frightful epidemie

of 1878."

fhe earliest nurses im our County were nod trained or registered nurses,

snd Shey nursed, not for money, but for humanity. Two outstanding “Angels of Mgrey"

ia the homes of Jackson whem there was sickness, loag ago, Were ¥rse Thomas Green

aad Mrs. C, He Manghip. These women knew of & aumber of old home remedies which

they used, some of them origiaal wilh theme

Duriag the Civil Way, the women of Hinds County not only took sare of she

sick snd wounded soldiers, dub even gooked for them without remuneration. Perhaps

the most outstanding of these women was & Nps. MeGinnise DO%h she and her husband

died at Besuvoire

The fizst trained war nurses were those of the Spanigheinmerican Var. Mrse

" Roberta, the widew of ‘DrRodarte, was one of the fivsh of Shese nuxses.

el. Mrs. 2 K. Birdsong, Terzy, Miss.

3. Miss Kate Mo Power, 411 Amite St. Jecksen, Miss.
PRAIA20
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A very noted nurse of Hinds County was Miss Selly Stamps, formerly Supers

iagendent of the Baptist Hospital. Miss was the Superintendent during the

early pers of the World War, during the epidemic of contagiung diseases that jJush

preceded the influensa epidemic of 1918, Later she went So France ss o War Nurse

and was givencharge of one of the Tuberculosis Hospitals there. She contractéd

tuberculosis herself and was under treatment for years. She was finslly cured, sad

became superintendent of ome of the biggest hospitals in Denver, Californias She

is new retired. i

Mrs. Estherine Mary Dreschsux, s life-long resident of Jackson who died

Mezoh 8, 1937, at the age of 80, was thought So have been the last surviver of ihe

humane and courageous women who served as volunteer nurses during She 1878 yellow

fever epidemic at Greenville.

ghe was visiting relatives in that community whem the plague developed ime

tensely and, instead of fleeing, gsemained $0 nurse She sick. Although her herois

work was dome at Greenville, Mrs. Dresshous was Jecksonisan, and Jacksoa honored

this last surviver, this beloved old lady, who died recently.

"Blessed are She merciful, for they shall obtain merey,™ may be

written of Catharine Kent, for a large pars of her busy and useful life was spent

For many she secured mediesl aid,

She gred-

usted from the Vicksburg Infirmary in 1907, and soon after located ia Jockson, where

in doing for others less fortunate Shan herself.

food and clothing and attention they gould have gone without but for her.

she established herself in the hearts of many of the leading families in She

ghe was nob only 8 nurse, but a friend, and ha? loyalty 64 her friends and their

loyalty to her was & beautiful part of her life. Migs Kent helped to orgaaise,

and was ® charter member of She Mississippi Shade Nurses'Associstion and She Stale

Board of Furses' Examiners; wes & past president of both organisations snd st the

time of her death was a director of the Mississippi Stabe Nurses' Association.

*1. Miss Kate Me Power, 411 Amite 8%., Jackson, Miss.

8. Clerion-lLedger, Mareh 9, 1937.
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Because of her impaired nedlth she retired from sstive aursing ia 1930, dub maintained

in her profession and followed, with pride, the progrems of nurs-

1¢

fag in hor state.

Miss Willie Brougher was the first graduate nurse ina Jackson, and her sie=

an active interest

ter, Miss Bessie Brougher, was for many years a oity nurse in Jackson.

During the yellow fever epidemic of 1878, Mx. J. Waddell Hora was & volume

Steer nurse, and mini stored to many ia She Lebanon neighborhood and vicinity. He did

not contract the disease himselfe

During the terrible yellow fever epidemic of 1878, Misses Essie Russell,

Donia Stevens and Lorens Berryhill, and Hinds Countians, left their own homes and

aces as
Migs Essie nursed in the home of

sunshine, administering comfort $0
cheeffully took their pl

her Uncle, where she remained shedding rays of

the well and soothing the sick in their last moments, God saw fis to call her

home to heaven.

Miss Donis and Miss Lorena faithfully served during the epidemic, seeking

she end of the epidemic.

so rest, but administering 40 others until

Others who bore the brunt of the sbowm during this epidemie and aided others

These WOReR
Robert Mosely and Ce Es Capstone

40were Bnmett O'Brien, Charles Steward,

end men lived smd aursed ia the neighborhood of Lebanoa and vicinity.

Jeckson Daily Hews, varch 14, 1837. Article by Miss Anabel PoweXe

Miss Kate M. Power, 411 Anite 8%., Jackson, Miss.

Mrs. Cora lMeFarland, Raymond Hosd (sister to Mr. Hown)
Clipping ia Mrs. He Be Gillespie's

Hinds County Gazette, October 36, BOTS,

Serepbook, Raymend, Miss

Nfs. Bums ©, Patton, Supervise

Historieal Research Prejest.

Blade Gounty Ta.
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Dry Grove, Miss,
Hinds County
July 20, 1879

DeerUncle Gaines,

Your postal was received in due time, I would

have answered sooner, but it is almost like taking my life to

have to relate the fearful ordeal through which we were called

to pass last summer and fall, The fever broke out here on the

lst of September and if we had mown that it was yellow fever

we could hove moved off, but we listened to a prominent physi-

cian, who contended that it was only malaria fever until it was

too late to run. For poor Dan was teken down on the 10th, and

died on the l4th, and Sister Octavia was taken on the 11th, ahd

died on the 18th and her oldest child (Walter) died the same day

(18th), then the whole first to last except myself were prostrate

eds The next to die was Brother Joe's wife, Mary and the next was

my precious little darling girl, not quite 3 years 01d, and the

last was our dear Mother. Uncle Gaines you cannot for a mom

ent imagine the deep trouble and suffering through which we went.

Awey out here 10 miles from the railroed and quarantined against

by every place and every body, with no doctors who understood how

to treat the disease, with every day from 1 to 4 and 5 dying and

no coffins to put them in, and great trouble to get the dead buried.

With no medicines for the sick and nothing for the well to eat,

These are some of the sufferings through which we went, It tries

a man %o see his own dear kin end friends dying, but Oh% God it

doubly tries him to think that at the next moment he may be taken
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7

down and that those who are dead and dying may not be buried,

This was the state of affairs here during the early part of the

epidemic, But thanks to that noble institution the "Howard

Association" for they established a line of communication with us

and after that time we were able through their generosity to get

some medicine for the sick, delicacies for the convalesent and

food for the well and coffins and help to bury the dead, You

asked me what Mother and Sisters prospects for the better world

was. You know that yellow fever strikes 80 suddenly and with

such terrible force, and does its work so quick that those who

have it hardly ever talk much, but I have every reason to hope

and do believe that they have gone to that better land, I have

Sister's four children that were left. Her request was that I

take them and raise them to be good men and women, They have a

good place which I hope with good management may give them a

good education and a home when they are grown, I will cease to

talk of that fearful time by saying that I hope and pray that

you nor yours may never have to pass through anything of the

kind.

You asked me where all the relatives are living. I will

commence by saying thet what of our family are left, that is a,

Joe and Hal are living here, Buck has been dead nearly two years,

His wife and four little children are living at Hazlehurst,

Florence (Sam's) daughter was married about a month ago to a young

man named John Pyunning. Naomi and her husband are living somewhere

in Alabama, Gaines, Williem Murray Peyton, and Jennie's families

are all on the Mississippi River at lMeyersville, Aunt Lucy Banks

ton is there also Aunt Rebecea's family are all in Jasper. We never

hear from them only by chance of some and from here going on that

way.

Crops down here are tolerable good, that is to say all
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corn except the earliest is good, and cotton small but well made

and if the season should be good then will be a fine crop gather-

ed, I hope yours is fine,

TI see your old friend John I. Parsons every few days he

always asks when I've heard from you. I will close for this time

all joins me in much love to you and yours. ¥rite soon and T will

try and answer punctual. It does look like we ought to hear from

each other oftener. I thinkoften about you being the only member

of the Bankston family that is left and the only living uncle that

IT have and I want you to write often and let us keep up a corres-

pondence, Goodbye for the present and may ¥oa bless you.

Your nephew,

Judge E, Johnston

 

 



¥. CG . A ustin
Born A pril 30, 1865
Received Medical Degree from W shington University
Licensed June 9, 1882
Born in Raymond. Received early education at Mississippi
College, Clinton, and graduated from Memphis Hospital iMedical College in 1892. Practiced st Cayuga , Hinds Coupnty
four years. D ied Sept. 25, 1909. Buried at Utica, Hinds Co.

Oe BA , A ahford
Born July 4, 1862
Licensed May 16, 1882.
Came to Hinds County while sa young man and began the practice
of his profession. He was loyal toc his friends and a physcian
of the old school, never too busy or too tired to minister to
the sick and ailing. He was the father of Dr. H. T. A shford
Clinton phgsician. He w:s for fifty-five years before his
death, a precticing physicisn snd highly esteemed citizen of
Hinds County. He died March 26, 1931 =t the family home at
CQ ueen's Hill, near Bolton.

A lexander, J.
received Medical Degree at South Carolina Medical College.Licensed 4 pril 24, 1582. Physician at Bolton. :
Died Sept. 11, 1888, when 55 years of age.

 

A lexander, S.
Born in Kentucky, 1809.
Received Medicsl D ce from I : : led]Keceived Medical Degree Irom Physiop:thic Medicel College,Ohio.scensed June, 1882, and license recorded in Hinds County.
ale of death, unknown. Precticed in Clinton.

A pplewhite, Albert S.
Born Columbia, Miss., Sept 16, 1871.
Educated at High School, Columbia, and Atlanta School of Medicinereceiving medical degree from the latter in 1908. Practiced
in Jackson for many years. Died June 8, 1933 at hs home
Hubbard's Wells, near Raymond. He had been in failing heeh
for several months, end had practically retired, though still
visiting in his office in Jackson on certain days.

i rastronz, J. GC,
Born December 4, 1873, at Poplar Creek.
feceived Medical Degree =t Vunderbilt University, 18¢
Practiced at Vziden for =z anaxlater
Jackson for a number of ears. He died, J 9
Jackson. 7 1030,

Water Valley,

 
 

Buck,RobertlL.

B orn at Jackson, April 23, 1863. License recorded in Hinds County, 1883.

Died July 8; 1893, and is buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Jackson.

Son of Elizabeth Stewart and Robert L. Buck.

Britt, Wallace Leslie.

Born Sept. 10, 1872, in Montgomery County, Missouri.

Received Medical Degree from Atlanta College of P. & S., 1902.

Licensed to pracgice , 1902.

For many years a prominent medical specialist of Jackson. Previously practiced

at Pocahontas.

Died October 19, 1933, from results of automobile accident.

_Boyle,R.L.

Received Medical Degree from Jefferson Medical College.

Licensed to practice in April, 1882.

Practiced in Raymond.

Boyle,J. M.orJ..B.

Received Medical Degree from Nashville Medical College

Licensed to practice in April, 1882.

Practiced at Raymond.

Boyd, Montgomery W.
 

Born in Kentucky, 1821 : :

Received Medical Degree from Pennsylvania University.

Licensed to practice, 1883, license recorded in Hinds County, address given as

Bonner,R.J.

Received Medical Degree at University of Pennsylvania.

Licensed to practice, June 5, 1882

Practiced at Bolton.

Birdsong,R.E.

Born at Merced City, California, May 21, 1875.

Jackson.

Received Medical Degred, Buux Louisville Medical College and Kentucky School of Medicine.

Licensed, May, 1901.

Practiced at Bolton, later moved to Schlater, where he was assinated about 1915.

Berry, Joseph T. B.

Born at Florence, Miss., August 18, 1859.

Educated at University of Mississippi, and received Medical Degree, Tulane University

Practiced at Bolton, and was practicing there in 1915.

Died at Jackson, March 16, 192k.

   



Berry, J. P.

Born in Rankin County, April 25, 1866.

Education--two years at Mississippi College, and received Medical Degree from Vanderbilt

University, 1890
Practiced in Jackson.

Died in Jackson, Feb. Ik, 1927.

W. T. Beall
——————————

Born Feb. 18, 1832.

Received Medical Degree, University of Pennsylvania.

Licensed, May, 1882.

Practiced in Edwards.

Died , Feb. 12, 1913, and buried at Crystal Springs.

Baley,P.I.

Born, 1832.

Received Medica! Degree from Jefferson College.

bicepsed, Jung,1882.
racticed in kson.

Died in Jackson, May 12, 1888. Buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Jackson.

Basinger, Roswell C.

Born Nov. 3, 1899, Columbus Grove, Ohio.

Educated at University of Mississippi and received Medical Degree from Tulane University, June, 1923

Licensed to pract-ice in Miss., July, 1930, by reciprocity with Alabama.

Practiced in Jackson, but died soon afterward he began practice here.

Died in Jackson, Jan. 31, 1931},

Currie, Nolan Ray

Born, 1882.--a native of Union Church, Jefferson County.

Received Medical Degree, Birmingham Medical College, 1909.

Practiced at Brookhaven and Brandon.

Moved to Jackson and was on staff of State Insane Hospital.

Later in private practice at Jackson.

5x

xBxed
Died in Jackson, Sept. 4, 1934,

Crofford, Thomas Jefferson, Jr.

Born at Memphis, Tenn., Oct. Ik4, 1384.
Received Medical Degree, Memphis Hospital Medical College, 1906.
Practiced for a number of years at Charleston, Miss.
Removed to Jackson, where he practiced three years.

Died in Jackson, Dec. Ik, 1932,

Catching, Cornellus L.

Born May 5, 1857.
Received Medical Degree, Tulane University, 1883.

Practiced at Winterville, Miss., and Terry, Miss.

Died Sept. 26, 1918 ., at Winterbille.
Buried at Terry.

Catching, JosephMeredith
Born Sept. 4, 1866
Received Medical Degree, University of Louisiana

Practiced at Edwards
Died April 6, 1908.
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Catching, Joseph Meredith
Born, 1835

Cathcings, T. A.
Received Medical Degree, UniversitLiceased, 1882, in Hinds CountyDied July 25, 1924, at Forest Hill, Hinds County

y of Pennsylvania

Craft, M. S.
Born in Jackson, Aug. 6, 1827.
Medical Degree, University of Louisville, 1851
Jefferson Medical College, 1851-53.
Practiced in Jackson, 1853-1861. :
Appointed surgeon in the provisional Army of the ConfederateStates, May 18, 1861. Assigned to duty with Army of NorthernVirginia until Feb., 1865, then assigned to hospital duty atMeridian. Was one of the organizers of the Miss. State MedicalAssociation, and its first Secretary. For many years he madecollections of reports of surgical cases in Miss., (Printed in"Transactions" of State Medical Assn.). Served as member of

of selected by Congress in 1878 to inquire0 @ origin ntroducti a i i i
gd Sit3 ction and prevention of epidemic diseases

GO Secretary, Miss. State Medical Assn., 1856, 1869-1870,

President of Miss State Medical Agsn., 1875-1876.Died in Jackson, April 8, 1888, after an illness of more than a year.

gully, B. L.
Born in Madison County, Feb. 19, 1853,
Medical Degree, University of Louisville, 1878.
Asst. Sec., State Medical Assn., 189091; Corresponding Sec., StateMed. Assn., 1894-95. Practiced many years in Jackson; came from theschool of horse and buggy days; life spent in service to others.Died in Oxford at home of his son, July 19, 1933. Had retired.Dickson, C.

Bxx

Licensed in 1882.
Practiced at Cayuga and Utica

 



Edwards, R. F., Edwards.

Received Medical Degree, Bellevue Medical College
y 4 - 0 4 « 7 «© rr -

Died Nov. 3, 1889, and buried at Yazoo City.

Ellis, George E,, Utica,

Born in Copiah County, Feb. 17 E

Fducated at Cumberland Univesi Lebanon, Tenn.

Received Medical Degree, Tulane University, 1880.

Practiced in Utica, where he died August 20, 1024.

Fairchilds,J. W.S., Raymond
Born Jan. 1, 1848, ; a

nf 2 Naor K 1r 5 Nien -

Received Medical Degree, Kentucky School of Medicine

Licensed, May 1, 1886

Died April 15, 1904, buried at Raymond.

Farr, W. Ww

Born March 9,
Medics egcree, N School of Medicine.Received Medical Degree, N. U. ©OChoOl 01 Medl :

: T xr 7}.Died, July,
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Hamilton, William Stuart,
Born April 24, 1888,
Bducated at Tulane University.
Practiced in Jackson many yeérs.
Died =f Jackson, July 1, 1929,

Harris,G,S., Byram
Licens~d, 1882,

Harrison, BH, H,, Jackson.
Born December 25, 1882. a

Medical Degree from Kphtucky School of Medicine, 189

T 3%

Louisville Med:D1

1.

Harrington, G6. K., Jackson.
Born, March 9, 1851.
Received Medical Degree, Bellevue College, N, Y.:ssist.- Sec., Miss. State Medical Assn., 1885-1886,Died Beb. 19, 1908, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Jackson.

Hemphill, W. L., Edwards.
Licensed, 1382,

Henderson, Walter Ford.
Born, Jan, Pleasant Hill, Ls,
kducated at gh School, 2nd Millsaps CollegeHecelved Med: ¥enderbilt University,

in M 923--recip ity wFell 4 eo ry wu 1, 1923--reciprocityAmerican College of PhysiciznsChief of X-Rav Des: np Fs ry. 0wile ol A-Ray Dept., Touro Infirmary, New Orlesns,Reéturned to Jackson in 1923--chief laboratory technici:Died in Jackson, April 18, 103mY 3" I» vfell-known in southern zrt o ] BC
of the Miss. Art
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i (11 A Wo, 4denington
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Born in M
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Died suddenly
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A TT + TT ; 3 OryJniversity, 1889,
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practiced. Is buried

 

E€immx Cincinnati.
Cemetery, 18 miles from

rR , 3 i ; Ty .Recelved y Degree, ane Unlversity, 1801,
Attended Memphis Hospital | ical College.
Practiced in Jackson, where he died May 2, 1928.

Hough, J, %.. Jackson. NBEO ET los Tn

Born Dec, 29, 1828, [DB

Received Nsaical Degree, Eclectic Medical College
Practiced In Jackson, where he Gled, Dec. 11, 1920,

0

Greenwood Cemetery there.

Ohio.
and 1s buried in

Hunter, CG. S., Bolton
Received Medical Degree, Vanderbilt, 1882.
Asst. Sec., Miss. State Medical Assn., 1891-1892,
Born in 1861, graduated from Vanderbilt University in 1882, licensed inMiss. the same year, snd died in Jackson, Feb. 13, 1912.

   

cian, Baptist Hospital.}

connoisseur and collector. President}
£551« £



James, John Lester, Clinton. McConnell, J, D., Brownsville.: Medical Degree, Albany Mediczl College.
Licensed, 1882,
Recording Sec., Miss. Stste Medical 4ssn.,

+s

ry
ie  

McGowen, R, M., Byram
Born, 13920,

Jones, J. R., Utica License recorded in Hinds County.
-

Ton QOOMedical Degree, Licensed, 1382,

Licensed, June,
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¥idway., BH, ID
Born Sept. 1 1848,
Medical Degr Kentucky Si

Born in Miss, toe 19 ao Licnes¢ recorded in Hinds

Educated at Centencr 1lege | REE iy Clinton,
Medical Degree, Mem; ; ; Ton | Dled at Jackson, 11, 19

Also attended Tulane.

Died at Edwards, Dec. 13, 19% | Mitchell, R, M, Dry Grove
Licensed, 1882,
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Luster, M, J., Cayuga.
Medical Degree, University of Louisiana.
Licensed, 1882.
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‘BornFh 4, 1855"
Medical Degree
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Pope, Paul Green, Jackson.I
Born in 1888,
Medical Degree, Vanderbilt University, 19218
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The year following
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he Tar. Served meny yé€

retiring 0"
Miss. State Medical Assn
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Born July 2, 1888 zt Brookhaven.
Educated at Mississippl College.AR RANO ~~ ~ RA \ - “lr

roan, . son Medi OLal Deg re €, Uni versity of TLoui

Practiced in Laurel, and for z number o:
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LicensSed, 1882,

Practiced in Edwards

Poole, F, XM.
Bornat RB Ala Oct, 21Cey .

€g

a
d ar “oy

)

J Cile rk‘S whe %

3

E. Edwards
Born June 1327
Medical Degree, Vanderbilt ty

Practiced around Learang tang,EdyaesS

Died at New pugustée, B

University of Nashville,

  



Rance,EowARD SHELBY, EowaArDS.
Born, March 1H,15501
Diigo, Ocr. 20, 1905
BURIED AT EDWARDS

 

ROWLAND, ROBERT WALTER

Born, 1884
BorNEE AND REARED AT FLORA, MADISON COUNTY.
MeDicaL DEGREE, COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, MEMPHIS, TENN.
ALSO, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITYy WITH HONORS.
AFTER GRADUATION AT VANDERBILT, RETURNED TO MiSs., AND ENGAGED IN FIELD WORK WITH
THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH, AND HELPED MATERIALLY TO BUILD UP THE FIELD WORK TO ITS

HIGH STANDARD OF EFFICIENCY.
ABOUT FIFTEEN YEARS BEFORE MIS DEATH, LOCATED IN JACKSON FOR THE PRACTICE OF HIS
PROFESS | ON.
DIED xMxd AT THE MISSISSIPPI TUBERCULOSISXNBSRXXAK SANATORIUM, MAY 9, 1932.

RowAN, WALTER He
Born, JUNE 15, 1875
MeoicaL DeGRee, MemPHIS HosPiTaL MeoicaL 1902
CHIEF SANITARY INSPECTOR, STATE BoarRD oF HeaLTtH, 1913
Diep AT Jackson, August TT, 1917.

 

RHODES, Je. He
BORN AT SHILOH, RANKIN CounTY. 5
Mepi caL DEGREE, LouisviLLE CAL COLLEGE
MovED TO JACKSON FROM LEARNED IN 184d, AND WAS A PRACTICING PHYSICIAN IN JACKSON UNTIL
THE TIME OF HIS DEATH, August 30, L905.

RATLIFF, We Ae, EDWARDS.
Born, 1%3.
Meni cal DEGREE, TULANE UNIVERSITY MepicaL Schoo, 1886
Dio Nove 16, L908, BURIED AT EDWARDS.

RAWLS, De Lo, TERRY,
Born, August 25, 1925.
LICENSE RECORDED IN HINDS COUNTY.
Dieo Fes. LO, 189, BURIED AT TERRY.

 

 

Sims, W. S,
Born January 13, 1854 in Lauderdale County.Native of Meridian.
Equcated at Marion Acudemy.
Received Medical Degree, University of Alabama, 1881,Removed to Jackson about 36 years before his death.Esteemed eye specialist in Jackson until time of his death.At one time was Superintendent of the Miss. School for the Blind.Before the World War, studied in Vienna, specializing in optometry.

i

p i 1Lt
: s !

enyder, C. G., Jackson.
Born xmxX26&&xx June 8, 1867.
Medical Degree, Memphis Hospital Medical College.Lycenss recorded in Hinds“County.
Died, Jan. 27, 1912, and buried in Clinton.

Stewart, Nolan.
Born in Rankin County, 1863.
Medical Degree, University of Nashville, 1886.For 27 years on staff of State Hospital for Insane, practicedJackson, then to the Army, then with Veterans! Bureau.Attended Vanderbilt University--Post Graduate N. Y.Major in Medical Corps.
Died in Gulfport, Dec. 17, 1926.

Stingily, Clyde.
Born in Georgia, January 14, 1879.
Medical Degree, Vanderbilt, 1901.
State Bacteriologist, Board of Health, 1913-1924.Was a prominent X-Ray and laboratory specialist.For six years w.s laboratory director for the Jackson Infirmary.Later removed to Meridian, where he died, June 24, 1933.

Teat, Pinkney Alexander.
Born at Kosciusko, April 18, 1878.
Medical Degree, Memphis Hospital Medical College, 1907.Practiced in Leland and Vicksburg.
Practiced in Jackson for 17 years before his death.Died in Jackson, May 28, 1936.

Terrell, J. C., Utica.
Medical Degree, Medical Dept., University of La.L censed, 1882,

Tillotson, BR, S., Raymond.
Born, August 28, 1848.
Mecical Degree, Washington University, Baltimore, Md.Died Dec. 26, 1890, and buried near Utica,

  
 

 



  

Todd, Glenn Lazarus.
Born at H, ckory, Oct. 22, 1831. * Whitfield, BRB, H., Clinton.Medical Degree, Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons, 1907. Born, Nov. 24, 1845.Practiced in Florence, then in Jackson. Medical Degree, University of La. and Penn.Died in Jackson, Oct. 11, 1917. Lycense recorded in Hinds County.

pied Oet. 12, 1887.

Todd, HW. E., Clinton.
Medical Degree, Bellevue Hospital Medical College. White, Lorenzo, Utica.Recording Secretary, Miss. State Medical Assn., 1383-1891. Born Oct. 19, 1831.Practiced in Jackson.

Medical Degree, University of Pennsylvania.
Buried at Utica. Died, Feb. 16, 1887,

 

Turner, Osborn Moore.
Born June 26, 1869. | Williams, James H.Medical Degree, Tulane University, 1892.
Practiced many years in Jackson, where he died, July 29, Born in 1868.

Medical Degree, Kentucky School of Medicine, Louisville,. ¥fx
For many years a resident of Clinton and Jackson, practicing his‘Waliey, David.
profession in both places.Born Dec. 6, 1384, atl Grafton, Greene County. Removed to Lake Providence, where he died, Oect., 1932.Medical Degree, Barnes University, 1907. Buried in Lakewood Memorial Cemetery, Jackson.Attended University of Alabama.

Practiced at Richton, Perry County.
Practiced for a number of years at Jackson, where he died, Sept. 19,1929

 

Watkins, Charles Benjamin, Clinton.
Born in Leake County, 1867.
Medical Degree, Louisville Medical College, 1906.
Practiced in Clinton for over twenty years.
Died March 19, 1937.

NEESERXEXXBX

J. P.
Born in Copiah County, Nov. i2, 1830,
Educated at Wesson High School and University of Nashville (Peabody).Medical Degree, Vanderbilt University, 1903.
Practiced at Terry, later at Hazlehurst, where he died, Dec. 29, 1934.

Ware, Joseph Marion,
Born in Scott County, Nov. 13, 1870.
Educated at Harpersvil.e College.
Medical Degree, Memphis Hospital Medical College, 1906.
Practiced at Vaughan, Yazoo County.
Practiced at Jackson for 25 years before his death.
Died in Jackson, December 10, 1934.

 
 
  



 

W. JOHNSTON, Jackson
PRESIDENT 1904-5

PRESIDENT 1882-3

Thomas Jefferson Mitchell was born July 4th 1830 near

roling and 3400) ecelved hislle, Ala., of Worth Carolina ard stock, ree
Wirt Johnston, descended from the Johnstons of Annandale, | sendin sures ip 1829 and hls wedleal

attending Lectures at the

Scotland, was born in 1845 at Reymond, Miss., snd died at Jackson
in January 1900, of pneumonia, Dr. Johnston attended dne course Annte daughter
of lectures in New Orleans and graduated in Philadelphia. He ad sof aed $o this union wers Sor

1e volunteeredNB or i

practiced first at Tchula and later moved to Jackson. November 27th four ohl1876 he married Miss Mary Barrows of Jackson. He was for a number

lth and wes well known
for his sanitary and cuarantine work.

 
a mil SW

3 member 3 v1

€apt. Frank Johnston.

ounty soclety, the3

of the AM. A *  
Personal Notes, 1308

#1: sippl State Medlcal Association.wl
Jaels

Ref.History of the Mississippi State Mediesl Association
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M. S. CRAFT, Jackson

PRESIDENT 1875-6

Mijaman Sidney Craft was born in Jackson, Miss.,, August 6th
1827 and dled at thet place April 8th 1888 of locomotor ataxia,
after an illness of more than & year.

He graduated from the University of Louisville in 1851 and had
twe courses of lectures, subsequently, at Jefferson Medical College,
beginning the practice of his profession in Jackson in 1853, He vas
appointed surgeon in the Provisional Army of the Confederate States
key 18th 1861 and assigned to duty with the Twelfth Mississippi,
serving with the Army of Northern Virginia until February 1865, when
On account of ill health he was relieved and assigned to hospital duty
&t Meridian, Miss, After the war he resumed practice in Jackson. He
was one of the orgenizers of the Mississippi State Mediecsl Association,
and its first Secretary. For many years he made collections of
reports of surgical cases in Mississippi, which colledtions constituted
an important feature of the meetings of the Association and of the
Transactions in which they were printed. He served as 2 member of the
committee of seven experts selected by the lower house of Congress in
1878 to inquire into the origin, introduction and prevention of
epidemic diseases in the United States,

Dr. Craft was married in 1871 to Miss Julia Barr and was the
father of four children, of whom the eldest died in infancy.

Transactions, 1888,

Ref, History of the Mississippi Medical Association
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Cortee (

Page iDyFatt, Hinde County = Jackson, Mississippl.
pia tA

Te Fe Dushem ond Nugont Nelson, Inspectors (Munieipel and Rural Sanitation)

Inspect schools, white end colored. sk sud

killing at the slaughter houses in Jackson, which at this time averages 800 care

canses a month,

References: Interview with I, We. E. Noblin, inde County Health Officer a

cPpamphlet {ramHealth Department.
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Health Progrem = Hinds County = Jeokson, Mis:issippi.

We Le Noblin, l.De, County Health Officer.

The director who 18 Dre We Te Nobldn, is the administrative officer of the

department, giving direct supervision to the following iteme:

taking physical examinations of pre-school and achool children; aloo phye

sical examinations of borders, milk and othor food hendlers, ond bringing to Rhe

attention of school muthorities end civie groups, such ne may asciet

them for the betterment of health conditions in thelr commumities,

Dr, Noblin's steff consist of the following:
\

Inez De Hooper, upervising uree

tella T, :ylverstein, issistent l'urse

liettye Colored Iurce.

The duties of the said staff are to asist with the physical examinations

of all clients by obtaining blood specimens for tests for syphilis from food hand=

lore and nll dairy help. A specimen of urine is also obtained for examination for

typhoid earriers in such workers,

They conduct campaigns for vaceinations against omall pox, typhoid fever,

Teach hygiene clasces $0 high school girls,

Supervision end instructionof medisines,

Miso Edna A, Yalsh, Dental Hygenist, nakes

triduting agencies; reglotrer of births end deaths of the City of bookkeoper

end purchasing egent for the department,

reports of astivities $0 all come
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HINDS COUNTYNe { COUNTY OFFICERS
S« sheriff treasurer; B.Ww.Henry, assessor;

HeC.Daniels, surgeyor; J.V.Beal, coroner and ranger,

SUPERVISORS
l.Atkinson, lst; Dan'l Dlack, £nd; Farrar Morrison,2nd; A.B.Smith,4th;

T.A.Catehines,5th,

JUSTICE OF THR PEACE
T.K.Green, C.M.Lewls,lst; J.G.Sparrow, Ira E.Davis,®nd;

J.M.Chiles, J.E.Collins,3rd; D. Williams, J.Grayv,4th;

D. Nicholson,5th.

CONSTARNLES

B.M.Woosley,1st; J.%W. Matthews, 2nd; C.L.Johnson, drd; Judge Jonnston,

rd (4th); H.P.Clingham, 5th,

1878 - 1.879
COUNTY OFFICERS

Farrar Morrison, sneriff; wm. i. hatiliif, chancery clerk; Samuel

Livingston, circuit clerk; L.w Carraway, treasurer; B.W.Henry, assessor}

fHeCoslaniel, surveyor; T.J.Hunter, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

PeM.Davidson, 1st; Wm.H. Chichester, 2nd; Je. Lecaehee, 3rd; H.B.5mith,

4th DeGeMcRa 2 Bin.

JUSTICE OF Tie JEACE
; : Fe WeWFarr ;

C.H.MoOre, Nat Champion, lst; G. nd; J.3.Collinms,
/

L.C.Fisher,3rd; I.J.Hunter, J.E.Johnston, 4th; James

A.B.McGowen, 5th.
CONSTABLES

B.M.%oosley, Geo. Bryant,lst; if. Lorance, Thos. M.Peebles,Alexander
5

v
"3Nicholas, 2nd; C.L.Jounson, Ritteniouse wutt, 3rd; JekeJonnston, Wl.D

Patton, Jr., R.J.Roseberry, 4th; Joan crawford, A.A.Fortner,S5th.

TEDCD CPGD GD CDGOAGD OP IP SIP GDWDEGGP

b 1  

1880 ~ 1881
COUNTY OFFICERS

sheriff; D.H.Brown, treasurer; E.E.Perkins,assessorp

will », Collins, surveyor; Thos. I.Hunter, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

Lef.dicddleton,lst; nd; Cele Newman, 2rd N.B.dmith,

D.Q.Mcllae, Eth,

A
v
a

SA
NI
H

C.T.Harrison, I.E,Davis,2nd;

d; T.I.Hunter, 8.J.Thigpen,4thy
hn W.Patton, A.B.McGowen, 5th.

PSN NTT A nr ™

addLUNG LA

Britton, Lewis Gordon,lst; G.E«.Birdsong, JeJoGold, 2nd; John FH.

Erown, G.AJParks, 3rd; H. Casper, A.F.Anderson, TebeWilsony4th;

Fobert Isler, CeZ.Brown, 5th.

1882 ~- 1833
COURTY OFFICERS

S.Belhomas, sherifr; chancery clerk; wiley H, Fotter,

circuit clerk; Dan X. Brown, county treasurer; bL.L,FPerkins, tax collector;

swveyor.
CUPERVISOERS

D.J.Buckley, coroner ard ranger; L.S.Middieton, lst; 2nd}
E.D.Jones, 3rd; S.J.Crisler, 4th; E«OsFyen, 5th,

JUSTICE Or THE FEACE

vu Bell, D.C.Payne,lst; JeJdeBirdsong, Jehlexarder,J.J, Ferguson, ond;

L.CueFiszher,J.B.Collins,3rd; Jurden S. G. Griffin, Sam Hunter,4th; A,

Willson, A. NeKimball,5th.

CONCTABLEE

A. Tucas,lst; G.E.Birdsong, C.LeJdohnston,

Thos. Lowe,2rd; H. Casper, WmeEpps,4th;

TADAA. WDC"A
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1884 - 1885
COUNTY OFFICERS )° 1890 - 1891

COUNTY OFFICERS
CeMWilliamson, J.N.,Bush, J. W.Johnson, B.H.%ells, representatives;

fhDowninz, chancery clerk; Frank BE. Neal, circult clerk; R.J.Harding,
sheriff; A. G.Lewis, treasurer; H.Casper,assessor; T.J. 4

sheriffs J.M.Broome, treasurer; Ed Fondren, assessor; FE.H.Pell, surveyor

Adams, surveyor: E.D.Parish, coroner and ranger.

: JeWeBeal, coroner and ranger.
SUPERVISORS

A TR - ime. SUPERVISORS

wm,Bell, 1st; Ww.H.Chichester, L.C.Fisher, 3rd; Thos. McClelland,
no lst; D.M.Birdsong, £nd; 3rd; C.S.8panr, 4th;

+.Becott, Sth
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DeLe.Lewlis, Sth.
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Joe. Fitugersld, S.k.Hemilton, lst; J.J.Drumboole, w.E.fLokinson,

A lexander, 2nd; J.B.Collins, J.M.veliser, G.A Pzrks, ¢ Geo. | S.LeDavidson, J.G.Tlannlx WeA.dume, W.B. Atkinson, Rmx T.H.W.Barrett,

14 T 3 “Fy \ J Te ye 1 o Fy Te + 1% rv - - rn .

Herper, J.J.1iddell, 4th; W.H.Herris, F.J.2etum,5th. 2ndy J. 1. Lawrence, J.B.Collins, T.J.Price, ST Re. 3,
is, 4J Su
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CON 2} #3 T.} } Sigmon, ICP erry; Xr oe o]FortYco H 5th. -

Lewis (ordon,ist; J.J.Geld, T.M.Peebles, John J.N CORITABLESiii)

e
e

Fields, F.HJ.Johnson, ord; I.VW.ER.Dotson, haron Aills, J.Y¥ Lari, th | GeB.%111lv, NebD.

Fay Harvey, F.L.McCGowen, oth. | [Halderman,
i CRS WS RD GES ED Shee Sew ED WER GN The EE GEE GER Sle Wed Be GER GEES EE Sr Ge See ee SR

3( “ 0c » ly ® 1 - ' ¥ 71888 - 1888 | McCoy, 4th; J.Vi.3trong, J.M.Fuller,5th,.
COURTY CrFiChhRd

MoXanzay, 3rd; White, Jack Hamilton, C.M.13a]

od Ed oh 3 ~ ¢ Weis are 2 a iu . i . 5 & v rr . ” . a sre ; ” SSYM

JeHarding, Jee DIOUME, asSSessor, | 1334 - 123:3

| i : | COUNTY OFFICERS
«He Bell, SUWI'VeyoY; he LENS, Coroner aja ¥Yalwer.

-
1: 1) THY re ee Tm. y N 1 ~ 3 > 7% $e iV «We cleric; Frank Neal, circuit clerk; 

GUPERVE
1 Ss

: sheriff; S.8.Thomas, treasurer; I.D.7omdren, assessor;

J.C. Neil, 1st; D.M.Birdsong,
surveyor; J.V.Beal, coroner.

S.Pellead, bthWe RL

JUSTICE OF TEE PFACE SUPERVISORSWa Lad

E.D.Fondren, John barrett, W.B.itkinson, 1 E.S.Middleton, lst; S.D.lHewes, 2nd; D.X.Brown, 8rd; C.S.S5pann, 4th;

Hunn, nd; Vv. 0. Chapmen, J.B.Chapman, C.d.¥allett, I.J.Price,3rd; 1 DelieLawls, Stil.

: | JUSTICE OF YF PEACE
G. W,Herper, U.% Grafton, ¢> i ngsworth,4th;y W.H Harris,

Liberty Grove district, J.L.Gordon; Ciinton district, S.v.Hamilton; Tinnin

Morrison,5th; A.E,0'Brien, Terry district.
district, JeG.Tlaning Bolton district, T.C.Pepper; Edwards aistirict,T.H.W,

CORCETARTLES
Barrett; Brownsville and Jarr's district, w.B.Atkinson; Auburn district,

c.C.Brougher, S.L.lavidson,lst; J.J.Gold, w.T.Griffin,
C.WieStewart; Cayuga dlstrict, R.H.Toote; Utica distriet, C.P.Vaughnj

F.E.Dodson, JeLeMcKensie,3rd; JeTevalimoi, LehAJHolllday, WebsAlsop,4ths
Raymond district, P.J.Bolan; Learned district, V.P.rferguson; Jackson,

H,L.McGowan, F.LeHinson, oth.
Pearl and Forest Hill distriet, Jce Fitzgerald; Dry Grove and Chapel Hill

COASSREAOHiSHeeiisteAe

district, Cecil Standifer; Terry district, B.F.Fortner; Bryam district,

I | ~ ¥. R. Hemphill, 3p 03 
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1894 - 1895 continued

CONSTABLES

Liberty Grove distriet RB,¥.Fewell; Llinton district, T.H.Manning;

Tinnin district, G.B.Lilly} Bolton district, Mason Birdsong;

Fiwards district, J.H.Gold; Brownsville and Farr'ts district, L.i.

Trotter; Auburn district, N.D.Holderman; Cavuga district,

Utica district, E.P. Whitaker; Raymond district, Nick Williams;

Dry Grove and Chapel Hill aistrict, W.A.Owens; Learned

district, R. A . Ferguson; serry district, T.C.Harvey; Byram

district, M.T. Hardy; Jackson, Pearl and Forest Hill district,

S.R.Granberry.

AGE SE WEP SER ER we THE AR Sa CHB SAS SE ER WRSaEe EEIdiJ

1826 -. 1827
AXELXARREREAA

KE, S. Middleton,lst} 2nd, o.D.Hewes; 2rd, D.X.Brown; 4th,

Sthy Je Le Lewis

COUNTY OFFICERS

We.W.DOwning, chancery clerk;irank HB. Neal, circuit clerk; ¥.T.Ratliff,

sheriff and tax collector; Thomas, treasurer;

Fondren, assessor; supt. of edueavion

JUSTICE OF THE pPYACHE

1st, Je.LeGordon, i,iberty Grove district; weBeAtkinson; Brownsville

districty V.P.ferguson, Learned discrict, nd, S.v.Hamilton,Clinton

district,; Auburn district; Joe Figzgerald, Je ckson, Pearl

and Forest Hill district. 3rd, J.d.linnin, distries;

Cayuga dist. 8. M.dollingsworth, Dry Groveyamd Chapel Hill dist, 4th,

T.C.Pepper,Boliton dist. C.P.Vauzhn, Utica dist. B.¥.Fortner,verry dist.

th, T.H.W.Barrett, &dwards dist. P.J.Dolan,Raymord dist, L.H.Milligan,

Ryram dist,
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1808 ~ 1897 continued

CONSTARL
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district , C.d.iicRay, Dry Grove and Chapel Hill district; end, Tele

Manning, Cilnton district; N.Y. Holdeman, Auburn districij F.4, Ferguson,

Learned district. 3rd, G.B.Lilly, distriet; W.P.Brock, Cayuga

Terry district. 4th, 4a30D Dirdsong, bolton dist.
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IK; ¥i e ie Downing, ClnsWAC Ty clerkK} K ot]
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surveyor;

™ et T od ~~a1, coroner; Iie SJildiddle ton, tre
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SWVeyor; Levedoirtih, supt. of education.
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1st, J.D.Cordom, J.G Tira

ath, os H * Mci'eld 1 1: oth,
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ord, R.H.Fcote, Vaughan, John Dell Williams; 4th,

P.J.Dolan, IL. H. Lowry, J.

Gordon.

ist, |webeneudrlCKS;

5th, H.L.McGowen.

Fitzgerald, M. T. Morrison, W.D.

OLA, HeCoe Cal Yoli : ath 3 V.He Noble;

LS

circuit cierk; w.w.Downing, chancery clerk;

1901 ~ 1908

COUNTY OFFICERS

John I, White, cireult clerk; ve¥oeDOWning, chancery clerk;

vs Berl, coroner; J. W. ilcRaven, treasurer;

essor; T.J.Adams, surveyor

CUPFRVIEOESE

1st, JuD.ordin; end, S.D.Hewes; Zrd, 4th, , w.H.McNelll;

JUSTICE OF

la]

4, P.P.Lancaster; 2nd, T.H.W.Barrett,

1: Bi Ady ner ™ : tr. Pant 4+}3lack, Vi. Ly Atkinson; Ard, J. BB. Col 'e fO0OCe} 4th,

. ¥ = eo 3 os 2Puryear, P, 4, Broadwater; DBth, T.M.Lemly, J.M.Cade,¢

dricizs; 2nd, T.H.Peebles, R.H,
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COUNTY OFFICERS
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sneriff; coroner; J. w, McRaven, traeasurerj W.o.deal,

assessor; i,J.4dams, surveyor.
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Rf {Xiex 1905 - 1907 .

COUNTY OFFICERS 1509 - 1911 BEX xxka@WxxxXxxx 1809 - 1911

C. ©. Rorth, supt. of education; Z.D.Fondren, circuit clerk; COUNTY OFFICERS

eas 2. 5, North, supt. of edueation; D. Fondren, circult clerk;

i

Downing, chancery: clerk; R.J.larding, sheriff; S.D.Hewes, treasurer} | C

VeS«Noal, assessor; J.I.?7lercesurveyor; J.Vi.Beal, coroner. chaneery clerk; E. S. Middleton, sheriff; w.D.Lee, Lreasurer; Lee Neal,

155e850T} ¥ Plerce, surveyor;
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COUNTY OFFICER

H.B8.Gi]llespley attorney; Jr., supt. of education;

?.D.Fondren, circuit clerk; chancery clerikjtom Moore,

a ssessory surveyor
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CONSTABLES

lst, 0.C.Foster, 2nd, John Moore, 3rd, A.VW.Wall, C.Le

Carmichael; 4th, Z,B.,Ritchie, W.X.Robinette, J.T.,Hall; Sth, Ronner

Craft, L.D.Ellis.

 

 

 

1929 - 1931
COUNTY OFFICERS

J. Warren Ferguson, sheriff; W.W.Downing, chancery clerk; E.D.Fondren,

circuit clerk; F.M.Coleman, supt. of education; Walter R. Lee,

assessor; A.H.Longino, judge; W.P.(Buck)Newman, Jr., county attoeney;

W.B.Montgomery, surveyor; JeN.McCannon, coroner,

SUPERVISORS

lst, E.D.Greaves; 2nd, H.A.Cannada; 3rd, S8.C.Heard; 4th, L.M.Gordon; Sth,

Jas, B. Lusk,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, W.J.Baker, Chas, L. Graves; 2nd, W.B.Atkinson, Mason Birdsong,

J.M.Hickman; 3rd, P.J.Yates, S.C.Price; 4th, A.E,Wacaster, E.W.Moss,

Courtney Cabell; 5th, M.M.McGewan, A.,C,Walthall,

CONSTABLES

1st, R.C.Harrell, Harold Spikes; 2nd, J.W.Moore, R.L.Cox; kxEx¥kxX¥w=yxx

3rd, A.W.Walls, Sam Scott; 4th, R.L,Stone, V.B.Ritchie; 5th, L.D.

Ellis, J.W.Burke”’
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1931 - 1933
COUNTY OFFICERS

G. Warren Ferguson, sheriff; W.W.Downing, chancery clerk; E.D.Fondren,

chrcuit clerk; F.M.Coleman, supt. of education; Walter R.Lee, assessor;

A.H,Longino, xxkwewmxyx Judge; %.R.Newman, Jr., attorney;W.B.

Montgomery, surveyor; J.N.McCannon, coroner,

'SUPERVISORS1st,

1st,E.D.Greaves; 2nd, H,A.Cannada; 3rd, S.C.Heard; 4th, L.M.Gordon;5th,

Jas. B. Lusk.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, W.J.Baker, Chas. L, Graves; 2nd, R.E,Leavell, Mason Birdsong, J.M.

Hickman; 3rd, P.J.Yates, S.C.Price; 4th, A.E.Wacaster, E.W.Moss, Courtney

Cabell; &ky 5th, M.M.McGowan, A.C.Walthall.

CONSTABLES \

1st, Carroll Robinson, Harold Spikes; 2nd, J.W.Moore, R.L.Cox; 3rd, 3:

M.A,.Taylor, A.W,Walls,Bam Scott;4th,C.M.,Whitfield,R.L.Stone,T.B.Gallman

“i,

V.R.Ritehie:5th.L.D.El11is.E.J.Ainsworth,W.B.Pridgen.
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1938 - 1935

COUNTY OFFICERS

1st, Tom L.Gordon; 2nd, H.A.Cannada; ard, E«B.Flewellyn; 4th,1, M. Gordon;
Sth, Lewis BeWilliams,

JUSTICE oF THE PEACE
B.M.Brady; £nd, R‘«M.Howie,Bragg, SeCePrice; 4th,

lst,

Re.A.Moore; 3rd, M.D.
JF. Martin; oth, Edwin 7, Calhoun,

B.B.Wall,

CONSTABLES
1st, Lucien Holden, R.V. (Bob) Harrell; RRyxEyxrkxPxyy2nd,

John W.Moore; 3rd, S.W.8cott, M.A.Taylor; 4th,

«Ainsworth,

J.P.Shurden, A.G.E111s, L.D.El1is; sth, B,J
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

 

(Assignment #13)

SUPERVISOR Mrs. D. G. Patten

SUBJECT:

1.

INTERVIEWS

INTERVIEW WITH GENERAL LANGLEY

Having been asked to interview a representative citizen

of Jackson, my thoughts turned to the oldest native son, Gen.

James W. Langley, and I was soon on my way to his attractive

home, 602 West Silas Brown street. At the time of Gen. Lang~-

ley's birth (March 4, 1848) this was a partion of the spreading

fields of one of Hinds County's big plantations. Even within

the writer's memory this was a part of the wide pasture lands

of the Ferd Wolf place, considered, then, to be quite a distance

"out in the country”, and to be reached only after a lengthy

drive behind good horses. Now it is "right in town", easily

accessible within a ten minute drive from what is the center

of the City and boasting all the modern improvements of which

the Capital is so proud--paved streets, attractive homes, hande-

some chrrches, ¢omuodious school buildings, and spacious parks.

| As the car stopped before the Langley home, there came down

thesteps the tall and slender gentleman who is its master--as

erect as any of his sons or grandsons. With the courtesy which

has always distinguished him, Gen. Langley was on the spot to

assist the visitor So alight, and to present her to his wife,

waiting on the large porch where each summer afternoon the

Langley clan comes together to visit these heads of the fami-

ly.
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Mrs. Langley is as slender and as erect as is her husband, and

though but ten years his junior, her eyes still dance and her wit

flashes as she joins in the talk. 1 soon found that this was to be

a double interview--the lady having as rich a store of memories as

had the gentleman we had come to interview.

Mrs. Langley was Miss Sue Reynolds of Rankin County and a grande

daughter of pioneers who came to this ssction more than a century ago--

“William Reber and Susan Houston, both Ohioans--the bride just graduated

from a finishing school in Philadelphia and the groom having but re-

cently attained his degree from Athens.

Down "The liississippi" wy boas thegirl bride came to Viecksburg

where the groom (having preceded her by horseback) was awaiting her

arrival. Mounting the horse with him, she rode, pillion, behind him

from the Hill City to Brandon, their newly chosen home, crossing Pearl

river at The Ford, as there was then no other means of crossing.

"When was the first Ferry established across Pearl river, Gen.

Langley!" the visitor asked. "In 1838" came the answer promptly.

Gen. James W. Langley is the son of Willis ¥ilson Langley and

his wife, Elizabeth Ann Brown, who, coming to Jackson with their re-

spective families, here settled in the cearly eighteen thirty decade,

and here were married, living for a time on what is now Yazoo street

and later building their home on N. State street (the present Herring

house).

When these families came to the Capital, there was dut one build-

ing of any size standing--the little first Capitol--the :second Capitol

was just beginning to betalked of.
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In those days what is nov North State street was only a fairly

well travelled road--more of a racecourse for the wild young men of

the settlement than anything else, and Capitol street was only three

blocks in extent. Only a few houses were being built north of Capitol

and the timbers for these had been cut in mills in other ssections,

and either hauled to Jackson by ox teams orfloated down the river

t boats.

. He were no churches in Jackson when Gen, Langley's people came

here % live, no schools, ne preachers (all marriages of that ig

day seem to have been perforued by "Sg uires”, and there were stil

more Indians than pale faces to be seen on the roads. Slaves were :

the only servants or laborers, the men wearing home-spun garments an

the women were never seen abroad without their gay baddannas bound

eir heads.

jag of the War of 1812 were still young men, a! prone to

tell the wonder tales of him whom they had followed into

Andrew Jackson, later tolmcome President of these United States.

Gen. Langley told interestingly of the men of whom his father

talked; of Henry Clay, of the Hungarian patriot Kossuth, o 0ld Hick-

ory himself, when these men nad visited Jackson, and of many others.

He told us, too, when we asked about the old time taverns, of

The Bowman house, which in early days stood where nov stands the Stand=-

ard 0i1 building (N. State and Anite). In his bovhood this was the

leading hostelry, just as in his youth The Edwards was the center of

political life in Mississippi. The Edwards then was a rambling frame

building f acing the railroad and reaching from Capitol to Pearl.
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Edwards. The Bowman vas

and was the center of social and

the states, as, there, came together the wealth, the brains and the
influence of Mississippi's leading citizens.

a8 there was in every tavern of that day--of vast extent and heavy

patronage.

Many of the most important e vents in Mississippi history were
Planned within the Bowuwan House walls, and there not a few of her
tragedies had their setting. It was there that the brilliant lawyer,
orator, poet and soldier, Col. A. K. McClung, lived and there, too,
he died his tragic death.

Of all the tavern keepers of that time perhaps the most picture
esque was Gen. McMackin, whose descendants ars still living in Jacke

son. It is said of him that he had forty slaves trained, all, as hotel
sorvants--hostlers, cooks, waiters, valets and maids with whose train
ed assistance he ran his great hotels.

The interviever recalls hearing her father tell, in her childhood,

wont to sing his menus walking up and down the
great dining room of the Bownian House--one, particularly

youthful ears, as was described the

of how the General vas

charmed our

imposing presence of the General,
his booming voice, and his Peculiar rhythm, as he sang his menus on
the order of:

"O=h~h<h, We've ham and ve!ve lamd
And the jelly and the Jam , etc., ete., ete.

"Did Gen. McMackin control any other hotels in early days?"

long ago and took ever The Edwards
after it was rebuilt ‘(in the late Sixties),

"Yes, he ran old Coopers Wells

putting his son-in-law,

 

old resident of Jackson remembers the Bowman House and The

& handsome structure Just north of the Capitol

political life prior te the War Between

There, too, was a saloon«-
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“Where did you attend school, Gen. Langley, in those four score

years agone of your little boyhood!"

"I went to school to Miss Hannah Merrill in a one room school,

which stood on theset where now stands the Sid Craft home-<N. Fresi-

dent, batween Capitol and Amite. The old Stamps home was just opposite

where is now the Jackson Infirmary."

Then vith a Weminiscent smile the Gemeral added, "You see I did-

n't get any too much schooling, as I ran awayend joined the Conflederate

before I was fourteen. But I shan't go into that as ‘ive already

given one interview on the War--I'll just say that of all that gal lant

company of Jackson boys who served, as I did, with the Louisianians

in Company F., Woods Regiment, Wirt Adams Brigade, Capt. A, G. Cage,

i glone of all the number am left to tell the tale.

The eminent physician, Dr. f, L. Buck, was our surgeon and in

the Company from Jackson were Halsey Boyd, Jim Brown, Erskine Helm,

Harry Stewart, Billy Buck, Harry Cage, A. G., Hardenstein, George Kerr,

Jim Shelton, H, Purdom, Georze L. Potter and one other whose name

has slipped my memory,"

History records much hard fighting by this Company, end they sur-

rendered with Forrest in Cainesville, Alabama, May 13, 1865. A quiek

flash back to the figures showed the interviewer that upon this momen

tous occasion the speaker had just passed his seventeenth year when

he came home a Veteran of the long and bitter years of the War Between

the States?!

"Tell us something of the early homes in Jackson, will you, Mr.

Langley?" "Well, most of whom were centered about the second Capitol==

the town was only three blocks in width, you know--and ran from what

is now High to Duttoville, but when I
: vas a boy, they were building
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north and I recall that the jovelox Aynold built where later Jim Shelton lived

(North State and Hygh). Oa that same block the Lemlys and the Virdensg and the

Whartons had their homes. The Whartons sold their home after the death of a

young daughter and bought the George Adams place which is now the property of the

First Baptist Church. Later the Naumann family and them the Pimchards lived

there, and finally Ollie Clifton bought it when he married Marion Yerger and his

daughter, Mrs. Burwell, lives there at present.

The handsome Hilszheim house acros: the street was also one of the old tom's

show places and when I was a very small boy, my father built on the "long blogk"

what is now the Herring homes."

"Jackson was & prétty lawless place in those days was it not General Langley?"

"Ho" came back from the gentlemen, "Jackson then, had the finest Bar in all $his

section of the Souths Mem lie Poindexter, George, Shall Yerger, T. J. Whartom,

William Yerger, James Rucks, Fulton Anderson, Estelle, Sharke and others of like

attainments. There had been others of the same high standing before my day amd

there were others of gregt learning afterwards « but it is of the Jackson Ba»

before the War that I am speaking," emphasized Gaeral Langley.

"We had good physicians too," he added. "Dr. Farrar, Dr. Buck, Dr. Boyd, Dr.

von Caddio (a §erman) and others; and no better preacher ever lived than Ds.

Hunter and Bishop Green ~ great men as well as great preachers, those two were,"

yc Langley has seen Jackson grow from a village of a few hundred residents

Wf $0 a city of nearly sixty thousand inhabitants; from a town with only rough roads

for streets to a city with sixty miles of paved highway; from a village with only

one-room om and less shan one hundred pupils to a city with eighteen

splendid school buildings, within whose walls nine thousand five hundred pupils

receive free education; he has seen boys in homespun suits sad girls ia linsey-

woolsey frocks with ruffled pahtalettos flirting round their ankles, and sune

bonnets on their heads, walk where now tread the proud collegians ia their caps
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gowns, and all told, the roll of students today tops the team thousand mark; he

has seen the congregations of the four small churches of his boyhood grow inte

the many thousands and handsome structures multiply until today this is a city

of churches; he knew it when the sole protection against fire was a gueer hand

drawn contrivance which wasn't any good unless the fire was considerate enough

to break out close to a cistern into which the gallant volunteers could drop she

hose and them pump, with main strength and awkwardness, a st¥lam to reach the

flames; and he knows it now when her superb Fire Organization is the pride of all

its citizens; he kmew it when to get out Capitol Street in times of flood ome had

to go in boats; and when to crows the creek, logs were the familiar bridges, and

he knows it now when except in a few mosquito holes, there is no sign of the old

ereek visible; he knew it when the only light wifn the homes came from hand
molded candles or small glass lamps with smoky wicks and smelly oil; and when she

slave-borne torches and the Pierced brass lanterns were succeeded by artificial

gas, and each evening the Lamplighter wended his way (short ladder in ome hand and

long taper in the other) to the occasional street corner lamps and lighted each

one separately, and he revels in this day of Neoa glory.

He has seen the City's trade grw from that which was easily transported by a

few low hung two-wheeled drays and other few connestoga wagons to the mighty

fleets of motor trucks which in this day jem the city streets and remembers when

there were not very many carriages, barouches, ets, to bear the families of the

rich, and rejoices im this day when almost every workman has his swift moving

motor cer. He has lived from that far distant time when a trip to New Orleans

was an event to be planned for many weeks in advance and accomplished after weary

hours of travel to this good day when it is 8 jaunt through the air, requiring

little more than an hour of the time which seems $0 have become so precious. He

has lived to see the old graveyard, Greenwood, so filled with the "Travelers" who
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have gone on to that bourne whence cane upon the scene during

Jthe aftermath of the War with Mexicos; he fought through the War between the

States and in the Spa:isheAmerican War, and in the World war, his sons and hig

Son's sons fought,

The interviewer in whose mind there still dwelt a wish to know something more

about the blood end thunder stories she had heard in her own childhood from

old-tiners of the town, returmed to the subject, but in a different way when

she asked, "General Langley, how did the young men of those early days settle

thelr differences!” 'Well," he answered with a remimiscent smile, "I'll Sell

you this, they dida't talk ‘em out. They shod * em out." Thea followed an

appalling list of the violent deaths of prominent mem of those early days -

duels, meetings, planned meetings, quick rages followed by equally

quick deaths; sure and swift demands for satisfactioa from one gentleman of

another who was deemed $0 have insulted him or his; iastant execution of offi.

cials orders by officers of Govermment, State or Couniy, who, too, "shot it oud,”

when not obeyed,

"General “angley, can't you tell us something of the Xu Klux?!" was then askeds

being on the subject of violence, "Sure, 1 reaped] about those days fyor the

sts
first notice published ia the Spring of 1868 and which announced that ‘The ghe

- in ve

would emerge from their graves at midnight’ and emerge they did clad gra

like cerements and proved themselves pretty lively corpses for a while, watil

things got straightened out any howe"

He knows 811 about the Climtoa Riot of 1875, and tells with an intimate knowledge

\ of the dramatic and tragic happenings of that momentous day.

A 1 Langley, cea't you tell wus something of the Centennial Exposition in

le a od?"
Philadelphia in 1876, which so many Jackson people attended

Mell, I ought to be able %o do so, since I was the Commissioner from Mississippi
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to the great Exposition."

"How vonderful,™ ejaculated the interviewer", "How many were om your staff,

eral, and what was the effect of the State's Exhibit at that Centennial?”

"lhe effect on the people generally, was to teach them, for the first time, the

unimagined possibilities for wealth that lay in the soll end the climate of Miss-

It was really the State's first advertising project, and it drought us

rich rewards from all parts of the world « you see, we've been growing ever since."

Then the speeker paused for 8 moment while he gazed quizzieslly at the interviewer

and "my staff, did you ack

"Yes General, how many served with you and in what capacities?"

"I bad a mighty good staff - hard »orkimg, good hunored, aud eagerly sought after

by the visitors, especially those from above the line. My staff consisted of one

Jackson darkey, Ben Jones, and mo to that Exposition from any State

had a better."

WWe got the stuff together, we unpacked it, set it up, displayed it, boosted it,

and brought back whet we didn't give away to eager seeksrs after Southern products.

"hd yes, ny staff was a goo d ome, I'll tell the world. Touknow expositions were

not the extensive projects then, that they came to be later, and perhaps it was

as well that they weren't « Ben and I might have had a difficult time under such

conditions As it was, the folks said we put on 2 pretty good show."

"Another guestion Ceneral bangley, did you ever present to a Goveraor of the State,

a warrant for his arrest?"

The gentleman's sulle grew broader as he answered, "A Govermor and them some"

tl

"Do tell us about 1%begged the interviewerSf

"Yell it was in eomstruition Days which were much harder than even the war-days

had been, and Adelbert Axes, som~ine-law of B2 Butler, had been put over us as

 Governoy. A. KE. Davis, 8 negro was Lieutenant Governor and Cardoza, another
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negro, was State Superintendent of Rducation. As sergeanteate arms of the Migse

Lssippi Senate, 1% became my privilege (and the manner in which Gemersl Langley

said that one word, privilege, 4pld tle stozy) to serve the warrants. Ames got

out, but D,vis and Cardosa weve left to face impeachmonte"

"What about the old pemitentiary, General Lamglevy!™ 1I% stood on the site now

occupied by the New Capitol, wes entirely surrounded by nomn-scalable walls, Ine

side were the prisons and the factories and the whole place was destroyed Wy

Grant in 1863 as were all other factories in Jackson (by eifher Grant or Sherman)

in the year of sgixty-three. Rebuilt after the war, it stood a blot upon the

beauty of Jackson, and a ber to her progress until after the turm of the gemtury

when it wes torn down to make way for the splendid New Capitol,

"Oh yes, I could tell you a lot about the penitentiary and the leasing sen

which was maintained for so many years, as I was an employee of the State during

© in of that time « but let's talk of pleasanter matters.”

“Well, will you tell me where that Fair whiGh was in existence in the 1850 dee

cade was located?™agked the visitor.

"Yes, it was just about where the Vissigsippi State Fair of today is located,

but the entrances were to the North. There was one monster circular building

and even the race track was inside. Not much in the way of agricultural em

hibits but plenty of fine race horsem. The Fubanks and the Lancasters, I think

were among the prime movers in that early fair and the big event of the whold |

week, was the Tourmament, when the young bloods of the section entered the lists

each wearing the colors of his lady snd riding, as did the knights of old, his

gaily caparisoned horse, and bearing his lance, in the ho e¢ of winning the hese

ors that they might de laid by him at his lady's foet; some very splendid riding

was dome in these contests, as the young men contested for the champiomship ia

taking with the lance, the largest number of rings.
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Mrse Langley's eyes had been dancing like & girl's for the entire time we talked

of these old time Tournaments andi the interviewer asked suddenly, “Now, Mrs.

Langley, tell us about the time your chogen Knight laid the trophy at your feet

and placed the crown of Love and Besuty on your head." Modestly, she refused,

though acknowledged that this had deen her privilege in girlhood days. Just

who the Knéght had been, nor would she say, but we recalled that General Langley

had ridden under Forest in the war and with that great General's cavalrymen, so

perhaps he had ridden with other knights as well, wearing his lady's colors and

wearing them to victory.
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HISTORIZAL RESEARCH PROJECT

(Assignment #13)

SUPERVISOR D. G. Patt

INTERVIEW WITH MR, E, H. BRADSHAW

Having been asked $o interview a public-spirited citizen of Jackson, my

thoughts turned to Mr. Edgar H. Bradshaw, and I soon gontagted him

at his office, 508 New Merghants Band Building, where he is engaged in gener-

al insurance, the name of the firm being Bradshaw and Hoover,

Realising that our Jackson of Today will be Jackson of Yesterday to future

generations and that they will probably de as much interested in having this in-

formation of Jackson as we are in securing facts about Jackson of Yesterday, we

chose "Jackson of Today" as the subject of our interview.

Mr. Bradshaw was born in Summit, Mississippi, in 1883 and attended pubdlie

school there. He came to Jackson in 1912 and has been active in the civie emter-

prises of Jackson ever since. He served during the World War as state chairman

of Waz Savings Stemps Limit Clubs, five years as president of the State

as Vice-President and President of the Jackson Chamber of Commerce, as President

of the Jackson Country Club, as President of the Mississippi Life Underwriters

Association, as Director of Federal Loan Bank Board at Little Rock, Arkansas,

as Potentate of Wababi Shrine Temple, and as Chairman of the Missigsippi Cen-

tury of Progress Dommitiee at the Chicago's World Fair ia 1933. He is now a

director in the Community Welfare Association, & member of Saint Andrews Ves-

try, a member of the Executive Committee of the Episcopal Diocese of Mississ-

ippi, snd a director in the Jackson Chamber of Commerce. He is listed in

i
Who in Commerce and Industry, 1938 gdition", which is published in

New York.
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"My. Bradshaw, 1 understand that in 1885 Jackson's population was esti-

nated at 8,000--including some 900 convicts at the state penitentiary whieh

was dhen located where the present state capitol stands. Tell me, will you,

how Jackson's population today compares with the population of that Jackson

of Yesterday, that Jackson whose Town Creek frequently behaved so bad-

ly, often going on & rampage and overflowing into the stores on Capitol street.”

"Joell, today Jackson boasts a population in the neighborhood of 60,000 and

broad paved streets well lighted by night."

I then told him how I had recently readof a newspaper article of the

period about 1888 or 1887, which told of the City enjoying a "boom" at that

time. The article pointed out thet "Jackson is tzuly on a boom! She now has

three foundries, machine shops, and & plough factory. Her some 10,000 citi

gens thrill with pride eb Jeckson's rapid growth." Then I asked him to tell

me something of Jackson's industries today.

"Yes, indeed,” came his Teply. "Phare are now in Jackson 108 manufactur-

ing #nterprises, 116 wholesale houses, 194 service establishments, and 600 re-

tail stores."

"Pell me about the gonstrugtion activities and home building in Jackson

today, Mw. Bradshaw.”

“Building permits here during the girst forty-five days of 1936 were more

than for the same period during the last previous five years combined. Ab the

present rate of construgtion, not less than 500 new homes will be built in

There is only one other eity in the United States whieh

Jeckson during 1937.
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can compare with Jackson's building ectivity today, and that is Houston, Tex-

@s. With an unfilled demand for new homes and with increasing population, new

home eonstruction is expected to continue for several years at almost its pres-

ent rate. Hundreds of workmen have been given employment as a result of this

construction and i$ has contributed in large measure to the prosperity of the

e¢ity. The expenditure of several hundred thousend dollars on the munigipsl

airport will largely take place during 1937 and will give Jackson a complete-

ly modern airport. At the Crossroads of the South, the eity is preparing $e

take advantage of the great strides in aviation and when the airport is com-

pleted, Jackson will be prepared to care for all types of planes. The city,

co-operating with the Works Progress Administration, will also continue work

on many other W,P.A, projects. Negotiations are under way for a well diver-

sified group of industries for Jackson end we can reasonably expect a num-

ber of them to eventually locate here. It is a distributing center enjoy-

ing all fagilities for economically merketing its products.”

"Mr. B,adshaw, during a period of several years preceding the last de-

pression, there were built in Jackson several large and fine office bduild-

ings, namely the Lamar Life Building, the New Merchants Bank Building, the

Tower Building, the Standard Life Building snd the Lampton Building, snd al-

so two elegantly furnished hotels. When the depression descended upon us,

meny people expressed the opinion that Jackson had "over built”, Will you

tell me your views on this subject?”

1 immedistely saw that I had touched upon a subject dear to his heard,

for he eagerly replied, "No indeed, in my opinion, Jagkson did mot "over

build”, The great jump in Jackson's population in recent years was due %o
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the foresight of her citisens in building So de equipped to take care of her

ever ingreasing population. A% the time these hobels and office buildings were

constructed their early use could not be anticipated ty a greatmany, but when

the development came, we were prepared for i%, whereas we could not have housed

i% under the preciously existing conditions. Had not we have had the proper

buildings, we gould not have housed the many federal departments and their em-

ployees in Jackson today. The branch of the Federal Land Bunk, which is now

located in the Lampton Building, would never have been segured for Jackson,

in fact, one of the main seusons for its transfer from New Orleans to Jack-

son was the lack of proper housing facilities in New Orleans for this orga-

nisation, together with the ecomomy in gervioing the territory from a cen-

tral point. There are 2790 federal, sinh, gounty and city employees in Jack-

gon, outnumbering the city's industrial employees by 35%. If the Walthall

and Robert EZ. Lee Hotels had not been constructed, and the Edwards and Heidel

enlarged, Jackson would never have secured the ninety-sixz conventions already

scheduled to be held here this year. Before the year is out, it is estima~

ted that over 175 meetings wdll have been secured for the gity, bringing an

estimated 75,000 people who will spend nearly $1,000,000 here. Also, there

are now 750 Jecksonians residing in local hotels as permanent guests.”

"What, Vs. Bradshaw, do you consider the salient factors in Jagkson's

industrial and commergisl development?”

"Phe basis for Jackson's industrial as well as commercial development

is begauss of its losation between Memphis and New Orleans, snd between

Dalles and Birmingham, thus making Jeckson & hub of highways snd a favor-

able point for distrububion. One is able to reach Jackson from amy point
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within the state in from three So five hours. For these reasons Jackson is

the logieal point for headquerters for many large organizations. Any eo¥po-

ration's interests like to be near the seat of the Saxing powers by reason of

the convenience in dealing with their taxation problems. Jackson bas both the

state and federal offices of this nature."

"What of Jackson's religious and cultural opportunities, Mr. Bradshawi?™

was the next question.

Came the answer, "In the rapid growth of Jackson ibs have never

lost sight of the religious and cultural side of life. There are today in this

city seventeen public schools, four golleges, two of which are white and two

colored, and eighty-four churches. The $1,000,000 school program will be com-

pleted during the next year and will give Jackson & more modern group of school

buildings. Additions te present buildings will facilitate the educational

program and gompletion of the new junior high sehool will reduce crowddd com~

ditions and afford a more balanced educational programe.

"Tell me about Jackson's recreational opportunities, will youl™

He then told me that Jackson has a vast selection of recreational activi~

ties. Theatres, parks, playgrounds, 200, golf courses, munieipal stadium,

swimming, professional baseball, temnis, Ye Mo Ce Aey Yo Wo Co Asp, Univer-

sity eludb, Country elud, Munieipal Golf Course, and interscholastic and inter-

collegiate athletias provide a diversification of recreation for Jagkson

citizens. There are one hundred and two acres of park lands within the

ality limits.
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"How do transportation facilities in Jacksen today compare with those of

yesterday, when mule-drvewn street gars served Jackson (1871-1898)1" (These cars

wers capable of carrying about ten passengers at l0c each and made the trip in

none $00 great a hurry, several times a day). ‘Well, after the mule-cars, came

electric cars, with the unheard-of-speed of twenty-five miles per hour, and now

we have the modern roomy five~cent coaches running every fifteen minutes, and the

ten-gent taxicads to whisk us to any destination within the eity limits". (And

yet thers are some of us who may sigh for the ‘good old days", but it is doubt-

ful if any of them would gare to exchange modern Jackson for the iittle city of

the Eighties. Doubtless, years from now, someone will unearth "an old picture of

Jackson, taken in 1937", which will provokes & flood of disgoussion about the *'good
®

odd days". )

* (Credit for the statements in parenthesis in this last paragraph is given to the

editor of Stream Lines, a pamphlet published each week by the Mississippi Power

end Light Company.)

The next subject we discussed was the Jackson Natural Gas Field and 0il

Development. It was brought out that there are now 113 producing gas wells in

the Jackson gas field, with a total capacity of over 3,800,000,000 cu. ft.

daily, snd three oil wells, with a capacity of one hundred barrels per day.

¥e can easily see how these natural gas wells affect Jackson. Natural gas

for residential purposes costs only twenty-seven cents net per thousand cubic

feet, compared with the cost of$3.50 per 1,000 feet of gas in 1886. Natu-
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rel ges for industriel purpeses is aveilable for ss low as five cents pew

thousand cuble feed. This unugually ehesp fuel ie proving te be a magnet

for many industries whose ghief cost is fuel, In addition to fuel Jackson

hee ample labor, row materiels (lumber, clays, sgrioulturel products, lime-

stone), transportation (two great railway systems), and a market for proagti-

oslly eny known product,

"Last, but not least, Mr. Bradshaw, I would like $0 have you tell me

abouts Missiesippi'e Partieipetion in the "Century of Progress" Intermational

Exposition,”

This was a subject on which he wae well qualified Seo diszgourse, as Re

was Cheirmsn of the Wississippi Commities thig Zxpesition which was held

at the Chicege World's Fair in 1933. The other members of the Committees were

Je Ce Holiom, Commissioner of Agriculture, falker Wood, Secretary of Itale,

and Governor ¥, £, Conmer was Chairman J. Me Dean wes the Die

rector.

A gompleie agecount of Mississippi's participation in this eveat would

be impossible here, but ve thought it fitting that a fow of the "highlights"

be recorded at this time, especially those in which Jackson played aa im-

portant part.

wiigsisslppl's exhibit ab the World's Fair was an sivertising project

sand renked favorably with the best of the btwenty-iwe displays at the In-

ternational exibition.

A map of Mississippi with its pringipal citiossad towns was in Plain’

"

view of everyome. IP showed railvoads, highways, power lines aad natural

gas products.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SUPERVISORMrs, D, G, Patton BY Mrs. De_G, Patton
 

INTERVIEW WITH “MR. HUBERT SPENGLER

646 ¥. Jefferson, Jackson, Miss.

September 3, 1038.

Mire. Spengler, one of the pioneer citizens of Jackson, was born in this city

nearly eighty years ago. Ie has ever been known as an honest and progressive

business man. He Was closely associated with the management of the hotel at

Cooper's Well, near Raymond, for many years. In fect, he was employed there

at different times from 1883 to 1923 as clerk and as manager.

During thet time he met many persons who lived before the Civil War, some of

whom were personally acqgubinted with Reverend Preston Cooper, the minister

who formerly owned the land and whose continued dreams of healing water at

this place, caused him to dig what is now known as Cooper's Well.

Feeling that Mr. Spengler could give us valuable data concerning this intere

esting spot ia Hinds County, an interview was sought with him, Mz. Spengler

began his remarks with the statement that Cooper's Well was really one of the

most noted mineral waters in the United States. It is located in Hinds County.

fourteen miles southwest of Jackson and four miles from The sure

rounding country is broken with high hills of rock and gravel, and is noted

for the purity of its atmosphere and its delightful climate.

The land now known as Gooper's Vell property was granted by the government to

Edward Wells and others of Hinds County ia the year 1833. At the time, it was
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a perfect wilderness, abounding in all kinds of game, including deer and ture

key, In addition, Choctaw Indians made ther home among the hills during the

hunting seasons

he land on which the Well is situated was purchased of Mr. E. Long by the Reve

Preston Cooper, in the year of 1837, for a mmell sum of money, amd was only

considered valuable for its salubrious and romantic situation and desirable

locality for a guiet ani peaceful country residence.

Shortly after thig, Mr. Cooper comceived the notion of moving his dwelling

from the side to the top of the hil as a more desimable site for the family

home. But here a very serious obstacle presented itself, If he moved to the

top of the hill, no water was in reasonable distance for family use. The only

iddas which presented themselves as either plausible of practicable were to

dig & well or make a cistern, and after much deliberation he determined oa the

former. He accordingly selected a place and the work of diggimg a well was

co-menced. After digging sbout thirty feet they struck a very hard rock and

stopped in despair, and the work was discontinued for gome time, This was a

gource of great disappointment to the minister. The thought of finishing the

well was abandoned and a cistern was dug which now serves as a very useful

purpose ia the operation of the hotel, This being accomplished the good mine

ister ceased to think of the well.

Mr. Spengler says that he has been told thet Mr. Cooper had a most vivid

dreem which caused him to preceed with the digging of the wells The history

of this dream wes written im 18581 by a young newspaper an whose name, unfore

tunately is unknown, bui the facts are kmowa to be true and Mr, Spengler de=

sired that we give his versiom of MN». Cooper's dream.

The following very simgular dreams coused Mp. Cooper to finish his Well and
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discover the most remarkable mineral and medicinal water of the present day.

1 sm giving the dream in the author's own words: 'One night as I lay on my

bed wrapped in a peaceful and quiet sleep induced by a consciousness of being

at peace with all men, 1 dreamed that I saw a figure of a man with a familiar

fece standing me, and when I looked the man seid: ‘Cooper, TFesume the

digging of your wells much depends upon ft; it is all important that you should

do so; see that you do 144 and vanished. So plain was the dream that when I

awoke, I could scarcely persuade myself that it had been a dream, This occure

red in Vicksburg in 1838, while I was there preaching, and some time after the

work on the well had been given up, and all idea of prosecuting it abandoned,

1 very naturally supposed that, although 1 oi not conscious of having though

of the well for some time, the dream had been induced by a recurrence of the

mind in my sleep to a gubject that had at one time been a matter of deep ine

terest to me. Hence I thought little of it, But a few nights after this,

=

the same vision again to me with the same familiar face, repeating

the same wordse This I concluded was a natural consequence from thinking of

the firsts It occurred again and again for months, with scarcely an intore

mission of a week, without a repetition of the same dream, until at the end

of about five months, I began to feel that there must be something more than

mere sssociation in this singular affaires After pondering the matter well, 1

concluded it was oy duty to resume worke 1 employed & second digger who again

commenced the work and after great labor succeeded in working through the rock

which he found to be nine feet thick. After digging a few feet further he

struck another and gtill harder rock upon which after working two days, he

quit, saying he would not work through the rock for all the water at the bo¥

{ also considered it & hopeless undertaking and gave my cone
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sent for him to quit. Thus matters stood for nearly two months, when the same

dreams returned exsctly as they had dome before, but I never could call %o

mind the name of the person who appeared in the dream, although it was a Dian

miliar one, Thus it pursued me almost nightly, until I determined to employ

a third diggers 1 did so and employed a man who after {immense labor penetrate

ed through the rock, almost solid for thirty feet further, and then declared

it was not only useless but foolish and gave up the job. The expense being

heavy and I being coor, 1 did not insist on his continuing, so suspended the

work the third time. Hearly a year passed away and I began to think that there

wes at length an end to these extraordinary dreams and this expensive and ape

parently useless work. Peing much engaged in my pastoral duties, all recole

lections of ihe circumsiance, save the inroads it haa made on my purse began

to fade from my wind. I became happy and contented with my lot, rejoiced in

the ®land of the Lord whieh is perfect, converting the soul,’ andi the testi

mony of the Lord which is sure, making the simple wise; but Heaven had order

od that the hiiden treasure, this elixir of health, should no longer remain

hidden from men."

"While away from home on & tour of preaching," continued Mr. Cooper, '"sudden=

ly one night the same familiar face as & messenger {rom Heaven = oF & meddlez

from Hell « in the stillness of the midnight hour, stood before me, and in

more comzandiag voice thar used before, said, "Cooper, you must finish the well:

you must employ the fourth digger; much depends upoa 11; see that you do ite’

80 vivid wes the impression that this dream made ou gy mind, I also dreamed

before I awoke that I employed the man and that he did obtain water,

that I saw it got, snl thai the man said when ha obtained it; *1 have got wader,

but it stinketh mightily, so that you eannot use it." 1 awoke troubled end
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and perplexed; I prayed God to give me understanding and to guide me im this

unsorutable works I felt that I had always endeavored to walk worthy of my

vocation in the Lord, that I hed always from the time I professed religion

up to the present, tried to serve Him with a pure heart and single mind, and

that He would not permit Satan thus to buffet me, but for some glorious pure

pose in the end. Hence, I reasoned with myself thus, 'If those dreams are of

God, ty is my duty to finish the well; cost what it may, Gdd will provide the

means. ' Accordingly, I arose next morning with my course plain before me, I

hastened home, sent to Jackson, and employed a fourth digger. He came on Tues

day morning, and began work. I told my dreams to my neighbors, but they, knowe

ing my pecuniary circumstances were surprised at my folly and laughéd at my

simplicity, but I believ:d I was doing my duty and therefore felt contented to

be laughed ate I had an appointment to preach some distance from home on the

emsuing Saturdsy or Sunday, which made it necessary for me to leave home on

Fridey evening or early Saturday morning; besides I had dreamed that I was to

see it got, and unless it was found before Saturday there was little likeli.

hood of my seeing ite Tuesday had passed away and no water; Wednesday came and

went with the same result; Thurdday came; it is true I felt somewhat anxious,

but my faith was unshaken, night ceme and no waters Next day (Friday) several

came to see the finale of these dreams, At noon there was no water, yet the

depth of the well was 100 feet from the surface, My neighbors and I remalned

about the well till nearly 4 pemes, but with very different feelings= they ex-

pected a digeppointment, and I a reslizat on of my dreamse At this time I was

leaning on the windlass looking down into the well; enxiety was at its highest

point, A few moments after this the digger struck his mattock into the cree

vice of a rock and water appeared. It looked to me like a bright coin at the
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bottom of the well, and im answer to my question, 'What is that,’ he said, 'IS%

is water, but it stinketh mightily, it stinketh so bad, you can never use it.'"™

“Thus, at a fow minutes after four, on Fridey the 18th day of September, 1841,

wag realized my dreams Although the water was accompanied by a very disagree-

able smell, occasioned by the escape of long pent-up gases, and i knew not

that it would ever be of any service to any one, yet I could not but believe

that I had done my duty in spending my money to obtain it. Thus, after two

years, the "1 was completed and under eiroumsiances which, to say the least of

them, were singular enough,"

re Spengler sald that it was nearly six months after the Well had been com-

pleted before anyone thought of making any use of the water. Mr, Williams (a

brother-in-law of Mr, Cooper's) and his wife were visiting in the Cooper home.

Mrs. Williams suggested that they drink of the water of the well, and ascertain

if possible, its properties. They accordingly did se, and found that i$ peos-

sessed strong chalybeate properties. The water was also found to de very eceld,

which made it agreeable to the palate in warm weather,

Dre Daughtery of Raymond, Mississippi drank of this water and thought that it

had & very exhilarating influence on his system, but being in good health, he

paid no further attention to it, Sometime later he wus taken sick, amd after

a severe illness and finding that he recovered slowly, the thought occurred te

him that the water of the well would be hemeficial. He went to the Well and

commenced using the water, from which time he mended so rapidly as to be entire-

ly well in a fow days. The good effect of the wat.» in his own case

him $0 recommend it to his patients om all proper occasions, snd especially

in cases of convalescence, where they recovered slowly.

Shortly afder this Dr. Venlandinghasm, of the same place, (Raymond) began to ree

commend the water hig Patients. Thus Cooper's Well began to be known for
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the medicinal properties of its water, and people resorted to it as to the foune

tain of life.

My, Cooper who had long since dedicated his life to the Lord, did not wish to

have his time and attention taken up by preparing for and accommodating guests

he therefore offered the property for sale and became more anxious to sell as

the reputation of the water increased. The unimproved condition of the place,

together with the uncertainty of the reputation of the water incressing or even

continuing deterred persons from buying. So lr. Cooper asked his bdrother-in.

lew, Mr. Williams, to take possession of the property. Accordingly in the fall

of 1843 ve. Williams came to the Well ani remained until 1845. Mr. Cooper was

not willing to make any improvements for the reason that he was not able to

erect such as he would like to see go up, and, too, he hoped to be able io

sell the place on the reputation of the water alone. People were already flock-

ing to the vicinity of the well for the purpose of deriving bemefit from the

use of the water « most of whom were not disappointed in their eager expect

ations. Mr. Williems remained at the Well two years, until at length becoming

wearied and snnoyed at being whable to accommodate even one-half of those whe

flocked there, he left,

Mp. Cooper then rented it to Re Ce Hutchins who kept it one season and gave it

uw p for the same veasoa that Mz. Williams dide William H. Mount rented it and

kept it one season and gave it up for the same reason.

Mr. Cooper then sold one-half of the property to his brother-in-law,

Williams, who returned and took possession in 1848, and they Jointly decided bdo

improve the place as well as they were able. They did make considerable ime

provements, but were unable, with all the means they could bring to thelr age

sistance to furnish room for more than one-half of the visitors that flocked to

the well. So determined were meny of them to stay that they consented to
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sleep on the floor. The season 3f 1848 has been spoken of as the banner year.

In 1850 Mr. Cooper sold his interest to smother brother-inelaw, John P. Epps,

and the place was operated dy Mr. Williams and My, Epps wantil a company was

organised to build a moderna hotels

A stock company, called The Copper's Well Company was formed in the fifties.

large hotel and other buildings were erected. Mr. Inman Williams was see

lected manager, and held the position until his deaths He is buried in the

Cooper's Well cemetery where a monuvent marks his memory,

The next manager was General McMackin, a popular hotel man, well known throughe

out the South. The General was not only noted for his management, but for his

hunor, He announced the bill of fare in rhyme, telling his guests the good

things that would be served.

This hotel stood on the present site, having been two stories high, and modern

for the times. It was enlarged, each season, as the patronage increased, dus

was destroyed by fire, during the Civil W_».

After the Civil War, a second hotel was built, though not as elaborate as the

first, on the brow of the hill, west of the present maim building, the dining

room extending over the valley. Lattimer, McCallister and England were the

managers and did a good business, until the buildings were again destroyed by

fire. After this destruction of the hotel no permanent improvements were made

for years. Nothing remained but the Well, which was in charge of Wm. Epps, cole

ored, however, visitors continued coming to drink the water; some bringing tents

and camping out.

Mr. Spengler said that it was in 1884 that the Cooper's Well property came in

to the hands of the Spenglers. The property was sold at Raymond, under a de-

cree of Chancery Court, for & division of heirs, and was purchased dy S. Spengler  
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of Vicksburg, and brother, He. Spengler of Jackson, who associated with him,

his soms, Antome, Frank and Budert. In conmection with the gale of this pro-

perty, it can be said thet Mp. Se Spengler had never seen Cooper's Well dee

fore the purchese, but had long known the velue of its water. The property

consisted of the Well, 800 acres of hills and valleys and four dilapidated

cotiagese Soon after 40 additional acres adjoining were bought, its greatest

velues being a In erecting the buildings, it was estimated that it

would be less expensive to buy the land outright than to pay for sand, by the

loede In erecting the buildings, the mansgement showed their good judgment

by slso using rock from the nearby hills, and burning brick from their clay.

After a survey of the property, a competent architect was employed who drew

plans and specifications for the puildingse Only first class material ws

used; the sash, doors, and blinds, and interior furnishings were manufactured at

g. Spengler's mill in Vicksburg. The well house was also built there and ship=

ed

ped knocked-down to the ¥ 11, where it was put up. it is made of cypresse

ense incurred in transporting material as all freight had te

Phere was much exp

be transfered at Jackson and hauled from Raymond to the Well by ox~-teams. Thus

So macy difficulties

after two years of herd work, the buildings were completed.

were encountered in the construction of the buildings that it was seid by many

that the Spenglers were the only men, who had enough ent rprise and judgrent %o

rebuild Cooper's Vglle

After the completion and of the hotel, He Spengler, Jr., was appoint

five years, and resigning after the

ed menager, serving in this capacity for

Fred Hartman, steward of the great steamboat

death of his Uncle Se. Spengler.

¥atches, was employed, bringing to the hotel his entire crew of cooks and walters,

atches,

at that time all large bosts were docked after the fiwst of May for repairs.

the hotel for several seasons and proved 8 very popue

frank C, Spengler managed
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lay manager, After his retirement, A. D. Spengler and his brother Steve ran

the hotel for a number of years.

After the death of H. Spengler, 8r., the Vicksburg Spenglers purchased the ine

terests of the Jackson Spenglers. A few years later, A. D, Spengler bought

the belance of interest from his relatives and became the sole owner and mans

gere During that time some marked improvements were made, water works, elece

tric lights and other modern comforts being installed in the hotel, A. Ds

Spengler and his wife were very popular. They lived at the hotel for a nune

ber of years, and always maie the guests feel at home. A som was born at the

hotel and given the very appropriate name of Cooper

The property was sold to a stock company of New Orleans om November 1, 1931

and it was learned with regrets that Cooper's Well was to pass from the hands

of the Spenglers who had made it farous for forly years. Major A. D, Stewart,

formerly of the Cosmopolitan tel, New Urdeans, was elected manager and oper

ated the hotel for one season with great success.

On January 6, 1933, Cooper's W11 property was again sold in Raymond, Migsigse

ippi, under a Deed of Trust and purchased by Ae D. Spengler of Jackson, Mississe

ippis This brought the property back into the hands of the Spenglerse

The beautiful hotel buildings are situated om a high elevation commending a

good view of the surrounding comatry. It is said that the smoke of steamboats

on the Mississippi could be seen from the hills. The main building is 335

feet in length, 60 feet wide, and two stories high, with large double galleries

in the front, The rooms are large, and airy, having high ceilings and well

furnished. Every room is equipped with electric call bells, lighis and veatie

lating blinds, together with patent itransoms, which may be regulated So iamsure

perfect ventilation, Sanitary toilets and baths are on each floor, also a RES

ber of rooms are so equipped. The Annex or Bachelors Hall is 175 feet long
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three stories high, with long double galleries, also with modern improvements,

The dining roomiis 50 by 80 feet, and the ball room adjoining is equally large,

well ventilated and cooled by electric fense The lobby and office are arranged

with a view of comfort, and would do credit to a hotel in eny large city.

A short distance from the hotel, in the beautiful valley, and reached by a cone

erete walk, is the picturesque pavilion, erected over the wonderful Well, Hare

thousands have come, for their health, ani here thousands of others can 2ind

heal the

Mr. Spengler says that only a few people have seen the interior of the Well, so

no doubt a description of it, as given by a reliable man who has been to the bote

tom and made a thorough examination will be of interests The well, one hundred

feel in depth, is four feel square at the mouth, and narrows toward the bottom,

The first thirty feet are dug through sand stone rock and irom that point on to

the i% is curbed with selected cypress lumber. The bottom is hollowed

out of rock, in the Bhape of a bowls Three springs of water meet here, coming

in from difforent directions, one tinged with red, one slightly dark, and the

third perfectly clears It is this mysterious meeting of these three streams

of living water at this point, having trickled through minerals, and mingling

together in the ¥11, that gives tov mankind this wonderful water, and confirms

without a doubt the dream of Reverend Preston Coopers

Below is an analysis of the water of Coopers Wells (The analysis of ome gallea

of water by Dr. J. Lawrence Smith)

Gaseous contents:

Oxygen, cubic inches

Nitrogen, " "

Carbonic Acid

Solid Contents:

: 18 =
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Grains
Sulphete of Seda 11,706

" " Yagnesia 23.028

Lime 36.132

Potagh 0.608

Alunina 6.120

Chloride of Sodium 80380

" " Calcium 4,433

Magnesium 3.480

Peroxide of Iron 3.3682

Chreuate of Lime 0.311

n " Silica 1,801

The water of Cooper's Well enjoys a high reputation ia dyspepsia and various ine

testinal diseases of long standing; in liver complaints, chronic inflamatioa of

the bladder ani malaria; in dropsy, and especially iam chronic diarrhea, The

medical properties of this water are cathartic or aperient, according to quantity,

diuretic, sudorific, tonic and alternative, all of which are possessed ia a high

degrees It is :dapted to an extensive range of diseases, chiefly chronic,

The water from the well was originally drawn up in a bucket, by a harnessed mule,

who walked around and around om the outside of the well house, winding up the

windlesse The Spenglers installed a pateht deep-well pump, which was used for

a season, bu. did not give satisfaction, and return was made %o the old Osken

Bucket, which though primitive seems to be the dest.

After Cooper's Wgl! had become famous, & property owner adjoining had several

wells dug, expecting to discover similar water, but after much expense and time

was doomed to failure. Two of these abandoned wells can still be seen in a vale

ley south of the hotels There are several underground cisteras near the duildings,

two of which are the largest in the state. These were dug to supply the first
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hotel with water and rein wes caught on the roofs of the buildings and carried

by gutters into the cisterns. Reverend Cooper had the first cistern dug. It

is small, east of the hotel and no doubt marks the site of his home =

Fire visited the hotel again burning the main building and dining hall, so the

Bachelors Hall has been remodeled, and is now used as a boarding

The place does not enjoy the popularity it once did, bub it is still well known

and Mpse Spengler, the present proprietress, states that they have all the boards

ers thet they can accomuodate and lr. Spengler insists that there never was and

never will be such a place as Cooper's Welle

¢he following notes are copied from a booklet which Mp, Spengler loaned the

Historical Rsearch workers:

nEighty=two years ago, ab tha time when there were no railroads, oF automobiles,

visitors cams to drink Cooper's Well water. This is the same old wonderful W,11

thet has cured thousands and will continue to do so, as long as the good God

will p smit 4% to flow. tusks of that time have passed away, but their places

are filled by the new generation. The old visitors came in carriages, in grand

style, bringing numerous se¥vancs and maids along, spending months at the hotel.

In those days the VWelis was @ popular resort aot only for health seekers, but ale

go for politicisans. No candidate considered his canvass complete without a vi-

sit to the Wglls to mingle with his a@onstituantse On one occasion, the fourth

of July, a greatl political gathering and barbecue were held, with thousanis ate

tending the speaking snd flag-raising."”

“Perhaps the largest faghionabls company, in the history of the Wells, was pre=

sent om the 18th of Hay, 1881. United States Senator Foote, then the Union Canie

date for Governor im opposition %o United States Senator Jefferson Davis, was

present, and addressed poseibly fwom one to three thousand persons during the daye
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General Freeman, Union candidate for Congress was present and also addressed

the peorle, but who replied Bo him is not remembered. The wells was opened

for the season on that day, and whea night came, over 500 ladies and gentle

mem were in the ball room and upon the galleriess Such a growd had never been

known, When the hour of retiring arrived, aot one-half of the visitors could

be supplied with sccommodationse Iany came to Raymond for the night; ovhers

glept in the office and ball

Mr. Spengler sald in sbose deys, there was a large dancing pavilion ia the fale

ley, facing the hotel. The floor was kept well waxed for the dancers and ab

night the building was brilliently illuminated with numbers of eamphine lighise

(1% mey be interesting to the present generation to know that camphine oil was

made from tWpentine and used for lighting purposes, prior to the discowery of

coal oil, It geve a brighter light and was highly explosive.)A fine band of

musicians wes hired for the season, The jazz aad other populsr dances of to-

dey were unknown at that time, but in their places were danced the graceful

waltz, polkas, gchottisch, and also the quadrille, lances, and Virginia reels

At this period the South was & land of prosperity and guests coming 0 the

Ww 11s hed plenty of money and spent it with a lavish hands Ladies were dressed

#

in elegant garments end lovely jewels, while the young men wore elegant clothes.

"Won ome occasion ia August, 1885, shen the season was ab its gayesh, and the

hotel crowded, a grand masquerade ball was planned to eclipse anything that

had been given. Invitations were sent far and near. A selected band of magi

cians from ew Orleans was engaged and Yadame De Graux, a noted French costve

mer, also from the Crescent City, came bringing large boxes of beautiful slothes

for the occasions The ball took place, all were gay and happy pronouncing the

affair to heve been the most brilliant of the seasOne About two weeks later a
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mysterious sickness developed at the hotel, puzsling the house physician, and

local men, who had never seen any thing like it in thelr practice. A Pequest

for a specialist was sent to New Orleans, who came and immediately pronounced

it yellow fever, the dreadful disease them boing epidemic in that gity, Then

there was much excitement and a grand stampede. any were sick and a few dled

at the hotele The disease gpread rapidly into the surrounding country, which

at that time was thickly settlede Every one was convinged that the germ of the

disease had been brought from New Orleans in the costumes, but today we know

that it owes it origin to the deadly mosquitos”

There was 8 billard hall maintained in one of the buildings what was patronized

by both ladies and gentlemen during the day and night. When the games were OVer,

the men sought more excitement and amusement ab their favorite clube. There was

also a saloon that did a thriving business '‘where mint juleps and other drinks

were sorved."™

ng livery stable was kept on grounds, where fine saddle horses and buggies

were for hire It was a com:-om sight in the afternoons to see ladies and gentle

men horseback riding, and occasionally cunting foxes. The ladies were good rie

jers = using riding habits, end side galdles. The first stage coach oF bus was

operated from Clinton, eight miles from the Wellse The coaches were drawn By

four horses, and carried baggage on the top. Upon arriving at the hotel, the

driver cracked his whip, ani blew a long tin hora, announcing the arrival of the

guests.”

ur. Spengler said that there had been many beautiful stones and other souvenirs

such as Indian arrow heads and petrified wood found on the hills in the sure

younding country around Cooper's Well. The visbtors used to make special trips

while staying st the Wells for these relics to take home with them as valued

tzessures. The state quaryy, where valusble rocks were found, is three miles
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£rom the hotel, Here rocks were blasted with gun powder long before dynamite

vas known, heuled to Jackson by ox-team and used im buildiag the Qld State Cape

ftol,

"A settlement of Choctaw Indians camped in the valley couvenient to a gan brake

where they made fangy came baskets, brightly colored, and blow-guans, later bdringe

ing them to sell to guests at the hotel."

“In the vast days of long ago, surrounging the Wells, were numercus highly cule

tivated cotton plantations, which after the Civil War passed into the hands of

overseers and managers, later becoming farms of sommission mexchantse They ave

now poorly cultivated by negro tenantse The ringing of plantation bells, the

blowing of dinner horas, the singing of darkdes, aroused the curiosity of the

guests of the hotel, especially of those from cities, and lured them to visit

the old plantationse They were wel. worth a visite During the summer many

called upon the good planters, who, after discussing the weather and crops, de=

lighted in showing them over their plagess Refrsshmenis were served, and usuale

ly a boy was sent to the patéh for a fine watermelons In the fall of the year,

guesis went to the grinding or molasses mills, which were new to many and Pew

turned to the hotel laden with sugar cane. AL night, the country boys took

laiies and gentlemen oul opossum With the barking of the dogs and blew

ing of horas, & great time wes enjoyed. Quite a number of men were initiated

in the mysteries of saipe-hunting, becoming very aauxious then to give lessons

to others. The Southern planters had plenty, lived well and were generous fos

gaulte Now all is changed, the old people are goas, the younger ones moved

away, and no traces left of the fime country homes. Cooper's Well is the oaly

land mark left to remind one of those happy dayse
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INTERVIEW WITH MBS, A, ¥. LORGINO

1024 §, Jefferson St. Jackson, Miss.

June 5, 1936,

No less gifted that her distinguished husband, Mrs. A, Longino has usel her

talents for the best interest of the resple of her Counby, bolh In e religious

and civie mannaw.

Coming to Jackson as & young girl, Mpse Longino wos one of the first of the

young women of that time to enter the business world, for after her father's

death, his best friend, CapbeinOdwin, offered her & position in bis office.

This gave her a lasting interest in working girls.

She is a layal mewber of the Baptist church end hee bean active in all of itg

organizations, ¢he has been a loyel W.CeT.Ue workore

‘Ag mistress of the “ension, she hed many interesting expariences. Chief avong

them being a visit from Mre. Varina Davis, wife of Jefferson Davis,

one of Yre., longino's chief {uterests, however, has been that of procuring and

maintaining = home for the dependent old Isdiss of our States This work has

claimed a» large part of thie vost publigespirited woman's time, and it is with

rega¥d to the 014 Ladies' Home that she granted us this interview,

Vrse Longino said thet the ides of the Home did moi originate with her, Dut with

a ¥vs. Harriett Yollowly Jones of ‘aansdele, & quiet unassuming litile country

woman, who said that 4% seemed es if a voice was pent from Heaven, calling hew

to go end work for the Master. Belang out of touch with the world, far from
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neighbors and fpiends, did not dawnt this brave woman's courage. Shrinking

and gentle in chawactew, she seat forth her feeble czy, for her less fortu-

nate sisters. In the senate chamber of the 01d Capitel, August 14, 1903,

rs. Jones of Wamnsdele met with a little band of women, snd insugurated the

first movements to establish en to build a home for the aged wo-

men of our state, who were drifting upoa the ses of life with ne port in which

to anchor. The meating was small ia aumber but mighty ia strength. The fole

lowing officers were elected:

¥igs Belle Kearney, President

¥ise Mollie Dudley, Vice-President

Wes. He Yo Jones, Corzesponding Seeretary

Yrs. Be Co ESimwall, Recording Seoretaly

¥iss Nenanle Calhoun, Treasured.

One month later, in September, & charter was obtained for this institution

that should be known as the Old Ladies Home Association of AS

that time there were eleven charter members as follows: Miss Belle Kearney,

vrs. He Yo Jones, Hiss Rannie Calhoun, Mrs. Jas. Simrall, Miss ollie

Vrs. Jo Ma Greaves, Nrs. J. OD, Yann, ‘Tse Robert Cables, Mrs. Sole Calhoun,

wigs Bunnie MeWillie, rs. tala Williams, most of these being from Jagksone

A call was seat throughout the State for volunteers for this worke On Degom-

ber, 30, 1902, the first meeting, to perfect the orgenisation, was held in the

lecture room of the First Baptist church of Jackson, with Migs Kearaey pre=

sidings At this meeting, Viss Kearney resigned the presidency) hor work oalle

| tng her to other fields. A new president hed to be elected, ab the very stard

and a wise choice meant everythings The uneninous esll weat out So Mrs. Mavien

B. longine, & devoted wife and nother who gesningly had bands and hears full,
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bat her tender heart responded to the call, and on December 30, 1902 she was

elected president.

With the reins of government in suoh hands as Mrs. Longino and Myre. Jonas,

the work sterted in earnest. Xverytl:ing was put upon a busines: daslse

VYeny ways were discussed to raise funds for the cherished work, and it wes

finally decided to solicit members throughout the State at an annual fee of

one dollar each. This geemed so simple that it wus thought that the work was

almost accomplished, duit as time passed ani the plan did nod meet with ready

response, it was deemed advisable to put canvassers in the fields There was

an obstacle to that, for most of the members were busy women and gome wives

and mothers who could not leave home, and there were no funds with which to

pay any one. However, they did succeed in getting several young women and men,

during their summer vecations but they soon gave 1% up for more lucrative bugle

nesses. This dld not ald materially, but it did advance the cause, for it made

known to many, the work that was being done.

“rs. Longino said that she finmelly decided to organize the State by going in

purson and the result is that today this organization is well kaowa $hroughout

the State, and is well organized in a number of cities ani townse

Several towns offered building lots, first, Jacksom, then, Mewidian, Bilozi,

Canton snd “iss Corey Coffin offered her anteebellum home im Pontotes. Jackson

was unanimougly chosen because of its ceatral location and accessibility.

Yr. Samuel Livingston of Jackson offered property on ths western suburbs of

town and his generous offer was accepted. After ibe site for the duilding wus

decided upon, She guesiion was, how So rales wonmey for the bullding, Fourteen

or fifteen persons had donated one hundred dollars each, but even at that, the

process seemed slow, 30 1% mas desided to ask the Slate to help. This was done
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in 1908, but after two months of herd end trying work on the part of the

ladies, the Migsigeippi legislature decided that the old helpless women wee

in no wige dependent upoa the Stade. Very mmich discouraged, the good women

shouldered their burden and for two more yoaxs Shay gave teas and dessars to

raise funds for this cause. The ory was becoming more pladntive all over the

State for this institution, so although there was only seven or eight thousand

dollars, it was decided to duild,

The building com:ittes was called together, composed of business and profege

sions] men with Dr. LaPrade, pastor of Galloway Memerial Chureh, at the head

andi the matter was placed in their handg, After much care and deliberation,

the plans of Mr, He Austin of Jackson were accepted, and the contyact awerded

to Mr. Jo Fo Barnes. The price far exceeded the amount that the lae

dies had besn able to relpe, but these gentlemen had faith in the ovgsnization.

Another appeal wag made to the Siate for help in 1908 and again defeated, go

the building went up ia the shadow of a great debs. But the women had faith

in the cause and resolved to meet the debt, and were glad $0 be able to say

to the aged and homeless women of the State, that at last there would de a

plage which they could call home,

The corner stone of the Cld Lailes “ome was laid April 8, 1908, with a Deautie

fal program befitting the occasion, and a very able address by Captain MNge

Willis. A. He. longine, the president of the association, since its ine

ception presided over the meeting.

The delegates from Hinds County who were present were: ‘iss Henrietta Mitehell,

re. Gale, ¥ree Ce Ae Fransioli, Mrs. Carrie Buckley, Mes. Nesbit, Mrs. Hurlhers,

Vises Tusk, Yrs. Re V, Powers, Virs. Weigel, Mrs. Archie Cordon, Mrs. Chris Bere

bette and VMyge Jo Re Dobyuse.

The Home had its formal evening in Decexber of 1908, Since that Sime the west
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annex was opemed in 1914 and 18 1922 the east snnex was opened. The home is

now able to care for eightyefive occupants and so well has §% fulfilled ite

purpose that not a yoom is evey vacent.

In the east annex, there is a seven ded hospital. Ali of the wooms im this

aanex sre used for the most helpless of the old ladiese All meals sre carried

to them, and a practical nurse staye wish then at all times. A araduate ayge

has charge of these as well as of any of the others who are sick.

The Home is governed by a Board of “‘anagers composed entirely of women. Ihe

Home is supported entirely by donationse A field secretary is kept im the

field to solicit donations. Residents from every county im the Skate have been

sdoitted, and Urs. lLoungine, who is now Fonorary Life President, had to

thet the 014 Ladies Home has fulfilled its mission even beyond the expectations

of the founders,
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INTERVIEW WITH MISS MARY RATLIFF, RAYMOND, MISSISSIPPI .

Miss Vary Ratliff, one time teacher and pioneer citizen of Raymond, has

for a number of years been gathering and collecting material concerning the hig=

tory of Raymomd, the official county seat and one of the oldest settlements in

Hinds County. Miss Ratliff has im her home a very interesting collection of

paintings and antigues of historical interest, and she is most gree

cious in imparting to others the things which have been of intersst in years

gone bye

Miss Ratliff's father and mother, Captain and Mrs. ¥. T. Ratliff, were

real pioneers in Hinds County having been married near Edwards, ian this Couwndy,

June 18, 1856, The ceremony was an elaborate one, such as only those with ante~

bellum memory can appreciate, andi was attended with all the pomp and ceremony

incident to a wedding among families of their position of wealth and culture.

After their marriage, their home was noted for the game culture, refinement and

hospitality that preveiled throughout the South in the old days before the Ware

They moved early in their married life to a home just outside of By-

mond, and they, with their children of whomMiss Mary is one, have been ifdentie

fied with the growth and the development of that part of the County.

When asked about the early history of Ray-ond, Miss Ratliff went ime

mediately to her files, and with the aid of her newspaper clippings, numerous

intervhews which she had had with the older citisens of Raymond, and with hey

own vivid memory, she told ws much concerning Historical Raymond, She said that

the first sign of civilisation to creep through the dark forest around the pre-
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sent town of Raymond, was a post road from Natches, Mississippi to Nashville,

Tennessee. It was originally an Indian trail, and in 1798, though stall little

better than a bridle path, was used by travelers who wighed to go from Vigsigse

ippi $0 Toonessees It has been said that the difficulties and hardships of the

traveler could not be imagined by $hose who never passed over the road. The

post was due in Natchez ten days and four hours after leaving Nashville. In

1801 the United States made treaties with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indiesns

by which this road, the Natches Trace, was made safe from Indian attacks, thereby

becoming the most important thoroughfare in Migsissippie It is not known just

where this road wes located, as it is said by some to have deen about four miles

from the present town of Raymond, running northeast, southwest, while others

elaim it ran through what is now the town squares The later statement is dacke

ed by the facet that for & long while the road running south from the square was

known as the Port Gibson road, and, as the Natéhez Trace ran through or near the

present town of Port Gibson, it may be that this road is now where the famous old

trail was many years ago.

Another early road, while Missigsippi was still a territory, ran from

Clinton to near Utica: A stage coach passed daily and as it came into Raymond

horses were changed at a stable on the top of = hill, now in pine trees, near

the present home of Charley Boberson.

In 1820 the United States purchased land from the Choctaw

Indians which now embraces many counties, including Finds. A company of survey-

ors from Washington landed in Natchez soon afterwards. Major Johm B, Peyton,

a member of the company, secured permission from the Surveyor General to survey

the counties of Hinds, Cleiborne and Warren, He was instructed to locate the

center of Hinds County. Im a short while $his was found to be near Snake Creek,

¥where a large stone was plagedUo mark the spot. The stone may be seen at this

Interview with Migs Mary Ratliff
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day about one mile from the townof Reymond on the Clinton road.

The land around Snake Creek was very low and swampy, being an wafit

location for a town, so it was decided thes the town should be placed oa the

first ridge from the creek, This ridge was found to be in a dense pine forest

owned by Colonel Raymond Roberson who agreed to give enough land for the town,

provided this town would be named for him. A large square (the present square)

was cleared first, then Major Peyton proceeded to lay off the town.

On January 17, 1829, Raymond was made the seat of Hinds Couaty, and the

first Court House was erected in the center of the sguare. The building was a

two story brick structure of Gothic style, with three portice entrances. The

stone steps to the entrances were brought from the rock quarry of Raymond.

Around the entire building was a stones wall, about three feet high, which served

as a fence. Along the wall a line of trees was left standings Flowers of all

deseripbions were soon planted, making the yard very attractive.

In a few years the Court House proved to be %oo small and snother brick

building was erected for office use. This building is occupied at present by

F. L. Shearer. The first jail was built of stone near the home of Henyy Po

Riser. In later years the stone became soft and the jail was unsafe for keeping

prisoners. After being torn down, the stone was carried to Jackson, where i%

was used im erecting the St. Colombe Church.

In 1830 the Reymond Male Academy was erected by the citizens of Raymond.

The first principal of the school was Professor Reves Wardell. The Academy was

situated on what is now known as Methodist Hill. The building was of brick amd

contained two large rooms. Frofessor Werdell was president of the school for a

number of years. After be left Professor Davis took charge. The academy was

1W2. After the ¥ 2
very successful and was open Wp until the time of the Civi " 4

the building was torn downe
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and proceeded to eddress the enemy with all the mock gravity at his command,
ercising all the persuasive powers of hig nature and the eloquence of his soul,
He spoke ag if addressing a vast audience and as if some great result hinged UPe
on his successful, pleading, The entire hotel Was aroused by his thrilling eloe
quence, and the speech was "the talk everywhere,"

When asked about the famous men who have lived in R_ymond, Miss Ratliff
told of several, she sald that Raymond's first settlers game from South Ccroe
lina and Virginia, -~Among them were many cultivated and refined men and women
of the old South, who are noW buried in the Raymond Cemetery, Among these were
Stephen Decatur Miller whe came to Raymond from South Carolina, He had served
his native state as Governor and Senator and in 1831

from South C rolina, Another was Richard Charlton who was a Mgxican War Colonel.on

was United States Saator

These carly settlers endured trials and hardships of many descriptions,
The country was new; laws and the boumnderies were yet to be established, Upon
the shoulders of these men rested the responsibility of giving the country the
right start on its way to Prosperity. A matter, not affecting Raymond's history
but involving one of its esteemed citizens should re recalled. One of the many
political gu:stions of that day was the establishing of a permanent seat of gove
ernment, which was to be within twendy miles of the center of the State. The
town of Climfon was very much in hopes of being made Capitol, but ia 1829 was ds
feated by ome vote, that of Major Peyton of Raymond. The feeling against Major

Peyton in Clinton was intense, and resulted in a duel between him and Judge

Caldwell, which was fought on the Raymond road, one mile from town,

Raymond has also been visited by noted authors, among them being William

Gillmore Sims, the South Carolina novelist, who while on visit to Raymond im

1838 and stopping at the 01d Oak Tree Hotel, wrote a book, "Border Beagles" which

he begun by saying, “In the 01d Oak Tres Hotel, in the town of Reymond, Hinds

County, Mississippi, ete." He then proceeds to weave a story about the town
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and gurrouading country,

A history in two volumes, entitled "Texas and the Texans" by Henry Stuart

Foote, Governor of Mississippi in 1853-54, shows signs of having been written in

Raymond. *he introduction to the first volume is signed, "H. Stuart Foote," Raye

mond, Mississippi, January 5, 1841}

On the night of January 7, 1881, in the Old Oak Tree Hotel, Harry Mee

Carthy composed the famous wer gong, "The Bonnie Blue Flage" It has been claimed

in recent years that this Southern anthem was written in Jackson, but only a short

time before his death, McCarthy told a Raymond Citizen that he wrote it in she

0ld Oak Tree Hotel at Raymond, and on the following day carried it to Jackson,

where it was put in type by the late Colonel Power, them a printer there, and sung

by its author before a Jackson audience for the first time.

Harry McCarthy was a member of a traveling minstrel, who visited Raymond

oo winter, He had a number of friends here, and it was to one of these

that he made ths statement about the writing of "The Bonnie Blue Flag" as late as

1879, the conversation having occurred at Marysville, Kentucky.

In speaking of the early schools of Raymond, Miss said that the

Raymond Military Institute was established im 1850, by Colomel Goldsborough of the

United States Amy. The people of Raymond were very enthusiastic over a milie

tary institute in Reymond, and soon a large sum of money was subscribed by the

citizens for this purpose, and the institute was located about three quarters of

a mile southeast of Raymond on a high elevation, ipe building was of wood and

was very large ani roomy. On the lower floor were the class rooms, the kitchen

and dining room, while the entire upper floor was in one big room, in which were

many cots where the Cadets slepte The originator of the school, after securing

large amount of mome: obtained through subscription, left the country end was

never heard of afterwards. Professor Gibbons then took charge of the school and

soon made it famous throughout the countrys The teachers of the Institute whom

a
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we are able to name were: Arnold Hannum, teacher of English; Gibbons, teacher

of Greek and Latin; and Vgrnon, teacher of mathmaticse This institution collape

sed near the time of the Civil War, after having trained boys from many Southera

states to de useful citizens in public life and faithful followers of the Southe

ern cross on the field of battle,

About the year 18852 Arnold Hannum, a former English teacher im The Raye

mond ¥1litary Institute, establiched a seminary for girls near the present homes

of Biggs, Buckley and Gillespie, the school ownimg the entire blocks This was ®

very flourishing school an? was attended by many of the finest young ladies in the

South, Music an? voice were the most popular courses offered Some of the best

teachers of the country were employed as instructors.

Mee Rotliff said thet from §fte earliest, Raymond has been an educational

cehter, Besides many private schools, ore of which was built before the year 1838

for her (Mice great, great grandmother to teach in, and which is still

standing, there have deen a number of boarding schools, The Vilitary Institute and

another institute and a seminary for the education of young ladies mentioned above.

The Raymond Consolidated School was erected in 1915 and much credit is

dune Professor L.'C. Gilbert, the first prineipel, whose untiring efforts, resulted

in consolideting several small schools close to town with the Raymond School,

On Jne 30, 1913 at a regular meeting of the School Board, a petition

gigned by 501 tax payers asking that the Beard esteblish an Agricultural High

school was filed, Acting on this, the Board established the school, ani met te

receive bids, WVcRaven, Edwards, Utica, Reymond ani Clinton all asked for the

school ani sent stromg representations to present thelr claims, The Boardlocated

the school at Millbrook, near Thowpson Spud, The Board of Supervisors, om request

advertised their intention to issue bonds to the amount of $10,000.00 to erect

buildings on Millbrook site. A petition for an election was filed and the people

voted the bonds down by a large majority.
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re-established gn
the Board of Supervisor: to iesue bonds to the

This they 41a and the Sghaal Bosard met in Raymond,. July 268,to receive bide for the location, Bids wore filed by Clinton, Edwards, Uticaand Ravmond, Larce delegations of citizens were Present to Support their bid forthe school, After consideradle diffidulty the Board finally
school at Raymond,

The Trustees of the school soon found that they did not have sufficientfunds to erect the necescar- buildings so they secured two additional bona issuesaggregating $75,000.00. wis) this money the buildings now Seen on the campugwere erected,

The first session of the school opened in September 1917, with W, X.Taylor, Superintendent,

Mise Ratliff alge told of Raymond! 8 part in the early wars. From a
clipping she read: "In 1848 when 3 call was ig=ued by the Pregident of the UnitedStates for volunteers to £3 8h% in the Mexican War, Rayuonid responded at once bypresenting a company known in history as the Raymond Pencibles, The company wagcomposed of Doctors and l8wyers and the best educated and wealthiest young men eofthe town and surrounding country, about 120 in number, The officers were:
tain Rube Downing; First 1,

Cape

icutenant, 8, A, 1, Graves} Second Lieutenant, WilliamHampden, Thig company was ordered te Vicksburg, where, with nine other companiesit was formed into the First Mississippi or the Fipst of Miggeissippt Rifles, under the command of Jefferson Davis. The regiment took part in anumber of miner battles and in the battle of Monterey which lasted for ¢hree dayseIn the battle of Buenas Vista the Mississippi regiment gained distinction, and wasPraised by Genoral Taylor, for bravery in battle,

When the war endedand the company returned to Raymond, there was great
Celgyrating, , Procession, lighted by torches marched down the Clinton roaa to
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mee the returning mens The Court House, where the reception committee waited,

was decorated with flowers. School girls held aloft banners under which the sole

diers marched when entering the buildinge Judge Amos Re. Johnson made a welgome

ing sddress to the company which was responded to by Lieutenant Graves who made

a brikkiant speech telling of the experiences of the company inMexico and of

the battles of Buena Vista." oi

Mise Ratliff gald that the first Falr held in Raymond took place

square around the Court House. It proved to be such a success, a company of men

bought the ground now owned dy Pe Jo Buckley and erected several buildings &o

house the exhibits. A Judge's stand was built and Fairs were held there anmually

up to the time of theCivil Wor. The last public gathering was in the spring of

"il when the battle flag wag presented to the Raymond Fencibles, on thelr way

to the front. The company was composed of over 120 mem. Ii officers were:

Captain Sem Thomas; First Lieutenant Joe Johngon; Second Lieutenant William Tho

mas, Of the entire company only several men came Baek: the remainder lie buried

in the fields of Yanasas where they were killed in battles

The mext event of interest was the battle of Raymond, which took plage

Vay 12, 18682, Pemberton was confirmed in his speciation of a battle at Bl

by the advance in that direction of McClernand's Corpse On the 11th day of May,

Tilghem was skirmishing with a Federal column at Baldwin's Ferr, and Pemberton

ordered General W, H., P, Wglker, who hed just brought his brigade from pi

Carolina to Jackson, to join Cregg and march to attack the Win a.

MeClerear during the anticipated batile at Edwardse But while the

nt ceused this disposition of Pemberton's troops, Sherman's Corps was marching

Clinton and MePherson's to Reymond. OCreeg, starting ou: io obey Pembertea's

taorders, was informed by his calvary pickets, when he reached Raymond, tha
.

.

enedit could not be a large force. At ten o'clock “ay 13%h, artillery epthat ¢
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fire on his pick § line, and he moved forward, disposing his brigade to flank

and capbure the enemy. His men soon discovered that they were attacking overe

whelming numbers, yet for three hours the thin grey line made a fight

ggainst John As Togan's Division, supported by a part of the remainder of lMge

Thereon's Corpses Cregg finally withdrew through Raymonde The Confederate losses

in the battle were 73 killed, 2851, wounded, and 180 migsing, including a number

of gallant officers. McPherson's loss was 66 killed, 339 wounded and 37 captured,

During and after the battle, the four churches, the Court House, and the Oak Tree

= o wy 3 do. 3 2Hotel were used as hospitals where wounded men in blue or grey received the best

attention and women of the town could gives

The house in which Mis: Mary Rbliss now lives was used as & hospital

for the Northern soldierse Cotton was spread all over the floor, and the wounded

were placed there, as ihe beds could not accommodate them alle

Speeking of the period of reconstruction, Miss R61317 said thet Reymond

suffered greatly during the period of reconstructions From history we know of

the outreges upon white p3ople all over the South,

A body of ghost like horsemen, the Klu Klux Klan, about thirty in nume

ber, soom made its appearance, punishing the guilty and protecting the innocent

They reigned supreme at night, and ii was aot long before white suprenacy was ese

teblished once more. An old aruy cannon, "Bob Lee," left around Raymond during

the war, was discharged in the public syuare ac a summons for the men the

country. What became of old Bob Lee is not known. '"Young Bod Lee," a pars of

which is now in Henry Riser's yard, was made here and was used at picmics and

barbecues given throughout the country, a8? in celebrating after hotly contest

ed elections between the Dgmocrats and Rpublicense

On the 4th dey of September 1875, the citizens of Reywcnd were suddene

ly aroused from their dally labor by the mews of the Clinton riot. Shot guns

and pistols were in demand, while the old army #ifle after so many Years rest
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was once more cleaned for actions Im a short time a company of mounted men had

gathered in the square, heavily armed end ready for buisness. Mr». Cade Gilles~

pie was made Captain end the body was soon on its way to Clinmtome When they aw

rived in Clinton the was dying out and only an occasional shot was fired.

However, they spent the night in the town, fearing trouble from the direction of

Jacksone The Jackson road was heavily guarded but the expected trouble did not ee-

cur, and the company returned home the next moraing.

The story is told of a former slave, who, remaining true to the "white

folks," saved the life of several mem by his pleading with negroes who had two

white men in a ditch and were about to club them to deaths

On the day of Jefferson Davig' fumeral, memorial services were held ia

his Homor at the Sge« Mark's Episcopal Church of which denomination My. Davis was p

member. The Court House as well as the Church was draped in black and white and

all business houses were closed from 10 a.ms until 3 peme

In conclusion Miss R_t1iff told us that while the present census does

not give Raymond much over 600 populatiom, yet it has eight churches - five for

the white and three for Negroes = and that the Sabbath schools are crowded each

Sunday with bright boys and girls, eager to receive that moral and christian trainee

ing which has been the success of the generations in the past,

Reymond is especially proud of the new Stale Experimental Station just
we

outside the corporate limits of the town, and Miss Rwif says that the farmers

in and around in the surrounding counties have been greatly aided and benefited

by the experiments that are yearly being made there.

Quite a mumber of farmers around Ryymond are raising early truck for the

Northern markets, and trucking is fast becoming one of their main industries.

Good paved roads lead to all parts of the County, and as the lands

around are wonderfully adapted for farming and stock-raising, there is no reason

why there should mot be a bright future shead for this little town « the Cowniy

seat of Hinds County,
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REMINISCENCES OF RAYMOND

With this interview, Miss R $14ff gave us a clipping from the Hinds
"

County Gazette of July 1916 called, "Reminiscences of Raymond." This article

was written by Mrs. Narcissa Grant who was born ia Raymond the same day that

Captain Ratliff (Miss Rt1iff's father) was bora. See clippings

"] saw in the Baptist Record of Jackson, Mississippi,

an article about the of the marriage

of Captain and Mp:, Ratliff, To some that may seem a long

time, but to those who have gone over that period it seems

but a brief span of life. 1 was so memory tossed on reading it

that I could not refrain from giving some reminiscences of

dear old Ryymond, my native towne

You must pardon me if in relating some events, I may

allude to myself and family. I hope it is not ‘exaggerated

go’, but only factse Vy parents were along with the earl.

lest settlers of Reymond.

Raymond was laid out on a part of a field of a My,

Raymond Robinsons I think the land was donated by him 4f the

town would adopt his name,

The settlers chose Raymond instead of Robinson. The

town was built near a creek galled Bgker's Creek, It received

fits name in this manner, The country was infested dy . gang

of robbers called the Murrell gangs. The state was new and

hordes of speculators rushed there to buy land end were of

course supposed to have money with them, $0 the robbers roamed  

Hinds County
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about to kill and rob. A Mr. Baker was killed on that

creek very near where Raymond was built. Many years afe

terwards the bones of other men were found there and supposed

to have met the same fate.

Dear old Ryymond is but a doddering shadow of her fore

mer self,

Some time before the Mexican ve, I think it was in 1844,

there was a ball given in the Oak Tree Hotel. I went with my

married sisters The ball room was guite lengthy and was above

a dining room of the same proportiome On the table were stores

of stack cekes over two feet tall and on the top of each cake

was an artificial rooster, as the rooster was the emble of a poe

litical party elected James K, Polk,

I was but a ehild in those halcyon days before the Moxie

dein

can ¥Ty but I remember how fastidious even the men had growm,

Some of the exquisite dudes wore corsetws They might do so yet

for all I know,

The ladies would not dance with a gentleman if she obsere

ved that he did not have on white Kid gloves for fear his Dare

hands would soil her gloves, although it was seldom that a pair

were worm more than on one occasion,

1 often look at the athletic creatures both male and feo-

male and I wonder if I am on the same planet. Slang was unknown.

But by the time I was grown hard times were felt and them the

Civil Var came on.

1 was still a child when the Mgxican War came. I remember

seeing the Company called the Raymond Femcibles march off to the
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tune of "The Girl I left behind me.' It was commanded dy Caphe born and on the same town square, one on one cormer and the

Duwntugs 1 30% Wik uae 07 UW Were xilleds other on the opposite cormer of the square containing the Baptist

15 was currently believed that a great belle of Vickse ™ "3 and the C,tholic Churches. She (Mrs. Gract) is & cousin of fon,

4 it < Clay Shark

durg was loved by many of the BRglmens that our Company be eye She was first married to a Frenchman nemed

longed ow When out om the Gulf of Mexico, they fell in the Trechelle, afterwards to M=, g8he is now a widow livin

clutches of the blues, especially whem the band played, ‘The
with her son-in-law, My. in Jacksonville, Fla. Duve

Girl I loft behind me.' They grew quite confidential and all ing the reunion at Jacksonville, she entertained Capt 2sites

.
n

agreed to show and compare their precious treasures. When lod
Mr, Z, Wardlaw, Mr. Clay Sharkey, amd s My. Huan. vets

and behold all were cherishing the same Daguerreotype. That
eran, in her home.

was the only way those days to the ghadow ere the sube

stance fadede! The next island that they passed, thay all with

one accord threw their precious treasures on it and dubbed ib

the Daggerreetype Islgnde

I think it was in the summer of 1847 that my brother,

afterwards, Dr. T sewell Balrd, took me to see the digging of

the Coopers Wil. They had reached water and R_V. Cooper being

present tt {ts fame which it since has proved true.

I left dear old Raymond in the fall o 1870. changes

have taken place.

I could relate many incidents of the Civil Ve, but that

part of my life is Goo painful to dwell one

But I never fail to give our soldiers and those of the Yan-

kees due credits I can solemnly vow that not one of eifher avmy

ever gave me & word or look that implied disrespecte’

figned Narcissa A. Grande  
"In regard to the lady who wrote 'R,miniscences of R ymond,"

”

she was born in Rymond the same day Captain We T. R was
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In our eagerness to go, we slam the little front yard gate, and

troop off down Silkstiocking Street, southward, until we reach the cross-

road leading to the Old Institute. Now, where is the 01d Institute?

its buildings were burned in 1869, before the iar Between the States

it was a school for young men in that section of Mississippi, and no

oné now living in Raymond remembers it save as sa legend perhaps.

i¢ come to a little brook and a little bridge. lear by are great

ocak trees, beneath which one can find huge acorns. The acorn cups

we gather to take home to be used as table-ware in our play parties,

Childrennowadays are too sophisticated to content themselves with

anything less than real parties, but to us our imagination made our

play parties quite satisfactory.

Back to the Big Road which leads to Palestine. Trudging along

a few hundred feet we see to the right the Lynch Hills, th~t seemed

to childish eyes very like mountains. From the top of one of these

hills, we look back to the town and see the Court House, with its

"cupalo."” e help ourselves to ripe, yellow plums and turn back to-

ward town, taking a left hand path leading to a ravine and s brook.

Cn each side of the ravine are crabapple trees, so beautiful in

Spring that surely the fairies lived among them.

«@ arrive at Caspar's Pasture. On the side of the road is a

large persimmon tree. as if put there for the purpose, a strong

rall fence meanders by the tree, which is heavy with sugary fruit,

within the pasture stands an apple haw; though denuded of leaves

by the iutumn wind, it 1s so covered with the tiny apples that it

glows a solid red.
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lilere we are at Alston's Grove--hickory and oak trees, We skirt

the home site and enter the lot gate, crossing the lot by a path to

Alston's Spring. This was an enchanted spot at the bottom of a tree-

covered hill. Once I started running down that hill, but so steep

was 1% that I couldn't stop before re:eching the bottom. I was as

much a tomboy as any little girl wes allowed to be "befo de wah,"

ie retrace our steps to the Palestine Road, which changes its

name baek to Silkstoecking S¢reet when you srrive at Judge Johnston's

residence. I do not know if the strcet still retains its quaint name--

it may be Boulevard something~or-other now-~-but when Raymond was found-

ed about 1EES the wealthiest citizens dwelt there and from that ecir-

cumstonce it received its name, probably in derision. It was then

lhe culy street in the little town whieh had a name,

Judge Johuston's place was noted for its lovely roses, Next came

the lLount's home; then, on the right, the road to Cooper's Well, a

resort, Un the corner was the Thomas home, and next to it was

a small graveyard, which we called the Dabney GYaveysrd because all

the departed Dabneys were buried there. Then came the .harton plsce,

then Judge Dabney's Grove, where birds and squirrels abounded. The

house faced on another street, and happy 1 was as & little girl to

have full run of that home.

Continuing on Silkstocking Street, we come to a street which

leads to the Battle Ground. Two miles ‘est of the town a battle was

fought on May 12, 1865, disastrous to our side. le turn from this

unhappy spot and walk through the town proper, passing by the side

of Gibbs' store and some lesser establishments, across the old Court-

house Square to the corner, where stood lr. Shearer's store; past
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Professional How, and past the blacksmith shop of Ben Hill, the only

free negro in the town. He had e sign displayed: "Charcoal for sale."

Un we trudge until we reach the road to Jackson, and past the old

place to l'ajor Peyton's grove. 1 passed through this grove of

hickory trees on my way to my music lessons, so entranced with its

wild flowers that my progress with my book under my arm was slow.

ikkiss Lllen Peyton taught me music. Later 1 took voice lessons from

"iss Kate Nelson.

The Feyton place was very delightful, the house being a replica

of the old home in Virginia. It stood among cedar trees, on the right

a limpid pond, on the left kiichen garden, flower garden, and the

family burying ground.

‘© cut across eouniry, where the ground is blue with violets, to

the iobb place, a lovely spot, continuing until we reach the road to

bolton. On the left is the Downing place and on the right the thel-

ton's, with a pasture full of grazing ponies. Shelton was a

dear friend of my pretty mother, and had many varieties of flowers.

ie are getting s little tired, Turning homeward, we climb the

hill past the old jail; a block further on we reach the lethodist

church on the right, and next, on the left, the fpiscopal church,

Then the Court House, across the street the Magnolia liotel, some

stores; turn a corner, pass the Baptist church, then home,

The foregoing is a susll moving picture of Raymond, Mississippi,

thirty miles from Vicksburg, in Hinds County. after the Jar Letween

the States many of its people lo ft and have become scattered all over

the country from New York to California. To me ory's gye, there were

never more cultured or more refined pseple than the inhabitants of

Raymond. God be with them 'till we meet again!
kstelle T. Oltrogge
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INTERVIEW WITH GOVERNOR A. Ho. LONGINO

This interview took place im ex-Govermor Longino's office in the County Court

House, as at present he holds the office of County Judge for Hinds County. Exe

Governor Andrew Houston Longino was born in Lawrence County May 16, 1854, He

attended the common schools of Lawrence County, Mississippi College, and laler

the University of Virginia where he received his law education. I= 1881 he

was admitted to practice in the courts of Mississippi. He spent his time in

the private practice of law uatil his appointment to the chancellorship of the

Seventh District dy Covermor Stome. Ia April 1898 he resigned this office %o

become a candidate for Govermer. He is now serving as a County Juige (Hinds

County) which office he has held since January 1927.

Many important changes took place during Governor Longino 's incumbBncy as govere

nor of the State; moving the penitentiary from its location in the heart of Jacke

gon to the farms which had been secured for the new site was amatter of prime

importance, but the building of the New Capitol is quite the most importamt

event of his terme

The inadequacy of the 01d Capitol for housing the state offices of Mississippi

was evident before Governor Longino's administrations This was made manifest

by the fact that a bill for the erection of a New Capitol was introduced while

Melaurin was governor. The legislature failed to pass the bill butthis did not

diminish the meed for a new building.

Between the time of Longino's nomination and insuguration, he, realising the

dire necessity for better housing of the state offices, and feeling confident

that he would de elected governor, began plans to get a New Capitol.
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He wrote to governors of other states asking for plans and specifications of

their state capitols. He visited Washington and the capitols of several states

for the purpose of examining the government buildings and to get ideas for the

Mississippi Capitol. Having so recently toured the state doing campalgn work,

he was familiar with the feeling of the people and kmew it was their wish to

have a New Capitol building.

Governor said that in his first speech to the legislature after his insugura.

tion on Jamuary 16, 1900 he made the following recommendation concerning the

state house:

“I apprehend the question of building a State house is the most important sube

ject to come before the Legislature, and I beg to comuend its favorable conside

eration, and the making of a liberal appropriation of funds for the erection

and the equipment of such a building as will meet the demand of the time and

needs of the Statee It should be remembered that public funds, judiciously amd

economically expended for the comfort and convenience of the people, is neither

waste nor extravagéace, but money well invested."

“There is nothing which so distinctly or surely marks the public spirit and

state pride of the people of any commonwealth as its public buildingse The

people, therefore, of proud and prosperous Mississippi, can no longer afford,

in these days of gigantic advancement and greatness of statehood, to be cone

tent with their present capitol building, which is not only too small for exe

peditious transaction of public business, but is, according to the verdict of

skilled and reliable architects, generally decayed from foundation to dome, and

beyond the limit of successful repair. Being fresh from among the people of the

entire state, 1 speak by the record when I say they expect, snd even demand

that the Legislature and incoming administration shall come together on this sube

ject, lay aside all minor differences of detail and give to the People of
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a Capitol bduildiamg which shall be a reflex of the State's publia spirih,

pride and integrity."

Following the suggestion in the governor's message, the legislation making a

Tew State House possible, was enacted in the laws of 1900. The bill, as pasgs-

ed, provided e state house comrission composed of five members whe should bave

charge of all the details concerning the construction of the New Capitol.

This commission wes to be composed of the governor, who was the official presie

dent and chairmans the Attorney General, and three appointed members; one to be

nominated and appointed by the governor; ORs to be nominated by the Senate and

eppointed dy the governer; and one to be nominsted bY the Huse of Representives

and appointed by the governeX. There was also to be a secretary whe should keep

a complete record of all the meetings of the snd expenditures of

money and meke an itEmized annual reporte

Governor Longino stated thet he appointed Professor J. De Hardy as his personal

appointee; that he also appointed Pe Ae who was nominated dy the Senate and

We Ge Stovall who was nominated by the House of Representatives. All of these

qualified as com:issioners and Le Te Fitzhugh was appointed by the governor» as

secretary of the Stabe House Comaissione Due to the fact that Yr, Hardy was

promoted from the position of Superintendent of Schools im Jackson to the Presi-

dency of the Agricultural and Mecheanical College of be was unable

to serve on the commission and tendered his resignation as 8 member of the come

of April 7, 1800. R, H, Thompson was then appointed to teke his place.

tater P. A. Rush resigned end was replaced by Re A, Dgone The act provided

the amount of pay received by comuissiomers amd for penalty against sayone using

his position for personal gaine I+ also specified the maximum amount of momey

to be spent for building and furniture sand that the building must be & first

class fire-proof structure with all moieym conveniences.
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Advertisecents for bids and plans and specifications were put in newspapers

in New York, Chicago, Sge Louis, New Orleans, and Jackson. Fourteen archi.

tects submitted plans and after these had been carefully examined by the come

missioners, they decided that they were not sufficiently experienced in this

line of work to accurately select the best set of plans. Therefore, they

deered it to the interest of public safety to secure the services of a disine

terested public builder to help determine the merits of bhe plans submitted,

Consequently, Bernard He. Crcen of Washington, De C. was employed at fifty

dollars per day to study these planse After careful consideretion, he reported

in favor of the one submitted by Architect Theodore Co Link, Vr. Link's speci-

fications, therefore, were adopted and advertisements were published for bids

according to his plans and specifications Twelve contractors sent in sealed

bids, all of which were found to be beyond the whos of money allotted for she

buildinge Then by the authority of the comunigsion, Myre Link made changes in the

specifications, discarded certain expensive material specified for interior de-

coration and substituting equally substantial but less costly materials. The

changes ordered do not effect the size,shape or usefulness of the building.

All of the original bids were rejected and each contractor was invited to sub-

mit & new bid for the comtract in accordance with the changese The firm of

+

Wells and W 11s of Chicago was awserded the contract on their bid of $833,179.00.
~

Unfortunately, after the contract had been let and the work had been begun, it

wes found that beneath the clay stratum which had appeared adequate for the

foundation of such a building, there was sn underlying siratum of marl and

treacherous earth highly susceptible to the influences of both moisture and

drouth. The existEnce of this marl made both contractor and comuissioner feel

that a more substential foundation was necessary. Therefore, Wells and Wlls
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agreed to furnish this more substantial foundation at the actual cost plus five

per cent for their services. Even with this consideration of the contractors,

the extre excavation lebor ani concrete to fill the larger trenches cost an

additional sur of $38,9562,09. All materials were delivered at the capitol

grounds by mesms of a spur tract of the Illinois Central Rgilroed Compsay built

et their own expence,

The building was completed within contract time and within contrast price,withe

out labor disturbences or disagreements of any kind end without the { ssuance of

e dollar of donde to be vsed in payment om the buildinge

The Tegislature was authorized to issue bonds to cover the cost of the building

but the commission paid for out of current funds of the treasury.

The treasury wes unusually full at this time, due to tha fact that the sollecter

of internal revenue had caused sult to de drought against the Illinois Central

Railroad Company for back taxes in the amouat of one million dollars which

was paid in gold and covered the cost of tha New Capitol.

On October 2, 1902 the State Touse session adopted a resolution iavitiag the

people of the State to attend the dedication of their New Capitol, and the laye-

inz of the corner stone on Juna 3, 1903, Later a special invitation was issued

for all persons who wara presenti ab the laying of the corner sione of the 01d

Capitol to be present at the laying of the cornor sions of the new one. Tight

of them came.

The New State Capitol is truly a besutiful building, the style of pure renaige

sance having been adopted. Ii represents the power, honor, and stability of the

State, end on the whole, the design presents the real triple scheme for a Capie

tol building, with the Senate and house al the ends and he executive in the

center,
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Mississippi®s New Capitol is architedtumdlly speaking, the most prominent

publie building in the South, It far surpasses in besuty if not in size

all the Capitol buitdings in the Southern States, snd that it was duils in

record time and without one particle of graft is a record of which the

Bovernor should be justly nroud, although he is far too modest to admit it.

 
   
      

  
 

 

 

Interview with irs, G, O, 1809 Horth trees,Taekson, Misciseippd, lay 19, 1936,

tories of quaint or unususl chareeters ere vory truly considered Folke

lores ro.  veoringen wo has lived in Jackson for o long time recalled come

of the most ovtestanding of these percans, wic had 1iwd im Hinde County.

One of twee quaint porsontges was an olf negro woman, who called lope

Ble "meen of Ms lselppls” ‘he alwys dressed in "Royal Nags" and gene

corriod a sword and consorted with tin "groate” ‘ho would go to the State

Capitol end tho legiolative halle, an’ smediss she would 80 into She

stand onl melts epecches, he me hermless, dut was aterteining, and

everybody in Jackson mew her as “Jueen,” This was in the early 1880's,

Am 0d negro an "Father Pingo” was enother of these queint

cnsreetorse ‘oe dresced in patches, but a:peered on the strests caryy-

ing a Bible an’ wearin: a high bats The shiliren of the $own offen followed

him, onl lig Ada "Teshar

|

lngo". lie would turn ond chese tien, to their great

delight, but he wae never own $0 ham one of than, They were all afraid of

hii, however, end Shi: sdled $0 the ameitencut of having him chese thems

The boet of any of those unusual folks, wee leney Juiesspices -

‘mpg Nemey" che wes cellods he lived down in the yards below the

“14 Ca 1%01 end hor house wos a were bulls of old cersps of lumber,

tin cams end refuse sho gathered fram the .he adopted amd

raised nearly a hunived negro ehildren, enlowging her house as she it,

mith old $in esnus ‘hon Sie house in the Fellred yerd
the ‘allroad Compeny geve ler lot for&new house and publis subscription

built it,

There vere no veternarisns ia those ange, Neney” would go when

called $0 werk hor wngic on Ble outble, und never a fine Jersey Gow Wee

if "Aunt Nemoy" supurvice the
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Page 8 « Interview

losated valuable articles « diamond rings end the iike, for people im Jackson

and the surrounding territory.

it was a mystery how she made a living far so many little adopted ehilde

ren, for apparently all che 414 was to sell rags and old bones whieh She ehildren

found on the banks of She river and in the lowlands after overflows,

How ashe learned the things ashe repeated, no one new, but che knew

ritual and prayers by She page. [ree ant a friend of hers happenie

ed $0 be visiting "Aunt one day shem she rece tved Sclegrem thot sm

adopted son wio wiked on the railroed hed been killed in an accident, lire,

“uearengen says fhat the prayer the old lady offered wo most tous ing end most

eloquent ~ sho prayed for all sen ewey froa home, and for those whose hsnde

were holding throt tle& ali over the land,

~he kept up with ell pudlie happeninge, ami tho day the Armistice wus

signed, she rang @ big Lell thet wee at the entrance of the la Capitol, all

day long, not stopping its glad ringing even far her dinner,

"Auntylaney" asked of her white friends the lLonor of being buried in

the "whitefolks ecemctary™, end wien she dled Mayor [cots himself sew to it

that she was buried on North weet treet in the Crecnwood Cemetary. iro,

Fannie Culley, 605 X, Precidom Jackson, attonde: she

funeral as did many other white people. In faet, hor pall bearers were cll

white people, and many Jeoksom vesidents renander She funeral,

Spe O. 9. Coallpee

HNeee (2, Seeft
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Another quaint chorvaeter of recons date was Sem Sanders, oF

"Foluer Ben" ae he wns familierly tmomne. This old negro man was a

faithful and ordent supporter of ¥illsaps Colleps, where he was mage

cot and for "hls boyz" on the astheletie growmds,

He hed yetehod the progress of the foot=ball, baseball, and

bosket-ball teums in avery practice and gonfarence gone they played,

in fact, every killeaps function, ard usually lod ¥he chearing end

fighting supoers vhen the going 2o0t rough

He sma tho eonfidant ond adviser of the students, was the

brunt of many jokes and almays knew “hie boys" would

taka gore of hime.

ia Lived on the cempus of /illeaps Golloge snd was supporte

ed by she a2tudentu until he beeone 111 with cold spe and wen renoved

to the hospitelin Femkin County, vhore he died about Voy 22 or 23rd

(4956) o

Funeral services foy "Folnaeyr Ben™ were held in the Villseps

College Chapel ( Sunday, May 24 ) with inSermen’ in Geargotomn Ceme=

tary. Ullloope stulemt snd meny alumnus vere prescnt eb his

funeral. lids pallbearers were white people students)e

 

 

 

  
   



Interviow wi hh Hinnie ledlook (colored)
B38 Lnet Onkley treet, Jackeon, Miss,

Jallef in ghosts and “hants” is het passing awey in this time snd

generation, Alle, 10386, After numerous interviews, with both men and

womon of the colored race, lowever, we came upon two women who adunlte

ted tint thoy ‘md ceen ghooto.

hose WEL, lary Jeme Griffith, 610 "ost sh Jackson,

end llinnde MNedloel, 208 Jaidey Jackoon,

were by appointment, with “fe: Dun: of the 01d Age ension plief, at

her office in tho bosemont of the County Court House and I ¢haneed to

80 by that of and seeing the eolored women grouped there, I wont

over $0 them ond seld, "surely somo of vou people now something about

hents.” Then addressing lary Grifcish, i toed, "haven't you ever

sean any ihe replied Shet she hed, on’ tht there wosa house

between hore and Cantor, om the right hand cide of the road, where she

saw walking aroun: almost anytime th ¢ she nappencd $0 panos

wa

there late at nights 1 asked her to lot write down whet she knew

abou: thom, an wien sho sald, "No, llssus, plecce don't write whet I

caye,” linnle Nedloek spoke up and oaid, Yes, Chile, lot hor write it

down, ‘cause I mows whet you cays is de truf; I knows thot house; it

is oon Lee's house an monoy is buried there, and Af eny body trices

$0 dig there to find it, © ghost, ail dressed in block with a wiite

cloth over his shoulders, whers iis head ought to bo, offen he hed one,

will appear ond say, "don't bother thet, my head wes tuk off about

and 1 mowsit lo de truf, 'esuse I lve secon dem Zooks moving

about in dat house , myself”

 
 

 

lege 2, Interview. innie ledlock,

Then, Hary Jeme held up her hend and sald, "what I snys, 1 cays bo=

fore God, end you cen write it down$ "I wes berm with a» vell over my

faces, ond my mother cays I wee borm %0 500 hante, end I coos dems

soon dem in Uinters Woods. Ivory stormy night dey wonders past my

house, and I'se ceon dem all my life."

‘he o0id Shot how mother told her, not 0 let t'em bother her as

she could get rid of them by Just caying: "lord hove mereyld hat

doen the dead went lLeore?™, and ‘they will disappears  
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WORK: PROGRESE ADMINISTRATION
FoR

MISSIsslerl :
HISTORICAL RBUBARCH PROFACT

Midksaps Bullding
Jackson, Miseleaippi

April Dy 1956 o

10 CUUNTY ROL
UBTCT: Folkelore, Assignment #6.

DIVIGIONL OF POLK OU. Puli

ie Cusioms with porticulsr deToe

vastome reloting to human life, pertiounirrly birth, courtship,
marriage au dsath.

Sgelal Customs.

sable Cuctonee

vusions of dress.

4 ‘@li; douA Wil% MES @

vi FNRINE

de Animal Toles

&Be Lol loconds

Je Witek ani guest tales

cupplesentery sugeestions as isuieslppl exmplec, (compare with above NOS 2)

de Gulf Cosst leyd Gres, of Christm oy Now Year,
vay, Amudstilces, suy other spesicl dere of NationalGate or loecol interest.

Be "Blaek Mammy” influence on birsh superstitions; funeral, burial
ent customs; courting ond wedding customs suppers ew

de Log Follinge, workings, roundinPy SONOSrel p rides, ote.
6. Dogkground position of the housswife ot meal time, ete,
Ss "Gilat bomwts", “Mother copes, ote,Ss Children’s Leys; uume comings, regulsrly Paster emd

“ervices, "“Associatioms”, (uarte ly Conferences”, ote.
7. Community “singe”, einging conventions, horse=shoe throwing,

ook Lighting, skating eto. |
de
Ze Indian legends, Man's ete.
S¢ "The 01d louse”, or "he (ld io an bo Place”,

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

We find "Folkelore" manifested in 11terature, humen occupation,

hemdioraft, forms: as dance, music, poetry, which are supposed to

have religious end artistic value and contribute materially to bodily health,

One author st-ted thot "orators dle, pass out, and their tongues turm to dust,

but the people live on."

Incidents have happened in pest history thet heve led our people to

live on and celebrate certain holidays, which we name and deseribe in the follow.

ing pages. These days are all celebrated in Hinds County.

Le

New

Years lay

New Years Day, the first of January, becrs @& prominent plee- in the

popular calendar. It has been, am is still a custom of many t0 see

the 01d year out and the new one im. ¥With the multitude, the top

feeling is a desire to express good wishes for the next tvelve months,

to their friends. Charles Lamb had = strong appreciation of the s0=

cial eharscter of New Years Daye. He remarked thot no ome, whatever

rank, cen regard it with indifference, "Of all sounds of all bells",

he said, "most solemn end toushing is Sie peal whieh rings out the

old year." New Years Dey is celebrated by the peal of bells, by shoot-

of fireworks end eny other nolses to attract ettention, The modern

youngster celebrates it by a drink of spirits to from out his troubles.

The origin of St, Valentines Day, came from St. Velentime, who wes8

Roman Pricfil » Who met his death by boing beaten with elubs, them be-

headed, because the people wished to eradicate vestige of suspicion.
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5%. Valentines Day (February 14) is the day lovers send out their

: {n the schools, by having May Pole dances on the lawn, and by

messages of love, and people in gemercl, send words of cheer ond
progrems, welcoming the coming of the "Queen of Flowers".

love to their friends.

Axbop
Arbor Day (tree day) is now observed in every stete in the Uniom.

May Vay is very widely celebrated in the schools of Hinds County,

all the schools, especially in Jackson, have their programs end 
:

celebrations at the State Fair grounds.

The first to call attention to this in our country, im an impressive :
Mother's

way was Mr, Cearge Pe Marsh, for many years our worthy rep :
The thought of a speeiel "liother's ley” im Sunday Sehools and churches   at the courts of Italy and Turkey. The oficial father of the moves
originated with Miss Amme Jorvis, of hiledelphia, to whom the idea

‘ment was Te lorton, .ecretary of Agriculture during Fresie  cane shen che was asked by the .ehool superintendent of She

dent Clevel:snd's administration. He offered a resolution setting
: Sunday .chool in the Virginia town in which her decer sed mother had

apart April lst as "tree planting day." The resolution was finally
rt : been the moving spirit, to arrenge a memorial service. The services

adopted, and recommended by the people throughout the state to plant
of liother's Day, ac observed in religious bodies, are marked by a

trees on the day nemed, and offered in the neme of tie board, & prize of
deeply religious wpirit of earnestness. Lveryone is urged to bring

one hundred dollers to the egriculture soc ety that could plant the oe

a mother to the special services of the day. The platforms sre doe

largest mmber of treese This dey is celebrete! im schools by special

:
corated with lorgze vases of white roses or any other white flowers

pogroms, as PeTeAe and in connection with 4H. Clubs.

Dey

The out break into beauty which nature mai®s at the end of April and

 thet ere in bloom, because they represent the swectnes: and purity

of mother love. These flowers may be the gift of those who have lost SM
IA
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their mothers, or of those who wish in this way to show respect and

beginning of liny excites so joyful and admiring a feeling in the human

|
‘honor at distance. The idea of a iiother's Day hes a broad and deep

breact, thet ther: is no wander the event shouldbave at times been : . :

| appeal to men ac well as $0 women, t0 rich and poor, to those within

cclebrated in the seme way. The first emotion is a desire to sieze oid
‘Christian orgonizations.

some part of the profusion of flowers snd blossoms which epread around
Some gift or token, or word of love, is sent to our mothers in re-

us, to set it up in a decorative fashion, pay it mrt of homage, and Si
membrance Of her love.

let the pleasure it excites find expression in danse and song. |
This day is celebrated very generally in Hinds Countye It is ob-

The custom of having the (ueen of may, or May ween, looks like a re- | |
served on the Second of May, each year.

lic of the heathen celebration of the day; the flower crowned maid

appears es e living representative of the goddess Flora, whom the

Homans worshiped on this day, In ouy Country, day Day is celebrated

  



Fathep!s Day
chortly after the general custom of observinf Mother's Day in the

United States, popular demand elected a special day for felieci-

tating Fathers, AS first the proposal brought forth much with and

Jest in comments, but the day is now observed in keeping with the

beauty andhonor of fatherhood, It is celebrated in proctically the

same memner $hat other's Day is, except in June.

DecorationDay or lemorisl Day

Memorial Day begin at the close of the Civil war, since the World

var, it has been the day set aside for honoring the glorified dead.

flere in Linde County, beautiful impressive services are held, and

are sounded over the graves of the dead soldiers.

baster Sunday

Laster Sundey is a beautiful day for us, in remembrance of our ‘aye

lor rising from tie dead. It ie colebrated in all of the churches

by beautiful song services, prayers, and impressive services.

The little children heve much fun with tho Zaster Bunny, who brings
them egge of many colors, and their great delight is to have an

"Easter Egg Hunt" to soe who can find the mosteggs.

Armistice Day

AY the close of the World Wap, November 11, there was much rejoice

ing; hence we observe this day annually,

George Washington is very highly remembered in the United ttetes,

We honor him because he was the first president of the United tates,

and becausehe did so much for his country, and too, because, as

the old saying goes, "he never $0ld eo lie.”
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Greduation Day - the day that graduates life as doctors,

lawyers, businessmen or any vocation they may choose. Many fail to

understand the doy other then thet of the ending ofcollege or

school dayse In life they really find it conmensenent in a wey Shey

little dreamed of It is celebrated by programs, bm ouets and danses

and is really enjoyed.

TN

Labor Day i= ea legal holiday, eisdian men and wrking

womens The occasion is marked by cessetion from uewl labor, and

is celebrated by meetings end ediresces by promiment lsbor leaders,

It io the first in eptember.

Deolarstion Day
The 4th of July is a holiday far the purpose of celebrating the

signing of the Declaretion of Independence om July 4, 1776. The

day is celebrated by festivele as pieniecs, and dmmces., It

is sometimes celebrated with fireworks, but not gemerally im the

~outhe ~~

4% first the Thonksgiving festivels held in shis country were merely

an occasional fe stivnl offered in thenks for some speeisl prosperity

or helps In January 1795 George fiashington proclaimed a Notional

Thanksgiving Collcbration, end since 1863 it hes been an annual fese

tival, It io celebrated Boro as the other National days,by

appropriate progrems end rejoieing.

This day is celebrated on October 31, This is a festivel in whieh the

elves, fairies and witches are supposed to join, s0 the participants
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often arrey themselves in costumes that eve weired and hideous, and

carry torches just as inthe the celebration when it wes first ovi-

ginated (in 1874). This day is more. generally observed by childrem,

who in celebrating it, generally speaking, storm the neighbors,

throwing rocks on the porchesand in general, disturbing the neighborhood.

’

Christmes

Christmas is colcbrated in all christiem countries co the day of the

Dirth of Christ, "The Prince of Peacej” "The King of Kings." The day

is marked by speeial religious services iu various churches; by chari-

table deeds; the exhange of gifts and by merry makingand rejoleing.
4 2 : wv) 7
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The giving of presents, the use of holly, mistletoe and the Yule logs

have all from the days of Paganism, but they ere the things

which set the -Say distinctly apert from all other holidays.

Without the Christmee tree and "Semta Claus” for the little folks,

the day would be incomplete and lose much of its deeper meaning $0

faniliess The community Christmas tree is symbolic of that spirit

of kindness which moves people everywhere to help their less fortunate

brothers end sisters. Christmas comes on December 25th.

Thies is a day proclaimed by She layor, each year, for the donning of

the "strew katie" aid pretains to men omly, it is generally a fore

runner of Lester. Thies day 1s of local interest only.
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The population of Mississippi bein: on the average of 50% or more

negroes, superstitions have been prevalent, There are mony concering

the cure of babiess If = baby hed the colic, tea made from the lining

of a chicken glzzard would stop the colic. A needle threaded with white

thread, stuck through one eye and out the other of a live field

mouse, tied around the neck of a baby wiile the mouse is still kibice

ing, will as the life oes out of tHe mouse, make the baby stronger

end aid in the cutting of its teeths The nurse would bite the baby's

finger nails instead of cuttin them, This wauld keep the ehild from

stealing when it grew older. The brains of & rabbit rubbed on the

guns of the baby woull ease its suffering. An axe laid under the

bed at childbirth would stop the flow of blood.

In the early days, doctors were few, snd often lived & great distance

from the expectant mother, =0 & negro midewife was called in to cere

for the mother at childbirth, Looking back in those days of unsanie

tation end haphazard way in which children were born, the fact that

the mother and ehild both lived, is $0 be marveled at. Today with

the number of doctors ond well ecuipped hospitals end sanitation, the

expectant mother hes nothing $0 worry about, Che knows that if any |

danger arises there are numerous ways im which to protect her life.

Courtships of yesterday was done under surveillance of chaperones.

Wherever a young lady went, che was agconpenied by a chaperon, The

girdle great worry when invited any plage was to find a chaperon togo

with her end her gentlemen friend, Today the young boys end girls

are rarely chaperonaed, except for e¢ big dance. They are permitted to

20 wherever they choose without the watehful oye of a chaperon,
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During "earpotbag"” days, a prominent negro living in the vicinity

of Zdwerde died, The question of notifying the people arose amd Harriegew wore similar to she weddings of today, If the wedding was

"Aunt Buna” lieed, whose husband (negro) wes then a member of the
in the home, it wes otbended by a uel larger group of friends abd

legislature, sald, "Go ring the chureh bell and every ome will bee

gin $0 inquire as $0 why 1t is ringing," Since this time 4% has Deen

the custom to $0ll the ciureh bell when one dies.

neighbors, Chureh weddings were carried om ip the same manner ee
todays The long $eblee heavily with a 1 rge variety of food,

 The guects did not cont themcelves at the table, |However, but filled
the plates and found ¢ :und comforteblc vents ir the houses There were only | ;

Today everything concerning e burial is carried on =o nicely end

syctematically, [rss Co Po of Edwards, attended

a runt, a few yeurs edo, wiiich wes hondled by one of the leading

underseikers. The corpse wes cuickly ani easily lot into the grave amd

a few vhe went on honeymoons, for transportation was not available,
Today, be it o small ‘ane wedding or e large ehu.eh One, t © couple,
gencrally speeding, lesve immediatelyon theliy honeymoon, odes of
travel ave oo numerous, 8 lorge number travel overland in their own

a blanket of artificial gracs c¢overed the opening, and flowers wereare, willo others go by boet, trein or aeroplane to vielit all parse

laid over the grave, then $ho family end friends were dismissed,
of the Unites tates,

“he sald thet che went home and t0ld her husband thot she was ready

to die, that death and burial had now been made beautiful, The corpse
in the carly days, when a member of the femily dled, they would have

today is nore often left in the undertaking parlor, where quite oftento be buried thet very dey or early the folloving dey for embeIming mas

the funeral services are held.Farely donee (nly the fnily end friends neey far word

There are today, three leading, modern and well equipped Funeraleould not be sent to relatives livin: in distant rlacess Coffins,
Parlors or Undertaking Establishments located in Jackson. When a

in very carly day: were mde of rough bushes covered end lined es

death occurs and the establishment is called in, they take comple te

would have to make them, leter on, metallic were used exten
Nl, Wr li we dacs WY ty 30%,ds aoa ——— NX funerzl, which is such a relief and help to the grief stricken .

of years after the Civil War wes not used. The funeral wae held i SEeither in she home, opr sanctimes at the greveyamd, If held
in the hate, all mirrors were draped or covered with shecto, At the
graveyard, the grief stricken-fanily and noighbore etood while the

 

 
   



Log-rollings, workings, poundings, seneral parties and such come

munistie festivals have all but diseppoared, Lven nowedays, a farmer

just opening up a new fers Or 6 large tract of mew ground, gives a

log-rolling, inviting the able-bodied men of the neighborhood to

come over, hondotiek on shoulder, spd work all day in exchange for

a big dinner end possibly a dance after suppers in the early daye

it woe very common ocourance for tiv lsndlord to take his sleves

and go help a neighbor build a bern or help plant a crop, Or any

when the friend would be in meec of helps

It wee else customey, in the years pool, end 04 ome pleces it is

yet, to give the new inioter a pounding’ or of groceries

when he moves into the community.

In country districts the play-parties have. been the

social denominators The soeielly yegkles: ani the “rash” con £0

to the danecs, but "nice" people give ani attend parties, which ave

denees in overyt img but nome. The play parties ere usually "got

up” by & group of young peopls, Invitetionme pase by word of §

fow youn people hesitate to attend without invitetions, unless

they think they how: beh deliberetely slighted. The rooms in

the porties are held are usually decorated with the produets

of the day ac winter green, holly and beamoo brier, pumpikine,

strings of corn end festoons of red pepper. are 00-

casionally served, The games played at these purtics are "ueh the

"Fishing for love", "Promemede”, "Shadow", "Hog Drovers", "Shoot

the Buffalo”,kip to my Lou", and many others.

 

 

The “eble of vrecteryecy was always sre d with ¢ white cloth,

in the center Sood & silver caster with a swivel plate holde

ing two bottles, 041%, popper od musterd, If & Co8~

ort mon 40 bo served, & blue ribbon wee tied in the hendle of

the casters The tuble was bountifully with food, orn special

cosesions, a roost trukey or roast wholes pig with a red apple in

its mouth, sa$ in from¢ of the hoss, le carved the moat and

served the plates,

Lager on meals wors verved in coursess favorite dtnner that

lire, Charles Hooker enjoyed serving was: Bullion, red snapper

fish with sauce, potatoes, eruclkers nnd bread, vegetables, enlad

and dessert and coffee. each course the table wea cleared

end ovumbe brushed off vith a eruwmd brush. [ach course wes sere

ved wish the 20:rrect silver,

Long ago, in some cections of the eountry, the wife never sat

at the table with the husband.

people in linds County well remember the quaint bonnets worm

by the old colored people, cs well as by many white farm people.

These bonnets were made to extend out over the fece, and to keep

them from drooping in the yo, slate of cardboard were slipped

into the lining and those slate held the from of the bonnet

straight sub over the eyes, Shue giving ample protection f rom

tho sun and glare.

Faseinetors and small shoulder capes, 6lso woolem ehewls, folded

triangularly, end placed about the shoulders were used by many,

¢spoeielly elderly people, in the eerly days of the county, lany
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Page 12

DeGe

celebrated by the children of a comrunitye special progrems

aye arrsnged for the day, and the netple of the neighborhood

gather ot tho enureh, bringing dimmer with them. They spend

sater part of the day at the church and have "dimner

en the ground.” |

Ganp is another feature of vursl life. They 836 COMO

simes well orgenized and instesdoof the usual brush

arbors and bed quilt shelters, a lore open-air sobermaclie Or

gough vu. raineproof Dude are The camps are Dearly

always pitched in a fine grove dose to nohillside syringe

These sylvan the westheR boutan armors ani his faded

end bul Kind and patient glee, "nl thelr broads of

lusty enildren enjoy e brief asta of life, a rest

rom the srducus lavors of their hillside Papas and the

istions of worships =imple pleases are keenly enjoyed

vy the peoplewho iive in often for apert end hidden

{from one another by she folds of She nille, who see their poigy

pors only infrequently, while the grape are being wrked, end

who think thoy © Pe fortunateif thoy can attend "preaching" bd

a month.

 

Ve "singings, or singing schools are held in soms parts of

the states They are really "olie-time singings.” A singing

master ic appointed from emong the revtielipontsg or {if one of

their number is not ewmiloble, one from some other -setion is

enrrloyeds 5% ome Sime Shore wes 2 sort of obseure profession

of itiverete singing sehoel meteors, ten whe wmdered from one

e¢omounity to spether neople in Sie “iecerved Harp,”

The old-time profeseor hee His werk, 1f

it goes om 2d nll, is being done by the publie schools.

dong the see lable setivities in, ospecially in the

rurel ve nigh’ monbion, dolliy ond

shoe These epords are ususlly indulged Jn et guthore

ings cueb sey logerellinge sud workinge, in the period after

dinner dovosed to rect end

In the old deve the monthly “weshinge” of the 01d esnitel dom

ng trveetod crowds of FTeckasoanians, Al) of the ehildven and mony

of the toen'es adults vere there 0 cee the volunteer firemen ot

rks when Sho gem Fo. 2 hed joined the dermrtoent, there

were end np the contesting ramped in vigorous

rivelry, oxeltemont prow and the on-lockers shrieked with

ae She rivel streams rece higher end higher in $helir efforts to be

the Piret $0 resch the dome, Fe hed no city miter works then,

211d the hose had $e be dropped into wells or cisterns from which

$0 drow 18s
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1, Anime) Salone (Hegro tales)

Specimens of Mississippi Folleelore « Authur Palmer Imdson
wep CLE 6 itatake”

The Book of Holidays" - Harry spencer Sule
mipo Tete of Beer Hole”

"Sook of Days” = Re Chamber
whe Tote of little Teck

"Holidays" « Sheaffler
wamep and Ipow deer”

The Yorld Book - Volumes Sel=10
"pagal Initetion” |

irs. Ollie Birdsong, Daughter of Col. liontgomery, ids 5 1esippd | Crease”

lire. Mat Hooker, daughter-in-law of Cole Chas. Hooker  
Dre & Mrs. Coe Colmary, Paster of Presbyterian Churen, Ldwarde, iis: issippi

Me s405yOF cell ie handed Gown as Fo Tradie

Jackson's Early Organizotions - Late ilarkham Power.

th. 3 ona [Re CoOpOr, 8 oxned

sa Led pert of th county end thet 8 vision aprpesred

fv. & Apaam tolling Am 0 vere 6% coptain plats, ané ho

would ofr xs vader Shed sould have ioe neeling covers Tas

dross: cone $30 him 00 IAL tine: that ho porcevered in the arduous

go and al get wile that ne wonderful aed annlidies,

mato) wns buldt on The pide and oops same from fer apd neoy
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GENERAL INFORMATION CONCERNING
NEW CAPITOL-MESS.

Actual work on the building was begun in arch 1901 and

will be completed July 1903.

The cost of the building, when completed, including the

grading of grounds, the pavement end additional granite steps

will be 51,093,641,

The power plant is located in the sub-basement in the

west end of tire building, directly uncer the illeeting

oom,

The two Legislative “alls cna <upreme Court Koom are

heeted with hot zir, while all other rcoms, cffices, vorridors

and lotbies ~re rented by direct stecrm radiation.

fice and corridors of

any degree desired,

every oifice and public

room in the building controlled by a master e¢lock in the Jani-

tors Office,

There are two passenger slevators located on either side

of the main stairs,

There are 4750 Incandescent ilectric Ligits in the build-

ing 750 of which are placed in the central dome and rotunda.

The most expensive marble in the building is to be found

5

in the Govenors Peception “oom - the "Numidian Marble,

There is $101,000 of genuine marble in the building, and

$36,000 worth of sesgliola.
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The Eagle surmounting the dome is m de of copper and

has a heavy coating of pure gold leaf, the width of the bird

from tip to tip of its wings is 15 feet, height 8 feet. Cost

$1,500.00

The Bedford limestone cost $212,000.

Only four kinds of wood are used in the building, -

Oak, walnut and Mehogany.

The Electric and Cas Light fixtures in the building cost

losaiec floors will be found in the Legislative

Halls. the Govenors “eception tioom, the state Library, —upreme
-9

Court Room, and all @orridors and Lobbies.

   

 

MARBLE WORK OF NEW CAPITOL

The Bfferent liarbles Used in the Building
and Where to ind Them

GENUINE MARBLE

Blue Vermont--.ialls and Ceiling of Vestibules to main

south and North

Belgian Black--Lodo (Wainscoting) in House of Representa-

tive and Loor Facings and Base in first and second Story main cor-

ridors.

Georgia Verd Antioue--Entrznce to the two Legislative

chembers and Jodo in second “tory lain Corridors and Jupreme

Court Room.

Ceorgia «hite--Closx wooms to two Legislative Halls.

Georgia Creole--3labs in the #ight Bronze

Fountains,

Numidian (Afrieen)--tantel Facines and Course in

Govenor'as Leception Room.

‘lps Green (Switzerland)--Dodo in lobby to Library.

Tennessee Gray--Dodo in kilitary Veeting Room.

Tennessee “ink--Walls of Lobby to T'ouse of Representative.

Tennessee Knoxville--Base in Trims in Lobby and House of

Representative.

ART MARBLE (SCAGLICLA)

Pavenozzo--Eight Large Columns in Main iiotunda, Walls &n

Supreme Court oom and Walls Pengls in Chamber.

Sienna--Walls in House of Representatives.

Violet--Large Columns and Pilasters in Senste

Chamber.
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Numidian--Dodo and Columns in Govenor's “eception Room,

Rose Claire--iWall Panels in Becond Story Main Corridors

and Dodo in Daughters of Confederacy Room,

Campayne--Stiles or Frame to Hose Claire Wall Panels in

second Story Main Corridor.

5t. Baum--Stiles or Frames to Pavanozzo Wall Panesl in

the senate

Egypt ian--Dodo and Yodo Caps in Senate Chamber,

Verd Antique--Small Odlumns in Second Story

and Pilasters in Story Main Corridors.
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Hinds County

Mrs, De Go Patton, Supervisor

HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJECT

The Baptist Orphanage

The movement began with a singles dollar contributed by Mrs. lou

H, Moore for whom the first codtage was named. This small amount wes placed

in the hands of Dr. Le. S. Foster, who devuted much of his time in the found-

ing of this wonderful institutiom. And thus, began, in a humble way, what is

now a flourishing institution.

The llome was first established in a little cottage on West Capitol

Street, and later moved to a more commodious dwelling on North Congress “treet.

Except perhaps for two months spent in a cabin on the Millsaps College campus,

(a refuge from yellow fever) the places answered the purpose of a home until

a building could be srected on the grounds purchased by Dr. Foster for that

Purpose.

The Home is now located outside the city limits, at the end of

Bailey Avenue, under the supervision of Mr. W, G. Mize. This is a new com-

modious brick building, supplied with artesiem well water, emd equipped with

the usual city conveniences. During the last several years tere has been

another building added, intended for the boys, which consist of twenty-four

rooms together with spacious dining room and Chapel.

Children at this Home are given the very best christian rearing,

and are given the same schooling priviliges that are found in the olty schools,

a school being maintained on the grounds of the Home for their convenience.

The building is modest =nd unpretentious, yet is is a boom to the neighborhood

and is usually supplied with good teachers.

This Home is equipped with a laundry, "up-to-date" in every way,

a wrk-shop and mill where the corn is ground into meal.

The farm at this home which consists of sixty-five acres and is

under the memagement of Myr, Z. Carter is im a good state of cultivation. The

i

 

Hind 8 County
Mrog Ue Ge Patton, cupervisor

Fage 2, Baptist Orphanage

boys ere the only help om this farm besides the formam, They grow corn and

hay sufficient for the horses and cows and corm enough $0 furnish bread for

the table, indeed cverything in the way of vegetables and a large surplus for

the Jackson market.

A new printing office hes recently been installed and a gynma-

sium set up.

Mise Ilda Flowers is now general matron of the Home.

SFL ENCES:

Hotes of Fe L. Pulgham, M.D. ‘hysician at orphanage

Interview with ir. lilze = SchZ J Qplrasate

Lun D5. Salli...
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He L. White
St:te Capitel Bldg.
Jackson, Miss,

Desr Governor Thite:

We attach herewith an approxim: ‘e¢ estimete of cost for
making state orfices of the old Insene Fosrital Fuildine
lacing North State Street, the building designsted
"COTILGE" on Plot Plan.

ihe amounts .ct forth tuerein should supply an =mple
utilization of the floor space and establish a
office Wilding providing aproximately 45,500 square
iezt of rloor area.

& TON£

Toile Rooms, Vall &

¥illvork

Plumbing System
Wiring System & Fixtures

TOTAL MECEANICAL CONTRACT

Architects Fee
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Hinds County
Mrs, UD, G, Patton, Supervisor
Old Insane Hospital

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

The Mississippi State Insane Hospital

In 1846 Govermor 4, G, Brown, then in the Executive Chair, in
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his message to the Legislature presented the great necessity for en insame

W
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asylum. This recommendation was favorably accepted by the Semate, but re-

fused by the House. Governor Brown then suggested an appropriation of
SUFERVISOR Mrs, De Ge Patton CANVASSER Mrs, W, S. Hamilton

¥5,000, but instead the Legislature appropriated $10,000,

A lot in the North:rn part of Jackson containing five acres wes

presented, presumably by the city. These limits being so restricted, the

Comnissioners sold this ground and purchased a site one mile north of Jackson,
at the end of North State Street and commenced work on the asylum.

After two years of work on the building, the Commissiomers foundOLD INSANE HOSPITAL
that all the money had been exhausted. Another appeal was made to the Legis~

lature and then through Miss Dick's influence, Miss Dick was known throughout

tie United as a gost eminent philanthropist, ‘an appropriation of

$90,000 was secured. After this amount had been exhausted, it was thought

that $75,000 more would be necessary to complete the buildings. An act was

then approved by Governor John J. McRae in March of 18562 for this amount.

This amount proved insufficient to finish the building so the CommissionersHistorical Research Project.
- called for $30,000 additional funds. Fimelly, $10,000 more wes borrowed to

finish the work and equip the building for the admission of patients,

The hospital opened its doors for Occupancy January 8, 1856. The
original name of the institution was the Mississippi State Lunatic Asylum,
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It continued under this name for a number of years, and was finally changed to
The Mississippi State Insane Hospital.
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Old Insane Hospital

In a short time the ¢onditions became very crowded at this in-

stitution. An epidemic of yellow fever occurred in so the Superin-

tendent recommended that a m= w institution be established outside of the

yellow fever zone, Meridian was finally chosen for the location of the other

insane hospital.

At first there were no separate buildings for the Negro patients.

They were placed in the lower wards. These soon became so crowded that an

Mrgent demend for more room for the Negroes was mede. A negro asylum in the

Delta country wes considered by the Legislature. It was finally decided that

$60,000 would be appropriated by the Legislature for two annexes for male and

female colored patients to be located in Jackson, These buildings had hardly

been completed and only partially occupied when an unfortunate fire occurred

in the white male building, which destroyed about three-fifths of the dormi-

tory room. These new annexes had $0 be rushed into service immediately to

accommodate the pat ients, Fortunately the Le islature was in session when the

fire o curred, sv 90,000 wes appropriated at once to replace the destruction

sustained by the fire.

Again in 1900, $60,000 was appropriated for two more colored annexes

end & few years later $8,000 was eppropriated for the building of two infirme

aries, one for the males and the other for the females. These buildings were

two stories in height, the lower one being occupied by the colored, while the

upper one was occupied by the whites.

The main hospital bulding was located on a gentle declivity facing

the south with a lawn of nine acres. This building consisted of 2 beautiful

and imposing center, flanked by am alignment of hPspital wards on each side.

Although the wings are not symmetrical, there being three on the west, while

only two on the East side, to a casual observer, it is scarcely perceptible,

In the rear are located at right angles with the main building, four large

annexes, which are intended for the ¢olored and capable of caring for 800 ine
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Mrs, De. G, Yatton, Supervisor
014 Insane Hospital

mates.  
The Legislature that ended its labors im 1905 appropriated money for

many improvements to be made &% the institution. One of the most valuable ime

provements in the mein building wes the construction of a series of galleries

for every story, along its entire front which contributed greatly to the com~

fort and health of the patients and made the old buildings look home-like and

handsome. These gelleries were broad end long end enabled the pat ients to

breathe the open air and take plenty of exercise.

During Governor Vardaman's administration a new hospital building

was erected. The building stands at right angles with the southeast entrance

of the main building snd occupies en ideal site, The style is a composite, a

combination of the modern with the Grecian, finished in red pressed briek with

broad over-hanging eaves. The whole set-off is embellished by a classic poT=

tico. This portico is located in the central front, the most striking detail

of whieh is the row of Ionic columns, built on the ground from reinforced coae-

crete, these columns rising to a Bhight of forty feet from the base &0 capital,

The building is well ventilated and lighted. It has general end private wards

for the patients.

Dre Te Js Mitchell, then superinten@ent of the hospital, suggested

that the "colony or tent treatment” for tubercular cases be installed at the

institution. The Governor and trustees adopted this plan and in 1907 it was

1

introduced into the Insane hospital.

The Legislature allowed $2,000 for each of the years 1910 - 1911

for an industrial plesnt at the institution. A two-story building was erected

for this purpose. On the first floor was {installed woodeworking machines,

This enabled the patents to turn out a high class of work which supplied a
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distinet need at the hospital end the work itself proved to be quite beneficial

to the patients,

*1, Biemniel Report of the Superintendent and Trustees of the Mississippi State

Insane lospitel from the fiscal years from 1905-1907.
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On the second floor a mattress-making department wns established.

This afforded employment to many patients, A canning department on a modest

scale was also extablished out of this fund.

sewing rooms were established and the work was performed by the pa-

tients. In this way most of the clothes which were used in the ins titution

were made by the patients. This proved a very great saving to the institution
1*

as a whole.

During Governor Brewer's administration the Legislature appropriated

60,000 for the construction of another building which was named "The Cottage."

This building was erected mostly by the labor of the patients at the hospital,

It was built of concrete and steel, wus absolutely fire-proof throughout and

had hard-wood floors. It wes located to t © north of the old superintendent's

| *residence, and was used for those patients who were considered curable. 2

In 1921 the institution bought eighty acres of land from lire. Sallie

Ee. Gooch, some of this land was put into cultivation smd some used for pasture

age.
Luring Dr, C. DU, litechell's administr=tion great emphasis was stdbsse

ed upon Occupational Therapy im the hospitel, lorse wes placed

in charge of this work and accomplished wonderful results, each patient being

assigned to employment thet would be beneficial in the treatment of his mental

symptons. |

*
Playground Therapy wes introduced into the institution in 1921,°

in June 1922 the institution purchased forty acres of land from Mr.

Ridgway. This property wes well located for the needs of the dairy and was used

to excellent advantages.

During Governor Russell's administration im December 1922, the ground

was broken for the new residence forthe superintendent. It is located on the

*1, Biennial Report of Superintendent of Miss, State Insane Hospital 1009-11." " oo" " " ”
*g

" ” ”
*3. # ” " . " "” ” ” ” ”

Hinds County
Mrs, D, G, Patton, Supervisor
Old Insane Hospital

south-west cormer of the hospital grounds near the mein entrance, It is of
colonial type, seven rooms, imposing in its architecture and fitting in well with
the surrounding landscape. This beautiful new

3
home wes to cost approximately

The Legislature of 1926, appreciating the deploreble condition of the
insane and realizing that these unhappy people were not getting what they were
entitled to, passed a bill authorizing the buildine ef e new hospital on the
Hankin County "arm. Work was soon started and with untiring efforts, this ine
stitution wes completed, This institution ie the 00st moiern end hest ecuipped
institution in the country, It is a credit to our “tate, a blessing to the af-
flicted people ani a pride to all patriotie Miesiscippians, .

{he move from the ola institution in Jackson to the new at Whitfield
lenkin County wae msde on 4, 1035,

List of the superintendents of the Miss, State Insame Hospitel eince
institution wes founded;

Ure Ws Se Langley 1855 - 1858

We Do Williamson 1858 - 1859

Robert Kells 1859 - 1865

fe Dos Cabaniss 1865 - 1888

ls Deasorn 1868 - 1869

We W, Compton 1869 - 1878

We Te Mitchell 1878 - 1910

Dr, Nolan itewart 1910 - 1913

Ure We We. Smithson 1913 1916

Ur. Re Me. Butler 19016 - 1918

Dre Co D, Mitchell 1918 - 1934

Dre J, M, Acker 1984 - 1036

Dre. C, D, 1936 -
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Jackson's first Post Office was established in 1822 and located about

where Tucker's Printing House now stands. later it was removed around the ooze.

ner to near the present site of Teylor's Furniture Stare. Lieutemant Governor

Dickson was the first postmaster, appointed in October 1822, He was one of a

number of prospective settlers accompenying Abraham Defanc of Washington, super-

intendent of public buildings, when he repaired to the new site of Jackson to

begin operations. later the present site was purchased from Col, S.C. Tarplay

and built about 1881. This building served Jackson very ably over a period of

years, but as Jeckson's population continued to grow and with increasing busi-

ness activities, the need for a new, larger, more modern ail better equipped

Post Office became apparent, so in 1932 this building was torn down and the pre-

sent Jackson Post Office end Court House built, It is a limestone amd granite

structure of modern design and approximately 154 feet square. The base is of

Stone lMountain Georgia granite and the superstructure of Indiana limestone.

The contract was awarded in November, 1932, and construction completed and de-

dicated November, 1934. The cost of the building, exclusive of the site was

approximet ely $600,000400+ Under normsl conditions, it would have cost $750,00000

or $800,000.00, but owing to the business depression, all prices vere greatly

reduced. ;

The construction is of steel frame with concrete floors smd roof, brick

end tile being used behind the stonefaeing, Theinteriar partitions are of

hollow tile, Marble from Missouri, Tennessee snd Massachusetts is used as a fin-

ishing material in the main lobby snd the corridors of the upper floors, The

beautiful marble walls of the first floor lobby are of St. Genevieve Rose Marble

from Misouris The stairs are of Tonporate marble.
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Page 2, Jackson's Old and New Post Offices.

There is a considerable quantity of aluminum used throughout the building =
the windows being entirely of this material. The 00st was conelderably more then

for steel, but this material is nom~rusting end permenent, The main entrance doors

are of white metal similar to aluminum, |

There is a basement under the entire building, containing locker rooms,

storage space for the different departments and mechsnical equipments The main

floor contains more than 14,000 square feet of floor space for the use of the pos=

tal employees,

The buildingwas designed by Hull & Malveney, local architects, with Eugene

De Drummond as Mechanical Engineer, and Gardner & Howe, Memphis, Tennessee, Struce

tual Engineers, and was administered during eomstruetion by Hull & The

building is considerably larger them originally outlined by the Treasury Department.

While the plans were being drawn, it was discovered that insufriciemt space had .

been allotted to meet the demands of the various government branches. The erchi-
tects laid the ease before the governing board in Washington, who authorized them

to extend the building twenty-one feet further to the rear, thus gaining an addie

sions) 7,000 square feet of floor space. The architects had to assume the risk,

however, in case this should increase the cost beyond the appropriation. Because

of the low price of building commodities, they were willing to do this, wl that

their judgment was sound was proven by the fact that, even with the addi tional

size, there was left in the treasury about $90.000,00 of the appropriation unused.
It 1s assumed thet the additional spaceon the main floor, will take care of the
expanding needs of the Post Office for many years to come,

The building houses all Federal Departments, including the Department of

Justice, | Collector of Internal Revenue, Veterans Bureau, ete. The hendsome Court

Room occupies considerablyspace on the fourth floar, vith accessory rooms on the

ow floor, The materiel used for the finish in the Court Room is butternut -

J
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Page 3, Jackson's 01d and New Post Offices -

@ rather rare wood - while walnuthos been used in the Judge's private officesamd

library and in most other rooms. White oak is used in the Postmester's sulte.

The building contractors were The Penker Gonstrurtion Company of Cineine

nati, Ohio, OSub-contractors came from many different stakes. The decorative peinte

ing which followed about a year after the completion, was hendled by Hull and Drum-

mond. This covered the wall end ceiling treatment of the Postmester's and Judge's

suites, Court Room, lobbies and corridars, So-called plein painting for all other"

rooms has not yet been contracted for; it will be handled from Washington,

Space has been provided in the Court Room for a mural painting about

30 .X 12 feet, end the Department of Painting & Sculpture, Treasury Dapartment , has

appropriated $4,460 for this worke Although designs have been submitted by highe

class artists over the eountry, no selcction hes thus for been made by the committee

in Wotlk

The electric fixturcs for the mos ¢ important rooms, also the outside

standards, were epecially designed dy the arc itects.

The building is absolutely fireproof, end the foundations rest on 886

concrete piles extending about twenty feet into the earth. Barring earthquakes and

possible demolition by a future regime, it should stand for centuries, It is she

largest and most beautiful Federal building ever erected in Mississippi.

Miss EllenHedermen is present

References: General Langley, Paul Doran and Emmett J. Hull.
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THE METHOD IST ORPHANAGE

Mrs. Olive Templeton

Mrs. De Go Patton, Supervisor

Historicel Reseerch Project

Hinds County

 

   

Hinds County
Mrse Vo G, Patton, Supervisor

METHODIST ©

The Methodist Orphanage was founded in 1894 at Water Valley,

Mississippie It consisted of ome two story frame building, Mr, M, Le

Burton was elected superintendent and served for a number of years.

In 1904 the building at Water Valley burmed and the Imstitution

was rebuild at Jacksom, Mississippi. Major BR, W, Millsaps donated twenty

acres of land in the northern part of the ¢ity to this noble cause and the

new plant was at once constructed. It consisted of a four story brick build-

ing known as the administration building, a two story building for boys and

a steam laundry. All of these buildings were built of brick, heated with

steam and lighted with electricity.

Located about five miles from Jackson, the Orphanage owns a 200

acre farm, lany of the larger boys at the home are t@ught faming and exe

tensive poultry raising.

The two story brick building located on this farm was erected by

the Brothers as a memorial to their mother.

In 1906 Mr, W. M., Williams was elected superintendent of this imstie

tution, Under his supervision it grew and developed in every respect.

The ehildren at the Orphanage are carefully trained by very com-

potent peuple. This enables them, when they leave the home, t0 be well quali-

fied in special lines of warke The boys are given training in gardening and

dairying.

The grammer school course is maintained on the campus. ihen this

course is completed the students are sent to the Central High School to come

plete their studies.

The children of the Orphanage have the privilege of enjoying a very

fine library. It is maintained through a memorial fund that was given by

Dre I. W. Cooper in memory of his wife. The children have access to this lie

brary any time during the year.
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or -2-*, Hinds County
Mrs, D, G, Patton, Suge rvisar
The Methodist Orphamage.

Mr. B, F, lowis was elected the next superintendent of the Insti
tution, He served until 1931 at whieh time Mr, Fo Jo McDonnell became super
intendent,

The Doctors of Jackson are gled at any time to give their services
to these children, If an operation is heeessary, they are carried to the Bape
tist Hospital, where it is dome free of charge, °

A8 10 the future of the ¢hildren, some are adopted into good influene
tial homes; some are retur ed to their parents when they are able to care for
them; while others stay in the home until they have finished high sehool and
are given some vocational training and they at liberty to go out into the busi-
ness world for themselves,

. The Methodist Orphanage is Supported by the Methodist Churches and
sunday .¢hools of Mississippi,

References: Souvenir - Methodist of Misd ssippi 1922,

lr. Fred lgDomnell, Superintendent of Urphanage, Jackson,Mississippi.
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CITIES, TOINS, COMMUNITIES .

Page 1.

(a) (a)
NAME Jackson, 45 mie BEof Vicksburg NAMED FOR_Ma iors g rons ony

(a) (1) (2) DATE

FORMERLY KNOWN 4S LeFleur's Bluff _POPULATION 62,107 ALT gga FIRST SETTLED1821
  

    

 

     

  
      

      

 

  

FORMED FROM MEANING OF N.ME IF UNUSUAL x

(3) IF EXTINCT
INCORPORATED (yes or no)yeqs WHEN1822 UNINCORPORATED HEN MXIMUM

- POP. JHEN

EXTINCT SINCE_____COUNTY (inlicate if county seat) Hinds Gounty (county seat of

 

 

 

G. M. & N. bb) one district)

ON I.C., Y.&M.V., / RAILROAD OR RoILROADS. ONPearl (a) RIVER. ON x LaKE
and 80 (c) (2)

ONSt. 18, US 49, 51 HIGHWAYS. ON Tri-State, GreyhoundBUS LINE CR LINES
(a)

FERCENT OF POPULATION WHITE 60 NEGRO40 FOREIGN ELEMENT (by name) x.

                
   

  
  
    

   

   

  

   
  

    

 

ACCOMMODATIONS (hotels, inns, tourist camps) The Edwards, Walthsll,Heidelb cz,

Robert EB. Les, and Royal Hotel and severel minor hotelsiflemo _Plsza

(e)
 

Courts, and seversl smaller tourist Camps»

o 3 vey ~ YNvm oS . of 2 3 Q ~WSPAPERS ( name, editor, daily or weekly) First nesspaperg: Pear River Gezette

and State Register. Present publications: The Clarion Ledger; Jackson Daily

News ® (a )
 oa

MANUFACTURES, PLANTS, FACTORIES (names and lccation) Enocks Lbr. Co., Jackson
Lumber Co., Jackson Caskst Factory, Rathborn, Heir end Riasway Box Factory,
N. & We Overall Fectory, Union Fork and Hoe Factory; Jackson Fertilizer Co.,
Virgin.a-varolins Fertilizer Go., Lebenon Mill. Works, General Electric Co.oO 9 ’

Knox Bottling wroks, several cotton oil mills, mettregsfectoricsen

 

smell fectories and industriss. (a)

 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES (existing cr extinct)Millssps sand Belhaven Collezes,

two junior high schools, one senior high school, 9 sramu ch ; Loo

(2)Schools: Jackson College, Industriel College, and grammer end high schools.

 

Css a . Livingston Park and Zoo, and several
PARKS (municipal or privately owned)

 

RELL perks over the city, used as pleygpoounds.(a)
 

State museum, Plent and Animel museum, Pemrl St., Art gallery.
LIBRARIES
Seid State Library, Jackson Public Library, Carnegie Library,

Millseps Libresry, Public school libraries, WPA. kibrary. (a)   
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS (name and location) Old Capitol Building, New Cepitol aT
a

 

Federal Building, Hinds County Courthouse, City Hell, Wer Memorial Building.

 

=)
COMMUNITY HOUSES '"oman's Federsted Club Suilding, Municipal Art Gellery

 

EXPERIMENT STATIONS (name and locaticn) X

CHURCHES (by sect, name and location) Approximstely thirty white churches
TE

and fifty-four Negro Churches.(go x x.
 

  

 

CEMETERIES (namo and location) G cenwood, Beth Israel, Cederlewn and Lake-
wood Memoriel Park. (a) osLynch end Erie Cemeteries. (a)
GRAVE YARDS X x
 

( outstendinz, whether in town or ceuetery) Conf
Cld Capitol znd New Q:pitol, other small monuments.

 

 

IMPCRTANT PRRSONJLITIES (connected with history or developaent, by reason of
having been MAPLEene of, or because cf burial here. State why important
and give name and present address if available. Give this as briefly as
possible.)

Lisutenante=zovernor Dickson, wes firstaad GU LC dali J A

Phesa Hetcher, an esrly settler, wes en interpreter of the Choctaw
Evi 7 av Five otIndien lanzuszge.

Louis LeFleur operated a tredins post at LeFleur's Bluff on Pearl River,
which is now the site o 18 toy of Jackson. His son, Greenwood Leflsur,
spent his early childh in end areund Jackson.

e
t

Joe and Rosina SBosler wers smonz the early settlers. (see pagel-A)
POINTS OF INTEREST IN JITHIN IMMEDIATE VICINITY(hhistoric homcss nane,
location, why of parcicular intersect. Indian Ya If these have been
excavated give findingse Parks; state or national, in vicinity. Make this
as brief as possible.)

Jackson Zoo, W. J. D. X, Broadezstin: Stetion, Governor's Mension,
wer Memorial Baiting, State Archivds and History in Wer *emoriel Building,
Greenwood Veuetery-~Jackson's first burial place, Mississippi State 1In-
stitutions.

A number of old homes conteining priceless sntiques are still standing
in the city. Among these old homes are the following:

Menship home on corner of Fortification and Ne. West Strests, built in
1838, is one of the oldest in the city. On the south side of the ysrd is
an old fire bell, which originally belonged to the volunteer firemeh. It

(see page 2B)
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Personalities continued

The Fletcher family were among the esrly settlers, and many of their

descendants still live in the city.

Mertch Denham, according to aveilable records, wes the first white child

born in Jackson.

Governor Abrehem M. Scott, sarly governor of the state, died in Jackson

in 1833 and is buried in Greenwood Cemetery.

Governor Lynch spent the latler pert of his life at his house in Jackson

end is buried in Greenwood Cemetery.

Dr. Siles Brown, early physicien, served ss the representative in 1828,

and ss senator in 1835. A street in Jackson is nsmed for him.

Among pioneer families whose descendents help to build the city end its

environs are the following: Adeus, Barr, Bass, Bleck, Brown, Bush, Farish, Englshard,

Clifton, Craft, Daily, Denhem,Dickson , Dudley, Berland, Green, {atcher, Knapp, Langley,

Manship, Mayes, Pace, Petton, Shelton, Spengler, Tapley, White and Yerger. These and

many others, whose nemes &re perpetusted in streets snd public buildings. (a)

William Jasper Brown wes an esrly sublisher and merchent of Jackson.

Judge Wm. Yerger cnd wifewere serly citizens, snd both ere buried in Green=-

wood VYemetery.
“A

netive of Motthern Itely, came to Jackson from New Orleans
Angelo Miszza, 2

end opersted & resteurant end built the first
when this city was in its infancy,

opere house. It was known &s Angelo Hall.

In 1830 Joseph Spengler operated a coffee shop which was also a stage

end coach shop. (a)
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Points of Interest

rung during War between the States for curfews, fires, funerals,
4
v

- 1 Pa -

of t} 3 WEB Ye

The old Nugent=-Shends h me, 607 North Street, is of colonial design andfurnished throughout with antiques.

The Patton home on North State Street wes built prior to the War and is ofcoloniel design.

The Power homé and the Breme home, th d Brown place, Joel Johnsonnouse, homes on North President, = emon? the old homes stillstanding.

overnor roindexter, wss firstlocated in Poindexter FYerk, but ls moved and remodeled dnd is now locstedon Robinson Street. (a)

  



BRIZF HISTORY

Jackson had its beginning as Bluff, a trading post operated by Louis

LeFlesur, adventurous French-Cansdien, and father of Greenwood LeBlore, of Choctaw

dndien feme. LeFleur's cesbin- stood et what is know the tort srseation of South State

end Silas Brown Streets. Founded end Platted as ths sest of government, the history of

Jeckson is insep@rPfbly interwoven with that of the state as whole.

Under the territorial regeme (1798 to 1803), the seat of government of what was

+hen known as Mississippi, wes locested et Netthez; changed to W ashington from 1803 to
&

1817, then to Columbia until 1821. Following the Treaty of Doak's Stand in 1820,

which expended the territory of Mississippi by breaking the bounds of the oid

District, the legislature of 1821 determined thet the cepital city should be located

neer the center of the state. From Columbia, the temporary capitel, a three-member

comnission couposed of General Thomas Binds, Wm. Letti#kore, and James Patton, made their

way up the Pearl River to select a suitable location. After a few days rest st LeFleur's

trading post, the commissioners left the Bluff to visit other points within the pre-

scribed district. But, in & few deys they returnsd wholly unimpressed by what they had

: —
seen. They were impressed, however, by LeFleur's Bluff, ror here [for here/we s not

only high lend with extensive and fertile flest lands to the esst, and & rolling rich

prairie to the west, but also an excellent meens of transportation. So the selection

of the future capitel of the stete febl upon this location. On & crisp November day

in 1821, three days after Thanksgiving, the legislature appointed Peter Van Dorn to

work with Generel Hinds end williem Lettimore in laying out the city. In this they

were sssisted by DeFrence, superintendent of public buildings &t Washington,

v. C.

The neme of the newly created city was changed to Jackson in honor of Andrew

Jeckson, then the idol of Mississippi, who later became president of the United States.

- - : » >

he surrounding srea was formsd into Hinds County in honor of General Thomas Hinds, =n 



History 2

associzte of "01d Hickory” in the South.

Within two months after the building had been contrzcted for by General Hinds

the first state house was completed. A two-story kximk building with outside dimensions

of 30 by 40 feet, and constructed of brick, clay and limestone found in the vicinity.

oP 16 building was situated at epproximately the center of the town, which was mede

up of two adjoining half-sections of lend deeded for the purpose. Shutters on each

window =dded the 19th century™modern touch" and lercs chi: sys flenked edch end. The

first session of the legislature convened in this buildin: in January, 1822. A bronze

teblet on the northeast corner of Capitol and President Streets, now msrks the sit

of the first state houge.

In accordence with e suggestion of Thomes Jefferson to Territoriel Governor

Cleiborne seventeen yeers before, the town was laid out on the "checkerboard" plan.

Bach squere designated for building purposes wes &lterneted with = square reserved

perk or green, svide which may still be seen in downtown Jackson. The

origihal boundaries were the © 5 on the east, with South Street, West Street and High

Street completing the plet, in which was included Collewe SE C

tol Green.Town lots wers offersd for ssle. Among the first settlers was Lieutensnte

Uovernor Dickson, who wes appointed postmesiersoon after his errivel. The following

year, 1823, one hundred lots were offered for

In the early years s coech lins weg operated from Jackson to Columbus over thei

old fobinson Road. In 1838 & daily line of four-horse post coaches was estublished from

Vicksburg to Jackson. Two sesch wey. Tne first church wes orgenized in 1836. This

was Methodist church and eerly services were held in the legislative halls of the

capitol building. The Blind Institute was one of the first state institutions established

in Jackson. It was established in in 1833 by Dr. Crump, nd wes then known as the

Blind Asylum.

Although the early records of Jackson were burned during the Wer between the

“tates, it is known thet for » time there wes serious considerstion toward removel

of the cepitel city. In 1829 a bill ws passed by the genste authorizing its ree
5  



History
moval to Clinton, but the measure wes defested by & tie in the House. In the next

year the voted 18 to 17 to moves the capitel to Port Gibson, but immedistely

reconsidered; the next day it voted 20 to 16 to move to Vicksburg, but no action was

teken. In the constitution of 1832 Jackson wes designeted as the cupitel city until

1850, at which time the legislsture was suthorized to neme a permanent &est of

ment. In 1850 Jackson wes well-established and the legislature mede no chengs.

The building now known as the "01d Capitol®™ wes cowplsted in 1839. The next yesr

Andrew Yackson eddressed the legisleture beneath dome. Five years later Henry Clay
gore

wes entertained under its roof. Within six/ ysars a convention was called to consider

Clay's last compromise, and in January 1861, the building was the scene of the secession

convention thet severed Mississippi from the Union. Governor McWillie s dawghter,

Anne, wes the first bride of the governor’ s mension, and her Mery Turner,

wes the first child born in the mension. She wes born in 1858.

Durin the 1830's and early 1840's much of the ground work for the city's future

perity ves laid, In 1836 a railroad linking Vicksburg with Jackscop was begun. The

Jackson built its First hotel, the Sycemore Inn, which occupied the present

site of the Hinds County Courthouss. In 1837 the reilroad connacting Jackson znd

Netchez wes berun so just prior to the War between the States Jackson hed becomes#0 J o ~ a

the junction of two through railrosds-~=the New Orleans, Jzckson & Grest Northern,
a po

which provided/ route [rom New Urlsans to Jackson, Tenn. and the Southern, which

completed the roed esst and west from Vicksburg to Meridian.

As the cepitel of the stete and ss & railroad center, Jackson pleyed an important

pert in Mississippi's military history during the War between the States. Following the
=

ordinance of secession in 1861, it the Confederate capital until just before it

ves besieged in 1863, at which time it lost the place as the sest of government until

1865. With the fzll of Vicksburg in July, 1863, Generel Joseph E. Johnson, who had oc=

cupied Jackson, was forced on the night of July 16, to evecuste the city and Sherman

took possession. then it wes that Jackson's records were destroyed by fire. Only the

§ .governor s mension, built i 2. 2nd

¢ + Small homes were saved from the 
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general destruction that swept the city. Jackson beczme known to the Federals es

"Chimneyville." The fete of the city cen best be visuslized by Shermen's report to

Grent on July 18: "We hsve mede fine progress today in the work of destruction .

 « the land is devagteted for thirty miles eround."

Although retarded by the wear and the fect thet it wes forced to endure sa governe

ment of carpet-beggers long efter the state &s whole had restored its white supremacy,
the growth of Jackson has continued even during reconstruction days. With the opening

of Tougaloo College for *egroes in 1871, seven miles north of the city; the removal of

Jackson Collége from Natchez to Jackson in 1883; end the esteblishment of Campbell

College, in 1898, lesders of the Negro rece, developed by these schools, helped vack=

son to forget much of the bitterness of the "Bleck and Tan," Constitutional Convention

of 1868 under "Buzzsrd" Eggleston, and the expulsion of Governor Humphreys from the

executive offices and mension during the same YSED,

In 1887 the spirit of Jackson hed risen to # point where it could attend the

Kermis Ball which was extended for three being steged by = group of Jackson

women to rsise money for the building of & monument to the Confsderste deed. The

one of the hemdsomest in the South, wis unveiled on the gld g:upitol grounds

in June, 1891, by Jefferson Wavis Hayes, grandson of the only president of the Con-

federate States of America. Jackson, in 1884 was the scene of Jefferson Davig' last

public sppearsnce. He appeered st the Qld C-pitol in response to an invitation from

the Legislature. In 1890 Mississippi's grecetest convention met in Jackson to draw up

the constitution thet is now the besic law of the state.

Railroads continued to rediste from Jackson. In 1882 2 line from Jackson to Natchez

wes completed; in 1885 & line reached Yazoo City. Then followed the construction of the

New Orleens end Great Northern, down the Pearl River valley, and the Gulf, Mobile &

Northern running northeast. The Gulf & Ship Island Reilrosd marked the beginning of

South Mississippi's lumber boom.

Completion of these reilroads and the ending of the troubled dsys of Reconstructimn

> wl
i

A -t perienced 0 J the Capi & i

2 



oNHistory § uefirst five years after 1900 Jackson more then doubled in population =nd trippled its

vybusiness, having in 1905 = populetion of 36,000. In 1903 the magnificent New Copitol

was completed. Millsaps College, opened in 1890 by Major Reuben W. Millsaps, hus be=

come one of the stete's lesding institutions of higher learning.

The latest period of the city's development began with the opening of the

Jeckson nztural ges field in the 1930's. With cheap fuel, and excellent trensportetion

facilities, Jackson began to drew new industries. Beginning elmost with the business

crash of 1929 and continuing through the depression, it grew fester then eny other
\(a)major city in the United with the exception possibly of Los Angeles, Calif.

(1)The: census of 1940 gives the city of Jackson = population of 62,107.

References:

(2) Office Mss.V. Hemningway, Mrs. C. E. Fite, Bums Lee Burns, Ada Gray Merchant,Cellie Shults and Bettie Edwards.
(b) Rand McNally's Map of Mississippi
(1) Rand McNally's Census, 1930-1940
(2) Mississippi Stats @eological Survey, 1925
(3) Index of Incorporated Towns of Mississippi, 1940
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gs, planted by whom, and when)

CARIENS (unusual plantin

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS: ART LIBRARIES , ANTIQUES, etc. (where located, owner,

nistorical connection, if important.
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00--Early History of Jackson as Capitol

FEC
V. Heminguay

&

Early History of Jackson As Capitol.

WL

paring territorial times, from 1798 to 1803, the Capitol was at

Natchez. It was changed %o Washington where it remained from 1803 to

1817. The question of location was a troublesome one in the Consti-

tutional Convention of 1817, and it was temporarily arranged that

Natches should have the honor. But the of yellow fever

seriously Lutes aiid during Poindexter's administration, the

seat of government was changed to Columbia, at the same time Wemt

provision was made for a permanent capitol near the center of the

state. The Choctaw ces@ion of 1820 provided a central region#, and

by an act of the legislature of February 12, 1821, Thomas Hinds,

James Patton and William Lattimore were appointed commissioners to

locate within twenty miles of the true center of the state, the two

sections of land which congress had donated for a seat of government.

Major Freeman, the surveyor, estimated that the center of the state

was close to Doak's stand on the Natchez-Tennessee road and Choctaw

Vine, in what is now Madison County. Binds and Lattimore, accompanied

by Middleton Mackay, guide and interpreter, set out from Columbia for

that spot on November 12. They visited Yellow Bluff, but found it

objectionable and decided there was a desirable place on the Big Black

or anywhere within limits set by the legislature. So they returned

to the L@fleur's Bluff, ten miles south of the Choctaw Agency. They

had passed this bluff going up andwere satisfied by the beautiful

eminence north of and continuous with the bluff, falling eastwardly 
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2

into an extensive and fertile flat, and continued by high, rolling

land on the west. 4 never-failing spring of pure water in front of

the eminence and the good water of the creek, the fertile soil, abun~

dant timber, and evidently healthful sir, added to the sttractions.

The river was navigable-—a keel boat had gone up beyond the bluff

several times--the school section of the township was within a mile

of the eminence, and the fact that it was 25 miles south of the center

was only a recommendation to the present population. In their report

to the legislature, November 20, they Sug ested that this was 8 favor-

able time for the experiment of a town on the nghecker board plan", as

 
suggested Dy president Jefferson to Covernor Claiborne 17 hears before

the alternate squares to be parks. The original manuseript plan follow-

edi that plane. The legislature ratified the choice and authorized Hinds,

Lattimore and Peter A. vandorn, Commissioners, to locate two a:.joining

half sections a 5 lay off a town tc be nemed Jackson, in honor of

Major-Ceneral Andrew Jackson. To this site the offices were ordered

removed by th fourth Monday of November, when the legislature should

meet at the New Capitol. In april following {1822}, Abraham pefrance

of Washington, superintendent of public buildings, repaired to the

site to begin operations and he was soon followed by the Commissicners,

accompanied by a member of prospective settlers. The town Was laid off, with Capitol greem, Court grech, and green parks and various

reservations and only tenlois were offered for sale, the purchasers

agreeing 10 puild log or frame houses by November. Among the settlers,

were; Liemtenant -Governor Dickson, sho was appointed postmaster in

october, Joseph Wenn and Major Jones. Be M. Hines contracted to mild

a State House of brick, two stories high, 40 x 30, to be completed on

october 15, for 33,600. The clay and brick and limestone for lime were

RGGI

BelA 
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Ly History of Jackson as Capitol

hi | emingw

found close at hand. There Yas an advbrtisement of 100 lots to be sold a || Vernon Hemingway

oi in 1865.

Janu 1825. G. B. Crutcher started the Pearl River Gazette and Peter
I 8643and again at Columbus earlyes then at Macon in 1864;:

oud old capitol.

Isler the State Register, which were the first newspapers to be publigh-
May 18,1865,the legislature met again in the

ed at the State Capitol.  In 1829 the Senate passed a bill to remove the Capitol to Clinton,
but it was defeated in the House by a tie vote. The proposition was
renewed in 1830, and the House voted 18 to 17 to move to Port Gibson,
but immediately reconsidered the vote, on motion of M. Haile, and next
day passed the bill for removal, with Vicksburg as the lucky town. by
a vote of 20 to 16. No change was made, however. In the sams year,

Bibliography
Fowlands Southern Histori-

:
5s 187

; . 4 Dunbar SOR

He Billingsley, He Long, Samuel Ho Puckett, Daniel "afford, u
Encyclopedia of Mississippi History;Vol.I, Matthews and Hiram Coffee proposed to build on Capitol Square Jackson
cal Association,1916 (Capital)

State House to be worth $50,000, for which they would take the entire
two sections of land donated by the United States, including the town
of Jackson and the additional land purchased by the Senate, in lieu of
the lots already sold. This would be figured at $20,000 and the State
would pay the balance in three annual installments of $10,000,
Proposition was not accepted.

The Constitutional Convention of 1532 was held in the first State
House at Jackson, and the Constitution established the Capitol at
Jackson until 1850, arter which the legislature could designate a per
manent seat. The Constitution of 1869 made no reference to the subject,
and until the Code of 1880, Jackson was only de factothe Capitol of
the State.

During the war (1861-65) the State House was abandoned in May and
in November, 1863, and the Capitol was temporarily located at Columbus;
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Early History of Jackson as Capitol o
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Ve Hemingday |
i

parly History of Jackson as Capitol.

During territorial times, from 1798 to 1803, the Capitol was at

Natchez. It was changed to washington where it remained from 1809

to 1817. The question of 100ation was a troublesome one in the Con-

stitutional Convention of 1817, and it was temporarily arranged that

Natchez should have the honor. But the prevalence of yellow fever

gericusly interfered and during Poindexter's administration, the

seat of government was changed to Columbia, at the same time that

provision was made for a permanent sapitol near the center of the

state. The Choctaw cession of 1820 provided a central region, and by

an act of the legislature of February 12, 1821, Thomas Hinds, Jame 8

Patton and William Lattimore were appointed commissioners to locate

within twenty miles of the trus center of the state, the tw sections

of land which congress had donated for a seat of government. Major

Freeman, the Surveyor, estimate. that the center of the state was

close to Doak's stand on the Natchez-Tennessee road and Choctaw line,

in what is now Madison Countye. Hinds and Lattimore, accompanied by

Middleton Liackay, guide and interpreter, set out from Columbia for

that spot on November 12. They visited Yellow Bluff, but found it

objectionable and decided there was a desirable place cn the Big Rlack

or anywhere within 1imits set by the legislature. So they returned

to the Lefleur's Bluff, ten miles south of the Choctaw Agency. They

had passed this bluff going up and were satisfied by the beautiful

eminence north of and continuous with the bluff, falling eastwardly, 



 

  

Jackson (294 alt., 48,282 pop.) is Mississippi's eity and

its capitals Founded and platted as the seat of government, and for

116 years the funnel through which sll the turbulent events of the

State's history have poured, it has a background which is, in turn,

murky with political intrigue and bright with historic associations.

Its position as the democratic heart of the State accounts for its

tone and prestige; the skyscrapers spaced along Capitol Street and

the new outlying subdivisions are evidences of its rep id expansion

on the surge of an industrial and governmental boom. For Jackson

is the crossroads to which all Mississippians gravitate; and in a

State that is predominantly rural, it alone has the metropolitan touch.

Situated on a high bluff with the Pearl River forming its

eastern boundary, Jackson spreads north and west. Viewed from an

upper story window of any of the well-spaced office buildings it

becomes an unconsolidated city of magnificent distances. ‘Nowhere

is there an over-concentraiion. On the south a block-long flower

garden centers the group of civic buildings. Near the center, the

Governor's mansion, occupying an entire block, looks out upon the

business district from a lawn that is wide and shaded with trees.

The business district, confined almost exclusively to Capitel Street

and characterized by now contemporary designed facades, is con-

spicuously unbegrimed and fresh. To the north and west are the

residential districts, the first an early architectural revival of 



ante~bellum Georgian houses now outmoded by contemporary adaptations

of classical styles, the second a heterogeneous section of bungalows

and cottages. Strung along the railroad tracks northwest of

the business district are the "heavy" industries, lumber, oil, and

cotton. Forming dmconcentriec ellipses around the north, west, and

south edges of the city are the new subdivisions. Planted along the

neutral grounds and in the city parks are more than 7,000 crepe myrtle

trees, Jackson's loveliest natural attraction.

In charactor with its position as a capital, a majority of

Jackson's white population finds employment ingovernmental service,

either ational, State, or county. The administrative center for the

many agencies of the present "ational administration, political ap-

pointments to newly created Government positions have been one of the

larger factors in the phenomenal increase in Jackson's population.

Yot commercial and industrial employment does not lag far behind, for

Jackson's boom has not heen based on government alone.

Approximately 40 percent of the population are the legroes

who furnish the bulk of the city's unskilled labor. A majority of

these families live in the northwest section, in three and four-room

frame houses. Crowded together these houses sit in clean-swept yards,

& fow with truck patches to the rear. More familiar than the garden,

however, is the clothes line upon which waves the week's washing of

nome.» hit family, For Jackson has mot yot abandoned its patronising 



 

of washerwomen in preference to laundries, and many Negresses, who

often are employed as cooks and pursemaids, take in washing on the

side, Yet not all of Jackson's Negroes are unskilled laborers; many

of the State's leading Negro lawyers, doctors, and educators live

here. These professional men maintain a (superiorstandard of living

to their humbler neighbors, who mow lawns, work gardens, or do

manual labor for the industrial plants. They own their homes, of

substantial construction and design and furnished with overstuffed

sofas and rococo bedroom suits, make themselves a part of the city's

economic life, and follow the somewhat sophisticated trends of the

white population.

Jackson had its beginning as LeFleur's Bluff, the trading

post of louis LeFleur, adventurous French-Canadian who had his culin

at what is now the intersection of South State and Silas Brown Streets.

When the Treaty of Doak's Stand expanded Mississippi by breaking the

bounds of the old atchez district in 1820, the legislature decided

that the capital city should be located near the center of the State

rather than at Columbia or Washington. from Columbia, the temperary

capital, a three-member comission composed of Gemeral Thomas Hinds,

hero of Andrew Jackson's coast campaign against the British, William

1attimore, and James Patton made their way up the Pearl to select a

suitable location. LeFleur's bluff with ite extensive fertile flat

to the east and rich prairie to the west plus its strategic location

  



with regard to river transportation was the comniasion's choice. In

1821, three days after Thanksgiving, the legislature appointed Peter

Van Dorn to work with Hinds and in laying out the city,

assisted by Abraham Defrance, superintendentof public buildings at

Washington, De Co

I 1821 the first statehouse was completed, It was a two-

story building with outside dimensions of 30 by 40 feet, and was con~-

structed of brick, clay, and limestone found in the vicinity. Shutters

on each window, upstairs and down, added the 19th century "modern

touch," and large chimneys flanked either end. The first session of

the legislature convened here in Jamuary 1822,

The name of the newly created city was changed to Jackson

in honor of Andrew Jackson, “Old Hickory,” then the idol of Mississippi

and later the President of the UnitedStates. The area around the city

became Hinds County, named for the chief of the planning commission

who had been "01d Hickory's" associate in military campaigns in the

South. The new statehouse was erected at the approximate center of

the town, which was made up of two adjoining half sections of land

deeded for the purpose, and which had been id out on the "shescker-

board" plan in accordance with Thomas Jefferson's suggestion to

Territorial Governor Claiborne 17 years before. Zach square designated

for building purposeswas alternated with a square reserved as a park

or green, Evidence of this plan isstill seen in downtown Jackson, 



and on College Green which extends east of the new eapiftel. A

tablet on the mortheast corner of Capitol end rresident Streets marks

the site of the first statehouse at approximately the ceater of the

original town. The original boundaries were the bluffs on the east,

and South, Weet and High Stroets, the tom including College Green,

Court Oreen, Capitol Creen. Ten lots were offered for sale. Among

the first settlers was Lieutenant Governor Dickson, who was appointed

postmaster soon after his arrival. The following year, 1823, 100

lots were offered for sale.

Records of early Jackson were burned during the War Between

the Statesy but it is known that there was agitation for remeval of

the statehouse. In 1829 the Senate passed a bill authorizing the re-

moval to Clinton (geeTOUR2), but the measurs was defeated by a tie

in the House. In the next year the voted 18 to 17 to move the

capital to Port Gibson, but immediately reconsidered. The Gatday

they voted 20 to 16 to move it to Vicksburg, but still no action was

taken. Then, to avoid the guestion for a number of years, the consti

tution of 1832 designated Jackson as the capital eity watil 1850, when

the legislature should name a permanent seat of government. By 1850

Jackson was well established. and the legislature made no change.

The Old Capitol was completed in 1839, and the following

year Andrew Jackson addressed the legislature here. Five years later,

Henry Clay was entertained under its roof. In half a dozen pare
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years a convention was called here to consider Clay's last compromise,

that of 1850; and in January 1861, the building was the scene of the

secession convention that severed Mississippi from the Union.

During the 1830's and early 1840's much of the groundwork

for the city's future prosperity was laid, even though this was a period

when the State's currency was rapidly depreciating from the flush

times that preceded the 1837 erash. A railroad linking Vicksburg to

Jackson was begun in 1836, the same year in which Jackson built its

first hotel, the Sycamore Inn, on the site now occupied by the Hinds

County Courthouce. The inn was a two-story, ten-room frame house which

derived its name from the large grove of trees around it. In 1837 the

Jackson and Natchez railroad laid its first track. Through this

Jagkson became yJust prior to the war, the junction of two through ra l-

roads, the New Orleans; Jackson and Great Northern mm, with the

Viassiseippi Central to give a route from New Orleans to Jackson, Tam nessee,

and the Southern which completed the road east and west from Vicksburg

to Meridian.

The first newspapers printed in Jackson were the River

Gazette, published by G. B. Crutcher; the State Register, edited by

Peter Isler; two political papers, the Fla

Nhe rt pups 42 the SUNG; by Nersy Foote

and moved to Jackson from Viekeburg and Clintom; and the Raster:

organiged at old Paulding in 1840, purchased by Colonel J. J. Shannon

in 1862, moved to Meridian until after the war, and then to Jackson

where it is known now as the

Clarion

ledger.

As the capital and as a railroad center Jackson played an

important part in Mississippi's military history during the War

Between theStates. After the Ordinance of Secession in 1861, the

city remained the Confederate cacital of lississel ppi until just

before it was besieged in 1863, at which time, under the pressurs

of war, it lost its place as a seat of government until the spring

of 1865. The siege was closely connected with the campaign and siege

of Vieksburge When Vicksburg was besieged, General Joseph EB. Johnston

collected troops at Jackson and moved them against the Federals across

the Big Black. But his campaign was halted when Vicksburg surrendered,

July 4, and he was forced to retire to his entrenchments and base at

Jackson. Then, July Po General Sherman marched to the Gulf and

reached the Confederate entrenchments. There’.spirited skirmishing

on the 11th and a heavy bombardment and assault on the 12th, during

which the Federals were repulsed, with a loss of about 500 men and

three battle flags. Under the continued bombardment Johnston evacust ed

the eity om the night of July 16, moved on toward Leridian; and

Sherman took possession. It was then that Jackson's records were

destroyed, for the city was gutted by fire and became known by the

dismal sobriquet of "Chimneyville." The governor's mansion, built

in 1842, and a handful of small homes were saved from the general

 

  



destriiction, the mansion occupied by Cherman. The fate of the city's

other homes can be visualized from Sherman's report to Grant om July 18:

"We have made fine progress today in the work of destruction, Jackson

will no longer be a point of danger. The land is devastated for thirty

miles around.”

!

Though retarded by the war and the fact that it kept a

city government of carpetbaggers long after the State as a whole

had restored white supremacy, Jackson's growth continued during Re-

construction. In 1871 Tougaloo College for Negroes, seven miles

north, wag opened by the American Missionary Union of the Congrega-

tions) Church of New York City aided by the State; im 1883 Jackson

College for Negroes was moved here from 'atches; and in 1898 Campbell

College, also for Negroes, was opened. The loaders of the Negro race

developed by these schools helped Jackson to forgive the "Black and

Tan" Constitutional Convention of 1868 under "Buzzard" Eggleston,

and the expulsion of Covermor Humphreys by troops from the executive

#ffices and the mansion in that same year, In 1887 Jackson was a

g¢ity that could attend the Ball lasting three days, staged

by a group of Jackson women to raise money to build a monument to

the Confederate dead. The monument, one of the mndsomest in the

South, was unveiled on the Old Capitol grounds in June, 1891, by

Jefferson Davis Hayes, grandson of the only President of the Confed-

erate States of America. In 1884 Jackson was the scene of Jefferson

last public appearance. fie appeared at the Old Capitol in 



response to an invitation of the legislatures and in 1890

greatest convention met at Jackson to draw up the constitution that is

now the basic law of the State.

Railroads continued to radiate from Jackson. In 1882 a

line was completed from Jackson to Natchez; in 1885a line to Yazoo

ity; then followed at intervals the Culf & Ship Island, the New

Orleans & Creat Northern down the Pearl River valley, and the Gulf,

Hobile & Northern, running northeast. The Gulf 2 Ship Island meant

the beginning of south Hississippi's lumber boom (see GULFPORT).

Completion of the railroads and the definite ending of the

troubled days of Recomstruetion, as the century came to a close,

created a decided new growth. In the first five years after 1900,

Jackson morse than doubled its population and tripled its business,

having a population in 1905 estimated at 36,000, In 1903 the magni-

ficent new capitol was completed. Millsaps College, opened by lajor
1%9 0

Reuben #. Millsaps in 1897, has become one of the State's leading

institutions for higher education.

The latest period of the city's development began with the

  opening of the Jackson natural gas field in the 1930's: With cheap

fuel for factories, and excellent transportaiion facilities, Jackson

began to draw new industries other than governmental. Starting almost

with the crash of 1929 and contimuing through the depression, it grew

    



    faster: than any major city in the United States, with the possible  
exception of Los Angeles, The population is mow estimated at close

 

to 60,000.

 

   "It is impossible to separate Jackson's history as a city

from ite history as the capital of a jtate« In one sense, all that

has happened in Mississippi since 1822 hae had its repereussion in

Jackson; and today, Government, including Federal, State, county,

and eity branches, is its biggest business.
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1. The HINDS COUNTY COURTHOUSE, E. Faseagoula St. bet. Con-   

 

gress and 5. President its., is a million-dollar four-story stone

  

structure of distinctly modern design, occupying the entire square

 

   south of the municipal flower garden.  
2¢ The CITY HALL, 5. Pascagoula and S. President Sie. is a

  

dignified Doric building, erected im 1854. The square it occupies

  

was originally the city's master-ground and market place. By an

agreement the top floor is reserved for certain of the city's lodges.

During the war the hall was converted into a hospitals The front

 

  
   

and back facades are similar; dus, Janus-like, the building is two

  

stories on one side, three on the others The narrow front lawn is

  

gloomywith deep magnolia shade. The back entrance faces the municipal  

  and houses all municipal offices under Jackeon's commission form of

government, adopted im 1912,

3. The OLD CAPITOL, intersection of State and Capitol sts. (R)

(open), is the city's most historic building, The indefinite grey of

the stone is unrelieved in color and is accented only by the simple

Classic lines of ite construction. Six large Iomic columns, separated

by narrow arches, center the structure and support the large silver

dome which tops the flat-seamed metal roof. Om the sides are

symmetrical wings, each with a run of three windows with 18 lights

each and bracketed between slightly projected end bays with similar

single windows, The level cornice is raised only in the center to

finish the roofridge. This central portion is flanked by an upturned

console motif, repeated in the lintels of the windows. The simplicity

of the pediment and entablature is broken by a delicate radially

divided eircular window.

#ithin, two long halls branch from the central rotunda.

Directly beyond and opposite the vestibule is a semi-circular

stair which dates only from 1916, and in the center of the rotunda

is a statue of Jefferson Davis that formerly stood on the grounds.

This statue is lighted from the latern of the dome 50 feet above.

Originally the second and third floors of the north wings were one

  

flower garden. The structure ies in an excellent state of preservation,

 

    
  

  
     

 

    
   

     
  

 

 

 

 



 

and housed the assembly and gallery. The third floor, however, has

been extended and both floors cut into offices. The old rostrum and

ite beautifully decorated windows are yet visible. Directly above

the entrance on the second floor are the offices once occupied by

the governors.

The best interior view of the building is from the ground

floor of the central rotunda looking up past the statue of Davis into

the elaborately-decorated dome. This view, suggesting the fine as.

piring hand of the architect, shows the noble conception of the 1830's

classic revival at its best.

In February, 1833, the legislature appropriated $95,000 for

the construction of the stateshouse. It was occupied in incomplete

condition in 1839, but was not finished until 1842 snd only after

the total cost had reached $400,000, Much of the construction work

was done by slave labor. Brick in the massive walls were burned

in nearby kilns, and the longleaf yellow pine lumber was sawn from

the then near-virgin forests of Simpson and Smith Gounties and

transported to Jackson by ox teams. Copper used in covering the

dome, 8:ill in perfect state of preservation, was Seiten by ox

team from New Orleans. By 1865 repair was necessary and in 1903

the place was abandoned as unsafe, not to be used again until 1916,

when it was put into its present state of repair,
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A major portion of Mississippi's early history has centered

in the Old Capitol. Andrew Jackson in 1840 and Henry Clay in 1844

visited Mississippi and addressed the legislature within its walls.

Jefferson Davie, triumphantly returning from the Kexican War at the

head of his regiment in 1847, addressed a multitude from the second

floor balcony. The Ordinance of Secession which made lissiesippi

the second Confederate state was emacted in the house chamber in

1861. An Irish comedian then playing in Jackson, Harry leCarthy,

was inspired to write three verses of the “Bennie Blue Flag,” battle

song of the Confederacy; and the lag was unfurled in the Secession

Convention as a symbol of Mississippi's independence. Governor

Clark was arrested in the executive offices in 1865 and taken to

the Federal prison at "ort Pulaski. Governor Humphreys was ejected

fros the executive offices in 1868 to mark the beginning of the

carpethag reign. Governor Adelbert Ames, last of the carpetbag

governors, was impeached by the legislature in 1876. In 1884

Jefferson Davis made his last public appearance here in an address

to the State legislature. Today the building is used to house de-

partments of Sygate government, including the Departments of

Insurance, Health, and Agriculture.

On the grounds south of the building is the CONFEDERATE

MONUMENT dedicated by the grandson of Jefferson Davis im 1891 during

the second Confederate Veterans Reunion.
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Ae The BRAME HOME, cor. Amite and N. President Sts. next to

filling station (R) (private), marks the center of Jackson's earliest

residential section. The exact date of erection is unknown, but the

house was standing in 1836 and at that time was owned by Judge Brame.

It is a pure type of one-story Georgian, pleasing in its extreme

simplicity and lack of distragting ornamentation. Dormer windows

front and back, grooved Classic columns supporting a square portico,

and full-length windows are in keeping with its architectural style.

Inside the house is a trap door, which, though its significance is

unknown, gives color to its story. During the early days of Jackson,

State politicians used the house as a rendezvous, and it has heen

suggested that the secret door was for their convenience.

5e The POWER HOME, 411 Amite St. (L) (private), was built

nearly a century ago within the original checkerboard plan of Jackson.

The long gallery and ornamental grilles are original, but extensive

improvements have been made within recent years. During the first

gathering of the United Confederate Veterans in Jackson in. 1891, all

Confederate generals were entertained here. Jefferson Davis, a

friend of Colenel J. L. Power, was a frequent visitor.

6. The NEW CAPITOL, Mississippi, N. West, High, and N. President

Sts. (gpen)s is the product of a new century, a place of power and

utility rather than of tradition. Constructed of Bedford stone ne

adesign similar to the National Capitol, it stands with formal dignity 



    

  

    

 

  
   
  
  
   

  
  

 

   
   
   

 

on a high terrace to harmonize with the symmetry of the structure

itself. The four stories, surmounted by a dome, reach a height of

135 feet and extend to great breadth on each side of the three flights

of broad steps leading to the first floor. On the pinnacle of the

dome ie an eagle with a wingespread of 19 feet.

Inside, a large central rotunde opens upward to the ceiling

of the large dome. Around this are built the wings which comprise

the second, third, and fourth floors, On the first floor, the ex-

tromities of the wings are occupied by the ''useum, Hall of Fame, and

Archives. The Supreme Court occupies one of the wings of the second

floor; the State Library the other. On the third floor are the

Senate and House Chambers and the Governor's suite.

On February 21, 1900; an act was passed authorizing the

ereation of a Statehouse Commission to supervise the building of a

New Capitol, which was to be located on the old penitentiary grounds,

    
   

 

at a cost of not over $1,000,000, Fourteen architectural plans were

submitted, with that of Theodore Link finally adopted and a contract

         
    

       
   

for $833,179 awarded. The Illinois Central Railroad laid a track at

its own expense from its lines to the site to save the State time

 and money. The building was dedicated and opened for use om June 3, 1903.

The penitentiary which had occupled the grounds was built

in 1840, and during the War had been used as a munitions factory until

Sherman's occupation of the city. It is said that part of the  

 



       

 

penitentiary’'s walls, too difficult to demolish, are buried under the

man-made hill on which the Capitol now rises.

The DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY and STATE MUSEUM,

on the ground floor (open), is one of the first State-supported

historical departments in the United States. Since its establishment

in 1902, it has assisted actively in creating 15 State departments

of history, and hag originated the idea of a State hall of fame,

adopted by other Sates. The HALL OF FAME is a collection of

portraits, assembled without cost to the State, and valued at

$5,000,000, Each person represented is a prominent Mississippian.

The most valuable portrait of the collection is that of George

Poindexter by Gilbert Stuart. the MANUSCRIPT COLLECTION of the

department includes the archives from 1678 to the present. The

department's translations of provineial archives are a

standard source for the early history of this section. The MUSEUM

is outstanding in the South; its collection of historical flags has

no equal in this country, and ite Indian Display is notable. All

Indian relics in this collection were excavated from mounds and

village sites in Mississippi.

 

7. GREENWOOD CEMETERY (L) is Jackson's firstBurial ground,

and is one of the few cemeteries in the South where both white and

Negro dead are buried. One of the earliest graves is that of Governor

Ae who died of Asiatic cholera at Jackson in 1833. Perhaps

the most famous monument is that at the grave of George Poindexter,

great Whig semator. One of the moet interesting tombs is that of

John R. Lynch, Negro Secretary of State during the carpetbag regime.

Two Confederate brigadier-generals, four Confederate colonels, and

more than 100 Confederate soldiers lie buried in the cemetery.

Greenwood is graced by some exceptionally fine crepe myrtle trees.

8, The MANSHIP HOME, NE. cor. N. West and Fortification Sts.

(private), has both architectural beauty and historical significance.

Built in 1850, the one-story grey frame house preserves with accuracy

the characteristics of Southern Colonial architecture. Beneath a

steeply pitched gabled roof are seven spacious rooms, separated

by a wide hall (formerly open). A gallery runs the length of the

house and iron balustrades are executed in grape design. Forti-

fications thrown up by the Confederate army extended across this

lawn. On the front lawn is a FIRE BELL, which originally belonged

to Jackson's first fire company. The bell, similar to the Liberty

Bell, is half-silver and was the only bell in the city to escape

being molded into cannon balls during the war. Instead, it was

rung for curfew, fires, funcrals, and news of battles. In 1888 it

was presented to Mr. Manship, the last surviver of the volunteer

firemen. On Armistice day, Nov. 11, 1918, the bell; removed from

the Manship lawn to the Old Capitol, was rung continuously for 24 hours.

FORTIFICATION STREET, extending east and west through the

northern portion of Jackson, derives its name from the fact that

 

 

 

    

  

  
  
  

  
      

 

    



Confederate fortifications were located along its course. Crossing

the vard of the Manship home, following Congress Street south, the

lines turned into what is now Fortification Street, and extended

west between the Raymond and Clinton roads.

9 VILLSAPS COLLEGE, bet. Marshall St. and Woodrow Wilson
Aves (R), is a fully-accredited, four-year, liberal arts college

under the control of the Methodist Episcopal Church South. Its

student body of 430 is composed largely of Jackson men and womeh.

The college was founded in February, 1890,

Wilson Ave. to HN.

Re on Ne State Ste

10. SAILEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (L) is the latest addition to

Jackson's extensive public school system. Of reenforeced concrete,

it is of contemporsyy design.

11, BELHAVEN COLLEGE, intersection Belhaven and Peachtree Sts.,

is a fully-aceredited, foureyear, liberal arts college for women. It

was founded in 1891 and has about 235 students.

12. MISSISSIPPI INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND, bet. Manehip and Forti-
fication Sts. (R), was founded in 1847 through the influence of James

~ Champlain, blind philanthropist of Sharon, Mississippi, and became

a State institution by legislative act, March 2, 1848. The school's

 

 

 

purpose is to train children with defective sight between the ages

of seven and 21 who can not be educated in public schools. 2

13. The MUNICIPAL CLUB ART GALLERY, 839 N. State ot 024

weekdays;free), has a small permanent collection of pictures but

features displays which change from week to week.

14, The NUGENT HOME, 607 WN. State St. (R) (private), exemplifies

the Southern ante-bellum architecture. The wide entrance porch is

supported by round Classic columns; double doors, outlined in side

lights and with a transom of colored glass, lead into a wide hall.

A noticeable feature of the exterior is a small Laleony overhanging

the entrance, executed in delicately wrought iron. A wing at the

left has its own porch and entrances with railings on the upper

porch similar to those of the front bel cony. Inside, the house

follows the Colonial plan of arrangement, with large rooms divided

by a central hall both upstairs and down. It is furnished with

antique furniture, brought by Colomel and Mrs. Nugent from Alabama.

The original home on this site was badly damaged by fire when the

city was burned in 1863 and this house, practically a mew structure,

was built to encase the remmants of the old. The origimal flooring

is still in place under the present covering of hardwood.

15, The SITE of the BOWMAN HOTEL, the gathering place of the

State's ante-bellum politicians, is now occupied by the Standard Oil

Building. I% was here in 1855 that Colonel Alexander NeClung, the

 
 

  



Blagk night of the South, fulfilled the prophecy of his own melancholy

"Invocation to Death" by committing suicide, supposedly because of

adverse public opinion resulting from the death of a youth in one of

VeClung's many duels. The hotel was burned by Federal troops in 1863.
hie RF elm

16. MISSISSIPPI STATE FAIR GROUNDS, end of Amite Stes 1s,where

the largest of Mississippi's many fairs is held in October of each

years School children's day at the fair is nationally known among

concessionaires for its record-breaking attendance. Admission to

the fair is free.

Return to N. State St. L. on N. State 5t. to Capitel St.

Re on Capitol St.

17. The SITE of the FIRST STATEHOUSE, Nis cor. Capitol and Pres-

ident Ste., is the lot now oceoupied by the Baptist Bookstore.

18, The GOVERNOR'S MANSION, Capitol Ste. bet. N. Congress and N.

West Ste. (R), sits serenely in its grove of trees at Jackson's

busiest corner. Ite design was intended to "avoid a profusion of

ornaments and adhere to republican simplicity as best comporting

with the dignity of the state.” The only break in this republican

simplicity sre Corinthian columns supporting the portico. Appro-

priationwas made for the mansion at the time one was made for the

capitol in 1833, but construction was mot begun umtillater, and

the building was not completed until 1842. Its first occupant was

Governor Tucker, although it is claimed that Governor MoNutt occupied

i$ temporarily during construction. The leng list of governors it

Law
has housed have given it personality, and the admirable arrangement

of the lower floor makes it well suited for the occasional receptions

which are highlights of Jackson's political society. In 1908 the

building wae repaired and a new wing added to its center axis. As

it stands today, however, it is almost indistinguishable from the

original structure.

19. The FEDE"AL BUILDINGs SW. cor. Capitol and S. West 5ts.,

is a four-story white marble and granite structure of modern design,

housing the postoffice and many of the Federal offices.

R, from Capitol St. om N. FMarish St,

PARISH STREET ie the spinal cord of the Negro business

district. Though a great many Negroes patronize the cheaper stores

maintained by white owners, a large part of their trading is done

in their own section. Om Saturday nights this street, swarming with

shoppers and pleasure seekers, has an atmosphere of unrestrained

gayety. On it are visible the shingles of Jackson's Negro lawyers

and doctors; and such picturesque lodge signs as "The Sens and

Daughters of the I Will Arrive Society." Oallery space is reserved

for Negroes at the eivie auditorium for all public performances,

but the number who attend is negligible the Negro's social life,

for the most pert, is confined to the picture shows, dance halls,

and pool rooms om or near this street.

  



i. Road to Porter St. on Porter St.

20. BATTLEFIELD PARK (R)s formerly known as Winter Woods, ine

cludes 5.5 acres of natural woods in which tall oaks and slender

pines predominate. Here nature has been loft almost undisturbed

since the days when Confederate troops abandoned thelr fortifications

on this site, Parts of the trenches and several cannon arse on the

ground. The woods are now a children’s playground maintained by

the city.

ot 0 y Road. R. on Terry Road to Poindexter St.

Ls on Poindexter St. to lLymech St. L. on Lymeh St.

21. CAMPBILL COLLEGE, (R) at the. foot of Lynch St., is one of the

 

two Negro schools in the State supported by Negroes. The school, com-

posed of two brick buildings three stories in height and several freme

buildings, including the residence of the president, is affiliated

with the African Methodist Episcopal ghurch. It has a high school

department and offers a four-year college course leading to the

Bachqlor of Arts Degree. Connected with the school on the west are

36 acres which are farmed by students to help pay their tuition fee.

The guiding genius behind the school is the native Mississippi Negro

Bishop S+ Le Greene of the African Methodist Episcopal ghurch. The

school has an enrollment of approximately 410 students.

The DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTE, (R) bet. 5S. Green Ave. and

Magnolia St., was erected in 1904 and is now training some 275 boys

and girls of both races to over come thier handicaps. The State's

first deaf and dumb institute was established in 1854, but its build-

ings like the rest of the city were destroyed during the war.

23. LIVINGSTON PARK, 2918 Capitol St., embraces 79 acres of

landscaped rolling park on which are a municipal 18-hole golf course,

an artificial lake, tennis courts, pavilion, and a 200. The lake,

used for smimming during the summer months, is chlorinated twice

daily. The zoo end bird sanctuary are the outgrowth of a pet animal

collection begun by the Jackson fire department.

Points of Interest in Environs:

Natural Gas Fields, 2 m. (see Tour 1)s Insane Hospital,

.9 m., Jackson Country Club, +2 m., Lakewood Cemetery,

o3 m,, Mississippi Colleges 10.7 m., Hillman College,

10,8 m., Natural Gas Fields, 2 m, (see Tour 2); Radio

Station, 6.2 m., Tougaloo College, J.4 m. (See Tour 5).
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560 = Jackson, Hinds

Tri-weekly Clarion, March 20, 1869

Vv. 0.

Gem Fire Company No 2 was out in Full force on Thursday

evening in their handsome uniforms, making a splendid appearance.

The uniforms = white and black for the enfine and green and black for

the hose - were highly complimented especially by the ladies. By the

way, we have heard that these gallant boys are wanting abanner for their

annual parade, but their expenses have been rather heavy. Can't the

ladies assist them?! The boys would very much appreciate a gift from

their far friends.
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 —690 - Jackson, Hinds Co.
Clipping from the Deily Clariom,

Aug. 28, 1866

Ve. O'Leary

West Jackson is fast becoming an enterprising and populous

part of cur corporation. It has now an excellent hotel and another in

the course of erection; gwo first class refreshment saloons, & drug and

several other stores, a foundry, and other evidences of industry and

thrift. We have heard some indication that it threatens to secede from

the balance of the corporation because of taxes paid without correspond

ing benefits received. Should secession take place we presume it will

involve the establishment of a toll bridge across Town Creek, the election

of a separate Board of Mayor and Aldermen and the organization of the vars

jous bureaus that are essential to good city government. But notwithstande

ing the doctrine of secession has been killed by the war, we are in favor

of giving our West Jackson friends the benefit of it whenever they can

prove that they ha e not or can not have full justice from the powers that

bee

 



860 = Juckson Hinds Co.
Clipping from The Mississippian
May 8, 1846

STREETS OF JACKSON

Messrs. Editors:

For the last three months I have been expecting the city authorities

to repair the street near the governer's mansion, but in vain. It is

therefore time that public notice were taken of the condition in which the

Main street has been kept up to this time. Would any man at a distance

believe it if he weretold that the city authorities @8 the seat of govern

ment have permitted the main street, reaching from the Capitol to the

Railroad to be for three months continually impassable for carriages and

horsemen? “ould it be believed that through that time travelers would

have mire’ down in the middle of the street and in many instances from ig-

norance of the navigation. No, sirs, it would not be believed, and yet it

isas true as gospel. How long is this state of things to continue?

A Citizen

 



 

 

§60 « Jackson, Hinds Co.

Clipping from the Daily Clariom,

Aug. 28, 1866

¥. Jackson, to
street railroad from the Railroad junction,

the Capitol is being talked of by enterprising citizens. It would be a

good investment and an immense convenience to the public.”

 
onAashc2 



550 = Jackson, Hinds Co.
Clipping from the Mississippian
April 22, 1346

Jackson, Mississippi, is a city of 52,000 population in 1930, 36,000 in 1906,

raed the Jackson Brass Band will give an instrumental
| |

1 rg 3a i S is 244 miles from Memphis, It is the Capital of the State of Mississippi.

theater Saturday evening. The object is to | | 2

ard vesal a: Lhe lay; i J Jackson is unimpressed by the styles and customs of the foreign mations which

Feiss Tale $5 My Zor Why held sway overits territory at one time or another. When tho French were building

a thriving civilization on the Gulf Coast, Jackson was a wilderness inhabited only

by a few Indians who lived on the red clay banks of the Pearl River.

A few ante-bellum homes are still found in Jackson, but most of them were

burned by the Federal Troops during the Civil Wer, Since them, the city has growa

rapidly, but with » particular trend except in scattered residential sections,

where one fad or enother reigned during a building boom.

Sverybody in South Jackson built his home after a square, unartistic style,

and the result is seen in a monotonous, uninteresting display of unarchitectural

residences inhabited by the laboring classes. Fashionable NorthJackson has been

more fortunate. North Stote Street reveals some of the most imposing homes in

Mississippi end the adjoining streets present a panemora ofquaint little bungalows

built after the Spanish and Georgian srchitectural styles. |
The streets have been paved, with a fow exceptions intheless frequemted

sections oftown. In somes of the better residential sections, recently built,

rows of imposing trees distend their branches toshadow the flowerlinedwalks.

© Rigid soning laws operate to prevent the cnroashment ofecumercial
in the better residential sections, recently built, and the process of

1s speeded through the demands of the citizens. ae

’ 



The climate in Jackson is murky during the winter, with intermittant spells

of bitter eold. The rainfall is about 5.3 per month.

It is in the Black Loax) Belt of Mississippl, and farming in the nearby rural

gections is unusually good.

late in the eighteenth century, when the Spanish flag still waved

over Mississippi, Louis LeFleur, a French trader, threw up a rude log cabin on the

rod clay bluffs of the meandering Pearl River and began a brisk trade with the

Indians and the few white men who burried %o Natchez, the seat of Spanish Government,

and after 1795, $0 Was son, the capital of Mississippi Territory.

10%

On December 10, 1817,‘Missis
sippi became a state andfouryears .later, the

legislature, meeting in a courthouse ot Columbia and greatly dissatisfied with

its housing, appointed Thomas Hinds, James Patton and William Latimore as

commissioners to find a permanent seat of that was centrally located

and readily accessible by water.

Records show that two. sections of land were donated at Bluff," and

pecause it had the requisites of the legislature, thethe - three commissioners selected

it. Their report was approved oa June30,1822end he
name, “Jackson,” was given

the now site, inhonor of Najor General AndrewJacksch.

1822, thelegislature met in Jackson in the newstate house

which cost about §3,000 and which was josated at the corner of Capitol and President

It was a two story building with a shimneyat esch end, ond with shutters.

© sound sidewalk infront while the Tear faced a forest.

tnttnaaa oeaio padi pein se

No; 5.Freres tne soirrm sad wn Sabin £233G

apportofAndrew Jackson whohadol ead)captivatedthepeople¢of : 



 

  

Mississippi by speaking in their new Gapitl when he was a candidate for president,

Records show that this building was too small to properly accommodate the

state officers and they were housed in other buildings, often tines, private homes.

The Constitutional Convention

of

1832met in this building and it continued to

serve as the seat of government until 1839, when the legislature, dissatisfied

with 1%, built the building now known uethe "01d Capitol”, at the end of Capitol

Street.

Among the most noteworthy events which took place in this beautiful old

ing are the reception of Heary Clay, the convention of11850, called to inquire

into the question of Federal Relations, end the famous Secession Convention, and

three days later, by a decisive vote, threw Mississippi into the war with the

Confederacy.

The Jackson & Natchez Railroad was built in 1837, the year that the erash of

the small banks throughout the nation threw the world into a financial quandry,

\ and almost failed. The Commercial Company, of Vicksburg, which was to build a

railroad from Vicksburg to Jackson in1836, had not completed the task, and a bank

they had built to finance their road crashed. Another Company, building a road

from Jackson $0 Meridian, failed at the same time.

In 1856, the railroad from New Orleens to Centon, Mississippi, known as the

How Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern, waswas completed. The Grand Guif & Jackson

road was funished in1839, the seme your that the revived Jaskson & Vicksburg lize

finally spemnedthe miles with a track.

In1800, the Southern Railroad absorbedfhe Alabems end Vieksburg road, ead

in 1855, the Gulf sad Ship Islandrailroad, from Jackson to Gulfport began. Itwas
ANAora 



aot completed until 1901, when T. J. Jones, a capitalist of Pemnsylvania financed

it. Meanwhile, the Illinois Central dystem absorbed the Yazoo and Mississippi

Valley Railroad snd the Southern plying between Vicksburg and Meridian.

Centenary College, A Methodist college, at Brandon Springs, near Jackson, was

moved to Jackson, Louisiana in 1845, and Methodists instantly began telking ot

building another college in Jackson, but this task was delayed until 1889 ‘when they

met and resolved that a college should be established in the state, Through generous

contributions by Major R. W. Millsaps, for whom the college is named, it was built

the same year.

Mississippi College, at Clinton which is five miles from Jaokeon, figures large~

ly in the City's educational program, It was founded in 1826 as Hampstead Academy,

but in 1827, the 1egialature changed the name %o Mississippi College and later made

several substantial donations for its support. For eight years, it was in the hands

of the Presbyterian Church, but in 1850 they gave it Teo the town of Clinton. The

town gave it to the Baptist Chureh a few months later.

In1885, CampbellCollege, a negro school, was founded by the African Methodist

Church as a theological school.

In1894, BelhavenCollegefor Women was founded by Dr. L. T. Fitzhugh, a
AMAEa

Presbyterian Minister.

‘OmMay 14,1863, Grant, in his campaign against Vicksburg, defeated the

Confederates at Raymond, He then swept into Jackson, leaving behind all of his

supplies and thereby defeating the strategy of the Confederates who believedthat he

darednot desert his base. Pembertonwas swept westward in broken confusion and the

Federals took sharge of the city.

Thecity was burned tutes, by the Pedorals revious to Grant's invasion this

by flames andelude records wholly 



 

 

rendering it impossible to reconstruct much of Jackson's pre-war history. Grant

seized the grist mills and food stored in Jackson, kept the mills running full

apoed to Tumish his $700ps ond acmansedto Jay waste to the city. It became

desolate, "Chinneyville,” being properly ascribed to 18.

In the old Capitol in1868,the notorious "Hlackand Tan", legislature under

the dominence of “Buzzard” began its session. In June of the seme year,

armed men ousted Governor Humphries from the executive office by force. Here were

brought impeachment proceedings against dovernor Anes: in 1876, the venerable

Jefferson Davis made his last public appearance here in response to an invitation

by the legislature. In 1890 the present constitution was drawn up in the legislative

halls.

In1823, shortly after the oity was founded, the Pearl River Gasmette, ite

first newspaper, wes established by G, Crutoh, and the State Register was soon

brought here by Petex Isler. The States Rights Banner and the Mississippian soon

followed. The Mississippion was originaily established in Vicksburgby Hemry 3.

Foote, then moved to Clinton, finally to Jackson. It was probably the most influ

ential paper in the state before the outbreak of the Civil War,

Te Flag of Our Union and the Refomsr, both politicel papers, and the fires

touse power in Mississippi, sprang up in Jackson and remained as strong influ-

ences in the stete until the war when they dissppeared. The astern Clarion was

established at Faulding in 1840. Colonel J. J, Shemmon bought i% in 1062 end moved

18 ¥o Meridian where 1% ressined until theend of the wer. It wes then
Somnus; Sis Glavin and Suter She Glirinetalgnr, 



After the war, Jackson had the Mississippian, the Clarion, the

Stendard and others which have been forgotten, Since then, The Jackson

Daily News has been established and the Standard and the Mississippian,

being primarily partisan journals, disappeared after reconstruction days

because no need for them existed.

The New Capitol Building was erected in 1903 during the term of

Governor Vardaman, on the site of the state penitentiary grounds on

North West Street, and the legislature moved into it. The Old Capitol

began to fall into decay and in 1910, at the instigation of patriotic

women's organizations the state appropriated money for its repair.

Since February1930, the production of natural gas has been closely

linked with the history of Jackson. Over 110 producing wells are loca-

ted within and near the eit, with a daily open flow capacity of

3,800,000,000 cubic feet. |

The first well showing traces of oil in commercial quantities was

brought in on april, 19328,with a flow of 400 to 500 barrels per day.

GOVERNMENT

Jackson has had the commission form of government since January,

1913, before which, it nad the alderman form. For six years, between

1866 and 1872, the mayors of Jackson were appointed by the military re-

gime, then in pover, : 5 :

“The earliest mayor known is Richard Fletcher, who was in office

1854. of earlier officers were during the Civil var

Burnet.thetyr.

 

six Service at the MumicipalAirport on the Davis Stock Farm Hoad,

half mile north of Livingatom Park.

es: The Tri-State Transit Company operating busses from Meridian

to Vicksburg, terminal at 117 Pearl Strect. Other busses to all points in

the mation stop at the Union Bus Termical, 118 Lamar, hetween Capitol and

dnl te Streets,

Highways: Gulfport, 180 miles, Us S., 49., Memphis, 244 miles, Us 3.

51, lew Orleans, 288, U. 8. 51, Vicksburg, 49 miles, U, 8, 20, Meridian,

150 miles, U., 3, 80, %0 miles, U. 5. 18 to Utica, Miss. 13 %0

Port Gibson, U., S. 81 to Natchez. |

Railroads: The Union Station, Capitol Gtrest, 1s served by 26 passen~

ger trains of the Illinois Central, the Y. & M. V., and the Alabama and

Vicksburg. (The St-tiom is in the center of the city, half a mile from

the 014 Capitol, and busses run by 1t at all times of the day, and up %0

twelve o'clock at might.) The G. H. & N., Station on rearl Street, direct-

ly behing the Lig Capitol, operates eight trains daily, among them the

famous Hebel, the stream-line train to New Urleans.

Local Busses: Busses to any part of the city rum everytwenty minutes,

Fare, 54.

Taxis: Betwcen any two points in the clty proper, fare 10¢

Jackson has four first class hotels regularly aceepting overnight

transients. The Edwards House, Just across Capitol Street from theIllinois

Central Depot; rates, $2.00 single, #3450 double; meals additional,

The #althall, on Capitol street, midway betwoen the Depot, and the 014 Capitol;

rates $2.00, {2.50 single, doudle, $5.00, $9.50; The Heldelburg, on

Capitol near Northwest, rates; $2.5, 2.30 single, double, $3.00 0 34.00,
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he Robert B. Lee, on Lamar Street, two bloeks from Capitol, rates, single,

$2.80, $5.90, double, $4.00, $0.00, suite, $7.50. A number of smaller hotels

and tourist camps are to be found within Jackson.

1. Governor's Mansion, Capitol and North West, is one of the most interest~

{ng building's in Jackson. Built om a pre-war style, it embodies a stern beauty

:
Hk re. Te

Jackson has four motion pieture houses and Ro legitimate thea as it looks out on the swirling traffic of Jackson's busiest block, facing the

: tes are .

Livingston Park Swimniag Fool, 18 open during the summer aml nO Taten St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, snother old building of beauty. It occupies an

charged. 1t is located at the oid of Bast Capitol Street. Howboals imay pe  entire bloek with its spacious, tree lined lamms. The original building was built

hired o a nominal rate.
in 1842, the interior burned during the eivil war, then it was completely re~

Lp

: modeled. It was enlarged during the administration of Governor Noel. The basement

DU IRIES: contains rooms for the servants, prisoners from Parchmen penitentiary.

he OR tained by necessities of a

In addition to the omdinary indus tries sus ’ Jiueh of the old furniture from the mansion is no longer there, but there

as city a | 10 gas wells (South of Jackson -

fair-sl Shame are in Jagkaon over 110 4
is some very lovely old silver and a chair thet has withstood the onslaught of

4 a) 4 o lee Co }, waich supplies

on Highway Ue. 3. 49), an ice plant (Scuthem mpanyls generations. This chair is solid mahogany, and its exact age is unknown.

she freight cars of the Illinois Central Railroad, and is open for Fogular   
a larg s1iger plant, (The Jackson Fertilizer Co=

visits by tne public, a large fertilizer pias, (Te
sh is a messive gothie structure that conveys

mpany) hear the end of Capitol Street a coffin factory at the end of

in the suburbs (Highway 80, for

Gallatin Street, aa glass bottle Company, ia ’ : its smooth ‘connote steps and belfrey. One expects to see lichened walls and $0

: : laf if mile).

one uile, then tum to te left for half be; amell the dank odours of time, butthe buildingis only twenty-three yearsold,

TE. in 1904, employs 150 ms, and is
The buckeye 0il Mill, esteblisned in 1904, ond the third Episecpalean Chureh thet has been built in Jackson, From its be-

 she South. It is located on

oneof the largest cotton send oi} mills 1a
ginning, it hasheld a conspicious place in the religious life of thecommunity

+ . The Jackson Fertilizer |
BaileyAvenues, elose to the Baptist Urphanage. and has numbered emong its membors faniliesof leadership snd distinetion in the

Company andthe Virgiala Carolina Fertilizer and capitol. mong the outstanding chwrelmenhere was Bishop Hugh Miller Tompson,

28 t side of the central

Company are all on Mill Strect. On the eas « native of Salant who precched the Queen Vietoria Jubiles Semon in 1087

Tracks, nearby, are ine Lehman ¥illdorks and the Pan-American Oil Com-

pany's distributing plant. South on Hill Street ave ‘he United Gas Public

Service Sompuny's piagsaneSego
ndwayis the Souvnatiand Cotton 011 Come

ae 
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the south where white and negroes are buried together. AS first, it

the burisl ofslaves. During reconstruction days, Johm R. Lynch, a megro secretary

of state, was buried in the northwest corner, and the state erected a monument

over his body, withhis imsge. The statue is strangely like that of the Old

Egyptians. Afew negroes who ¢sn show ownership ofplots are still permitted to

bury their dead in the eemeSery.

4. The Menship

Home

is one of the few ante-bellum homes in Jackson, and one

of the most interesting in the State. It is located on upper North West Street. In

the yard is the volunteer fireman's bell--the only one in Jackson that survived the

molding pot where others were made into bullets during the civil war, Thisdell,

half silver, was spared and given in 1886 to Mr, Manship, the last survivor of the

original firemen. The building, of rare architectural beauty, is almost a hundred

years old, and is now owned dy the descendants of Mr. Menship. It is not open to

visitors.

5. The

01d

AsylumGrounds located near the end of North State Street is posted

visitors are not permitted to enter. The buildings have been abandoned and the

patients moved to the New Asylum at Whitfield. At the South Rest corner of the

grounds is the Superintendent's home which is ome of the newest of the buildings

and quite modest end handsome. The grounds are still well kept, The question of

adding to this building and usingit as & governor's mension has been discussed.

On the driveway just beyond the superintendent's heme is a four roombriek

house that is & moment to men's affection and loviag care of his wife Who bo-

game hopelessly insane atthe birth ofhor first child, This couple were from two

of Jackson's wealthiest and most socially prominent families. After the birthof

her child, physicians announcedher casehopeless, so the young husband built this

house, establiabed« fundfor dev,and although he Nos Seendeod many Jeo, she 1s

/ 1. The allwas built at some hazy date before “he Civil War. By eet of

the legislature, December 2, 1808, the Sheriff and Clerk of the County were granted

permission to use offices in it, provided the city authorities consented. February

15, 1856, the Federal Government was sold an interest in this building, end continu-

ed to wep 1% until the outbreakof the war, Sometime during this period, the

Mesons and the 0dd Fellows acquired an interest in She building end 41d not relinquish

it until the twentieth century.

It is a stone building with great, full lengthIonic Columns supporting the

roof. The windows have green shutters, |

» was built ia 1932, on a modern style of architecture. Is

" houses the Federal Court and Pederel Jail. It is fourstories high, covers almost

a block with its grest ares, and the grounds are besutifully landseaped.

> The

Federal

Building, Capitol at North West, is almost a replica of The

‘court house, end Wes built on the Same style of arehitecture, of White marble and

granite.

s. The HowCapital, North fest Street, was modeled after the National Cepitel ut

Washington, and is ome of the handsomest capitol buildings in the entire union.

Built of Bedfore limestone and containingevery type ofmarble used for imterior

dovoretion, ifs structur was built within the appropriation of one milliendollars

without the Sale of bonds oFthe increase of the ax levy.

gh 10 «6 he end of She Vuntanss seetionofCapital Sires,

i Vie iiisolsCentralDepot, and1% 1the first building to strikethe attentionof

the visitor when bo tums Gast on Capitol. 



It is a much smeller building than the New Capitol, but large for the day when

4% served as the house for the Mississippi govermment. The visitor enters through

arched doorways, the areh of which supports six Corinthian columms which extend to the

roof. The building is threes stories high, and is orowned by a dome. It houses the

state museum where may be found many historie relics of Mississippi, including the

battle flags of many Confederate Regiments, magnificent paintings of the Civil and

_ War, and many items collected by Mississipplans during the world war,
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Politics have entered but very little in the selection of

our city officers for the past ten years. The mayor of the city

is a Reputlician and the two parties have st alternate periods

hed & mejority of the Board of mayor McGill was

first elected, in 1873, the floeting debt was $32,500.00, includ=~

ing warrents snd otherobligetions accurinz through a period of

nearly twenty years. The debt was bonded at 8 percent interest.

The interest hes been promptly peid as it fell due, #nd the

bonds have been token up as they matured, nd there is mow out~

standing only the sum of $1,200.00 held by two perties~-=To

meet this debt hes required an annual tax levy of five mills.

The Pearl River Bridge debt required ar annual tax levy

of tem mills, to pay the interest. This debt, through the

indefatigable labors of Mayor McGill, was assumed bythe county, :

end hes long since been extinguished. The school and school

house-tax im 1873, collected of city tex-payers by the county

wes 6 1/2 mills-==The present city school tex is 2 1/2 mills;

school warrents of the city have been st par for the last eight

years, and the city schools have been maint-ined from six to

nine months in ezch year.

The special fire tex of 1 1/4 mills or fifteen hundred

dollsrs a year is lévied im eccordence with an act of the

Legislature, in response to a memorisl of the tax-payers of the

city--=The state makes =n annual appropriation of one thousand

dollars, we have thought that one thousand additional by the

city would be quiet sufficient to keep the apparatus of the

several companies in good order. The tax for genersl purposes

is five mil *

1873

General purposes -e=seeee 5 mills 
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From thepen of Prof. George Stenkrath

"After a very pleasant trip from Vicksburg on the Southern

Railroad which is so ably presided over by Villian C. Smedes, Esq: ’ who, | ‘

as partner of the late S. S. Prentiss, was no less distinguished as an

elegant civilian than as a profound and erudite lawyer, I find heart-

ily welcomed among our friends at the metropolis of the State of Mississippi.

This capital was founded in November, 1821, by General Thomas

Hindsand Dr. William Lattimore, and Jackson in honor of General

Andrew Jackson. While alluding to the founders of the city it te not remiss

to refer, incidentally, to the services of General Thomas Hinds, oho vas

groatly distinguished in military affairs at the Battle of New Orleans, at

which he commanded the cavalry of the Mississippi Territory and did much

to secure the honors that belonged to the eighth of January, 1815.

Jackson is delightfully situated om the Pearl River, in a very

It is notcelebrated forits commer  fine and fertile region of the country.’

cial advantages particularly, but being intersected by the Southern and Great
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Northern Railroads, it is a point of more than ordinary importance. The

- House" is built partly of brick andpartly of limestone of an inferior

character, which gives itthe appesrance of being an older ediface than it

really is. At a distance, however, it presents a ratherr grand exhibition of

architecture.

The enclosure of the capttalis not adornedbywalks, promenades,
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flowers, etc., such as should always greet the eye at the principal building,

which is so frequently visited bythe fair sex.

The offices in the interior are: The Governor, The Secretaryof
4

State, Attorney-General, Treasurer, Auditor of Public Accounts, and State

Librarian. The Supreme Court of High Court of Errors and Appeals is hold-

ing its term here at the present time.

In the lower part of the enclosure is situated theArsenal of the

State, which reflects credit upon the military reputation now so deservedly

enjoyed by Mississippi.
a

As one enters the gate, in its fromt, his eye immediately rests

upon the cannon which were taken by Gemeral John A. Quitman at Alvorade in

1847 and presented to the State as trophiesof the Americen arms in the war
LY

with Mexico.

Leaving the capitol I mext visited the penitentiary, containing

145 conviets, which is surrounded by a wall of sbout 20 feet in height and
> 7 -»

embracesmore than 20 acres of ground. The ediface itself is a specimenof
oY

architectural skill, that rivals any institution of the kind inthe§

Its apartments are well arranged and its internal management of the|

-
»

Thelunstisasylusis situated in a beautiful grove abouttwo
= 5

3 A oe

miles fromthe city. Itisa fine stone buildingand oneof which

may well beproud. Appropriations are annually made for its

It is lightedwith gas, a convenience which the eity itself |

fheinstitution of the 
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city and receives a fostering care and protection from the State through

all the seasons of the year. It isa large frame building with walks regu-

larly 151d out and adorned with the rarest kind of shrubbery. Inthe west

ern part of the city is to be seen the Deaf and Dumb Institution, and, like

the Blind, it is a wooden building with a lovely grove in front.

The Executive Mansion, which the State has so liberally provided

as a residence for the governor, is the handscmest abode to be seen in the

Southern country. It is a brick building adorned with Dorie columns in

front, surrounded by beautiful sidewalks, shrubbery, floral and botanical

plants. It is presided over by the wife and accomplished daughters of his

Excellency Williem McWillie. It is gemerally known that the emtertainments

and dinners givenby the Governor's lady are of that superb and magnificent

order which best betokens a taste refined and cultivated.

The population of Jackson is about 4,000.

Its educational institutions and primary departments are of the

first class.

The religious denominations s comprising Presbyterian, Methodist,

Catholic, Christian, Baptist, and Episcopal have each its own house of worship

with ableand efficient ministers.

¥
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spoken of for high official positions, but his devotion to the cause of

journalism has iavarisbly prompted him to declime.

There are but two hotels im the place of which I am aware = the

Bowman House” and the "Dicksom House”. The formeris a most capital hotel

while ‘the latter, though not of an inferior order, is yet more private in

its character.

The proprietor of the Bowman House is ¥r. H. Hilsheim, a gentle

man in every respect qualified for the position he now holds; end all must

acknowledge the obligations under which he has placed the traveling publie,

for his superior attainments and attentive servants. The building is of

brick and embraces a whole square = almost am acre of ground.

Southwest from the Capitol is the City Hall, a large building of

brick which is appropriated to the business of the city, the Cirquit Court

of the United States and also contains the Masonic and Odd Fellows Ball.

It embraces the whole square and the lot surrounding it, I understand, 1s

soon to be handsomely adorned with walks, floral plants, etce

1 find the citizens of the metropolis ascommedesing, generousend

they neverfail of success. The ladies of Jackson are beautiful,

modest, retiring, and combine the elements ‘of Roman suavity vith P r 
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attended the State Historical Society of Mississippi, whose address was pub-
lished in the February number of the Review and which bids fair to fulfill
the expectations of its most sanguine friends.

I had almost forgottento mention the State Fair grounds lying in
the eastern part of the city, which is a splendid place and has been gener-

ously visited during the last two tairs, at which time and place a great
quantity of fine stock was exhibited and gave entire satisfaction. The
citizens anticipate that in the course of this year this exhibition at the
State Fair will be equal to anyone in the adjoining States. I hope they

willnot be disappointed.

 

ne Daily Clarion Ledger
Published == 1908
Jackson, Mississippi
R. H. Henry -- Editor

July3, 1908
"JACKSON HAS A KEAN OK SOCIALIST TICKET

The Socialist in Jeckson have learned with grest interest the ‘personel

of the electoral ticket named by their :tste convention at Hattiesburg, snd

declare it as one by which they can 211 stond and for which they will vote

with a great deal of pleasure~~~-<There are a goodly number of Socielists im

dackson==-It is declared thet there are at least fifty Socialists in this

city, and when it comes to their nstiomel ticket, the only one they have im the

field in this state this year, they vote together as against either of the

other partiesg==e”

July 7, 1908

"At the gathering of the citizens of Jackson at Sligo Highlends last

Saturday afternoon for the purpose of orgemizing e * Country Club®, Mr

William M. Anderson, president of the Merchents Benk =nd Trust Compeny,

" was e)ected president, end Mr. Peyton Hall, of the Holl---Miller Paint end Glass

Company, secretary=--"

July 8, 1908

"JACKSON SELLS HER BONDS AT P/R AND $1,550

The sity council met im regular monthly session yesterday,~--whea the present
AwecedestL

“prodeedinges’ were had and done, to witie==

Bide for purchase of $196,000 in bonds were reed =s follows. John

Huveey§ Cos, Chicago, bid par $196,000 and lithographing, city to pay $5,000~~

E. H. Rollins & Sons, Chicago, bid per and $500. N. H. Harris & Co.,

New York, bid par and premium of $1,550(?).

The bonds were awarded to HN. W. Harris & Co., thet firm agreeing to

1ithogre=ph the bonds at $196 and to give city benefit of smaller cost=--

REPORTS OF OFTICERS
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Treasurer Montgomery reported ss follows: General fund $3, 852.97,

school fund (overdrawn) $8,145.51, weter fund (overdrawn) $1,385.72, fire

fund $13,952.79, Cedarlawn $300.71, bond and interest fund

$11, 101.57, public building bond fund $5,993.38, paving fund $7,798.26,

school building bonds $1,468.76, light fund $10,227.58. Total $64,698.02;

less over-drewn $9,531.23, balance on hand $55, 156.79==="

July 14, 1908

*The Clarion-Ledger hes pr-ecticelly moved to its new office on President

street, next to the cormer where it wes printed for yearge---"

July 15, 1908

“Jackson will soon have a city jail that will compare favorably with any

jail in the state---"

July 16, 1908

"The city executive committees held a long and interesting session yesterday

It was found that hundreds of names of voters had been merked off the pile

books for failure to pay taxes, etc., and there is a scramble on the part

of the delinguents to get reinstated=—=-"

| July 17, 1908

"So many people wanted to see it amd could not in the limited time the

saws of the Dixie Treatorium in West Jackson have engsged for a return

date of the celebrested moving picture, "The Blue end the Grey." It is said

to be the best wer picture ever produced. Will be offered as an additional ettract~

ion zt the Dixie tonight.”

July 19, 1908

“Joyous Jackson, the city of lovely women and noble men who obey the tem

commandment8 and. follow the golden rule, takes a breathing spell on this

holy day for reflective thought. All is well with the past, is better in the

present end will be best in the future. Business is good, the People are

happy and contented, the primary election for city officers will be pulled off

Somorroy without any acrimonious friction, and our baseball team still 
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leads in the pemnont race by a safe margin=--"

“The jdes hes occurred to quiet a pumber of citizens im the past two

or three deys that there was something peculiar about the wey the poll

books were hendled by the sub-committee appointed by the executive to go

over the list of the voters of the city.

In the first plece why did the city executive committes order sa

examination of the city books whem here-to=fore the unvarying custom hes

been to accept the county books as the basis of voting??

July 21, 1908

election for municipsl officers wzs one of the most

one of the most orderly and ome of the most surprising in the history of the

town.

The race for mayor made by Mr. A. C. Crowder was nothing short of

of the present officers of the city who are

are Pred Lusk, City C.erk; C. B. Allen, chief of police; J. N. Mcleod,

street commissioner; Dr. E. H. Gallowsy, City Physicien.”

July 23, 1908

CLARION LEDGER PUBLISHED DAILY AND WESKLY BY THE CLARIOR LEDGER ce.

SOUTH PRESIDENT STREET,OFFICIAL JOURNAL MISSISSIPPI. THE ONLY

PAPSR T:KING * FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT®ee---THE CLARION-LEDGER EAS

A LARGER CIRCULATION THAN ANY PAPER IN

- July 23, 1908

"Phe cotton buyers sad others of Jackson who are interested in the buying,

selling, shipping, marketing and handling of the South's grest fleecy staple,

on Attorney Gemerzl Fletcher at the Capitol yesterdsy morning to ses whet

is probable in the compress smti-trust litig=tion--="

July 24, 1908 |

*Inasmuch as the state has passed the depository lav and the Supreme

Court has ruled the law to be valid, end further, since there is now an

ordinance pending before the’ city coumeil asking that city depositorybe

created.
re Rh th di band
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It is of the supermost importance that sll cendidates now offering
for election to the city council, ennounce their platform on this

question.

Why should not the city reslize = revenue from it: idle money instezd of
paying trustees ond om over drafts on certain funds, when they have other
funds on deposit that drews no interest?-«e

Interest elone on the city funds would go a long weys in paying current
expenses, snd 4 per cent on $100,000 would build = few blocks on paved
streets every yesre-e*

July 26, 1908

“Joyous Juckson having adjusted its politics to its perfect satisfaction,
will now proceed to pull together for 50,000 populztion by 1910."

July 29, 1908

"Well, the city election is e thing of the pest =nd it was the

clecnest, fairest cerprign I sver witnessed. There was no mud slinging,

and consequently no hard feelings nor soreness beccuss of the result.

now let us join with the new administration in meking a greeter Jackson.
Let us remember that we are citizens of the best town in the best country in
the best State in the Union, and to work to let other people renlize the
fact. We ere =11 neighbors in this tows snd whet helps or hurts one,

helps or hurts the others

Tom S. Henmie

July 31, 1908

"TheJackson Drug Company, which went into the Nakeof Messrs. A. GC.
Jones, of thei sis ; pi Bank end Trust Compeny, and W. A. Montgomery, cashier
of the» Masts; 1) 1Bank and Trust Company, 88 receivers of the business with

on tosels out to the best advantageandbest interest of the
a dos) osvhichEr.J. Doster, of Birmingham,

ofthe duties cs

 

 

 

 

Rag. 1, 1908

SeesThe Jeckson Ges Light Company has just completed = monsterstorage

tenk where they will store one hundred thousand feet of the illuminstion as

a reserve force, or supply, and which guentity should be sufficent for a1

practical purposes=--

The improvement is a big and a costly one, but it fills 2 long

felt went in the community==e"

"Eastern capitelists are once more meking inquikies of the Board of

Trade of Jeckson es to the feasibilities of a plan to locate a cotton factory

heree=e"

Aug. 4, 1908

"The Capitel Light Guards, Jeckson's crack military Compeny, left here

this morning et 4 o'clock for Columbus, via Wimona, to go into camp for tem

days. This company is co manded by Capt. "Bob Miller," and has about forty

men.

The company assembled at their armory in the old capitol last might were

rations were issued and where they remeined till morning when they marchedto

the depot.

The capitol Light Guards heve been drilling regularly and persistently for

e wont, every night recently, and it is confidently expected thet this

will prove to be the best drilled tesm on the encampment grounds---

Following is 2 list of the officers---R. S. Miller, Captain, F. NK.

Featherstone, first Lisutemant; F. ¥. Young, gooni Lis onantsJ, ¥. Root
oS 3 Go 2,

first sargeent; J. M. second sergeant]J. J. adeget

I. O. Wimberly, quarter master sergeant; BH. W. McGraw, corporal; E. kL. MeGovan,

corporeal; L. R. Featherstone, Corporal; V. P. Miseins, Corporsle~-

W. Manship.®

"HOUSES SRE NEEDED S:Y REAL ESTATE MEN. MANY TILL HAVE TO BE BUILT 2

fio Lo biri RASAasor ins i“ ik BAA i OEaAeaSl — wi 
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TO SUPPLY THE PRESENT DEMAND=-="A little public spirit combined with cur

present opportunities will give Jackson a rapid growth, and make her a

great city in a very short time."

fug. 15, 19508

“The Jackson Bank is meiling out to its patrons one of the handsomest

booklets ever issued by = comsern in the state. It gives a history of the bank

since its organization in 1889 up to date, end shows thet profits amounting

to 142,000 have been distributed among the stock holders, and in addition

to this there is a large surpluseeee"

Cet. 16, 1908

"The city of Jackson is $18,000 or $20,000 out of pocket in concrete

sidewalks, and wey never get a lot of that money back in the gemerzl fundeee

These walks have besn constructed by the eity with the expectation that

the property owners would pay for them, but = great many of them have failed to

do so, =nd the city finds itself with a good big beg to hold and afew

expensive law suitsgeee"

"The res] estate transfers filed for record with the Chencery clerk

during the past week were small in amounts involved, but there were quite

e number of theme~-twice es meny es for the week previous, and that demostrztes

that interest in Jackson ht (sp.?) is being not only mainteined, but

is improving.

It has been the slogen of those who would tear down rather than build up

for several yeers prices in Jeckson were too high, end thet the limit hed been

reached snd it was time to unload=-=~Jackson reel estate is ss good rnd safe
security as sny men need want for his

Mug. 19, 1903
“The Mississippi Travelers have been working for some time on the in~

crease in freight rete proposition, and have requested the commercial bodies

them in the case. After a consultetion with the JscksonBoard of
Trade, the Noridian Boerd of Trade end the Wholesale Groceries 



 
Assoclietion, it wes decided to issue a call to the commercizl bodies

and to the merchants in smeller towns that did not have = board of trade

or other commercial body to meet im on September 15ik for the

purpose of perfecting plems to carry on the

Aug. 21, 1908

"Jackson wents these bridges over Pesrl river converted into draw bridges so

as not impede navigetioneee"

Aug. 25, 1903

"MILITARY COMFANIES AT THE TRISSTATE FAIR

In view of the fact that the Capitel thet the Capitol Light Guards of

Jackson were classed as the best drilled company =t the Columbus en-

compment it seemed that they shouid be selected to go to Memphis 2nd ke

up ageinst the Companies from Tennessee and Arkansas thet may enter the lists.”

Aug. 28, 1908

"In view of the promised visit of Booker T. Washington, the most

prominent negro citizen of the United States, the colored pecple of Jacksons

re considerably n propose to make the occasion one long to be

remembered in their ts

Booker was in Jackson some tem or twelve years ago, addressing his people

at their Beneficial Hell or on Farish street--=-"

rug. 30, 1908

"POST OFFICE DOES 2 LARGE BUSINESS

The office now hes 25 incoming and 25 out going meils every day, has

one independent station which does genmersl post office business, day end night.

There are sixteen clerks, one substitute; tem city cerriers, 4 rual carriers, sevam

substitute carriers end two special delivery messengers. The office is

depository for money order funds for 164 other post offices and pays twemty-

one railwey postel clerks.”

Sept. 1, 1908 
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“Those in charge of the labor Day demonstration in this city are

thoroughly comvinced that it is going to be one of the biggest affairs of

the kind that was ever experienced in any Southern town.

A great meny of the more Vrealgest business firme of the city have promised

to have floats in the parade, and 25 underatond the sign painters have =11 the

work they can do between mow and the day of the celebration, September Tthe=-

The Confederate Vetorcns have been imvited to Join in the processione~-

They will be headed by the drumend fife so es to remind them more forceibly of

old times. |

Governor Noel has issued his proclamation designsting Labor Dey as

a holiday~--"

Sept. 3, 1908

one year ago the city council of Jackson granted a franchise for

another telephone company to Mr. N. D. Smith and his sssocistes.

Thet was the time the rich men's panic we: announces, and the

proposed telephone company was unable to get the money to finance the

enter priseves

“This is the central part of the stete and the chemces ere that Jeckson

will be made the headquerters of the company. (States Mr. N. D. Smith)

This new telephone plent will be of the most moderna type~==-what is c2lled

the cenirzl emergy, the wires in the business districts being under ground, and

the exchange end the entire line up to date in every respect.”

Sept. 4, 1908

"The city of Jackson should have e public librery®™, declares s taxpeyer.

“The fact of the business is thet it should have hed one long sgowee

A few years Mr. Carnegie offered to domete several thousand dollars to

the librery, provided the city of Jackson would put up = similar sumsnd

take charge of the msnagement of theestablishment. But Jackson declined to

take adventage of the opportunity to secure the library, and there has

never beena remewal of the efforte-e

An
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It has been suggested thet the Board of Trede might take hold of the

matter and see what ccm be done in the premises. It has also been urged that

the young men's <hristian fssociation, and thus the very people who are wanted

to be reached would come within the influence of the leeding thought end

intellect of the cspital city, end would sing its preises from one end of the

country to the other---"

Sept. 5, 1908

RESTAURANT OPEN THIS EVENING WILL BZ FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

ELEGANT DIKNING ROOM."

Sept. 8, 1908

"L:BOR DAY AS CELEBRATED IN THE CITY OF JACKSON THOUSANDS OF VISITORS WERE IN

TO¥N === THE PRIDE WAS NEARLY A MILE LONG AND UP OF HANDSOMELY DECORATED

FLOATS

~==eelLong before noon the streets were filled to overflowing with visitors

from every direction, =11 of the reilroads have brought in train-loads

of people~=-

It had been znnounced thet the parsde would stert from Poindexter

Perk 2% 1:30 and before th=t hour the pleco was over run with people, carriages,

floats, bends of music, women smd children.

===Taking it cll in all the day was one of the biggest thet Jackson hes

seen in years~=-

Last night 2 great crowd returned to the big building on the fair grounds

for a d nce==="

Sept. 9, 1908

“Mayor Wherton and city clerk Lusk spent some considerable portion

yesterdeyin affixing their signatures to the 196 bonds sold by the city

a few months 230 ond the proceeds of which ere to be used in the extensionand

improvement of the water-works end sewersge systems.

dittIa
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These bonds, which are very handsomely engraved, ere i» denondnutions, of’

$1,000 meking $196000. The premium peid by the buyers is $1,500 and the

accured interests, which et 5 percent amounts to something more than $1,000,

80 that the city will shortly receive the sum of about or five

thousand dollars will be donated to paving-~-"

"PREACHERS REQUEST PROHIBITION CLAUSE. WOULD HAVE GOVERNOR TACK ON RIDER TO

KNOCK OUT LIQUORw=="

Sept. 15, 1908

"The Capitol Commission held = mesting yesterday and determined to

meke the Governor's Manson all one color. The contractors for the builde

ing of the thirty thousend dollar annex and improvements end repairs

celled the attention of the commission to the fact thet the building would

look bad with the new half of ea brown pressed brick snd the old portion of

the building painted gray--~The idea was to remove one course of brick from

the outer walls of the old part of the building end replzce them with the

brown bricks---This makes the cost of the improvements to the ¥snsion

$2,200 more than the contract price, but the commission ceme to the conclusion

that it would be better and reeslly cheaper in the long rum, =s there would be

ne occasion for painting every two or three yeers. Work on the Mansion is

progressing repidly end in ¢ few months it will be the hendsomest residence in

Jackson, with sixteen steam hected rooms and broad halls thet will be =

credit to the state.”

Sept. 16, 1908

"There was a battle royel inthe city of Jackson yesterday---

It has becn anticipated tr Heary would cerry the city of

Jackson by ebout 200 Mejority, but instead his majority was something more

“hon 400-==" Henry ofJecksom elected for Congressmen) (Giles)

Sept. 22, 1908

"WHEN Y'NK:ES APPLIED TO 45 YEARS 4GO.

The following account of the burning of the cityof Jackson by the

- 
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Yankee army was written = day or two after the fire by Col. 4. J. Prants,

published in his paper, the Brendon Republicon, =nd reproduced in the very

excellent trade edition of the Brandon News last

We find in an old scrap book the foliowing interesting stery of the  Yankee occupation of Jackson, Miss. The story appesred in the Brendon,

Miss. Republican in April, 1863:  
“In order to assertein the amount of demege done by the Yankees

during their forty-eight hours occupstion of the city of Jackson, we went

over and took ¢ czreful survey of the place yesterday morming; and give

below the result of our observatioms. We could not get a complete list

of the property burned, snd otherwise destroyed, owing to great confusion

in the cigy. The following buildings were burmed.

Greens Cotton factory, together with =11 the mschinery, 300 beles

of cotton, and all the buildings comnected with the factory; Phillips’

factory, end 11 the buildings connected there withj J. A. Stevens' foundry;

Bailey's cotton shed, contzining a large quantityof tar, lime, cement, etc.}

Catholic Church and parsonage; Mrs. Blackwell'shouss, together ond

contents; Confederate house together with furniture, et..; raiiro=d depot

snd all the buildings irmediately West and south of the some; penitentiary,

with all the machinery; flouring mill rear Phillips® factory; all of the |

houses on Stete street from Shows store to Graves' corner, including Greems

banking house; Ambrogier's grocery; Allen & Ligon's store, and Graves®

lerge brick building with a number of small interveming houses; ell the south

side of Pearl street from State street to the Mississippi Baptist office,

including the Confedercte office; a number of sheds or

warehouses nesr the old depot of the Southern Railroed, containing cn innense

quentity of cotton, sugar, molasses, etc., «nd a number of old cars, belong-

ing ta both railroads, all the business in front of the city hall, and market

house, except Mrs. Sender's boarding house and ome or two small chops;

Lemley's hat factory, Robinson's warehouse, Genersl Freeman's dwelling house;
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all the buildings belonging to the fair grouus, ropa| toctory and saltpetre

works; the railroad end city bridges across Pearl river, and11 the bridges

nd tressel work on the Southern Reilroad for several’miles, and“ghops where

Governmert work was being carried on. #11 the stores in the city were pillaged,

their contents either carried off or thrown into ihe streets endthe presses

end broken up. The postoffice was rifled for its contents. The Governor's

liansion was broken open and pienos and furniture destroyed.

The Episcopal Church was ent:red =nd the wholes &aterior def-ced. Nearly

all the private residences were entered and trunks broken open, fine dresses

torn to pieces, and sll jewelery, silverware and provisions taken, Dr. Knapp's

office wes broken openaghis dentsl imstruvents cerried off and his furniture

destroyed. Capt. Jullienne’s book store and bindery were destroyed. Je We

| Gray & Co's drug store wes partially destroyed. Jo Mergridge was an extensive

sufferer by the depredstions of the vandals.

i. Virden's loss in sugar, molasses, otc., is estimated at $200,000.

D. ¥. Busick lost heavily im his tobacco commission store. Allen & Ligom

lost sll their bookS, paper money sad merchandise. Dr. 5. C. Ferrar lost

his horses and mules. os #. Rawlins lost his carriage and carriage horses.

Almost every horse, mule, cow end hog in the city was taken. Watches and breast~

pens were forcibly taken from gentlemen on the shroct Negroes, from 300

to S00 were tekem from the city and adjecent country, end as en inducement

for them to go, they were promised commissions in the Yankee army, and about

100 of them were crmed before they left the city.

Intelligent gentlemen estimate the total loss of property im the city

at five millions of dollars~--

It is ssserted and believed that im the retreat between Jackson

end Clinton, many houses were burned and nearly all the horses, mules and

cattle were driven away.” 
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520 = Jackson Water Works - Ilinds County
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The Jackson City Water-works supplies an average of

4,500,000 gallons per day, By means of two plants, one located on the

bank of Pearl River, which furnishes the water cupply, =nd the other

1700 feet from the Rivers

The water has a slight degree of permanent hardness, about

4 parte to a million (4 Ds De Ts)

wu

(Information given by Mr. », TH, City dorks, Jackson,

Hiss!
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600--Historical Flace, Jackson, Hinds County;

Euna Lee Burns

The fire bell in the front of the Manship house on the corner of

Portification and North West Streets was bought shortly after the first

fire department of Jackson was organized by Thomas Green in 1837. It

consisted of 40 young men.

The bell has mo connectionwith the history of the 7. ship House,

having been placed there for the sake of convenience to the departuent,

rather than historical claims of the Hanship family.

(Information given by Mrs. Sue Stuart Brame, grand-daughter
Green.)

 



 

Cityof Jaskson
FEC

*

Theaters:liajestic,leading theater,E.Capitol St. Shoe

S098.Sd, farter’s Jewelry Co.,motéon pictures.Istrione,directly across

street from Majestic,motion pictures,a aio? of second~runs,western pie-

tures on Saturdays.The State,E.Capitol Ste,two doors east ofEdwards Hotel

and near Union Station,mostly second*rummotion pictures,recently built.

Century,L.Capitol St.,about a half block west of Old Capitol,motion plotures,

stage shows at rare intervals,

Baptist Hospital,coner North State and Manship Sts. ;Charity

7
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City of Jackson

Mrs.C.F.Fite

Information given by Mrs,Gomer 1050.oe Michel Sennett Conner, wife of

Information
| 20

1557i by Mrs, Robert Henry, grandaughter of Gov, | | Jackson ,Hinds Co. ,Miss.,on U.SHighways 80 and 51,on west bank of Pearl

Letter wri

River,275 mi.north of New Orleans and 45 mi.east of Vieskburg.Capitol of the

; tten by the Bridge Department ofthe State Hi De I

ghway Department | state,its population is approximately 55,131,it having grown from 7,800

gister of 1908, Rowl

& History, 1908 and , Dunbar Published ll since 1900.The Official and Statistical Re
y the Department of Archieves

Observations of writer, Mrs.

History: Jackson had its beginnings as a trading post established by leFleur,

Published (Pamphlet) speeck of Dr, J«He Stone
- at a point near the Enochs Lumber Co. Flan® corner S.State and Silas Brown

the Deaf, Jackson, Missigs bresen head of the School for
| ’ |

Sts.After admission of Mississippi into the Union,Natchez,Washington and

Columbia were too far south to be considered permanent sites for perma-

 nent government of the State.location of Jackson although too fargwest ,was

decided upon because of its access to river transportation(Pearl River),

so important in 1821.Accordingly,in 1821,the legislature met in courthouse

at Columbia and appointed Thomas Hinds,James Patton and William Latimore

 commissioners to locate a seat of government.The Actwas amended Nov.28,same

year,appointing Thomas Hinds,William Latimore and Peter Van Dorn tolocate

and lay off the town.It was agreed t0name xJackson in honor of
Sa

Major General AndrewJackson.First state ‘houss,locatedat corner E.Capitol

 and President Sts. where Harding Building now stands,was completedwithin

two months and ready for occupancy for sixthsessinn of Congress ,1822-- i

cost $3000.Constitutional Convention of 1823was held,hers,when RVbert

J.Walker waselected

The building,a twostory bricy house ,with a chimney at each end,wasteo

small to house the state offices.Served as seat of goverment 17years.
a

In 1839,a new Gaptolknown as the 014 Capitolwas completed at State

ip st.sat eas} «ed of Sepisel St.Jen.3,1903,
the. th1 wi i
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IF.Fite Mrs.C.F.Flte

statehouse,was completed and occupied for first time at inauguration of

Gove.James K.Vardaman,

Information concerning Jackson prior to War between the

Sstées is sketchy,as practically all records were destroyed.is result

of destruction of the city,it was called "Chimneyville."War between the

States had little affect on people of Jackson for first two years until

the fall of Vieskburg and of western part of Confedgracy,when capture

of the city by the Union Army became {rminent.Breast works,the fortifi-

cations of which extend from what is now the Baptist Hospital,ccrner

Manship and North State Sts.,to Madison St. ,were built by under Iremsportation: Théke prtansportatthatnecn theStates,
command of Gen.John Adams between July 9 and July 16,1863.At this time, there have been three systems of transportati $:horse cars,electric street

all land west of Town Creek was in woods,end the Old Insane Asylum,North oars and the present uotor busses,operated by Myssissippi Fower & Light

State St.,near Fondren,was co:sidered country territory.History of 80.,with S¢ fare anywhere in city.Local taxi rates of two companies,6300

Jackson during this period and next décade is indicative of entire State and 4711,are 10¢ per person in city,except extwsmely long distances;25¢
and ‘oSher Confederate olty,partially burned twice,ws laid | Bor private cab.Yellow Cab Co. ,chiarges 25¢ per trip,whether for One persom

waste and desolate.hen the Klux Klan that operated in Hinds county ,was - Sour, Being in ceater of State,Jackson is terminal for all means of

fogaadzed to protect society an! its sacred institutions during a lawles transportation----the Gulf Mobile and Northern and the Illinois Central

military reign,it was organized in Jakkson. Systems enter from seven directions.There are 3 bus Lines,Tristate Trens-
portation.Both Mississippi Airways and the Chicago Southern Alrvays have

offices at Jackson Alrport.Regular air mail asrvite is furnished in all

Bare endownentof 850,000 thet1t hes had;end
Belhaven(end of Belhaven St.)a cultural schoolspecializing in male, 



Hrs.C.F.Fite

and Christ's Missionary School and Industridl College

although termed a college,has only a high school curriculum,
jo jestic,leading theater,E.Capitol Stes

store and Carter's Jewelry Co, mothon pictures.Istrions,directly
across

street from Majesticmotion pictures,a number Of second-runs
pie-

tures on Saturdays.The State, St. doors of Edwards Hotel

and near Union Station,mostly second*rummotion plotures,recently built.

Gentury,E.Capitol St,jabout a half block west of 01d Capitol,motion pictures,

stage shows at rare intervals.

Baptist Hospital,coner North State andManship Sts

|
{i
{

{
1
i
i
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Ups, Ce Te Fite

Down E. Silas Brown street to Pearl River is high land almest to

From capitol Street to Tombigbee om North State Street was the 7 the bridge but beyond the bridge which spans this river through ‘he secton

original business section of Jackson. although Capitol Strect has usurped ‘known es past Jackson, the road is a causeway and subject to frequent in-

this place. AS present, stores, warehouses, garages filling stations, undetions from Pearl River. The houses are ali built high off the ground.

welding shops and a wide railroad crossing now occupies thie area and rast Jackson w 8s developed about ten years ago. Its proximity to the Capitol

extends to the six hundred block. ae Eh | city and the opening up of gas wells in that area were contributing factors.

On the south east corner of South state and is the Here are locsted most of Jacksom's night clubs both reputable and otherwise.

Juwiah place of workship, Temple Beth Israsl. It celebrated its seventy About one gile from Pearl River turning north off the highway bridge

‘annive:rsary in Pebruary 1936 and is Jackson's oldest Church. turning south off the Brandon road one enters a graveled road leading to

Fron South to Rast 3ilas Brown isa residence section. None the New psylum at Whitfield. Thisis tie show place of the Jackson area

for here the state spent five million dollars on the former Site of the Rankin
of these houses possesses architectural or historic interest.)On the

south east corner of 3ilas Brown and South State is losated the Enoch Lusber County Penal fama in constructing seventy-eight buildings, the handsomest

 
Company's Plant. It has seven units of brick and reinforced concrete. There and the best equipped of any of its institutions and ranking with the best

is something very substantial looking about this plant and it reflects the of its kind in the United States. Ne W. Overstrock, Jackson, Mississippl

character of the men who built Few families who Rave made their wes the architect and he visited institutions in Canada and at different

money in Jackson have been 50 generouswith it. Churches snd schools have places in the United states for inspiration. an artificial lakehas been

known their benevolence among these Millsaps collegewich received ode built, many acres of fruit treos planted, shrubbery from the 0ld Asylum's

than 20,000. The output of this Bos curtailed sinoe the depressitn nurseries trensplanted and although there are no large trees and the streets

eld at pressnt has very few employees. y ! | are only gravelled, the grounds are responding to the landscape gardeners

AY thespot where Enosh Lubber Compeny now stands was the Lumber Art. uany of the patients are skilled in this end are allowed to wrk in

Company now stands was the Leflore trading tation flarethe father of es | he hot house and with shrubbery and There are 2,682 patients,

a ee the majority beingnegroes,and three hundred employees. No employe is
v

_>permitted tomistreat apatient.

The roadsleading to and fromthe passthrough cultivated

 priastpally truck fume but the mallframehokses Withwilkapt lems ] 
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tourist with the prosperity of Jackson's hinterland.

Returning %o Jackson,Gs the iatorscetion of East Silas Down and

gouth State and one bloek to thé west is located the N. & Overall

factory which has five hundred employees. Their plant is & four story,well

lighted structure. This company gas {.sued an advertising phamphlet which

claims if the bolts of materiel used dy them {an one year were stretched

out they would extend foi Yew York on the east $0 San Franciseo on tho

west snd from Canada on the porthto Miami, Fla. on ths south. ,

south Street aear the bridge Spminlng Town (resk changes 1ts name and

becomes Rankin Street which is s ort but teeming with 1ife after dark es-

pecially on saturday night. Meany of the residents do not restrain theme

selves. They ars souatry people whom the has drivea to down

and they do, sat end drink wh.t they like and their exubriance goes

uncurbed and only from to'the police is any notice taken of

their acts. | :

Rankin Sure.% {s the southern limit of Slash Cheap Side us

this section of Jackson is called. This is the slum section of Jackson.

It is net TOWwis i for the houses though small and often over crowded ars

set far apart and in theirmidst is Oakdale Park. Little development has

beenmade herebut 1%18 well sodded withgrass, coversabout two city blocks
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Ar i/ i
one block north of Rankin South gallatin passes under a viaduct and

becomes a paved strest, AS the south entrance of the viaduct is the Faust

Company's lumber yards. They have two yards, the other is on ‘Poindexter

Street. Diagonally across from the Faust Coppany is the Jackson Cadet

Company's Plant. It is three stories tall, was exuded in 1907. Suse are |

sixth employees meny of whom have been there since the plant was opaned.

It has an’output of of about five thousand caskets and serves

Alabama,Arkansas, Tennessee, Louisiana and Texas. Only wood caskets are

made and theyare completed at the plemt with linings and hardwsre. The

grounds are lovely and the people who work there say they have no thought

of the use$0 which the completed product will be made, ~~

7— About one block north‘on atin is the George school. To this

school comes 500 children fron’ > Jackson's most mderprivilegeds

At present the school is beingrepaired. This sthool was built im 1907.

There is neither grass nor shrubbery to Tolieve the baramess of the spot.

And the two or three treesare-stunted and show scars of repeated onalought

by numberous generations of school children. Lr

The Y. & M.V. ReRe runs along the north side of Gallatin Streetafter

it passes under the viadust so thers are no housesor improvements there.

One point ofinter:st is the place where refirgerator ceds, filled with

vegetables from the south Mississippi Vegetable growing section, are iced.

V Turning west on Hooker éme passes through en uniteresting re-

sidential soctitm ofJackson old houses and Sew houses mostly frame sad
Fg

all cheaply cinstructed. pout three blocks east from Tullatin, Hooker

Street intersetoe Poindextertrees, South of this poim Poindexter

¥ 
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Lumber Company plant, The union Fork and Hoe Company, Rathborne, Hair

end Ridgweays Pox Factory, owned by Armour and Compeny. In Jackson it is

known a8 the "Hox gactory®, All this is a mixed white, and negro settle-

| ment , West on Strest which cros:es poindexter are two negro Colleges,

Jackson college and Crupbell college.Fnfrom Lynch to Rose Street

roindexter is unpaved and very rough.

At the cormer of poincexter and Rose 3trect is St. Andrews Episcopal

church (colored). Here two days a week a free clinic for negroes is held by

Shyeleiom and graduate nurs:s of their own race only a very small amount

is charged for medicine.

Prom Rose Street to South state, Pearl Strect pesses through a negro

residential sectionto Gallatin street then through a viaduct to a business

district which is unimportant. Three important buildings only are on this

Strect.They are The Tower puilding, the LamptonBuilding and the City

Auditorium. Here are small stores, mostly negro cafes, bottling works, whole-

sale houses and storage places. At the corner of Pearland Congress is the

solice station and City Hall and ome block father down Gongress is Hinds

county's $1,000,000 court House and Jail,At the north east corner of South

State street where Pearl street mekes an intersection is the Old Capitol

and in sumer the lawn is very lovely with red crape myrtles which gives

the city the neme Crepe Myrtle City,

 

 

 

HISTCRY OF JACKSON
. By the

Federal Writers® Project

of the

Worke Progress Administratien for Mississippi

Jackson had a romantic if undistinguished birth quite some time after

the French had settled on the Gulf Coast but more than-a quarter of a century

before Mississippi was admitted to the Union in 1817. Operating from a rude

log cabin thrown up spproximetely at what is now the intersection of South State £

and Silas Brown Streets, Louis LeFleur, adventurous French trader, He continued

it with white men hurrying to Natchez during the Spanish regime, snd to Washington

later, when Mississippi became a Territory. Jackson was then known as LeFleur's

Bluff, an obvious name for the little trading post that overlooked the muddy

Pearl River.

In 1821 a three-member commission looking for a site for the new

capital of Mississippi arrived here after an arduous trek ffom Columbia, the

temporary capital,snd found a thriving trading station at LeFleur's Bluff.

Theae commissioners, General Thomas Hinds, hero of Andrew Jackson's coast cam-

paign of 1813-1815 against the British, and “illaim Lattimore and James Patton,

lingered a while at the Bluff before continuing on their Journeys The legislature

had decided, sfter theChoctaw Session of 1820, that the center of the State lay

to the north in what is now Madison county and the commissioners had been instructed

to locBte the capital there if possible. After they agreed upen the inadvisability

of establishing it at the point they inspected there, the commissioners

to LeFleur's. They were impressed by the easy transportation afforded by the Pearl

end by the beautiful eminence north. and continuous with the Bluff. An extensiceand :

fertile flat lay to the eawt and a rolling, rich prairie stretched to the vest.

The men selected this post the site for the future capital. On erist November2ie :

three daye after Thanksgiving, the Legislature appointed Peter Yan,Dorn toate

 
  



>

LedHinds and Lattimore in laying out the city, and early in 1822 Abraham

; oe 5 . 1ldings, came to help them inof Washington, D.Ce, Superintendent of Public Build ngs,

their task.
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Stations:
& Vicksburg R.R. and Gulf & ShiE. Capitol st.; Gulf, Mobile & NortStations: Tri-State Transit Cosy VarnadCentral Motor Coach Depot, 117 =.Greyhound, snd Oliver Bus

Munieipal Airport,
time 10 min,
first zone, 20g per parson see

tions; Speed limit 20 mphe., business district, -30 mph.other districts. No left turn at designated intersections, limitedparking, and parking only on certain sides of designated streets. Allnight parking prohibited, One hour parking limit between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Five hotels; tourists’

¢ Chamber of Commerce, Lamar Life Ins. Bldg; hotels.
City auditorium, S. Congress st., occasional road shovs. Fivemotion picture houses.

Ay 303 E+ Pearl 86.3 YeW.CuA., 117 Nw. West St.;2918 Ww. capitol St.; Millsaps College, N. West St.;ball, Cotton States League, State Fair Grounds, endLivingston Park; YolMoCoAyy YeWeCoA,; Crystalnear Pearl River. Tennis:
§ Millsaps College; Belhaven College, Belhaven| i Jackson Country Club, 4 m, from UnienStation, W.Capitol st. (US 80), 18 holes, reasonable greens fees;Munieipal Course, Livingston Park, 18 holes,Weather permits year-round Playing. Riding,Academy, east end Mississippi st., charge $1.5 m. from Us 51, minimum charge 81.15, April l-Nov, s Sun. and Wed.

te Fair, Oct.; the Follies, Juniorileg Spring, City Audi-
| Basketball

tyle | Edwards Hotel,vingston Park Auge. Moaissippi
Tues. in

City Sehools, © Postiv y Scheels, City Audi-te

   



Ada Gray Merchant

THE MAJESTIC THEATRE

The Majestic Theatre 18 located on West Capitol Stree

ween Millstein's and

on the Sanger Chain,
a Ne

the one hundred block be

+vg Drug Store. IV 183 owned
wo

nington Sanger of New Orleans and Jackson.

reg are show. All are American

with an Baglish one now and then. Pictures ale
3££
Rae

the year tound., Mr, Jacobs is the HanageTe.
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Movée Theatres in Jackson

Ade Gray Merchant

Consultant: Mr, Jacobs, the Manager.

in vie Taeatre Bullding

His office is
~~
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Gon Movie Theatres in Jackson - ihe Century Theatre.

Ada Gray Merchant

Consultant: Mr, Jecobs, Manager of the Majestic.

Mr. Jacobs said he knew all about all the shows. He

scemed to know his business and to be fair.

is in the Majestic Theatre.

His office
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Se Movie Theatres in Jackson = The Century ‘heatre,

FEC

Ada Gray Merchant

THE CENTURY THEABRE

The Century Theatre is edmed on the Sanger Chain,

omed by Kennington Sanger of New Orleans and Jackson,

It is located on West Gepitol Street,

in the leat block going Bast toward the 01d Gepitol.

It runs 211 the best in second run shows and some first.

run shows. The quality of the shows rate

about the asme as those run by the Istrione.
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Se The Istrione ‘theatre.

FE

Ada Gray Merchant

Consultant: Mr. Jacobs, Manager of the Majestic

Theatre. His office is in the Majestic.

 

   

 

ar¢ about the same as those at the Century. They both

     
  

 

   

  
  

    
      

 

5 The Istriome Theatre.

Ade Gray Merchant

 

THE ISTRIONE THEATRE if

The Istrione Theatre is located

 

at L1ll West Qupitlol Street. The quality of pictures shown

      
   

all the best in second run shows and some first
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S- The State Theatre. | See The State Theatre in Jackson,

FEC
Fue

da G Merchant
Ada Gray Merchant

Ada Gray Merchan

c
r
s
r
e

I
.

THE STATE THEATRE

Consultant: Mr. Jacobs, Manager of the Majestic Theutre.

His office is in the Majestic.| | The State Theztre is located in the first block south

of the fall road station on the righ or south side coming

toward the Old Capitol from the stutiom=- at 221 West Capitol

Street It runs about the same class of shows as the

Century and the Istrione.It is gpen from o'clock M

until ten o'clock at night.
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For Release: May 5 The Daily Clarion-Ledger 3| i
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JACKSON -- Jackson, "the funnel through which all turbulent evemts of

the State's history have poured," receives historical and cultural interpre-

tation in the volume, "MISSISSIFPI: A Guide to the Magnolia State,” to be

released May 9th by Viking Press, N. Y.

“It's position as the democratic heart of the State accounts for its

tone and prestige,” says the 14 page chapter illustrated with five city views.

"The skyserapers spaced along Capitol Street and the mew outlying subdivisions
are evidences of its rapid expansion on the surge of an industrial and

mental boom."

This 530-page book, which has 74 illustrations and 17 maps, was written

by the Federal Writers' Projest of W, P. A., Eri Douglass, State Director, and

Gene Holcomb, Editor. It is being sponsored by the Mississippi Advertising

Commission.

| City On 3 Tours

Besides being fully treated in a separate chapter, Jackson is the junction

for three highway tours in “MISSISSIPPI and is mentioned frequently in the
essay section,

The chapter opens with detailed gemeral information en reilread and bus

stations, reerestional facilities, annual events, and the like, designed to

offer visitors a command of the city's advantages.

(More)

"Viewed from an upper story window of an office building it is an uncomsoli~

dated city of breadth and space,” says the chapter. "Nowhere is there an ever-

concentration.” Further visual description serves as groundwork for iamterpretation

which fellows.

History Reviewed

Beginning with the trading post of Louis Le Fleur, the chapter relates

the colorful past of the city. Platting the eity, early fights to retain its

position as capital, building of statehouse, and advent of railreads are sach

related,

“The "Mississippian', at one time the most influemtiel paper im the State,

was published by Heary Foote and moved to Jackson from Vicksburg and Clintem.

The ‘Eastern Clarion,’ orgenized at old Paulding in 1837, purchased by Col. J. J.

Shannon in 1862, moved to Meridian until after the war, and then to Jackson where

it is known now as the ‘Daily Clarion-Ledger.'"

The turbulent days in Jackson during the Var between the States and aftere

wards coincide with the State's history. Gen. Sherman's repert frem Jacksen

bespeaks the times: "We have made fine progress today in the werk of destrue-

tions Jackson will no longer be a point of danger. The land is devastated fer

thirty miles around."

Modern Jackson Portrayed

"MISSISSIPPI" describes the bustling present-day city, its educational

institutions, its railroads, its attractions of fuel, government, and industries.

“In a governmental semse, all that has happened in Mississippi since 1822

has centered in Jackson; and today, govermment, including Federal, State, county,

and city branches, is its biggest business.”

Following thie, a 12.4 mile tour carries the visitor te Jackson's interest

ing places. Each of the following is described and ite history related: Hinds

(More) 



   County Courthouse, City Hall, Old Capitol, Judge Breme, J. L. Power, Chas. H.

Manship, and the Nugent-Shands Homes, New Capitol, Department of Archives and

  

History and State Museum, Greenwood Cemetery, Fortification Street, Millsaps

 

College, Belhaven College, Mississippi Institute for the Blind, Municipal  

 

~ Clubhouse Art Gallery, Bowman Hotel Site, Mississippi's State Fairgrounds, Site

  

of First Statehouse, Governor's Mansion, Farish Street, Battlefield Park, Camp-

  bell College, Deaf and Dumb Institute, and Livingston Park.

 

Besides Jackson, cities treated in this section of "MISSISSIPPI" are Biloxi,

 

Columbus, Greenwood, Gulfport, Holly Springs, Laurel, Meridian, Natchez, Oxford,

 

  Tupelo, and Vicksburg,

 

Interpreted in Essays

 

In the essay section of the book, which attempts to interpret the State's  

 

history and culture, Jackson receives additional spase. The city, in keeping

  with its prominence in the State, is mentioned in the follewing essays: “Archi-

  ~ tecture,” "Education," "Music," "Agriculture," "Industry and Commerce,” “Religion,”

"The Press,” "Transportation," “An Outline of Four Centuries,” "Archeology and

Indians," and "The Natural Setting.”

Other essays comprising this section are "Arts and Letters," "What Is

Miesissippi?™” "White Folkways,” and "Negre Folkways."

Of the 17 main tours and seven side tours forming a network over the State's

highways, tours nos. 2, 5, and 7 pass through Jacksen,

Nearby Points Indicated

Tour 2, which follows US 80 across tho State, indicates the Jackson Country

Club, Crismorland Rose Garden, and Lakewood Cemetery, before contimuing te Clinten.

Here it describes Mississippi College, Hillmen College, Ruins of Governor Leske's

‘Home, snd the site of the CaldwellePeyten Dusl. The tour continues through Bolten

to Edwards where it recounts the battle of Champion's Hill.

(More)
  

  

 

 
  

 

Tour §, over US 51, indicates Tougaloo College and the Towers of WJDX before

entering Jacksen. Southward to the Louisiesna Line, the tour points out Cooper's

Wells, Raymond, Major Peyton Home, Gibbs Building, Hinds County Courthouse,

Episcopal Church, the Ratliff Home, Hinds County Junior College, Utice, and, near

on the outskirts of Jackson, the Filtrol Corporation Plant. It then takes the

visitor to Terry.

Tour 7, following US 49 from Tennessee to the Gulf, peints out Focahontas

and an Indian Mound in Hinds County, before crossing Woodrow Wilson Bridge over

Pearl River.

2 Yrs. in Preparation

For two years an average of 50 workers scattered throughout the State,

under supervision of Clara E. Stokes, Assistant Director, have amassed material

on varied aspects of Mississippi. These manuscripts were assembled at the

Jackson office of the project.

Gene Holcomb, with a State editoriul staff and in collaboration with the

washington office of the American Guide Series, edited and rewrote this material

into book form.

A Guide to the Magnolia State,” according to the Mississippi

Advertising Commission, mekes an important contribution to the State's literature,

not only as a means of interesting out-of-state visitors in both Mississippi's

recreational and commercial developments, but alse as an authoritative source

for Mississippians to study their own State.

Field workers of the project contributing material on the Hinds County

region were: Mrs. Annie Lowry Berrymen, Burnette Yarbrough, Mrs. Callie Shults,

Vivien Johanson, Willie B. Simmons, Ada Gray Merchant, Mrs. Cs Fo Fite, Madam

Deere Carrara, Kenneth Toler, Virgihia O'Leary, Ehtelya Crews, Beverly Martia,

Dr. ___ Berry, Lillian Millsaps, and Mrs. Minnie Holt. Contributing material

(More)
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were: Buna Lee Burns, Mary McKey, Hazel and

but not members of the project,

errno ngway

Myrtis Crowe Jettye Herring, Doris Stringer, Bob MeDaniel,
9

and Lynn Redding.

The following volunteered materials Mrs.

es Baker, Mrs. G. E. Rahfeldt, Mary Ratliff,

P..T. Morgan, Joan West Maury,

Anna Juanita Ricks, Rose Le

Frane

Watson, and Je Ce Geislbreth of Ms 8. Co We
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Prom Capitol Streetto Bust Siles Brown, South State Street ishard !
»

surfaced, 1t 1s the old business and residential section of the city, It is no
longer so farthe residential district travelled morth up north state and the

business district turned west on capitol. Only one interesting

and that is Temple Beth Ismael, seventy-five year old Jewish place of workship.
within and without only its size and architecture alone gives a hint of

its ald age.

AS the corner of Bast Silas Brown snd South Stete one turns east to
cross Pearl River enroute to Bast Jackson and the new Asylum. At the south east
corner of this intersection stands the Enoch's Lumber Company seven unit plant

7

constructed of brick and reinforced concrete this plant is very substantial

looking and reflects the character of ths men who built it.A fortune was
*

5 oe

made for its owners but its output is small now,

After crossing Rearl River the road is built up very high and is subj
to annual overflows as is Best Jackson. The prozinityof this neighborhoodto :

Capital city end o.ening the gas fields there built #t up. Here are located
of the night elubs patronizod by Jacksonian.

Near Bast Jackson isPearl Cit, a small incorporated own

Ga 
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Jefforson Davis statue is in the rotunda of the first floor. his

statue was formerly a paft of the Confederate Hp to the rirht ¢of the

Capitol Building bud vandals were defsoing it so it wos placed within the

Capitol building and its plage at the entrance of this building is rather

typiesl of the place he holds inthe imagination of Miscisciprians,

This building has bees remodeled with Federal funds for rolief

from the foundation to its shining silver dome and nt present is very probably

more attractive than when first ogcupied in 1839, Itis no longer the seat

of povernment as the Dew Capitol now houses the judicial, executive, and

legislative departments of the zovernment ut the overflow departments ae

the Departments of Tducation, Insurence, Health, and Agriculture are here,

on the grounds there are no "Zoey off the Crass signs” and this

is a favorite slace for out of Youn guest during the annual fairs end during

any parades, The fair grounds are just back of the 014 capitol Building

and visitors sit on ‘the grounds to rest and have picinie Lunch All parades

pass here and as the grounds are higher than the street the ourblng is a

convenient place 0 site ny {Gen of formal landscaping has been abandoned.

One oan think of the old Capitol as & man standing ‘he west

with his right hand extondot toward the north and his 1left hand towerd the

south The right hand points toward Jackson's institutionof higher learne

ings Millsaps College and Belhaven College, toward {te best residential

district and beyond that to 15s rich Delta section which should have made

Jacksononott¢of mehlaren
thanit is today were it mtfor

4doin 
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admiration for Virginians, It hee built up Memphis, Tenn. , vobile, Ala.

Orleans, Lae, and Dirmingham, Ale, Mississippi's capitol is now the

in population among the states of the "nion {Census 1930),

Prom the 01d Capitol going doen Gapitol street one block, on the

Corner of president and Capitol Siresis ia n three story brick

buildings: On this cite was formerly the first statehouse in Jackson. This

buklding w a hurriedly constructed and wap the seal of covernvent for only

seventeen years and had io be repaired almost vearly. It was in this bullde

ing that Andrew Jackson made his memorable visit to the gapitol city that

‘was named for hime Ome interesting fact is related about this dullding.

bout twenty-five feet in the rear and connected with it by a plank wald

was a saloon, Here senators and representatives, bored by the grind of

lawmaking, would find refuges It jacked brillisnt fixtures but it had

substantialattractions and when the time for a vote they wero sent for and

the sargent at arms had no difficulty in locating thems

From the 01d Capitol to the Union Depot, Capitol Street 1s Jackson's

best busineéd section for on these blocks and interesting streets within the

first blocks is found three of the city's nesthotels its best drygood,

and furniture stores, cafes, banks, and all five of 1ts office

butidings of the skyscraper typo.

Perhaps ‘the most interesting is at Yeat and O= pitol

streets, Hereion the H.W. corner is the New Capitol of which Jac , is very |

ws It is modern expensive and commodious but it is not unliMe hundreds

+ the different oities of the United States, liissFllen Heder hyhe,
NREel4 RL

postmistrens 4s the onewho moved inwhen thebuilding wasopenot
om 5 
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structure which looks much older than its twenty-three years would justify.

It has beenninety-two years since the Episcopal church was established in

Jackson and the present is the third location. The present recotr is the

eithteenth in its succession. From its beginning it has held a conspicious

place in the religious life of the and has numbered among its

families of leadership end distinction in the social , political and intell-

ectual life of the Capitol. Among the outstanding churchman of this congre-

gation was Bishop Hugh Miller Thompson, a native of England, who preached

the Queen VietorialbJubliee Sermon in 1887. (1)

On the N.E. corner is the Governor's mansion which is one of the

most intercsting in Jackson. If there is romance in Jackson it centers

around this building which has been the home of Mississippi's governor since

the adminstration of Governor Tucker in 1842, : There ie an invisible mantle

that falls on the shoulders of each mistress as she moves into themansion

and fewthere are who have not felt the urge to act the part of the charme

ing southern hostess as tradition from Virginia told them it shoud be done.

On the first floor of the mansion are three reception rooms, state

dining room, family dining room, the governor's study and the kitchen and a

i used for a servant girl. In the basement are rooms

forthe men servants, who as = rule are prisoners from Farm, On

the second floor are seven bedrooms and a private family Living room, Much

of the old fummiture from the mansion is no longer there but there is very

lovely old silverand a chair thathas withstood the on sloughtof many

generations, This chair is solid mahogany type, and an ornament to any

place, Themansion was added to in the administration ofGovernor Noel. 
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The early governor must have felt very in this eight room mension as

they had large famil les, Perhaps none 80 large as Governor's MeWillie's with

twenty-one children, but nine, ten, eleven were not unusual, Governor's

MeWillie 's, Daughter Anne was the first bride of the mansion when she

married Dr, Mitchel in 1858 and her daughter, lary Tummer, was the first

child born in the Mansion. (2)

The Mansion is teresting ag seen from all four sides. It is

terraced and has two main entrances, one on Congress and the other on Capitol,

The grounds were formerly enclosed with an iron fence built on a brick

foundation. When there is a parade these grounds are always covered with Re

seers, principally negroes who take advantage of the elevation, There seems

to be no restriction in the matter,

The hotels are all on the south side of Capitol, The first is the

‘Walthall with 200 rooms named for Senator E.C. Walthall, the second named the

Heidelburg with 200 rooms and the Edwards with 400 rooms, is Jacksons oldest
5

=

hotel.

Elevating the railroad tracks has done more to promote the growth

of Jacksonthan eny other thing, Thers are eight viaducts. Of these the

onemost is theone under which West Capitol passes, for through this

passage tourist from the Hest come from Vicksburg goingnorth and Saas, Te

distance from the viaduot to the Woodrow Wilson Bridgewhich is also called

the "Qver=head Bridge” is approaimately 4 miles. This is one of the

residential, chooland religious districts, On this street are the

churches: The Capitol Street Methodist, The CentralPr 3 te ian,, Calvery

Baptist, end the Parkview Paulas Church, named intheonder inwienthey 
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In the first block beyond the viaduct is located small fruit stores

and the residences to the 800 block are principally made up of rooming houses,

in wome of whidh conditions are too crowded to be healthfule

on the left of Capitol in the 700 and blocks is Poindexter Park

which is in fromt of Poindexter School and is used by the children of this

school for a playground. There are some Very nice Sade trees, none very big,

a grand stand from which the state politicians, often speak but there is little

grass and no shrubbery. As a playground for small children it 1s impossible to

landscape ite.

At the corner of Rose which becomes monument as it crosses Capitol

Street is the Masonic Temple . NO effort was made at ornamental decoration in

building this femple. It is a plain, straight-four sided structure, with board

front steps and what beauty it possesses is due to its perfect porportions.

The next object of interest is theHome for the Deaf. The present

gtructure was erect in 1904. There had been two other locations but lack of

69 negroes and 204 white children

are trained here and perhapsnowhereel
s

girls and deaf boys meet here and perhaps for the first time in their life

meet someone of their type. Very often they marry after school is out in the

summer months. (1)

Beyond the School for‘the Deaf on the opposite side of the street

is the Barr GrammarSchool, & one story modern building which is one of the

‘best kept in the ne Ae

7Publishedspeech of DreJJH,Stonepr
esenthead of the School for the Deaf ,

Jackson, 
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Prom Livingston Park to the Woodrow Wilson Bridge, there are few

interesting streets. The only important one is the Road of Remembrance whieh

is named in honor of the World War Veterans. This street is semi-circular

in shape and comes back to Capitol street a few blocks north of the Woodrow

Wilson Bridge.

: The Woodrow Wilson Bridge has made a very considerable contribution

to the of Jackson, Miss, It crosses a railroad and a long nearby

stretch of ladd, The bridge {is 1008 feet lone, consists of one main span

andtwenty-three approach spans, all of reingorced concrete construction.

The piers of the main spn are 171 feet center to center. The span itself

is of concrete arch design. Incidently, this is the only bridge of its

type in the state, The arch itself is 174 feet across and approximately

S34 feet high,

On November 11, 1925 at one Py MM. the entire city of Jackson

stopped its various activities in order to join in the large double

celebration of the day. The weather had cleared during the morning,

mitting the outdoor ceremonies planned for the conmemoration of Armistice

Day and the dedication of the § 200,00 bridge. (1)
®

(1) Account of bridge given by Mississipi State Highway Department.
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Information given by Mrs, Michel Sennett Conner, wife of ex-governor

Conner 1932-36

Information given by Mrs, Robert Henzy, grandaughter of Cov, MeWillie

1857. 1859

Letter written by the Bridge of:the State Highway Department

The Official and Statistical Register of 1908, Rowland , Dunbar Published
by the Department of Archieves & History, 1908

Observations of writer, Mrs. C.F.Fite

Published (Pamphlet) speeck of Dr. J.He. Stone present head of the School for

the Deaf, Jackson, Mississippi.

 



 

  

 

 

Jackson, Misalesippd, is a ¢ity of 02,000 populationin 1950, 36,000 in

is 244 miles fromVemphis., It is the Cepital of the State of Mississippi.

Jackson is unimpressed by the styles and customs of the foreigh nations

held sway over its territory at ome time or amother, When the French

suilding 8 thriving civilization on the Guif Coast, Jackson was & wilder-

inhaiited oniy by a few Indiens who lived on the red clay Lenks of the

Hivers

i Tew ente-bellum homes are still found im Jackson, but moet of them

were burned by the Federal troope during the Civil War, Since then, the eity

hoes grown ropidly, but with no perticuler trend except in scattered residential

sections, where one fad or another reigned during a building boom.

ivetybody in south Jackson built their homes after & ve, unartistic

style, and the result is seen in @« monotonous, uninterieting displey of um=

architectural residences inhabited by the luboring classes. Yeshionable North

Juckson has been more fortunate, Horih Stete Street reveals some of the most

fuposing homes in Mississippi and vhe adjoining street: presemt 8 panamore of

quaint little bhungelows built alter the Spenish end Ceorglan so chitectural

The atreets have been paved, with a few exceptions in the less frequented

of town. In some of the better residential sections, bulls,

rows of imposing trees distend their brunches to shadow the flower lined walks.

zoning Jaw operate to prevent the of commereial one

cerna in thebetter recidentisl sections, and the process of aod

speeded through the derands of the citizens.

Sunday in Jackson is a day of universal quietd strict Blue Lswsprevent

the operation of motion pioture shows end ihe pisying of bell gemes on Sunday.

The elimete in Jackson is murky during the winter, with intermiitent

spells of bitter cold and balmy wemth,
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The summer is hot, with the thermometer registering over & hundred at times.

The rainfall is about Deo per month.

it is in the Black Los: Balt of Mississippi, and fawning ia the

ural sections in ancually ode

Lets in the #1 ntzenth century, when the Spanish flag still waved heughti~

ly over
Lefleur, & French trader, ihren up 8 rude log cabin

on the red cisy pluffs of the meandering Fearl River und began & trade

«ith the indiens and fox white men who nurried to Nauvchez, the seat of Gove

mmant under Spain, and after 1796, to WHashingion, tho capital of mississippi

we aly i

2807 LIER

Jn December 10, 1817, : became & siuie and four yeors later,

 

«he lesiclaiure, meeting in © courthouse at Columbia and dissatisfied

with housing, appointed Thome: jiinds, Jemes Fatton snd

as con. issioners Ww find a permenent seul of goverment thet wes contralldy

1ogated snd readil) accesaible by water,

Lecord show thet two sections of 1jand were donated ab Bluff,”

snd becuuse it kad the requisites of the the three gownissioners

selected it. Their report was approved on June “0, and the. neme, "Jack=

gon," wus given the new site, inhonor of General Andrew Jackson.

legislature set in Jackson in the ow state
/ &

in December #:, 1882, the

‘house which coet sbout £3,000 and whichwes located at the corner of capitol

ond President Streetss It wee & two story building ¥ith a chivney at cach

end, and with shutters. Two double doors opened on a voard si dovalk in front

while the rear faced & Torest.

It wes in thisbuilding that Robert John salker Jounched his political

_esreer. le defested Sargeant Prentiss in © senstorial race and won na

  
 

 
 

al Teme through his arden support of Andrew Jackson who had already captivated

the people of by speaking in Shelir new Capitol when he ws & condi

date for o

n@eords show thet this building wes too smell to properl: sccormodate the

state officers snd they were housed in othe buildings, oftentines, privete

horese The Conztitutionel Convention of 1852 met in this building end it con~

tinued to serve as the sent of government uniil when the legislature, dis-

sctisfied with 4%, built the dulldin, row as the "Old Caritol”, at the

end of vagitol Street.

the most noteworthy events which took rlece im this beautiful old

building are the reception of Hemry €ley, | he convertion of 1880, called tO

imguire into the question of Tederal "elati ona, snd the famous Secession Con=

vention vhich met in the Hall of “epresentetives om the rorning of Jemuary 7,

18¢1, and three days luter, by 8 decisive vole, threw Mississippi into thewar

with the |

The Jaekson & Matches Railroad was built in 10909, the ear that the crash

of the small banks Shrough ut the nation threw the world into & finane jal guand-

ry, and Als failed, The (onvercial Company, of Viersburg, which wes 30

build & railirosd from Vicksburg to Jackson in had not completed the task,

and & bent they hed built to t eir road erashed. ots company,

building a road from Jackaon to iarldien, failed at the same tires

In 1856, the reilroadfrom New Orleans to Canton, Mississippi, knownas

the liew Orlosna, Jeckson & Grest Northern, was Sump)eted, The ered alt &

Jackson rosa vas finished in 129, the same year that the evived Tuckeon4&

Vicksvurg line finally spammed the miles with a track.

In 1690, the Southern Railrascod absorbed the Alatame and

ondin 1866, the Oulf and Ship Islend reilrond, from to
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it was 3 ;not conpleted until 1901 when 1, J. Jones, a capitalist of Penmsylvenie

finan " iged it, ‘eanwhile, the illinois Central Syatem absorbed the Yagoo snd

Mississippi Valley Railm™ ww vieVY al Railroad and the southern |Mm plying batween Yicksburg Yer

Cent ry ©enary College, a Vethodist College, at Urandom Springs, near JacksoPrine, Koon

was Move Vlg ‘ 4 :ad to Jackson, louisians in 17846, end Fethodists instantly beran talkwr alke

ing of build r | :i uilding another eollege in Jackson, but this task wep delaved until

1869 when they © 3 -ey met and resolved thet 8 college should be establibhed in the

state, TP eh« Throuch generourcontributions by Major R, ¥. !illseps, for sh he: v8, whom ¢

¢ollege is named, it vas bullt the seme year,

Bi 3 # fyCollese, ot Clinton which is five miles from Jackeon, fig-

ures wea 4 4 >lergely in the eity's educationsl program. It wes founded in 1826 es

Bempstead Acad |Academy, but in 1887, the legislature changed the name to Vississ~

PI ollege end leter made scverel substantial donations for its support; J P bs eo

For eight yght years, it wes in the hands of the Presbyterian Church, but in 18060

they gave 1 2 ( |eave t to the town of Clinton, The town gave it to the Daptist Church

a few ronths later,

ir 1886 s Campbell College, a negro school, was founded by the Africen

Church s&s & theological school.

in 1504, B’ elheven College for Women was fou:ded by bre Le. 1. Fitzhugh

a Presbyterian Minister,

‘Un Mey 14 5May 14, 1863, Grant, in his campaign against Vicksburg, defeated

the Confederates at Raymond. lie then swept into Jackson, leaving behind all

of his | th asupplies and thereby defeating the strategy of the Confederttes who

believed © . 3ed “hat he dared not desert his buse., lemberton was swept westward

in broken sopfusion and the Federals took charge of the city.
8

  

 

by the Federals previous to Grent's invasion

The city wus burned twice,

und velusble records whol=

the old capitol vuilding cutted by flames
this time,

1y desir ed, wondering it impossible to reconstruct much of Jackson's pre-

gar history. Grant seized the grist mills and food stored in Jeckson, kept

furnish his Troops and

beinz properly sseribed to ite
the mills manning full apeed 10

cormonced to lay waste

sChimneyville,”
ve the citye it beoanee desolate

tn the Ud Capitol in 1866, the notorious “lack and Ten,” legislature

&" bogsn {1s session. np June of she

susted Bovernoy from the €3€0 tive offiee by
under the asminence of

gna Gor, G8 rime nen

fares. Here were brought impeachnent poccedingsd arainat Governor in

1876, the veneratle Jeffornon pevie made his 186% publi ie sppesrance he'® in

by the legislature. in 1890 the present constitu-

response to an iny itetion

tion wes drewn up in the legleletive balls.

he Ves i iver

e Jtete Regis~
ahortly after the gity was fou ded,

In 1889

ished by Ce Be Crutcher, gud th

its first newspaper, wae

ihe States Rights Renner end the

tor wes soon brow ht here Ly letter isler.

soon followed. The Migalssippien waa originalLy established

to Clinton, Pinay to

in Vickeburg by Henry Gi. Foote, then mov ed

11 mes probably the most infinentinl paper in the state until the outbreak

of the Civil Were

political yepers, and the

The Flag of uur Union wd the Reformer, Loth

Jackson and vemained
(n Mississippi, SPYeng up in

undid the war when LLY disappeared. Thefirst 80 use power presses

ss strong influences in the state

arion wae established at Peulding in 1840,

here it until the end of

¢ Clarion and later the

Eagtern Cl

boucht in in 1808 and roved i$ to Meridian "

the wee 1% was then prought to Jackson becoming th

clarion-iedger.
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prom Capitol Street to Tombigbes on North State Street was

original business section of Jackson. although Capitol Strect has usurped

this place. At present, stores, warehouses, garages filling stations,

welding shops and a wide reilrvo«d crossing now occupies thie arsa and

extends to the six hundred block.

on the south east corasr of South State and suuth Strects is the

Jewish place of workship, Temple Beth Jsrael. It celebrated its seventy-

£ifth anniversary in February 1956 and is Jackson's oldest Church.

From South to mast silas prom is a residence section. Hone

of these houses possesses architectural or historic interest. On the

south oust corasr of Silas 3rown and South State is losated the Lumber

Company's Plant. It has seven units of brick and reinforced concrete. There

is something very substantial looking about this plant and it reflects the
»

character of the =nochs men who built £8. Few families who have made their

peney in Jackson have been 80 generous withit. Churches and schools have

known their bemevolence amongthese Millsaps College wichreceived more

then 20,000. the output ofthis conpany has curtailed since the depression

and etpressnt hes very few employees.
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Dowa E. Silas Brown street$0 Pearl River is high land almost to

the bridge but beyond the bridge which spems this river through ‘he secton

known as gast Jackson, the road is a causeway snd subject to froquent 1a~

undetions from Fearl River. The houses are all built highoff the ground,
-

a

East Jackson ws developed about ten sgo. Its proximity to the Capitol

city end the opening up of gas wells in thet area were contributing factors.

Here are located most of Jackson's night clubs both reputable and otherwise.

About one fille from Pearl River turning north off the highay bridge
v

turning south off the prundon read cne emtsrs a graveied road leading to

the New Asylum at whitfield. This is t eo show place of the Jackson areas

for here the state spent five million dollars on the former site oftheRenkin

county Penal fam in constructing sevemty-sight buildings, the handscmest

and the best equipped of any of its institutions end runking with the best

of its kind in the united States. N. ¥. Uverstreck, Jackson, Mississippi

was the architect and he visited institutions in Canuda and at aifterent

places in the United states for inspiration, An artificial lake hasbeen

built, many acres of fruit trees plamted, shrubbery from the 0ld ssylunts

surseries transplanted and although there ars no luge trees and the stres

=

the hot house and with shrubery and flowers. There are 2,682 patients, |

the majoritybeing negroes, end three hundred employees. No employeis

permitted to mistreat a patient.
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tourist with the prosperity of Jackson's hinterland.

Returning to Jackson, at the intersection of fast Siles Bown and

South State and one block to the west is located the N. & ¥. Overall

Factory which has five employees. Their plant is a four story,well

lighted structure. This company gas 1sued en advertising phamphlet which

¢laims if the bolts of maturisl used by them in one year were stretched.

out they would extend from New York on the east to San Pranciseo on th:

west and from Cupads on the north to Miami, Fla. on the south.

South 3treet near the bridge spanning Town Creek changes its name and

becomes Rankin sg¢rest which is short but teeming with life after dark es-

pecially on saturday night. Many of the residents do not restrain them-
selves. They are country people whom the depressiom has driven to town

and they do, cat and drink wh€ they like und their exubriance goes

uneurbed ond only from copplajat to the police is any notice taken of
their acts.

Renkin 3,7© 1s the scuthern limit of Duddevi ‘le or Cheap Side is

this seetion of Jackson is called. This is the slua ssotion of Jeckson.
It 1sabt wrowded for the houses though small and often over crowded ars

far apart and in their midst is Oakdale Fark. Little developmenthas

been made hase but 1% 1s wellsoddedwithgruss, covers sbout two ity blocks

2H 
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One block north of Remkin South gallatin passes under a visduct and

becomes a pavedstreet, at thesouth entrance of the viaduct is the Faust

Company's lumber yards. They have two yards, the other is on Poindexter

Street. Diagonaily across from the Faust Coppany is the Jackson Casket

'Company*s Plant. it is three stories tall, was erected ia 1907. There are

sixth employees many of whom have been ther: since the plant was opaned.

It has an output of of about five thousand caskets and serves Mississippi,

Alabama,Arkansas, Tennessee, Louisiana and Texas. Only wood caskets are  made and they sre completed at the plant with linings and herdw-re. The

grounds are lovely and the people who work there say they have no thought

of the use $0 which the cumpleted product will de mads,

About ome block north on gallatin is the Georges School. To

schobl comes 500 children from Dudderville, Jackson's mostunderprivileged.
At present the school is being repaired. This S8hool was built in 1907.
There is neither &rass nor shrubbary torelieve the barsmess of the spot.

And the twoor ‘bree trees are stunted end show scarsof repeated onslought

by numbervus generations of school children.

The Y. & MeV. RR. Tuns along the north side of Gillatin Street
«

-

One point of inter.stis the place where refirgertor ceds, filledwith
vegetables from the south Mississippivegetable rowingsection, are

~

»
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’

Lumber Company plant, The union Fork and Hoe Company, Rathburna. Hair

and Ridgweays ROX Factory, owned by Armour and Company. In Jackson it is ;

known a8 the "Rox Factory”. All this is a mixed white, and negro settle-

ment West ‘on Street which crosses Poindexter are two megro Colleges,

Jackson College and Campbell College. From Lynch Sgreet to Rose Street

poindexter is unpaved and very rough.

At the cormer of poincexter and Rose Street is St. Andrews Episcopal

Church (colored). Here two fays a week a free clinic for negroes is held .by

physicians and graduate nursss of their own race only a very small amount

is ‘charged for medicine.

From Rose Street to South state, Pearl Street passes through a negro

residential section to Gallatin street then through a viaduct to a business

district which is unimportant. Three important buildings only are on this

Street. They are The Tower Building, the Lampton Building and the City

{
Auditorium. Here are small stores, mostly negro cafes, bottling works, whole=-.

sale houses and storage places. At the corner of Pearl and Jongress is the
. i

police station and City Hall and ome block father down Gongress is Hinds

County's $1,000,000 Court House and jail, At the north east corner of South
#

makesan intersection 1s the Old Capitol 
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-4 50 CITY OF JACKSON

Jackson hes two vhite colleges end three negro colleges, The white

colleges are Mllspes and Belhaven both eccredited and ‘both have ehurch

affiliatiors, Millspes is under the auspices of the Methodist Church end

Belhrven the Presbyterian. Milissps ecspus consists of one acres

ond Belhoven sixty. Millsaps is co-educetionaly;Belhaven is a shoool

| for owmen only, Millsaps is by natures more of a university than Bglhaven,

which 1s & bultural school. Belhsven specielizes is music, both instrumentsl

and vocel, Millsaps Collece wes opened in 1892 end hes hed four presidents

since it wrs founded, At present it hue an endowmment of necrly twoe-million

dollars. The largest sepsrete endowment wes $55Q000, the rmount tiven

bv Major !illseps for whom the college wes nemed, Belhaven under its

present charter wns opened on september 12, 1911.

The negor colleges are Jackson Collsge, Ce bbell College, end Christ's

Mi oionary and Indjstriel College. Tougerloo Collage, nother negro institutéon

is located st Tougeloo, lississippi, seven miles from Jackson =nd in Minds

County College wes founded at Natchez, Mise, in 1877 end wes moved,

to Jackson in 1862, Is we fi st locat & on North State St, atthe present !

Jocstion of Millsaps College on a 52 sore trct, but wold its heldings end

moved to its Present locetion on lynch Street, This cbhool course,Campbehl

Colle e is also locatedon Lynch Street directly seross fron Jackson

Tougaloo College is the bést negro collc-ge in the Stateof Mes,

It wes founded in 1868 by the American Missionary Union of the Gongroentiount

Church of the City of New,Yorks The nucleus of the school wes an old

wouthern mension built by e young men for & young ledy who: promised tomarry

him 1f he would build her a southern mension sequel to avy in the State.Yen
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Although the Christ's Missionary and Industrial College is termed

@ colleze its work is not beyond a high school curiculum,

Jackson hes a very modern system of transportation at the present

time. Like ell cities that were founded prier to the Civil War it hes hed
three systems of gransportation: horse drawn casas, electric street cars

and «et the present time motor buses, which are comfortable, end well

patronized. These are three types of street improvements in Jackson: gravel,

asphalt and concrete: however the present tendency is to conerete. There

are at thd present time forty-eight miles of paved streets and eighty=-tow

miles of gravel streets in Jacksn. The city is two hundred and ninety-six

geet above sez level, Until recently the city wis poorly dreined and w:s

subject to frequent ov-rflows when the waters would back in from Pearl River,

liowdver, due to the fect that much work has been done by the Engineering

Depertnent of the city, overflows are now very infrequent and never rise as

highas in former times, The eity covers an wos of fourteen square miles nd

is considered one of the four best cities in the en! iresouth for dis-

tribution,

The population of Jackson in 1900 was 7,800, in 1935 it wes

estimated at 55,131, The assessed valuation is $37,000,000,

The colered churches eased the white in numb er. There sre fifty-

four colered churches end thirty white, All denominstions ere

represented, the Beptist sre in the ms jority in beth reces.
All hospitals for white patients Nave colored w “ds, The only

hospital Or negro phtients exclusivelyis the Freternal, The white

hospitals are the Gommintty; the Jackson Infirmary; the Baptist; the

State Charity; the Willis Walley and the Maternity Center, The majority 
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of these hespitals havw a training school for nurses and all are provided with
an sable staff of physicians,

Besides the public school libredies, Carnegie, Millssps, Jacksen Pyblie
Library and the Mississippi State Library in Capitol Building being among the
number,

Sixteen white and ten colored ledges are located in Jackson, Emong the
secret societies are the Mesons, Oddfellows, Elks, Knights of Columbus, Phythian,
Woodmen of the World and the Eastern Star, The Masenie Tearple on Rose @nd
Test Cgpitol Street is 2 very handsome building, There ars about ten chapter
of Federated Woman's Clubs snd Clubs in Jackson,

Cfithe four white cemeteries in Jackson, Gresnwood, Cedarlwen,
Jewish and Lakewood Memorisl, the Creenwood Cemed ry 1c the oldest, In this

cemetary are buried seven former governors of the state, ond 2 negpo.stste
officer who w & buried there during the carpet=bag regi-e and over whose

grave the state eracted a onument,

All the Semsberies are well kept, but the Lakewood Memorial Park,

being the latest cemetery laid out is the most besutiful one ond is like

a well kept pert,

Of the thres negro cemeteries, the Lynch Street Cemetery and the
Erie Street Cemetery are the best kept,

Jackson hes five buildings of the sky=sersper type. The oldest of

these is the Lampton Building, The otliers are the Lame, The Standerd Life,
The New Vprehants Bank Building and the Tower Besides these

strictly office buildings, there are 's number of other olderbuildings from
three to six stories high end meny stores have office rooms on the upper
floors.
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Jeckson's airport accommodates air planes coming into the city and

also those in trensit., Mississippi Airways and the Chicego Southern Airways

both have offices at the airport. There is regular airmail sertice North-South

East-West daily. Being in the center of the state and the center of the

politdesl end ecomomiesl affairs of the state} Jackson is the terminal tor

all mesns of transportation, The Gulf Movile and Northern snd the Illinois

Cencral Systems enter Jacksen from seven diredtions, Three bus lines, the

Tri-State

Very 1ittle information can be obtained concerning Jackson prior

to the Civil Wore Az gs rasull of the distruction of the city by the Federsl

Army, Jacksonwes eslled "Chinneyville,” Practically =11 of the records

were destroyed.

Except for the sendingof her young ren off to the wer the Civil

War did not ef ect the lives of the people of Jackson for the first two

yecrse. With the f:-11 of Vicksburg however and the £211 of the Western part

of the Confeders eye it wss known thet the capture of Jackson by the Union

Army wes eminent. Crouope under the corme:d ofGenerel John Adems built

thebfest works between July 9 snd July 16, 1863. The

extended from what is now The Baptist Hospital to Madison Stre-t,

Ab this time all land west of the Town Creek wes in woods and

the Asylum was cnsidered %to be in the countfy. Meny relics have been

found in end around Jackson left by both the Union Amyand the confederate

Army after thewap was ended. Many of these relics have been given to the Miss-

1esippi State Museum in the Capitol Building and ere being kept for pesterity,

Therehas been seme agitatden for the purchase of historic "Winter Woods",

where the old Confederate fortifications cen still be traced thet were thrown

upto defend the city when Orant'swhole army entered and partielly des-
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troyed the alrost unprotected city.

The historv of Jackson:during this period and the next decade is

similar to the rest of the Confederate States. The city wes partially burned

twice, the laid was wqsie end desolate, but the returned Confederate

soldier bore the chenged condition with fortitude. However,

when the safety of the white civilization of the South was manaces, an
-

organization knowzas the [emous Ku Klux Klan wes formed to protect society

and its sacred institutions during @& lswless military reign. The Klan that

operated in Hinds county was orcenized in Jecksun and drew iis membership

from ail clesses of the best citizens in the county.

There are vo Confederate monuments in the City of Jeckson, In

order to raise the funds for tie monument that is in the 01d Capitol grounds

there was held in 1887 in Jeckson the Kermis Ball, the most outstending

or Tw 4 po 3 $ BY

social event in in the later part of the nineteenth century.

The Ball lasted for three nights and was attended by people of Miss-

issippi who were of =uy soeisl prominence, This onument is dedicated to

the memory of the nen of Mississippi who fought in the wer, The other

monument , dedicatec to the memory of the women of the Confederacy stonds

in the grounds of the New ogptol.

The excitement of oj discoveries in end Texss later

extonded 10 Mississippi. Since the geological structure of the territory

is very much like that of Loutsiena, there was keen hope of finding oil

accumulations. However, up tothis time no oil hes been discovered, but

natural ges has been fo nd under the city and its exploitation has greatly

aided to themterial comforts of its citizens and to the addition of may new

industries that has taken advantage of this cheap fuel,
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"One of the most engagingof the ante=bellum homes of Jackson is

the Manships offi Fortification and West Streets, It has both architectural

interest end historie association, for the breast works of the Confederate

lines weht through the verd. It was built in 1850, being designed end supere

vised by Mr, MCLeflih, and in this house the cha recteristies of colonial

type architecture are preserved with singuler fidelity.

"Beneath of the shelter of a gable roof there are

seven spacious rooms gnd = very long hell dividing them, The iron belustrades

in grape design sre most unique. The approach to the entrance from West

stent specks of the home-like quality of the hounge, ond crossing the thresh-

hold under the big arh, the promise of the exgerior is not belied, The

interesting long hall has distinguished historic assegistion, having

been the hesdquartars of Can. John Adsms during the were Its pepering

is quite unique, being duff in color, snd ornamented with "pletures of

WaBhingtonarnd Frnaklin,

"Tlie parlor is rich in antiques, On ecch side of the fireplscéd

there cre mahogeny pier tables, similiar to our cohcole thle, with mirrors

above, There isc slso an old rosewood squére piano, and three very deinty

gold reception cheirs, wich ere guite ornamentsl and much stronger them

they eppezr to be. A very 200d seteTevtyhe of Mrs, Manship is to be

found on the and two lacy wall brackets thet ere in perfect keepe

ing with the other furniskings,

"Phe four bed rocms ors completely ante=bellum in both furniture’

end orngments, In one room the tester was broken from the: four-poster bed

by & flederal soldier and was never replaced, This bed was built in 1800

in 8 Jackson factor
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end easter, This service is said to be the handsomest in Jackson. The

Chine cabinet reminds one of & Berkshire csbinet, with its blue willew-ware

still intect snd with some wonderful Bohemiacn wine bottlesS....

"The bell on the south side of the lawn wes the Volunteer firemsn®s

Half silver, and the fevored
4

only one spered {rom being molded into csnnon balls--it rang

bell and was used variously during the war,

for curfew, funerals, and news of battles, In 1686 the bell wes presented

to Mr. Menship ss the 1st surviver of the original fireren, It wes rung

during the World War for liberty loan drives, and all dey on the capitol

erounds for t e Armistice.”

Biblicer phy

1, of Micsiseinoi Bistory by Br. Duniar Rowland

vember of Cormerce, Jeckson, Mississippi
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The Clarion
Printed in 1883
Jackson, Miss.
Editor Power & Berksdale

No Ww leo

May 2, 1883

"Negotiation for lower freight. A meeting of our business men wes held in the

Town Hall, on the 24th, to obtain lower freight rates from the railrond

E. Vetkins wee Cheirmen, and Mr. C. L. Wilder, Secretary of the

meeting. Nessrs., Geo. Lemon, Byron Lemly, BE. Watkins, C. L. Wilder end

Isydore Strausr, were appointed to confer with the Railroad menagers; and

¥r. R. L. Seunders, B. ¥W. Griffith and G. D. Sidway were appointed to draft

by-laws for the orgsmization of a Board of Trade.”

“Jackson is getting to be such a great railroad cemire, and so many trains

move out deily from the railroad jumction, it would be well to label them

"North bound,” South bound®, etc.”

May 30, 1883

*The Capital Light Guards were out for regular drill Mondey Night. They

meke = fime sppesrance, end sre constantly improvimg in Militery

tacties.”

June 6, 1883

"The receipts of the U. 5. land of(ice, at Jeckson, for the month of May smounted

to $146,356.29 A booming business.”

The surviving members of the Miscissippi Rifles, residing in Jackson,

sre specislly requested to be present at the reception to Nr. James mith

to-night.” EL |

*The meeting preliminery to the orgemization of e Builders ‘Association was

well attended last Wednesdayeveming. Nr. R. L. Saunders, who is the

projecter of the enterprise, stated that one hundred end thirty thousend

had been subseribed---Messrs. T. BE. Cooper, Ww. L. Nugent end W. L. Hemingway

{

\

X
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were appointed a committee to prepare a charter and a constitution and by~-

laws in harmony therewith, to report at a meeting to be held in the

Senate Chember st five o'clock this efternoon.”

June 27, 1883

"In the State Librery st the Capitol there is e crayon portrait of

Ex-President Davis as he appeared when captured the eccuracy of which

all his friends will recognize at a glance a letter of e correspondent

of the Detroit Free Press (M. Qued) makes this reference to it in a

recent interview with him at Beauvoir.

I asked him if it was correct, end he replied: "I will tell you

exectly how it occurred. I had leid down without removing e garment. I

had high cevelry pantaloons tucked into the tops, a gray blouse

end a soft het. Upon the alarm being given I stepped out of the tent and

saw a Federal Cavelrymsn 30 or 40 feet awsy. He ordered me to helt. it

the same moment Mrs. Davis threw over my shoulders #9408 shawl. 1
|

saw thet my only chance of escape wes to securs the hewse of the Federal.

I advanced straight upon him, feeling thet he would fire upon me, but

believinz thet he would miss his terget. Had this occurred there

would have been = struggle for the possession of the horse. 1

approached the soldier he lowered his carbine as if to shoot, and at thet

moment Mrs. Davis rushed up and threw her arms sround me. The soldierhesitated

a moment, turned his weapon, and I walked back to the fire and stoed there until

made = prisoner.”

June 27, 1883

"The Charter

Incorporation of the Build Association, of Jackson, Mississippi.

The purpose of which this incorporetion is formed, is the sccumulation of

e fund which may be loaned on good resl estete security to the members thereef,

thereby emebling them to procure homes, and to make such other investments

as mey be provided for this charter.

    
 

 
 



Section 1. This corporation shall be composed of the following

named persons, to-wit: R. Le Sanders, G. D. Sidwey, D. N. Barrows,

Byron Lemly, W. H. Perkins, Robert Kells, M. S. Craft, C. L. Wilder, Jr.,

BH. M. Taylor, John McDonnell, W. he Hemmingwey, T. BE. Cooper, E. Virden,

L. Tuttle, Jre, S. E. Virden, I. Straws, ¥. L. Nugent, J. L. Harris,

Oliver Clifton, D. FP. Porter, G. Y. Freemen, J. D. Stewart, ¥. H. H, Green,

J. L. Power, R. K. Jayne, John McGill, Geo. C. McKie, J. B. Fuller, and

G. E. Galceran, =nd such others as have associated or may hereafter associate with |

them for the purposes herein memed; who shall by this charter be incorporated

under the name of the Building and Loan Association of Jackson, Mississippi,

and by thet name may sue or be sued, ple=d and be impleaded, in sll courts of

lew orequity; mey adopt and use a corporate sezl and alter or change the

same at pleasures, and in general may possess all the rights, end powers and

privileges conferred by the laws of this Stete or corporations crested in the

mode and manner as provided in Chapler 38 of the Code of 1880, which are not

inconséstent with the purpeses of this charter==="

July 4, 1883

"A committee hes been appointed by the meeting of the citizens of Jacksom,

presided over by our distinguished townsmen Judge Wharton, to wait on the

Press Convention at Columbus, and tender them the hospitalities of the

city for holding their mext annual convention=-~Among other inducements will be

afforded to the members, an opportunity of visiting and inspecting the various

benevolent institutions founded by the wisdom end charity of the State for the

benefit.of the unfortunste and the afflicted. ' We would be rejoyced if the

press withits Argus eyes couldinspect these establishments for itself,

and behold the‘excellence of their mensgonent in thehands to which they

have been

“Bofors the cotton seasonopens, we willhops to be pres the Making of

tu Tazeo City endJackson with the iron bend of the Yazoo Reed, and to witness

a   
Vag 44

the mingling of the crystal drops of the Pearl with the golden waters of the pd

Yazoo.”

"Jackson Collegiate Acedemy

The first session of this school for boys and young ren, at Jackson, Miss.,

#111 open septoniver 18th, 1883.

A new building most desirably loceted end complete in all its arrangements

for the sccommodation of a hundred and fifty students, will be finished and every~

thing done to place this treining school on 2 permanent basis.

The object of this is to prepare youths either for eamtering

College proper, or to fill well their pisces in any of the business relestions

of life.

None but experienced or thoroughly qualified instructors will be employed..”

"The Statclibrary

The Planters® Journal for October pays a -===~= just compliment to

Mrs. Mary Morancy, the accomplished and obliging State Librarian, and

has this to say of the Litrery })

®*It is e fact no commonly known that the law Library at Jacksom is the

first in the South, and the fourth in all Amorisa. This result has been

reached by judicious exchanges and purchases i which the skill and zoneral

executive ability of the present Librarian has played an importent part. It

hes been catalogued, indexed and lettered so beautifully end with such ezact-

ness that the stranger cam find almost instantly whatever he may be sesking."”

“We spent last Sabbath most diléghtfully in the Capital City. In our

rounds we observed e& very meterial advencement in the growth of that eity.

The ggeveling of her streets end the lighting of streets with gas ere two

very great

Nov. 7, 1883

“The general verdict of sll who sttenddd the Stete Fair is, thet it was

8 success.”

*The msnufacturing industries of Jackson mede a splended exhibit st State 
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Fair last week. The Pearl River Foundry wes awarded the blue ribbon for

the largest variety of home-manufactured implements.”

Nov. 14, 1883

“Our little city is growing in popularity as a cotton market. The

prices aid here are such as to make it the interest to sellers to bring,

or send, their cotton to this sddition to our merchant buyers, whose

desire to make Jackson s good market has led them to give the outsideprice that

the staple will beer, we have buyers who represent large manufescturing interests,

end who=--are able to give the very highest city prices---As our compressing

6facilities become better known, and our extensive railroad connections ar

we may look for still other buyers to locate here~-

thought that the Fair brought a good crowd to our city,a

las Friday that nothing can successfully compete with a ¢ircus or anamimen show

in its ebility to "draw? By 10 o'clock all the principel streets were

completely thronged. The colored element predominated, but there were

also scores of white people. The procession, with its cages snd So

elephants and cemels, its clowns snd its musicians was apperently enjoyed by

everyone thet could get a place on the side walk or gallery.”

"It seems to be e& generz]l wish among the citizens of Jackson that

Capt. Marion Smith should permit the use of his newe aos a candidate for

the mayorzlty at the ensuing January election=-<His past record as mesyor

Co
of Jackson abundantly proves the correctness of this assertion~--

Nov. 28, 1883 |

*¥e amnounce, by suthority of mayor McGill, thet he is a cendidete for re-

‘election; and capt. Merion Smith also announces that he is ready to serve

the public in same

“Coleman's mineral wellawater has been used with good effect by seversl

of our citizens, in cases of kidney disesses and liver complaints.

tor vesThe ll is on the promises of Samuel Coleman, a colored man--=The wa .
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carefully snslyzed several years since, snd it appears to have some of the
properties of Coopers Wells."

"Editors Clarion: I saw in the local column of one of the city
papers e& notice of the way the railroads are in the habit of blocking the
streets in vest Jz ckson===Frequently the main thoroughferes entirely

them, to the serious discomfort snd injury of

The Plibliceive, and especially

would beg leave to eppes

the traveling

the peoplewho tradein Jackson,

1 to the people and authorities of the town
to correct this ebuse.”

Nov. 28, 1883

"It is rather late to discover that the new Government Building
vill not answer the purpose for which it was intended~~~that the
will be too small, and

rooms

not enough of them for the severz=1l public
officers who are to Occupy them. The contracts for its completion having
been mede upon the plans approved at “ashington, it would mow seem to be
too late to chenge them, and ny movement in thet direction might post-
pone indefinitely the completion of the building®™,

"Mr. Rees Evens, who has the contract for the super structure of the
Government Building, is making the very best use

Sam] 2. Gaskins,

of the present splendid

the contractor for the brick-work, hes
twenty-four mer in his employ, of whom twelve are bricklayers, brought with
him from Weshingtone=ethey are paid st the rate of fifty cents per hour—e-

Our townsmen, H. MN. Taylor, is furnishing ell the brick for the
building. It will require sbout six hundred thousand--=These ars
the ordinary brick et $9.00 per thousand. Five stone cutters are os;
work transferring huge blocks of stone into columns, sills, otc.

When the present contract which includes the roofing, is completed,
one~half the approprietion, or fifty thousand dollars will be ex~

hausted; so that there will be an ample belance to provide for the interior

about
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finish, the improvement of the grounds, femcing, etc. Should the stone

trimmings be substituted for the terres cotta, it will ad: greatly to the

outside appearance, and we understand thet the Governuent Architect is likely

to authorize the change.

The first floor of the building is assigned to the Post Offico--«the

space in clear being 50 x 92 feet-=-We learn that the U. 5. Lend officers
have been given notice to vacate the Stats Capitol, end it seems to us they

should be provided for on the first floor of the Government Buildingeee

The Federal Court Room, Marshall's office, Jury room, etc., will be on the

second floore=-

In the Post Office andCourt roomy there will be steel vaults for the

safe keeping of public memide, valuable records, stc.~-e"

Dec. 19, 1883

"The Clarion will enter upon the forty-seventh year of its existence on the

first dey of 1884wwe

The subscription list is now lerger then at any time in the pest twenty

“The question is often asked, why Jackson does not improve more rapidly?

Well, there mey be,---=several ressons. But ome of them is that the

railroeds discriminate against it. Oneof our merchants told us a few days since

that meet from Kemses City to Vicksburg, sll reil, vie of Jeckson wes carried
for 37¢ per hundred pounds, while if the same meat were consigned to

Jeckson, 45 miles neerer, the rate would be 65 cts. from Chiezgo

to Vicksburg the rote wes 40 cents per hundred, where as to Jackson it

wes 66 cento=--Now, no doubt the steembost competition at Vicksburg hes something
to do with this. But it goes to show very plainly thet the roads could give
us much better reight hes scarcely a reilroad thet does not work

to the sdventege of some other plece ageinst is in the midst of =

Ys andhas quiet es meny reilroads, and if we could only have faire
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be discrimineted---¥e could grow right

"The city registretion closed lest night with 2020 voters."

Vol. No. 191

1882

The Clarion

Published at Jeckson

Editor Power and Barksdale

1882

"Lunatic Asylum

The number of patients under trestment during the year 1880, was five

hundred end 1881, there were u:der trestment five hundred

and forty-seven patients=--The samitery end hygienic conditions of the

institution has at all times been ss good as it could possibly be kept.

In the epring of 1880, much v2luable property, including stables,

cribs, forege, etc., wes destroyed by fire. The Board of Trustess have

caused to be erected a good brick building of sufficient sige for

sheltering the stock, end housing grain end forege, 2nd ss neerly fire-proof as

such building could well be made~=="

"INSTITUTION FOR THZ DEF ARD DUMB.

The number of pupils now in this institution is larger than ever befors.

The average ettendence for the year 1880 end 1881, was forty-two. There are

now in the institution sixty-eight, fourteen of whom are colorsde=-

The crowded condition of the building rendered additional room absolutely

esséntial, and something over a thousand dollars wes expended for thet

purpose. For these ressons the appropriation was inndequete, end there is a

deficity of about seventeen hundred dollarse—es"

“INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND |

Byan act of the Legislature, approved March 6th 1880, the trustees of

this institution were suthorized to erect 2 new bullding for the blind.
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Section 1 of the act approprietes fifteenthousand dollars only, while oo

section 7 makes a conditional appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollers.

The ambiquity of these sections of the act prevented my approval of a

requisition beyond the amount first appropristed, and the sum of fifteen

thousand dollars only has been drawn from the treasury.

The contract for the building was awarded to H. NM. Taylor, Esq.,

of this city, at twenty-one thousand two hundred end seventy-five dollars,

with additions and changes which increase the amount. The building is

not completed, but with the netessary meens the contractor will be able

to finish it with-in 5s few months.~ee"

Jan. 1882

"During the past two years the bonded débt of the city of Jackson

has been reduced $12,000 leaving the debt only $10,000."

*The Boerd of Mayor and Aldermen, at their meeting last Wednesdey night,

gave favoreble consideration to = memoriel snd draft bill submitted by the

School Trustees, providing for the consolidetion end greater efficiency of the

white schools of the city----The progremme, in brief, is to dispose of the

College Greem Square, on the best terms thet may be offered, for building

lots, and edd to the proceeds a sufficient amount to erect & handsome and

substantial brick building on the Public Square in the resr of the Executive

Mansion. This squere wes doneted to the city by the Stete for public uses~-

perhaps intended as & perk-=-but ss for back =e our recollection goes, it has been

a public common, cf neither use or ornament to the

} cemtral school building, thus located, would be conveniently

accessible for the children of several wards--<ie mey add that the

colored public schools of the city were consolidated several years since,

and occupy = large and located buildinge-="

March 20, 1882

“The proposals for the sale of lots for the new Government Building will

close =t 12 o'clock on Friday next. The lots that are likely to be offered are
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the Bowman House lot, the lots on the north-east corner of State end Pascegoula’

streets~~~and the lote just below City Hallee-®

March 29, 1882

"We are plessed to learn from Mr. A. L. Julienne, that he is receiving

considerable encouragement toward the esteblishwent of a Telephone Exchange

in the city of Jackson. Twenty-five subscribers are necessary, end we hope that

the necessary number will be at once pledged, so thet the Exchange mey be

in full operetion early in the falleea"

April 4, 1882

"Ex-President Jefferson Devis passed through our city a few days since and

stopped & vhile et the Zdwaerds House."

"The managers of the Netchez end Jackson Reilroed ere pushing the wor of

building the rosd forwerd with es little deley cs possible=-<Ths contractors

Messrs. Duffin & Co., have moved their forces to this end of the road, end

are now working from Jeckeson to Natchez.==="

June 7, 1882

"MEMORIAL IN REFERENCE TO LOCATION OF INTERMEDIATE COURT OF APPEALS

To the house of Feprosenteiives in Congress assembled:

Your memorielists would respectfully petition your honoreble body to so amend

the bill lately passed by the Senate for the creetion of an intermediste

Court of Appeals ns to locate the place of holding seid court at Jackson,

Mississippi, instead of New Orleans, Louisien=, for these rencons:

1. Jackson is the centrsl point of the circuit over which

the court has jurisdiction.

2. It is easy of access by reil from every point of the circuit; snd by

the completion of the roads now in progress of comstruction will be = grecter

railroed center.
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3. It oluti regulated society, possesses wany attractions oo

as place of residence, and has first-class hotel accommodations.

4. Its State Librery ranks fourth in size oud excellence in the United

States and is the finest in the circuit. This librery is public.

5. The jurisprudence with ref:rence to which this librery has been selected

is thet of the United States and every State of the Circuit, ssve Louisiana,

wherees in New Orleens the civil law obtains snd the jurisprudence of the

United States end every other Stete of the District heve no affinity with it.

6. The United Stetes have mede e large eppropristion for e& public

building at Jackson, = part of which could be designed for especial use of

the court, end until its completion the courteroom of the United States Circuit

Court could be used, which is large comfortable and commodious.

7. The Supreme Court of the State =nd the Districts and Circuit Courts

are located et Jackson.

8. Jeckson is situsted in an eleveted an salubrious section for re=-

moved from the locus of epidemics

9. I would most respectfully recommend Jackson, Mississippi, as a suitable

place for the location of the United States Court of /Appecls, if established==-

The centr:s)l location and all other circumstances considered, it

is my opinion the proper place for the court.

R. A. Hill,

| United States District Judge.”

June 14, 1882

"An egent of the U. S. Treasury Department was in Jackson on Mondsy,

inspecting the sites offered for the new Governnesmt Building. He seems

to have been most fevorable impressed vith the Tarplsy lot, on Capitol

street, on of its central location, and distance from other buildings.®

June 14, 1882

“THE NEW BLIND ASYLUM

We paid a visit tothe new Blind Asylusa yesterday, end found it rapidly 
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approaching completion. It will be ready for use in September---In design,

material snd workmanship, everything seems to be firsteclass. The building

will be a credit to the State, end will be =n elegant snd comfortzble home for

the blind. # handsome iron fence will enclose the entire premises. The

grounds sre being leveled and terraced, and the driveways and walks arranged

under the constant supervision of Mr. C. H. Nanship-~=i large =a} besutif
err J) Th rb Are) =D 7 Zz 1

fountain will be . Re

June 28, 1862

C"The Government building will be locsted om the Terpley lot, on Capitol

stregt==e="  "THE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF THE EACLE MARIMONI:L ASSOCIATION, OF J2CKSON,

MISSICSIPPIw=="

"Some of our colored citizens hsve organized a matrimonizl_sg® Associstion.

They want %o onsoirags the business. It is nemed the Eagle.”

Aug. 30, 1882

“Upon the czll of Hon. Jno. McGill, Meyor, for a meeting of the citizens of

Jackson to take into comsiderstion the proposition te celebrate the termination

of the N. J. & C. Reilrosd to this point, and the city being fully yoprosented

by & large end enthusiastic number of citizens««~"

Sept. 6, 1882

"Ve had a plessant call yesterday from Captien J. H. Gardmer, who has had

charge, for the pect two years of the work of cleaning out Peerl river, south of

Jeckson. Under former appropriations, the river below, for the of

195 miles, was relieved of snags, fish dame and other obstructions. The last

Congress appropriated $15,000 towsrds improving the river meer its mouth,

end § 2000.00 for work above Jeckson. The good effects of the work already
done has been sesn im the fact that although the rains were unusually heevy

last winter end spring, the water wes mot es high by six feet as in   
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December, 1880. | The distance from Carthage to Jackson, by the Pearl, is

105 miles; frondackeon to the Rigoletties, 320 miles. It will thus be seen

thet o very large cud important section of country would be benefited by

a thorough nnd permenent improvement of the rivereeee®

"We underst:nd thet & trein will leaveNetches on the morning of

the 14th for Jeckson, end thet the fare for the round trip hes been placed st $1.50-4 |

The laying of the cornerstone of the new Methodist church will mot tsuke place until

after the arrival of the traime=---The committee of Arrangement is to meet st

the Mayor®s office todsy---end provide ell things necessary to meke the celebration

8 succes~~"

Sept. 20, 1882

"The new Asylum for fhe Blind was received by the Srustees on Monday last,

end the work of the contractor, Mr. H. M. Teylor, pronounced in all respects

satisfactory.ee==-"

"The trustees of the Lunatic Zsylum have done = very proper thing in applying

the Johnson bequest of five thousand dollers towerds the erection of a three

story brick building, the upper story of which will hsve 2 room for the

recreation of the patients, tc be known 2s the Johnson Eemerial Hallee="

“THE RAILRO'D JUBILZZ AND LAYING OF THE CORREPR. STONE~-=<~Thore must have

been at least four thousend people in Jackson on Thursdey leste==The well

served ertillery elso made loud proclamation of the fret thet the first

trains hed errived [rom the Bluff City. R procession was then formed, end this

included three lsrge wegons in which wes seated ebout fifty little girls dressed

in white and beering banners, representing the Stetes and Territories, and the

cities of Natchez end Jackson, end towns of Reymond and Fayette, The

trains from Vicksburg, =nd also one from the East, added nearly e thousand persons

to the crowd.

North of the Executive mension had been selected as the place for the

celebration ceremonies, and for the barbecues

 

music by the excellent bund from Crystal Springs, Rev. Dr. Marshell offered an

eloquent prayer. Then the select choir rendered the anthem, "Americe;"

after which Mayor McGill delivered = most appropriete sddress of welcome and

congratulation. Gen. Martin, President of the new railroad, followede===

Before him wes 2 large bowl, and to the right end left larg: silver pitchers,

containing waters of the Mississippi and Peerl rivers. These he poured into the

bowl simultaneously, expressing the hope that the dey was not for distant when

in the city of Columbus e similiar ceremony would be performed, and the waters

of the Mississippi, the Pearl, the Tombigbee =nd the Tennessee mingled together.

The ceremony of laying the corner stone of the new Methodist church

commenced at 4 o'clock, and wes conducted by Grand nestor

Oct. 4, 1882

“The Deef and Dumb imstitution opened on Konday, =nd about fifty pupils,

white end colored, have arrived. The letter are comfortably quartered im the

new building nesr town."

Oct. 11, 1882

"There was another public meeting at City Hall Monday night to consider

theTurnpike question. About $3500.00 had been toward the

permanent improvement of the turapik:, but the committee reported that it wes

now too late in the season to do more than make Sonporary repairs, so as to,

meke it pessable this winter and fell, this will require about twenty per ceamt

of the subscription---The permanent improvement of the turmpike is, in our

judgement, of as much importance to Jackson as either of the new reilroads=--"

le Select important events about Jecksom

2. Omit comments

3. Advertisments if relative to growth or historical

4. Short tales if they den.te the trend of the peried & customs,

Se activities are omited unless something special concerning
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sponsored by
Fair Music Feet
date,

districts 30 Jaskeon, (294 ey 48,282pepsy greatly tnerensed), in

nated intersections, 3 capital and fis elly. Pounded and platted as the

seat of government, and for one hundred and sixteen years the

funnel through which all the turblent events of the states his-

tory have poured, it has a background whichis, in turn, murky

with pelitdonl intrigue and bright vith histories asscctations. And

14 ie this, the position of being the great demseretie heart of the
ture City iturin state, vhich gives it its tems and prostige today. The nimety-eight

ShedTofuGeter 17 NiasJob yoar-eld "01d Capitol”, for instance, has turned gray with the poe

iS tspraFair Grounds, plottings and events which have within its walle,

The Governor's ssnsion, years old, has achieved a

fused from the many personalities whe have ruled the « tate
from The very dearth of snte-bellum hemes is in ftself a clue

$0 the oity's Oivil Wer History, for all except a halfedosen were

buraed by Gemoral Shermanafter the sompaign againet
30 40 sald, even, thatSherman's elassle phrase, “Wer ds NON",
vas utteredas hsadvancingtroops oressed the Pear) River ore, 

  



» it vas an appropriate spot, because the ante<bellum

‘beauty of the city vas soon to go vith the wind ofwar. Yet Jackson
has retained its marks of power endite capital air. The "New Cap~

itel” rises commandingly over the heights once occupied by theState

penitentiary; the spaced skyscrapers ang Capitol Street are evie

- ‘domes of a state-wide importance. For Jackson is the eroesroads to

which all Mississippiane eventually gravitate; and in a state that

is otherwise preponderantly rural, it alome has the Metropolitem

touch.

In 1821, a threo-member commission searching for a site for

the contemplated new capital eity arrived at LeFleur's Bluff

from Columbia, the temporary capital (seeTOUR13). The year

before, by the Treaty of Doak's Stand, the Choctaw Nation had ceded
to the Government more than 5,000,000 acres of land; I

this,the legislature decided that the state's gapital should

be located near the center of the state rather than in thesouthwest

portion, and that this desired lecation lay semevhere morth of

hero of Andrew Jucksom*s const caspaign against the

William Lattimore and Jomes Patton had beem

and instructed to locate the mew capitalthere, if  

tering first with the Indians, thes with the white men whe

issippi became a territory. ifter a few daye’ rest at Lofleur's trade

ing post, the commissioners left the Bluff to carry out their ine

structions. Dut in suother few days they were back, totally umime

pressed with the point they had inspected. They were impressed,

however, by LeFleur's Bluff. Here was mot only high land, with an

extensive and fertile flat to the eest and a rolling, rich prairie

to the west, but also excellent means of transportation. So the

commission selected the site for the future capital of the state;

and on a crisp November day, three days after Thankegiving, the

Legislature appointed Feter Van Dorn to aid finds and Lattimore
in laying out the city. it the same time theyasked ibraham De-

france, superintendentof public buildings, Washington, DeCes to

, with the tasks

 



end. The first session of the legislature to meet here convened in

January, 1822.
rd

The name of the newly erented city was changed to Jackeen

in honor of “ld then the idol of Mississippi and later
the resident of the United States. The area around it was formed

into Minds County, im homer of the

one of "tld Mickory's" able associates in military empaigne in

the South. The new stateohouse was erected at the center

of the town, which was made up of two adjoining half sections of

2and deeded for the purpose, snd which hadbeen laid out on the

“checkerboard” ' plan in accordance with a suggestion made to

Territorial Covermor Claiborne by Thomas Jefferson seveatoen years

before. Much square de tod for building purpcces wasale

tornated with a square reserved as a park or green. Rvidence.of

thie plan is still soon in downtown Jackson, andCollege

which extends cast of thenew eapitel. A tablet om the north-
¢

east comer of Capitol and Ivesident Streets marks the siteof

ontheeast,andSouth,West, and igh Streets, the town including

Unfortunately, the records of early Jackeon were

by fire during the War Betweenthe States; but itis known that

Senate passed a bill authorising the remowal te Clinton,

2)» but the measure was defeated by a tie in the louse. In the

next year the lousevoted 18 to 17 to move the capital to Fort

Oibeon, but immediately reconsidered. The next day they woted 20

to 16 to move it to Vie s but still no action was taken. Then

to avoid the question for a musber ofyears, the constitution of 1832

designated Jackeon as the cepital eity until 1850, at which time the

legislature was to name a permanent seat of government. Put by 1850

Jackson wos well established, and the legislature made ne change.

The 01d Capitol was completed in 1839, and '‘ndrew Jackson

came down the following year to address the legislature hers. rive

years later, Clay, the great mediator, was enterta ned under

ite roof. In half a dosen more years a convention was ealled here
to consider Clay's last compromise, that of 1850; and in the first

month o£ 1861, the building was the scens ofthe secession conven-

During the 1830% and sarly 1840°much of the greusdvork

for the city of Jackson's future prosperity had deen

though this was a 



 



renained the Confederate capital of Mississippi witil Just before
i was besieged in 1863, at which time,under the pressure ofwar

1% ost its place as a seatof government until the

The siege was closely connected with the campaign and siege of Viekee

burg. When Vicksburg was besieged, Cem.joseph ©. Johnstamcollected

troops nt Jackson and moved them against the across the

Bg Black. But his campaign was halted when Vicksburg surrendered,

July 4, and he was forced to retire to his entrencinents and buse

at Jackson. Then; July 9, Gen. Sherman on his mareh to the Gulf

renched the Confederate There was spirited skirmishe

ing on the 11th and a heavy bombardment and assult on the 12th,

during which the Federals were repulsed, losing about 500 men and

three battle flags. Under the continued bombardment Johnston

evacunted the city on the night of July 16, moving on toward Meridian;

and Sherman took possession. It was thenthat Jackson's records

vere destroyed, for the city was gutted by fire and became known

by the dismal sobriquet of “Chimneyville.” The governor's mansion,

built in 1842, and a handful of small homes were saved from the

fate of the city*s other homes can be visualised from Shevman's

report to Orant on July 18: “Fe have made fine progresstoday in
‘

the work of destruction. Jackson will mo lemger be a point of
danger. The land is devastatedfor thirty miles around.”

~

Though retarded by t'eWar and the faet that it

eity government of earpetbaggers in office long after the state as 



York wos bagun on a railroad Linking Vicksburg to Jackeon in 1836,
the suse year in which Jackesn built its first hotel, the Syeamore

an, a twosstory, temeroom frame house which derived ite name from

thelarge grove of trees around it on the site nowoccupied by the

finds County Courthouses In 1837, the Jackson and Watches Railroad

had aid ite first track, a beginning which made Jackson just prior

to the War, the Junetien of two through railroad routes, the New

Orleans, Jackson and Oreat Wortherm connecting with the Mississippi

Central to give a route from Hew Orleans to Jackeon, Tennesses, and

the Southern which completed the road east and west from Vieksburg

to Veridian,

The first newspapers printed in Jackeon were the peor)

published by CeBeCrutchers the

by Peter Isler; two political papers, the

‘the =~ st one
tise Ws wast paper Sn the State, ublished by

BeFoote and moved te Jackson from Viekeburg ond Clintons and the

organised at old Feulding in 1040, purchased by

Golonel JeJeShannon in 1062,moved to Neridiun until after theWar,
and then to Jackson where it 1s knows now as the

-

#

is the os tal and as a railroad center Jackson played an

remained the Cenfederate capital of Mississippi Just before
it was besieged in 1863, at which time, under the pressure of war,

1% ost ite place as a sentof governsent witil the spring of 1865.
The siege was closely connected with the campaign andsiege of Viekee
burg. hen Vicksburg was besieged, MeJoseph ©. Johnstam collected
troops at Jackson and moved them against the Federals across the

Big Black. Nut his campaign was halted when Vicksburg surrendered,
July #; and he was forced to retire to his entrenchments and base
ot Jackéon. Then; July 9, Gens Sherman on his mareh to the Gulf
Fenched the Confederate entrenchments. There was spirited skirmishe
ing on the 11th and a heavy bombardment and assult on the 12th,
during which the Federals were repulsed, losing about 500 men and

three battle flags. Under the continued bombardment Johnston
the city on the night of July 16, moving en toward Meridian;

and Sherman took possessions It was then that Jackson's reco rds
>

were destroyed, for the city was gutted by fire and became known

by the dismal sobriquet of “Chimeyville.® The governor's mansion,
built in 1842, and a handful of small homes were saved from the
general destruction, the mansion being cooupied by Sherman. The
fate of the city's other homes can be visualised fromSherman's

18, "We have made fine progresstoday in
the work of destruction. Jackson will no lenger be a point ef
danger. The land is devastatedfor thirty miles around.”

- 



whole had restored white supremacy, Jackson's growth continued even

during Reconstruction. Ia 1871,

miles north, was opened by the

Congregationsl Church of the city of New York aided by the states in
1883 Jackson College for Negroes was moved here frem Natohess and in

1898 Campbell College, also for Negroes, was opened. The loaders

of the Negro race develope by these schools helped Jackson to fore

givethe "Black sand Tan" Constitutional Convention of 1868 under

"Bussard” and the expulsion of Governor Mumphreys by

troops from the executive offices and the mansion in that same year.

In 1887, Jackson was a city that could attend a ball lasting three

days, the Yermis Ball, staged by a group of Jackson women to raise

money to build a monument to the Confederate dead. The monument,

one of the handsomest inthe South, was unveiled om the 01d capitol

grounds in June, 1891, by Jefferson Davis fayes, grandson of the

only resident of the Confederate States of imerica. In 1884,

Jackson was the sceme of Jefferson Davis' last public appearance.

fs appeared st the G14 Capitol in response to sn of She

legislature; end in 1890, Misedseippi®e greatest convention met ut
Jugkeon to draw up the constitution that is now the basie law of

-
wi

the state.

Reilronds continued to radiate from Jackson. In 1802, a

mecompleted from Jackson to to #3 in 1885, & ine to Tasos

  



Notor Tour «

1. RINDS COUNTY COURTHOUSE, S.Paseagoula St. between S.

Congress and 8. President 5ts., 1s a large four-story stone struce
ture of twentieth century design. It occupies an entire block and

2. The CITY FALL, S.President and R.raseagoula S5te., is a

Classic building, built prior to the War Between the States. Ite

stone walls are a dull pearl white and its large windows are hung

with old-fashioned green shutters. Impressive Ionic columns, supe

porting the roof front and back, give the building its air of dignity.

The rear of the structure is a duplicate of the fmt nnd facesa
landscaped magnolia square. The narrow front lawn is gloomy with

deep magnolia shade.

3. The OLD CAPITOL, intersection of State St. and Capitol

tes (R), stands en the'lineof bluffs, ite back to the river. The
indefinite grey of the stone is in cclor md 1s ae-

conted only by thesimple Classis Lines of ite construction. Six

large Ionic colushs, separated by marrow apehes, centerthe struce
ture and support the large silver deme which topsthe flat-seaed
metal roofs on thesides are symmetrical wings, each with a yun

"of three windows with 18 lights each and bracketedbetween slightly
vith similar single windows. The level cornice

 4nthe center to finishthe

  

portion is flanked by an upturned omsole motif, repeated in the

tablature is broken by a delicate

cireular stair which dates only from 1926, and in the center of the

rotunds 1s a status of Jefferson Davis that formerly stood cutelde
on the grouds. This status is

fifty foot above. Origindly the second and third ficorsof the

north wings were oneand housed the assembly and gallery. The

third floor, however, has been extended and both floors cut inte

offices. The old rostrum and its beautifully decorated windows

are yot visible. Directly above the entrance on the second floor

are the offices once occupied by the governors.

»000

» but work wns netcomploted wtil 1840. By

repair was nsoessary and in 1903 the place was abandoned as

unsafe; not to be used again until 1916, when it was put isto ite

ES 



de The BRAME

keon's

to f11ling station, (R)s (private) parks the center ofJas

earliest residential section. The exact date of erection is un=

bat the house was standing in 1836. and at that time was

owned by Judge Drame. 16 ie a pure type of one-story Georgian,

in ite extreme simplicity and lack of distracting omnes:

tation. Dormerwindows front andback, grooved Classic columns

and full length windows are in Keeping

known,

The FOTER 411 ‘mite 9%, (L)s

nearly a century ago within the original checkerbosid plan of Jackeons

Notably the lomg gallery nnd ornamental

the first gathering of the United Confoderute Veborans in

ell Confederate Cenerals were entertained here. Jefferson Davis,

friend of Col. Jole Power, was a frequent visitor here.

be The WW CAPITOL, MWesiesippi, W.West, igh and

288s, 16 the fulfillment of a need born of a now century. It ie a

place of pover dnd usefulness rather them of tradition. Constructed

entirely of Bedford stone and designed similar te the NMatiomal

Capitol, it sits with formed dignity on a high terraced lot, which

covers ten landsonped acres. The approach 45 terraced So harmonise

with the symmetry of the structure iSself, and in front is a statue

erected in honor of the wenen of the Confederacy. The four stories,

surmounted by a dome, rench to the height of 135 feet and extend to

great breadth on ench side of the thres flights of the broad steps
-

that loud to the iret floor: On the pinnicle of the dome i» a giant
”

 



pepartment of ‘rehives and The Supreme Court ceeuples ome

of the wings of the second floor, the library the other. tn the

third floor ape the Senate and rouse Chasbers, and the Governor's

Thesewn ie enid, froma oultural

outstanding in the South. Ite eolloction of historiedl

no equal in this country, and ite Indian Display ie notable. A

Indian relics in thie collection wera excavated from mounds and

village sites throughout vissiesippl.

suite.

a new Capitol, which was to be located on the old penitentiary

grounds, at a cost of not over $1,000,000, Fourteen architectural
Te © aA CHT, (1), 1x $349k Wiad prints

plans were submitted, with that of Theodore Link finally adepted.
nm burial ground

and is one of the few cemeteries in the South where both white and

and a contract for 3833,179 awardede The Illimeis Central Rellroed

laid & track, at its own expense, from its lines to the site to save soldiers, and John Relgmeh, Negro Secretary of State, during the

the state time end weney. The building was dedicatedand opened
FO

for use on June 3, 1903.

8. FORTIFICATION OTREET, extending enet and west through the

the ground floor,is one of the first state supported historical northern portion of Jackson, derives its name from the fact that

departments in the United states to demonstrate the importance of

such work as an oducational and cultural influonese Since ite

 
Confederate fortifications were located along (ts course. Crossing

the yardof the enship Meme, following Congress Street south, the

establishment in 1902, it has assisted actively in creating fifteen lines turned into what is now Fertification and extended west

state departasats of history, and hae ord the den of a between the Raymond and Climton reads. An sceount of the Federals’

state hall of fame, which has been adopted by mumerous other states. 3

The WALL OF FAME is a eollectien of p rer ts, assenbledwithout

 



.  kmowing the strength of the enemy's position, it was determined to

ascertain it and = line of battle was formed

“Sharp firing commenced in o cornfield about half-way

across the plain. Our skirmishers steadily drove those of the.

oneny snd continued the advancein a fine mamner,driving the rebels
.

into the weeds. Cur skirmishers took possessien of the State Lunatie

Asylum and the colors of the 45th were hung from the cupola.”

9 The MANSHIP OME, corner Fortification “te and "Test

Stes (private), has beth architecturalbeauty and historical sige

nificance. Built in 1850, the ong~gtory grey frame house preserves

with securacy the characteristics of Southern Colonial architecture.

Sementh a steeply pitched gabled roof are seven spacious rooms,

seperated by » wide hall (formerly open). A gallery rums the

length of the house and irom dalustrades are executed in an unique

grape design. Tortifications thrown up by the Confederate amy

extended across this lawm. On the South side of the yard ie a
¥

FIRE BELL, which originally belonged $6 the volunteer firemen of the

ity, Jackson's firet fire companys The boll, similar to the

Liberty Bell, ie and is the only bell $0 escape being

1% was rung forcurfew, fires, fanernle, and newsofbattles.

+ 1% was presented to We thelast surviver of the

1918, the bell was

 

 rrr

tesippl, and became a state institution by legislative act, March

1848. The school is purely educaticnsl, andite purpose is to train

children between the ages of 7 and 21 of defective sight, and who

consequently can mot de educated in publie schools. he latest

scientific methods of instruction for the blind are employed heres

11. The NUGENT HOMR, GOT NeState St.. (R), s exemplifies

the purest type of Colonial architectures The wide entrance poreh

Le supported by round Classic colums and double doors, outlined in

side lights and with a transom of colored glass, lead into a wide

hell. A noticeable feature of the exterior is a small baleeny ovor-

hanging the entrance, delicately executed in wrought irca. it the

left side of the house is awing having ite own poreh and entrance,

theupper part of the porch boing outlined with railings similer

tothese of the front balcony. elds, the houss followsthe Colental

plan of arrangement, with large rome divided bya central hall both

 



13. he SITE of the First Statehouse, corner of N.rresident

and capitol 18 now ccsupied by the Baptist Bookstore. 1%

was $0 this building thet Andrew Jackson made his memorable visit 0

the eapital eity, after it hed been given his namde

14. The GOVERNOR®S MANSION, Capitel st. between N.Congrees and

HT (Rn); is on an ocakeshnded green covering an entire block.

In seston 16 was intended fo “avoid profusion of armamente snd

$0 republican simplicity as Dest cemporting with the digaily

of the state.” The only break with this simplicity are Corinthian

columns supporting the portiso. Appropriation was made for the

vineans wat udefor Sie aia IY Win

building was not completed until 1842. Its first occupant was

sovepnor Tasker, although 16 10 elated that Gove NeMutt cecupled

18 Somparerdly In1908, thethebuilding was re-

contor axis.imadaspy4a
w

from the original structure.

“we INTER WOODS, (R), includes Sef acres of netural woods in

Left almost undisturbed sinee the hectic dayswhen the Confederate

troops abandoned their fortifications om this site. Traces of

trenches aid two or three eammon are still on the grounds. The Woods

ave used a8 5 children's playground, vith bandstand, playground equip=

and’tennis court maintained by the eity.

11. RAP & DUMB INSTITUTE, (R)s was erected in 1904. Here 69

Negroes and 204 vhite boys and girls receive instruction and learn

te overcomes in a large measure, the handiesp iuposed upon them. -

Some of the pupils eventually learn to spesk, and many romances

originate hers. Boys and girls are drawn togetherbya common band
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THE JACKSON PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION

A—

a

S

s
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t

a

The Jackson Production Credit Association was organized inDecember

1953 under the rules and regulations of the Farm Credit Act. It serves
the counties of Attala, Claivorne, Copiah, Hinde, Madison, Rankin, Simpson,

Smith and Warren. Mr, P., P. Simpson of Flora, Mississippi is the president.
The purpose of the Association is to make lomns to farmers on crops ’

to cattle men on beef cattle, and to dairymen on dairy cows. The Association

is cooperative in that each borrower is required to become a stock Bolder

by purchasing with each onc hundred dollars or fraction thereof, one share

of stock, which costs five dollars and is called "B" stock. There is also
a Class "A" stock which amounts to two hundred and sixty five dollars. This

was subscribed to by the United States Goverment and is invested in the

Association by the Government in guaranteed Government bonds. The interest

from theese bonds tends to take care of operating expenses.
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The Jackson Production Credit Association was organized in December

1953 under the rules and regulations of the Farm Credit Act. It serves
.

the counties of Attala, Claiborne, Copiah, Hinde, Madison, Rankin, Simpson,

Smith and Warren. Mr. P. F. Simpson of Flora, Mississippi is the president.

The purpose of the Association is to make lomns to farmers on crops ,
\y

to cattle men on beef cattle, and to dairymen on dairy cows. The Association

is cooperative in that each borrower is required to become a stock holder

by purchasing with each one hundred dollars or fraction thereof, one share

of stock, which costs five dollars and is called "B" stock, There is also

a Class "A" stock which amounts to two hundred and sixty five dollars. This

was subsoribed to by the United States Government and is invested in the

Association by the Government in guaranteed Government bonds. The interest

from these bonds tends to takecare of operating expenses.

 

$35 « The leading Trade Associations, Jackson

Ada Gray Ksrchant

CONSULTANT: Mr. P. B. Hemilton, Secretary and Treasurer of the Jackson Produc
tion Credit Association, Jackson, Mississippi « 01d Merchants Bank Building.
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The 014 Capitol is ploce to start a tour of the .

It stands at the intersection of Capitol and StateStreets with ite bock to the

muddy Pearl River which often acts very ugly. It can well keep its back to that

stream and necd not turn roud£q, 1% an enxicus look. Rise as hich ns. it

may, the(ld slate Mouse is safe, built on = hill it can not be reachedany
i

overflow,

‘The 014 Capitol faces the west and when it was built in 1879 it

looked townrds Vickeburg and out to the golden “est to Californig/whose

history wass written ten yesrs later by the Forty-niners, the intervening

territory was unexplored territory at that time. . A few Texans had

Just finished an arcument with Mexico which was to break out anew, involving

the United States, !iississippi Statesman, Prentiss, Lamar, Jefferson Davis, 3

have spoken to eager listeners here, and foreisn visitors, Menry Clay (1)

and Kossuth, the great Mngarian noblemen, were welcomed in its hells, Here

the "Ponnie Hlue Flag,” Mississippi's synbol of sovereignty was unfurled

after the Ordinance of was adopted, Many laws have been passed

by Mississippi's lawmeking body but perhaps rione has been passed in this

building that helped the race problem more than the one called the #Jim Crow"

law which rave the two roces sepamte cars to trovel in on the‘rire

The negrons resented i" but it kept them separated from the whites at th

\ time when the race problem was most acute,
A

(ayMiss, Official and Statistical Register 1008 :
PPe 191« E13 Published In Depts Archives andHistory, 
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Jefferson Davis statue is in the rotunda of the first floor. This

statue was formerly a part of the Confederate mopument to the right of the

Capitol Building but vandals were defacing it so it was placed within the

Capitol building and its place at the entrance of this building is rather

typical of the place he holds in the imagination of Mississippians,

This building has been remodeled with Federsl funds for relief

from the foundation to its shining silver dome and at present is very probably

more attractive than when first occupied in 1839, It is no longer the seat

of government as the New Capitol now houses the judicial, executive, and

legislative departments of the government but the overflow departments as

the Departments of Education, Insurance, Health, and Agriculture are here,

On the grounds there are no "Keep off the Grass signs" and this

is a favorite place for out of town guest during the annual fairs and during  
any parades. The fair grounds are just back of the 01d Capitol Building

and visitors sit on the grounds to rest and have picinis lunch. All parades

pass here and as the grounds are higher than the strest the curbing is a  convenient place bo sit. 4Any idea of formal landscaping has been abandoned.

One can think of the 0ld Capitol as a man standing facing the west

with his Tight hand extended toward the north amd his left hand toward the

soubiis The right hand points toward Jackson's institution of higher learn-

ng. Millsaps College and Belhaven College, toward its best residential

district and beyond that to its rich Delta section which should have made

Jackson a city of much larger population than it is today were it not for

Mississippian's stmange psychology their belief that anything imported

better then the home grown product. Perhaps this belief came in with their Es on
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for Virginiens. It has built up Memphis, Temn. , Mobile, Ala,
New Orleans, Las, and Birmingham, Ala, Mississippi's capitol is now the

27thin population among the states of the Union (Census 1930),

From the Old Capitol going down Capitol Street one block, on the

Northeast Corner of President and Capitol Streets is a three story brick

building.o On this site was formerly the first statehouse in Jackson, This

buklding was hurriedly constructed and was the seat of government for only
seventeen years and had to be repaired almost yearly. It was in this build-

ing that Andrew Jackson made his memorable visit to the capitol city that

was named for him, One interesting fact is related about this building,

About twenty-five feet in the rear and connected with it by a plank wal

was a saloon. Here senators and representatives, bored by the grind of

lawmaking, would find refuge; It lacked brilliant fixtures but it hag

substantial attractions and when the time for a vote they were sent for and

the sargent at arms had no difficulty in locating them,

From the 0ld Capitol to the Union Depot, Capitol Street is Jackson's

best business section for on these blocks and interesting streets within the

first blocks is found three of the city's Best hotels its best drygood, drug,

hardware and furniture stores, cafes, banks, and all five of its office

buildings of the skyscraper type.

p—

Perhaps the most interesting intersection y at Weat and Capitol

Streets. Here onthe S.W. corner is the New; of which Tackson is very
proud. It is modern, expensive andiSayisis sot ihundreds

in thedifferent citiesof the United. States. Miss PaBota, the present
postmistress is. the one who moved inwhenthe buildingwas open about a year

agoe. on the S.E. corner is St. Andrews Episcopal Church a massice, Gothi®

*
!
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structure which looks much older than its twenty-three years would justify.
It has been ninety-two years since the Episcopal church was established in
Jackson and the present is the third location, The present recofr is the
eithteenth in its succession. From its beginning it has held a conspicious
place in the religious life of the community and has numbered among its members
families of leadership and distinction in the social , political and intell-
ectual life of the Capitol. Among the outstanding churchmen of this Oita
gation was Bishop Hugh Miller Thompson, a native of England, who preached

the Queen Vistorialsyubliee Sermon in 1887, (1)

On the N.E. corner is the Governor's mansion which is one of the
most interesting in Jackson, Tf there is romance in Jackson it centers
around this building which has been the home of Mississippi's governor since
the adminstration of Governor Tucker in 1842, There is an invisible mantle

that falls on the shoulders of each mistress as she moves into the mansion
and few there are who have not felt the urge to act the part of the charm-

ing southern hostess as tradition from Virginia told them it shoudd be done.

On the first floor of the mansion are three reception rooms, state

dining room, family dining room, the governor's study and the kitchen and a

bed room, which.is used for a servant girl. In cthe basement are rooms
for the men servants, who as a rule are Prisoners from Parchmen Farm, On
the second floor are sevenbedrooms and a private family living room. Much
of the old fumiture from themansion is no longer there but there is very
lovely old silver and a chair that has withstood the on slought of many
generations. This chair is solid mahogany type, and an ornament toany

place. The mansion was added to in theadministration of GovernorNoun450 E.
(1)Church Register 1928 contributed by Dr, Capers Rector
(2) Mrs Mitchel Sennett Connor wife of (1932-36)
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man, ir aTERThe vitly governor must have felt very cramped in this eight Toom mansion as In the first block Seyond the viaduct islocated small rugs storei
they had large families. Perhapsnone mo largeas Sovernorts MeWillie's with 3 : and the residences to the 800 block are principally made ur ofrooming houses,|twenty-one children, but nine, ten, eleven were mot unusual, Governor's i“ of whibh'conditions are too crowded to be healthfuleMeWillie 's, Daughter Anne was thefirst of the mansion when she i | on the left of Capitol in the 700 and 800 blocks is Foindexter Park married Dr, Mitchel in 1858 and her daughter, Mary Tummer, was the first which is in front of Poindexter School and is used by the of thie

Yow 18 Vie (3) school for & playground, There are some very nice shade trees, none very 18,
The Mansion is interesting as seen from all four sides. It is | i | a grand stand fom which the «tatepoliticians, often speak but there is 1ittls

}
terraced and has two main entrances, one on Congress end the other on Capitol. | grass and no shrubberye As a playground for emall children it is impossible -The grounds were formerly enclosed with an iron fence built on a brick | landscape it. ;
foundation. When there is a parade these grounds are always covered with sight | the corner of Nose which becomes monument as it crosses Capitolseers, principally negroes who take advantage of the elevation, There seems ts tha 3 ic Temple . lo effort was made at ornaments] decoration in
to be no restriction in the matter. | Le building this Seupho, It is a plain, straight-four sided structure, with board

The hotels are all onthe south side of Capitol, The first is the front steps and what beauty it possesses is due to its perfect porportionssWalthall with 200 roomsnamed for Senator E.C. Walthall, the second nemed the The next object of interest is the Ime for the Deaf, The presentHeidelburg with 200 rooms and. the Edwards with400‘rooms, is Jacksons oldest Lia was. iu 1004. hore had Deed Suv other Jocations but Jackiof
el, = | x | made it necessary to lecate elsewhere. 69 negroes and 204 white children

Elevating the railroad tracks has done more to promote the growth
  are trained here nnd perhape no where else are 80 many romances started. Deafof Jackson than anyotherthing. There areeight viaducts. Of thesethe a | oa and deaf boys mest hereandperhaps for the first tims in their 1ifeone most ugedisthe one under whichWest capitolpases, for through this

e of their tyre. Very often theymarry after school is out in thepassage tourist from theWestcome from Vicksburg going north and east, The summer months. (1)

Beyond the School for the Deaf on the opposite side of the street

ie the Barr Orarmar School, a ome story modern duilding which 1s one of the

from the viaduct to the Woodrow WilsonBridgewhich isalso called  the "Over-head Bridge” is approzimately 4miles, This is one of tHe prominent

johooland religions dist: sets, on this street arethefollowing
ot.TheGentralPresbyterian, Calvery

dtnthe ‘order in which they

best kept in the city.

Published speech of Ir. J.H. Stone present heag of the School for the buat,

Jackson, Missisaippiinthelesttwenty-fiveyears, 
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From Livingston Park to the Woodrow Wilson Bridge, there are few

interestingstreets. Theonly important one is the Road of Remembrance whish

is named in honor of the World War Veterans. This street is semi-circular

tn shape and comes back to Capitol Street & few blocks north of the Woodrow

wilson Bridges

The Woodrow Wilson Bridge has made a very considerable contribution

to the developemtn of Jackson, Miss. It crosses a railroad and a long nearby

stretch of laid, The bridge is 1008 feel lone, consists of one main span

and twenty-three approach spans, all of reirforced concrete construction.

The piers of the main span are 191 feet center to center. The span itself

js of concrete arch designe. Incidently, this is the only bridge of its A N

type in the state. The arch itself is 174 feet across and approximately

34 feet high.

On November11, 1925 at one Py Me. the entire city of Jackson

stopped its various activities in order to join in the large ‘double

celebration ofthe day. The weather had cleared during the morning, per-

| mitting the outdoor ceremonies planned for the commemoration of Armistice

Day snd the dedication of the § 200,00 bridge. (1)

(1) Account of bridge given by Mississippi State Highway Department.
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Mrs. Minnie Holt

Early in 1861, Albert D, Richardson, Corre

New York " Tribune" deeldes to take a look at the See
ment in the southern states, to see by " personal ob

er it sprang from the people, snd Just whet the Reveluth
ed for and what they feared.”

a
a

Sr

incognito, 28 he-had mode himeelf quite gonspictone as a poll

A
S
N

epeaker, and the " southern climate ever to Abolitiol

wae now moet unfavorable to the longevity of any Northermer,* He

geoures a commission ar " roving eorrespondant' to represent the

*Tribune® in the Southwest. A very large and intere ting volume 1s

filled with reports made by hie paper of the many inoidents, pere

sonalities encountered while on thie secret miecsion. Concerning

Miselieelirpl and Miesisipplane he writes:-

On April 1, 1861 he arrives at Jackson where the State Cone

vention 1¢ in gession; an illustration of this conbention ae

hie report. Amazed and indignant Jackeonians later learn through

a etray conp of the " Tribune that theri corresn nig hae

‘ana talked with them, and lees sorupulous than ®hylock, has

‘ready to eat, drink and pray with them." oe

| Later he reports " The.Battle of Shiloh" " where no other

field gave indication of such deadly confliet ae Shilohridge

ravines and attributes the successoftheFederale %o °

ityof their musk:te, |

On Dee. 28, 1862 Sherman foughtthe Battle of hick
* oneofthe first fruitlessattennteto capture Viok,an

on May 3, 1863 he ire taken prieoner duringthe 



reWinnteho Springdale, Jackeon, VieXeburs, cont'd

pleasure than on the firet occasion ae " he was not sailing under

folre colors, He reports that he visite the news paper office of

nal*, he gaye originally published at Memphie, Tennessee Vane row

moved to Grenades on the approach of our forees; Grenada being cap

tured it wane tranferred to Jackson, thence to Atlanta, and finally

to Montgomery, Alsbama. It was emphatically - a moving appeal,"

Mr. _iehardeon is in Memphis when the city fallg into the

hande of the Federale and resisters himgelf at the Gayoso Hotel

{mmedinte under the name of Gen. Jeff. Thompson, teh " Swamp Pom" the

" Mr: n of the Southern Rebellion. While there he sees Gen, Lew Yale

lace enter and establish headquarters in the sameapartnente that had

gquertered Pillow; Polk, Van Dorn and Price, He goes to the " deserted

officesof the Memphie Appeal? and on the floor finde a manuscript

a copyof vhich followe., Itwas written April 27, 1861 by a very

indignant Mieeleeinpl woman. Victoria Goodwin® « who at the time was

residing in Spring Dale, Lafayette county. The family to which

ghis patriotic woman belongs were ploneere of Lafayette county; they

settled in the community of Springdale and bought land from the U,B8,

government in 1842, ( Lafayette county records)

LLENGE "

| . Whereas, the wicked poliey of the President- making war.w

theSouthfor to subnltto wrongt00 palpable.for south

+for young: wen:of
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for them to boin
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3 Tietorie Coafwin,
Spring Dale , Mee., Avr, 27, 1061

A. poeeible seanel to thie MmSRS FRED v2 18 Hin £ 2 3 i ”lenge” te On Peo. 3,
+ 5 enmunity fell before an of Federal troops led byCol.

1bert L. Lee, 7th, Koneae Covalry. On B 13, 186°Nn FOV. 13, 185° he rende the
11 yo jisreport to Union arny

«

* I how Juet: hs A 5 1c mitered th

elty ( “nll, By 1 .’ olly Sprinme) an? my pickete are ® polluting the coored
nee Brey andgone $0 and onechalf miles Below. I found

a enneidepable
hs Le

nt they ekedadd a Pore of
Ys» But they ekednddled.®

pringfinle 1c more than two sna milene ¢ wilt Miles

a tenringe , but the rther unuensl of » milletry repors, the
of ex-ressinn| ' mirke ape

nt the faet thet
len ” = =. 3

se one to believe that Col Albert Loe, 7th Ranen C
gs . 8 avalry,

officer met hove known that |Spring Dale,

lyingalone the route of the Mies. Central ,
of hie expedition , hed Enowledse

n

Tr
and the oe £ ze“
94 | oreProot. Dr as

2.80088, Robert», |
ine Prose 
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/~ Write-ups for Chamber of Commerce Tours, Federal Writers’ Project.

Abbott Ferris Gorrector
‘Eulalia Patterson-Writer

JACKSON, MISS.--Twelve city descriptions, published

in local papers topromote Jackson Chamber of Commerce sight-seeing

tours, were contributed by the Federal Writers' Project, W.P. A.

Eri Douglass, State Director.

Synopses of the cities, Meridian, Macon, Starkville,

Columbus, West Point, Louisville, Philadelphis, Union, Vicksburg,

Port Gibson, Fayette, and Natchez, were to inform and direct

the delegations to the sities’ history and points of interest. The

Project furnished similar descriptives for the 1937 tour.

Jackson is treated in a 17-page chapter illustrated

iin five city views inthe first volume issusd by the Federal Writers’

Project. - A Guide to the Megnolia State™ will be pub-

lished in May by Viking Press, N.Y.,
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~ There are seventy-eight buildings, the bandsouiest and best equipped of
Gn > : 1s
Myc 5

anyTb dine state owned institutions, and ranks with thebest in the United States. "od Tn this neighborhood the Y & M. V. R.R, Company ices the refrigerator
The architect N.¥. Ovérstroet visited institutions in Canada and other states of the \ 3 with veastatian the South vegetutiles EFowing
Unir . lake ha struct d man ie | iUnie for inspiration. An ertificial lake has been construction and many acres of Gallatin to Poind direst cob many smell

inexpensively constructed houses Poindexteretroet from Hooker to Ross treet

passes through a factéry section, the residences long this route are prinetpally

ocecupied by negroes. Along Poindexter Street are located the Forest Lumber

fruit trees Planted, There are 2082 patents moetlyhegores and no employee is

permitted $0 mistreat them.
Bd Fok Na

Roads leading two and from the New Asylum pass through a truck farm area,

The attraction homes ell kept lawns, flooks of chickens and herd of da ttl : :ya : > bap} Jama, Tn ry cattle Company plant , The Union Fork and Foe Manufacturing Comrany, and Rathborn, Fair
impress the tourist with the prosperty of Jackson hinterland.

. ? y - & Ridgemay box factory owned by Armour & Company.
Returning to Jackson at the intersection of East Silas Brown Street andng hi sk Aan Test on Lyn h Street which crosses Toindexter Street ars Jackson College

and Carpbell College, negro schools,

At the corner of Rose and Poindexter is locatedSte Andrews Episcopal

south State one sees the N & W Overall Factory which gives emyloyment to 500 men and

women, The company claims the yardage used by them each year would stretch from
a

San France 4 from Canada to Mian rdia,
:Hew York City to San 1500 and f2om Canada to Miami, Floris Church (eolored). Fare tuo days a week a free ¢linic is held for necroes b

t the intersection of Hast Silas Brown Street, South State becomesA ne ik . . physician and nurse of their omm rece.

3 gravels street and 1s practically undeveloped until at the eurve where town oTesk * From Rose to Callatin Pest street is occupied by negro Ghurches and =
residences after pascing under the viadust itis made up principally by smell eating

houses for negroes, filling stations and parking lots. The exceptions to this are

crosses 1%, it become Rankin Street.

Rankin Street is the southern limit of Duddevillie or Cheap Side ae this

section of Jackson is called. Here is Jackson's slums, The wide spacing of the houses
the Tower The Lampton Puilding and the city Auditorium. On the

commer of Pearl end South state ave the grounds of the 14 Oepttal anttn summer

the crepe Homing on theseeromds renind onethet Jacksen is

“The erppe myrtlecity.
At the junetion of Rankin and Sallatin the Y & WM, Y. RoR. Spain's tracks

: and Oakdale Fark will sodded with grass and possessing Jackson's handsomest oak hich

ft is a. blessing to the underpriviledzéd children whose parents have been driven fesm

: fron the ferns. on account of the depression.

areon the went sideof Gallatin but bi one blocks space the street passes under a viadws

She tracks are onthe east side, |

At the viaduct areone of the Faust Companies Lumber Plants, the George 
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Jen. 2, 1909

"During the past summer the board of mayorand expended. some
2 making improvements on the city jail, end the work wes done

$2,500ua ent supervision of city engineer-=«The first work
undertcken wes to build © new Riad wall was of timbers, and
it wes verylittl: trouble for 0 get over the wellese
the new wall was built ofbrick, about twelve feet high, a foot thick,
and the top covered with broken bottles. No prisoner would make the
second attempt to jump up to the top of this walle-~his hands would
be cut to pieces.

The next step wes to build a two-story brick addition to the
’

jail,thus edding four morerooms or cells, and one of which is used

as a kitche —

The new rooms are provided with nice new bath tubs, hot and cold watere=--*

Jen. 2 1909

"Jackson, the capital of a arent and growing State, is the foremost Sown within

the boarders of the commonwezlth, because of its State institutions,

its population, we:lth end refinement.

The feme of Jackson has gone abrosd in the land, and there is no

city or town in the Souththat is better known and more talked about today

then is this. |

There are mony reasons for the reputation that Jackeon enjoys.

It is one of the railromd centers of the South, endis becoming more

80 every year; Another railroad is wed now preparing to rum its

reins city, ond in a few days there will be sncther direct live

fromthe capito: of Mississippi to the greatest metroplis of the South,

>NewOrloans--=

It has come to pass that the people of Jackson have the greatest

confidence odShap+owncay. The.time vas wien the pessimist was
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It took a good many yearsto put Jackson to0 groving-=-

Jackaon is now a city of at least 35,000-~=0ne of the greetest of the

causes of the growth of Jackson is her railroad connection with seven

or eight points of the compass~==Another great advantage-~=Jackson

is the headquarters of the Stete Governuente-«The priceand the

value of real estzte are higher in Jackson thanm in any other city in the

State--=There are some matters of which Jackson should turn her

attention and secure before the end of the yeare==Une of the most

important is the improvement of her parks~-~Another is that more peved

streets sre needed; better water must be hed =nd more of it--ei

hall capable of accomnodeting the largest of gatherings is another of the

necessities; the belt line railroad must be secured on advantageous terms;

another hotel for the eastern side of the blind tizer must

be gotten rid of and a better t ne should

"The first big gathering of the year 1909 for Jackson will be

the Fermers® Union on the 11th . The officers of the organization whose

head-quarters are in this city, and who claim a membership of nearly

75,000 in the

On the same day that the Farmers® Union meets the Presidential
electors will =1s0 be in Jackson to cast the vote of the for

Bryan Kern=--"

Jen. 3, 1909

"Material is being placedin Smith Park for the concrete walks that are to

Antersect that breathing space.”

Jan. 5, 1909

"Twentythousand dollars worth of cityProperty went up in smoke early

yesterday morning when Jackson's colored school house vas burned tothe 3

ground=-=The oity carried a4000 insurance on the building.end i

hich wasnot halfthe conten 
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This leaves Jackson with out any negro school house whetever, but BR FINANCE

Superintendent Bailey seys that he will try to lease a building or two J The issuance of the Water Works bonds increases the smount of revenue to be

80 as to keep the higher classes going till the end of the session. raised in the eum of hundred dollars (9,500.00). The tax

It has been the intention of the city authorities to build another | levy reduces the amount of the incometive hundred dollers ($9,500.00)

school for the colored youths of Jackson, but the funds have been 0 ] : thie with the additional amount needed to pay the interest on the

low for the past year or two, 2nd nothing has ever been donepe=" | Water Works bonds mekes a sum of nineteen thousand dollars ($19,000.00),

Jan. 6, 1909 | | / which mekes our‘aveilable funds to operate upon Just nineteen thousand

"The new city council met for the_first time yesterdey-e=The sonnel} | I | dollars ($19,000.00) shert of what it should be=~e

was called to order by Mayor Crovdere=s SEWERAGE

WATER WORKS The additional ten miles of overs now under contrect should be completed

The tax payers and voters expect us to give them a water | by Mey 1, 1909-==The first sewers were completed in Merch,190l-==

| | | oT

The next that of the streets. Jackson hes the smalleste=- anitation becomes of ote importance as our population increases.

proportion of its streets paved than probably of any city of my : ; FIRE

acquaintance~~=yith more thd one hundred and twenty-five miles of TheFire Depertment is under the control of the commission, which has

we have less than two miles of paving. + shown itself capable. This system should be comtinued. The meyor end
Nee.

LIGHTS . Board of Aldermen should supervise the commission and see that sw7Lato.

Lights are a necessity and convenience to the publié¢snd an aid to the aut ority grented by ordinance, now the amount of funds required and

police force, and eo preventive of Ting=~=thore=fore we should have provided to properly meintein the creation of the commission,one

all the Lights in all aris of the city that we can afford : 1 commissioner was elected from each of the four wards and one from the
\

POLICE i 4 Po Fr sity et large. The change to six wards will require changein the

The cities reputetion canhb made or marred by the appearance end conduct 3 3 membership of the commission. : =

of its police-=-I recommend a civil service system of the force--= 4 | Th pe CEMETERIES ANDPARKS

eliminating politics, snd placing esch individual on his merits.” = CT the lots in GreenwoodCemeteryhaving been 801d, the expen

CITY CONVICTS | +R a of keeping itproperly must be bormeby the general fund. Godar
I recommend classification of convicts ae providedin chapter 109’ +Ri i Lewn Cemeteryis partly self-sustaining withboth of ‘these sacred

ond agesshould be strictly There shouldbe aSaad on i: k Theeityhes two parks to which little attention has boen2 given, en
n funds orshpurposesarevery cadextesetveto

acts of 1906===The law in regard to theseperation of races and sexes Eoa : chargesthe city should be generous. is AE CR  
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ments can not be made at once, we can afford to keep them better than they

ave been kept in the pest.

APPROPRIATIONS

Section 3401, code of 1906, reads: "All expenditures of money for any

purpose whet ever shall be in pursuance ofa specific appropriation

made by order and in no other menner.® To comply with this section we

should dotornine what amounts are needed by the various departuents, and

pass en ordinsnce spseitionlly appropriating money for these purposes

for the ensuing year.

REVISION OF ORDINANCE

There has been no revision of tho city ordinance eines 1903=~e

There should be 2 revision mede of the ordinance down to the present

. det

CITY HALL

As early as possible and when the city's finences will permit,

something should be done to improve the appearence of the city hall

building, both exterior and interior. ~

Public Schools

Our public Sense} system is a source of rideto every sitisen---

A. C. Crowder, Medeor

Superintendent Bailey ofthe public schools notified the council

of the destruction of the colored school, and explained that some~

thingmust be dome. He has more than 1,000 Sitingshore end could

find no buildingto accommodate more than 250,ee

RANKIN SRIDGE

McWillieand Thompson, replyingto a request to bring abouta settlement

of theofthe contentionbetweenRankinCounty end the city as to

 

belonged to the city of Jackson, the county of Rankin was just as

much obligated and bound to meintein the bridgeas if it was on the

property of a privete individusleee"

Jan. 6, 1909

"Jackson is orgenized and Prepared to solicit for Barthqueke victims.

The most appalling calamity in the history of the world has occurred in

beautiful Italy, wher2200,000 people from sn eartheguake. Over eo

million living ones are today without food end shelter---The citizens

of gJackson have begun to take in the desperate situation im Itely

end heve appointed committees to cenvas the town for subscriptions-=-*

8, 1909

"The Southern Directory cre highly recommended end will give Jackson

a directory thetis absolutely correct, end to do this work is being

gone over twice, so that there will be no chance errors, or of sny-one

being left out, or of numbers and streets being wrong. The new directory

will be in leather binding--=sad will contain = new city mep with sll

the late sdditions. These features make it more of a decided improve-

ment then enything of the kind ever attempted in Jackson-==

"The SouthemmDirectory Company will meke Jackson their home."===

Janis 10, 1909

"One of the contractors on the New Orleans Great Northern

who was in Jackson Friday nite stated that he expected passenger ‘ulusto

be runnin: between New Orleans and Jackson by the first of Februsry. :

The business men ofJackson are fully alive to the iaporsance of the.

new redlroed connection and outlet to the southweste=we®

Jan. 13, 1909

“The several banks ofthe city of Jackson held their annual
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“The city has awarded the contract for paving Gallatin street from

Capitol to Pearl with vitrified brick to E. F. Anderson, the paving

i The price is something like $2,500~~~

Jan. 19, 1909
Fear

"The Fernwood Lumber Company has determined to break up the blind tigers

=

end the “dope fiends" on its premises, snd has offered a reward of

$100 cash for the conviction of any person deing such unlawful business in

any of its houses, or cars on its lands, =nd $25 reward for conviction

of any agent or sub-sgent for the sale of liquors. The Fernwood

Lumber company is one of the biggest concerns in the Stete of Mississippi,

owned and operated by the Enochs Bros., of this city."

Jan. 23, 1909

"By unanimous end enthusiastic vote the Boerd of Trade has determined

to go after the State encampment of the National Guard, and the idea

wae that it should be gotton==ethat the Board would entertain no such word

es fail in this connection=-~It will cost some three thousand dollarse--

to get the encempment....

There is no meeting, mo gathering like the Netional Guard, It is the
biggest, the most unique and entertaining ‘of them all=-eTt brings two

thousand young men to town for ten days and some of them for much longer.=

It is estimated by those in e condition to know thet these young men spend

at least $20 each, on the average, and that means $60,000 to be distributed

. among those engeged in every branch of business. The hotels, the boarding

houses, the hack lines, the street are, the grocery and the drygoods

merchants and all other lines of bustuess will reap 2 rich reward

thatwas the history of the last encampment hat wes held here=--"

Jan, 25» 1999 | oe

"Phe average of Jackson- seen3 may hinge in his day.

 

marvelous as is to be soon in the Spengler building right now.

Wonderful object is a picture, the “Shedow of the Cross,” and is being

exhibited here for the benefit of the School Library=ee"

. "Dr Julius Crisler is now the owner of the Jackson Sanatorium, having

beer the purchaser at a meeting of thestockholders held last nightees

A plain, flat offer of $14,000 for the establishment was made, and by

a very decided vote it wes determined to acoept the proposition=~=

Dr. Crisler is one of the lesdin; physiciensin the State. is a

surgeon he stands right at the a of the

The property is a very Gris ona, centrally located, enjoys a wide

petronege, end has accomplished wonders in the pest; whichessures

a bright future.”

Jan. 28, 1909

"Fellow citizens: I feel impelled es a citizen of historic Jackson,

the flourishing capitol city of the Magnolia State---to address you

egain on the subject of "Civiu Righteousness."==-First, I want to

commend heartily the police forces and all who have aided in the blind

tiger crusade the past few months. If such efforts had put

forth during the pest three years as have been during the past three

months, there would aot be found o vestezeof the trail of the cursed

serpent today. Why permit in a civilized country, in the capitol i

the pride of both the North and the South, bustnees houses, officers,

ships, houses-==to run in open violation of the laweee

Why tolerate for = moment hotels and private dwellingsto rua

saloons and essignation houses=== Bh ;

The May, board of aldermen and the citisenshipofJackson are
determined that such a state of things shall not be=~=I refer to what is

known as the “red light district." =

called at the 'Duttorilie Mass Nesting, wo onMay 4, 1908, and

made the first speech to 300 men on Righteousness,” in the

crusade against the*'redlight'™ evils,and tobeinevery policecour 



for six weeks.

By the first of July the nuesance wes declared by the offistale

abated and the houses vacated, 100 having been reported as leaving

the city in a single day===

There stends on the police docket this orders

" a petition from a large and respectable pari of the citizens of,

Juckeon has been presented and referred to es by the board of mayor and

Aldermen.

“tafter full we find that thereare houses of

prostitution in Jackson 8s complained of« Therefore be it resalyed Ww

this committee, that the chief of police be and is hereby soptructed to

suppress suchhouses; arrest all inmates, and notify the owners of

such housesof prostitution and to enforce ell lews and ordinances in

regard to such remtel or ownership. Signed by L. F. Chiles, Charman;

H. C. Sherkey, W. M. Clancy, police comnittee=="

C. W. Riley

Jan. 28, 1909

"ihe Mississippi Club, Jackson's youngestsociel organization and one of

the very strongest that wes ever orgsnized in this city, threw open its

broad doors last night to the elite of Jackson and neighboring towns.

hig club is Sumpesed of about one hundred and fifty of the most

business wen of the community~-=

The Mississippi Club rooms, located over Bowers' Bros. store in the

Spengler building at the corner of President and Pearl strosts, are

very located, are elegantly furnished---naking an ideal

homeand resting place for the members."

~ Jan. 29, 1909

"There hes been some tothe ergantsstion of a Shrine

miond severalShriners have Sneed§themselvesas more
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lodge of Shriners in the Stateeees®

"The Jackson Board of Trede held = meeting yesterday and unanimously

determined to hsve the State encempinent of the National Guerd held in

this city. The date for the encempment hes been fixed for the 24th of
Julyeees ~

The town that secures it must raise some three or four thousand

dollars,
\

but the investment is = great one in = business way, as it

brings fifty to sixty thousand dollars in the way of cesh business=~-"

Jan. 31, 1909

"According to the deslers in realty there was never & time

in the history of the city of Jackson when the demand for choice

lots was any stronger than right now. Taquiries are very numerous,

spect:Ly for suburban residence lots, and g00d prices are being

peid both by the speculator and the men who wants to build « home..."

Feb. 2, 1909 ~

"The board of directors of the Citizens Saving Bank have held their
ennusl meeting end re-elected all the old officers, viss R. ¥W. Millsaps,
president; Z. J. Davis, vice president; W. M. Buie, ceshier. These

gentlemen have been at the heed of this institution since its orgenization,
end have piloted it to success in every particular. They have built wp

a savings business that is well worthythe confidence thatis reposed in {tem
With a cepital of $25,000 the citisens Saving Bank hes been enabledto laveSEG
esnstruck(1) o surplus of $18,500, of which sum $7,500 was added et a
this meeting, end in addition a dividend of 10 per cent was declared..7

"ir, Pinson says there are fully five Bundred ited
Jackson.”

hd

"Thet was e large end Topresentative meeting held in theHouse of

Representatives last nigi---A mesting of citizens who want the lave
my 
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enforced in this tty

The meeting was called by the law Enforcement League of this city,

ex Governer Longino, Ghairmanes= i a

A the speeches shewed earnestness end interest in favor of the

enforcement of law snd the suppression of crime, and presage a better day

for Jacksonw~="

Feb. 3, 1909

1, Be it ordained by the mayor and board of Aldermenofthe

City of Jackson, Mississippi that there is hereby created eweter commission

whose duty it shall be to manege and controle the Jackson waterworks, or

wr

the public supply of water of the city of fasksonmseSec. 2. For the

purpose of electing the commissioners, the city is hereby divided into

three (3) districts; District No. 1 shall consist of all that ih of the

city:of Jackson bounded on the South by Capitol street, end on the

North and Bast by the corporate limits of the city of Jackson. District

no. 2 shall consist of all thet pert of the city of Jackson bounded

on the North by Capitol street, on the West by the Illinois Central

railroad tracks, and on the South and East by the corporate limits of the

city cf Jackson. - District nos 3 shall consist of all that pert of

the city of Jackson bounded on the Eest by the Illinois Central reilrosd track

and on the North, West and South by the cooporate limits of the city

of Jecksoneees *:

at the meeting of the iy council to-dey 1t was dotornined, and an

ordinance was adopted Plecing the manegoment of the waterworks

plant hd business under a commission of three men, yetto be named,:

end who ere to serve without payee

In fact the commissioners are given absolute power and suthority1a the

renegenent ofthis, the city's largest enterprise, and whichwaspurchaseda : ie

your ago at a costof $216,000. ‘Since that time bonds for nearly

$100,000havebeen 1esued for.extensionsanrepairs

Feb. 10, 1909 :

“The eity crematory on South Jefferson street, on the bluff over-

lboking the Pesrl river mershes, is a place of real interest to those

of an investigating mind or those who care for scientific. advancement .

The cremetory has been some two years, and has done = good work
along sanitary 11008.

The crematory is supposed to be fire-proof, and has a furnece 12 by
40 feet, with four large openings on top, each large enough to

receive the whole carcass of a horse or oxen. It isfired from the end,
much as a mill furnace is fod wea

The building, which is only a sheat iron shed=-=but is safe and

All kinds of garbage is burned and destroyed, .wheress in former tines

it was dumped down in Pearl river bottom, in view of the traveling public,
with its offensive odorsee=

The following is the record of garbage and stock received and des-
troyed at the cremstory for the month of January:

Cart and wagon 009

COWS 16

8

14

There total weight was over 39,000 ponistn; which does not tnciude.

hundreds of chickens, tess goose, dogs, cats, ote, eremted during

Jenuary. !
During the month over 400 sacks of ashes were sold to fortidiser

Lents, end for the same time some 2,500 pounds scrapiron were acoumul. ted,
‘which belongs to the city, and oanbe deposed of at a fair pricevi

tons of other materials on hand<-- >
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Fruit end vegetables cane, gathered up from hotels, restaurants,

end private residences, are cast into the firey furnace, end all the

offensive matter burned up, but as the tim will mot burn, it is

thrown down the dump, vith cinders and ashes not suitable for fertilizers,

and new land is mede, over am acre having beenreclaimed from the quagmire

within the last two years. The city owns teh acres along the bluff end it

is intended to fill in ond reclaim it.

Mr. Devidson runs the crematory with the aid ol one faithful old time

darkey, Martin Berle--"

Feb. 10, 1909

capitol stock of the Capital Netionsl is $200,000 with

60,000 surplus, and its outstanding notes amount to $150,000. But the

deposit of other people's money is what shows the confidence of the

public,=-=They foot up to the enormous sum of $860,000, two thirds of

which is subject to immediste checkp=="

Feb. 11, 1909

"The Western Union Compeny is now installed in its new and commodious

in the building formerly occupied by the Clarion Ledger on

Capitol street.

Nr. A. G. Wood---Mamager of the company in this city, stetes thet this is

the lergest office in the State ofMississippi--~In fitting up the

new quarter for Western Union here eight new keys have been pleced in

position, which makes a totzl of sixteen now in this office, and that is

more than a grest many towns of twice the size of Jackson have ever had.

Jackson is headquarters for telegraphic mews. There is aword

of press business done here thet is mot found in any othertown of thesize

in the United States. All of the large papers of the country have
uty Hares

stuff thet is wired out of Jackson,
hot is notheardofin other
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cities of the State.

The commercial business of the community is growing all the time,

and has quadrupled during the past yeer or

Feb. 12, 1909

"Lew enforcement League held emthusiesstic meeting. The Blind tigers

fits from half a dozen speskers, and officers of the city came

in for considerable critism.” -

"official=-=0ity of Jackson. By Aldermen Kimball:

A resolution touching the matter of broadening West Capitol street,

end directing condemnation proceedings to that end.

Fhereas, it is mecessary to broaden West Capital street by making

the lends herinafter described parts of it, therefore be it.

Resolved by the mayor and Board of Aldermen of the City of Jackson

thet the City Attorney shall, and he is hereby ordered so to do, condexa

by proper suit in eminent domain proceedings to condemn the lends of the

following, Mrs. J. Argyle Smith, that the same shall become and be

made parts of West Capitol street in said City, to
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Sept. 8, 1881

"The subject of lighting Capitol street, from the Capitol to the Depot,

was fevorably discussed et the meeting at the Bourd of Alderman last night.”

"ir. Isadore Strauss is having a handsome two story, brick sddition built

to his store om Stete street. The building is to be used as a wagon end carriage

depot.”

"We mote with pleasure the decided improvements in the condition of some

of our streets and side~walks.

A large force is

working hard to put them in goed order.”

Sept. 15, 1861

© “phe turnpike is soon to be repaired; A subscription list was circulated

amon: our merchents and business men yesterday, end neer $500.00 wes con=-

tributed for the purpose.”

"The Greenmbackers and Republicans of Jackson held meetings Saturday and

selectod twelve delegetes (six of esch) to represent them in the County

Convention at Raymond today. They were unanimous for fusion.”

"Phe city Assessor hes just completed the Roll of the City

of Jackson for the yeer 1881. The following is = recapitulation of the

seme. Real Estate, $968, 215; Polls, 280; Carriages and Buggies, 27; Seddlo

Horses, 10; Bowie Xnives and Pistols, 17; Fianos, 65, Gold and silver watches,

166; amount of money loamed at interest, etc., $14,020; money employed in

merchandising end usnufacturing, $170,335."

Sept. 22, 1881

"A nest containing thirty-seven young. aligetors was found last week on

© sandeber in Pearlriver bya perty of boys who were in bathing. The mest

wes broken upsand the.Young ones eapvured end ‘brought away.”

Ann good and much
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desl has been dome to better their condition, but there is still room for

improvement in some quarters."

people of Yazoo City enter into and share the sentiment of

those of Jackson. We are anxious to become mear connections of yours. We

sent you for meighbors, snd we trust and believe that the day is at hend

when the two pleces will bs only a few hours ride from each other, znd able

to contribute to each other's support and advontage. The scheme will assist

noth pl=ces. In a few years, with reilrosd-connection, Yazoo City will be

sure to double its population, snd Jackson cen be made, nus sure likely,

the great railroad center of the state yee"

Oct. 6, 1881

“Twenty-three hundred beles of cotion have beem received at the ware

house of Mr. Heary F. Bailey up to date.”

“Phe velue of re=l estate in the city of Jackson will increase

wonderfully es soon as the railrosd boomgrows a little stronger.”

"Glorious ness for Jackson! We sre to have the Railroed from Jacksom

to Yazoo City, and thet, too, without cost toeither place.”

all the projected railroads to Jackson are built, rumor says

we are to have a grand ceatral depot, where all the trains on all the roads

are to come im."

"The citizens of Jackson are contributing liberally to the Garfield

Monumental Fund."

"the Bosrd of Mayor end Aldermea lest nite entered inte a comtract with

the Ges Company to place lights on Capitol street from the depot to the

Cepitol. The terms of the comtract require that the lights be ready by

November lst. They are tobe 1it at 5330 o'clock in the evening and extinguished

ae 6a. m" :

Oct. 13 188

“Peerl River Bridge and oare now in excellent repair, so that

our friends in the Free State cen bring their cotionm and other productsto 
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this market where they will find ready purchasers and ood prices.”

"The Street Committee of the Board of Aldermen is entitled to every body's

thanks for the improved condition of Capitol street. The foundetion will

be of brick and gravel, from one end to the other, and will mke § solid,

compact street that will withstand the worst kind of weather and years of

constant use.”

"Jackson has had quite a distinguished wisitor for the past week in the

person of Mr. Evers of London, & member of the great English corporationm,

the Babin Banking fssociation. Mr. Bvers ishere for the purpose of

purchasing land, and he has already negotiated for the purchase for several

hundred thousand scres---some swamp land and some timbere—=e

"Prof Harris, of Shreveport, La., will give one of his magnificent baloon

exhibitions next Monday evening at 7 o'clock in fromt of the Capitol. Pro.

Barris, it will be remembered, sent up one of his beloons thre: weeks ago,

and those of our citizens who witnessed it will not soon forget the grand

display of fire-works, shooting stars, meteors, etc. The Professor is the

inventor und patentee of the plan by which the fire works are arrenged=-="

Oct. 20, 1881

"lewrence's new West End Hotel will be ready for the recopiion of guest

in a short while."

“The capitol City Tremps" is the name of a coni-military company recently

organized by some of the young men of our city. It is composed of eleven

officers and ome privete. Meetings and parades every night."

"Green's Bank has recently been fitted up and furnished in the latest

style. All the fixtures are new and attractive. The Benk is now one of

the hundsomest and most compiete establishments in the State.”

"The Opera House wes packed and crowded night with by far the

arrp
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largest audience, we have ever seen assembled im Jeckson, the attraction

being Barlow, Wilson, Primrose and West Minstrels. More than = hundred

people were turmed awey from the door om account of the crowd inside~=="

"Col. Ws. L. Nugent addresses the citizens of Juck:on at the City

Hall last night, on the political issues of the day. The court-roon was

crowded to its fullest extent by the most attentive nudisnce we have

seen assembled in memy a dey. Two thirds of those presemt were colored men,

meny of whom were from the country surrounding, and =11 seemed to be in

with the sontiments expressed by the speskes. He showed them

thet their true interest lay with the Democratic party tnd the white

people, ardnot sith a sot of men whose object was to array the two reces

ageinst esch other. At the conclusion of the address, Rev. Mr. ¥illiams

(Col'd) made an effective, telling appeal to his race to umite their

fortunes to the intelligent white people and not to be led by designing

“George Mesters® Liger Mepufsctory has become one of the institutions

of Jackson. His esteblish-ent on Capitol street is furnished with all necessary

m:chinery, end we sre glad to know that his enterprise is being liber=lly

patronized by our citizense=="

"Friday night last the room at the d spot in which the meils ere de-

posited for safe keeping over night, was entered during the temporsry

absence of the locel transfer sgenmt, Iseish Mitchell, and the iron

gafe contzining registers end other valuable letters, wes broken open, und

twenty registered letters, comtsiming it is thought =bout $300, stolen=-= *

Nov. 3, 1661

"The Capital ie receiving some needed repairs.”

“The cylinder mede by the Livermore Foundry and Machine Gonpany, of

Nemphis, for the Compres: Company, is the largest casting ever

made in Memphis, its total whight being 16,000 pounds.”
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"The meeting in the Westward Saturday night was a forcible reminder

of the turbulent d ys of Radicalism und the black lime. The fife and drum,

the crowd, ihe speskers and the speakers, all comiined to meke the occesionm

worthy the palmeist days of Radical rule and negro supremacy.”

Robinsons great and glorious combined circus, fair,

exposition, stock ferm, menagerie, aquarium, and go0ologicnl, botamical =nd

horticultural exhibition, otc., etc. will honor Jackson on Thursday next,

10th inst. This is the only orignel, highly moral und deply intellectual

world of wonders on wheelg~=="

“The question of the dey is}"where shall the Governcent building be

located?™® The commissioner will soom be here, tnd it would be well for

the advocates of the different locations proposed to get together the

arguments in support of their favorite sites.”

"Two special detectives of the Post Office . epartment have been in our

city for the past ten deys quietly the resent mail robbery=e-"

Nov. 3, 1681

"To the Honorable Board of Mayor end Zldermen of the City of Jackson,

Hinds County, Miss.: We, the undersigned legsl voters of Jacksom,

respectfully petition your honorable body to grant a licemse to George lemon

to retail vinous, spirituous snd malt liquors, on Cepital street, West Jackson,

in the city of Jackson, he keeping sn orderly house =nd complying with the

lage” | |

(Four hundred snd forty-five signed) Giles.

Nov. 10, 1881

"Our streets sre daily crowded from morningtill night with wagons

with cotton, hay merketing =nd ell the products of the farm snd

garden,” |

Nov. 16, 1881
.

“Lewrence’s new Vest End Hotel is finished, =nd = handsome piece of
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of workmenship it is. lawrence is = rushing man, and bes built up a

first-class hotel in Jackson.”

"All the fixtures sre being put in resdinsss for lighting Capitol street

with ges; the pipes are being laid and posts placed in position. In =

week or two sll will be ready, end the ach needed gee-lights will be resdye

"seven hundred snd thirteen voters have registered for the city

eloction. The north ward has 186, the South 288; =nd West 239. The

registretion books will be opened ageim on 19th end 20th December, and =n

opportunity afforded all who have neglected this patter.”

Nov. 23 3 1881

has two large ware houses, and both ere doing au

business.”

"The survey of the proposed railroad from Jucksonm to Yazoo City has

been completed, and the route is promcumced s splendid ones |

"je sre pleased to learn that our youmyg townsmen Pr. Co Cu Barrous,

has been appointed sn assistant surgeon in the United ttetes army; after

passing = successful examinstion before the U. 5. Army Bosrd, in Few York."

Nov. 30, 1E81

“Poo hundred end fifty beles of cotton were brought in Jackson yesterday;

12 1/4 cents was the highest price.”

"2 burglar-proof building is bein: built at the depot for the use

of the U. 5. mail sgeni, where the meile are to be placed while

trsnsferring from the post-office to trains or from one train to another=--"

Dec. 7, 1881

‘wphe Edwards House and belongings were sold at auction yesterday. Nr.

Robt. L. Saunders, sdministrstor of the estate of the late Jno. Robinson,

was the purchaser.”

“fo heard 8 well-informed citizen of Jackson say, a few days since,

thet the Feder=l Building would be placed om the old BowmanHouse

lot. He said his ressons for the assertion were conclusive.”
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“It is expected thet work will be comminced during the month the

new truckshouse of PearlHook and Ladder Company mo. 1. The house is to

be two stories high, :nd is to cover the entire lot owned by the company.”

Dec. 14, 188)

"Up to date Jackson has shipped 10,000 bzles of cotton, as much as the

business of the entire season last year amounted to.”

Jam. 3, 1883

"Ye mote an improvement being mede on some of our city pavement snd

streets.”

"Phe Telegraph Office is in its new and im more convenient quarters

in the Kells building, Capitol Street.”

“An uptown Express office became & positive necessity. It would

be a gre=t public convenience, and but little, if any, additional

expense to the comp:ny." : #

*§e are pleased to state that several teschers of note heve been personally

prospecting 4a Jackson of late with view to the establishment of

a first-class High School for boys. '“It is a long fslt went ,"* that

we hope will be supplied---"

Jan. 17, 1583

"Phe High School grounds, West of the have been fenced

off into building lots. The property imcludes about twenty acres.”

Jan. 24, 1883

"giitors Clariom: Om the 25th there will assemble in Jackson an

importent convention---the meeting of Horticulturists and fruit growers,

from different portioms of our tate. By the citisene of Jeckeon and

vicinity, it should be welcomed with open hearts. ith a climate and

soil unsurpassed for the growing of fruits and Yegotibies, we seem to

be lagging behindall other sectioms==-In the vicinity of Jackson, where

the strawberry grows to perfection, land can be bought at $5. per acre,  
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and where the profits from emch acre, will bring an annual return

of $100=====

When the 25th arrives; let the citizens of Jackson feel

thet = body of intelligent men have sssembled im their midst

to encourage & new departure, which if it succeeds will couse

the country sround Jackson and all of those locations near the

reilroads, to bloom againe~="

Feb. 21, 1883

“The new Institute for the Blind, a handsome =nd commodious

building, has been completed und the Institution is now in success=

ful operetion and ready for the reception of pupils. It is

most delightfully loceted on an eminence overlooking ths city

of Jeckson, and the surrounding country, the site having been

selected for its nealthfulness end besuty. The institution is

under the immediate superintendence of the well knmown Dr.U.

5. Langley and his accomplished wife snd deughiers, who have

successfully mensge it for the past sever:l years. It is a

State Institution for the education of Blind children between

the eges of mine and twelve yeers=-="

Merch 14, 1883

"iork on the Jackson and Yezoo City Rsilroec is being pushed

forward at noth ends of the line, and we mey expect to hear the

locomotive whistles of the first through train about September

13%."

“The City Fethers, in response to a petition from numerous

tax-payers, have eppointed = committee to comsider the matter

of more generzlly lighting the city with ges next winter. Capitol

street should mot have a monopoly of such a good thing. WestJuckson

tat0EEEMESAERLLRAREARRAS Bed
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lighted that people can get sbout in comfort amd safety.”

"The improvements being mede by Stesdmen & Co., appeared to

have stimulated = general cleanin; up om the State streetide

of that square. Lemly's drugstore is = model of elegemce. BK. &

Se Virdem and Lemly & Son are brightening up their fronts: the

Capitul State Bank will soon be remodelled so as to secure better

light; snd the new store erected by Mrs. Zhender will soon be

conpines. The Kells and Lemly building will also be treeted

to a fresh coat of paint.”

Merch 14, 1683

"A preliminery meeting was held at the Senate chamber Monday

afternoon, to consider the metter of holding » stzte Fair next Fall.

Severel gentlemen made remerks as to the advantage of holding

annuel fairs at the Stste Capitel, when a committee of

#as appointed to solicit subscriptions, to report st adjourned

meeting on Monday next, the 19th,~==C0l. C. Brougher presided over

the meeting---the opportunity is now offered the people of Jackson

to have & Fair next fall, if they will respond liberally as the

committee calls upon them."

arch 24, 1883

"The Retchez Telegraph line vossiiod Royaond saturdey, and

is expected to be et Jackson next Saturday.”

Merch 28, 1863

“500 men and 100 Teems, to work om the gackson and Yazoo

City Railroad; $375 to $4.00 per day for Team; $1.50 per dey

for men. Pay dey when you want it. Apply to Fitzpatrick, Rouse

& co0., Jackson, Mies."

25, 1883

"The Meyor is doing some good work with his street force in
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#The first on the Yazoo and Missiecsippi ValleyRailroad

16ft Jackson on Wednesday evening last for the half mile station.

His honor Mayor McGill was one of the passengers.”

Mey 2, 1583 |

Fireman's Annual Perede. At an early hour yesterdaymorming

the red shirt boys could be seen pessing and repassing esch other

on the way to their several placss of rendezvous. At the different

engine houses were a mumber of ladies and gentlemen nll busily

engaged in the plessant occupation of trying to make the compeny

of their choice appear to the best adventsge by decorating the

engine with flowers, ribbons, evergreens, etc.=~-ss soon as the

music struck up, men, woren an: children wers."

Mey 23, 1883

"J. T. Poindexter

Portrait Feinter?t Hoos opened = studio in the Hilzhelm,

adjoining, the Telephone exchengs. Portraits of citizens =nd

others on

May 23, 1683

"The new Illinois Central Railroed Preight Depot, how im

course of comstruction, located south of the old depot will be

200 x 400 feet, one story in height built of brick with iron

finish =nd slate roof. It will be e freight depot exc usively,

tracts running on either side. The foundation is 12id and the

wells ere steadily going up. The building whem finished whll

be an ornament to that portion of our city. The plan was furmished

by Mr. Noguet, the architect of the I. C. R. R. Co., and the

work is being done by the company.”

dune 6, 1883 
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"seventeen thousand dollars of the gemeral government

approprietion ere aveilable for the improvmsmt of Feerl river, north

of Jackeon, and we have the authority of Maj. Amos Stickney,

S. army, to whose dirsction the sppropristion ie confided, thet

the work for thet part of the river will be commended this season.”

"Phe indicetions are that there will bs 20 State Fair in

Jocksor next fall. There are difficulties in the way of the

use of the grounds of the defunct ‘ssecietion, which can be remedid

only by additionel legislation.”

Juse 13, 1883

"TH: THFROVEHART OF UFPFER PEARL RIVER. CORRESPONDEINCE WITH

KAJ. STICKNEY, U. $5 ENGIKEER IN CHARGE

sj. Amos Stickney, U. 3. Engineer. Gir==«1 heve the honor

to = cknowledge receipt of your letter of the 16th, meking ingquries

in reference to the improvement of the navigstion of upper Fesrl

river. In reply I will state that large benefits would result from

the improvement of the siream as & money consideration alone, to

say nothing of the couvemience to shippers, it could not be

more than $40,000 & year. For cotton freight would approximate

$10,000. lLerge quantities of merch:undise would be transported by

the river as most of the regi penetrated by its remote from

reilrosd end sny other eonvemionce for trmmsportation. The lands

contiguous to the river have large quantities of valuable timber

consisting of white oak, sypress for staves and shingles which are

in ative demand in New Orleans and other primcipal cities of this

countryond The streasif cleared of obstructions, would

shove dnckson, tesslstessers, eight months in 
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river when it rises. There is a bost the river when

it rises. There is cls0 a bout et the wharf of this city which

was constructed expressly for

"Pearl River Nevigetion. (Aberdeen Examiner)

¥e learn from the Gulf Cosst Advertiser that Capt. Poitevent

hes commenced the building of a stesmer for the Pearl river trade

that will have freight capacity for the storage and tramsportation

of twelve hundred bales of cotton. Now if Pearl river receives the

attention it merits in future river and harbor bills, this steamer

and those there and the others that will be tempted to

embark in the trade, will build up such a competition for freights

between river and ¢t e rail oe 5. will enable on to
1% CarterTO fot ar Lo 5Snap): FZ tl

with paying running e ag

a decent profit."

June 13, 1883

“The Netchez, Jackson and Columbus havieg made

a freight schedule acceptable to the merchents of this city,

a very considerable portion of the freights to and from this place

core and go by wey of the Mississippi river at Natchez."

“Where reilroed trains are continuously passing and switching

across the strests where are constantly traveled, would it met

be proper for the menagement to keepa watchmen om guard for

the protection of life and property. We will be understood ne

referring especially to the grossing on Capitol and Pearl streets,

West Jackson, where trains and switching are frequent, snd there

is a constant stream of travel.“

June 27, 1683

"There is nothingso plessing to the citizen as

low taxes, and «8 thot has been a fovorite theme of the Saige. |

we concur in the wish that the city Yazes Buybe reduced in 



Fire Tax~ee==el 1/4
school House=-2 1/2
School Tax,

collected byCo.===4 1/2

A

———
———

—

Total 23 1/4 mills

1883

General purposes see=eeeess ; mills
Bond debt 5

School ———————eeSan  § 1/2

Fire esessces

Total 13 3/4

The bonded debt out of the way, the total tex levy will

be reduced to 8 3/4 pills =="

It mey be said further, thet during the last four or five

yeers, 11 warrenis gssued on account of the . ity heve been

promptly cashed, then enabling the city to employ labor and

purchase material without being subjected to heavy discounts

and increasing debt.”

June 27, 1883

State Fair fall is the next thing on docket. The buildings

will soon be erected and programme published.”

Sditors Clarion: A petition is being circulated to have

ths government building above the foundation comstructed of/

do
stone Kentucky or somewhere else. The fouThe is of

FearyFhe ?Zr » LO 12

brick. It is es stone and more

SE

because it

néver crumbles. As toappearance nothing cen be meade more

besutiful than brick ornamented with = tone fecings----Besides

to construct with stomewill be to deprive our homeworkmen

of benefits to which they are entitled in preference to out~

siders.* 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

In looking up records at the Court licuse I found tne

following facts regarding the City of Jackson which

may be of inlerest: -

1822 In 1822, High Street was the northéen boundary line,

South Street the Southern, Vesti Street the Vieslerny

Jefferson Street (im reality , the East Capitol Grounds),

the astern boundary line. 2

1892 The Nugent Home at the corner of North “t-te and High

Streets was outside the civy limits.

peter A. Vandom first laid out the city.

Tn 1833, Sam Neill took in the area South oi For-

tification and North of Silas Brown, also East of

Farish.

Gideon Fitts laid out more properiy: East of Madison

Street, South of Fortification and North oi Silas

Brown.

Henry C. Daniel laid ihe only official map of the i

city of Jackson which was adopted. "Entered according

to Acts of Congress 1874 in office ofLibrarianof

gongress 2t Washingicm. 2

Consultants Collins, w. H. ....Secretery and Tre2surereces

Abstracts Title and Guaranlee Company, Jackson, lisse

iesippi....Court

- 
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639 - Tomato Packing Industry, Hinds County

Frc
Lynn Redding

Fiftyyears ago marked the beginning of the tomato

packing business in Crystal Springs, Mississippi. In 1931,

the new platform packing system was established in Terry.

simpson Mercantile Company being the first firm to build a

shed.

The chief varieties of tomatoes grown around Terry

are Gulf State Market, Livingston Globe, and Market Globe.

The seeds are planted in the latter parti of December or the

first of January, in a hot bed, where they stay for six weeks.

A day on a packing shed is a novel one. . A long shed

is built - two stories. The bottom hot being walled up, is

raised about four feet from the ground.

Thehours of a worker under these sheds are long and hard.

The classes of workers are packers, graders, inspectors,

mailers, craters, toppers, loaders, checkers, counters, and

strippers.

Each grader has two bins in which to grade; one for

first class and one for six-sevens (very emall first class tomatoes)

The tomatoes are graded from field into the bins. Both

men and women are enployed as grader;"thetr pay is 17 for eadh

lug his packer packs,

; Next. to the packers is the mailer's The packers

pat ‘the lugs onthis benchenda toppercomes by end takes off

theticket and pave onareein,go to the office checker

+

_BRiisiEE
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ae - Tomato Packing Industry, Hinds County

Lynn Redding

At a packing shed everyone is friendly and everyone

feels that he is a part of some big family. The workers are

mostly from in town and their ages range from 8 years to

40 years. Whenever, there is a lull inthe receiving of

tomatoes the workers (packers and graders) go to town, do

just anything for relaxation. Packing season lasts from

June 1 to June 28
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Progress for i‘denies lppie
Saea

Jeckeon hed e if undistinguished birth quite sone t ine nufter

| the Ypench nnd settled on the Gulf Coent but wow than o ° ynrter of century

before Miesieoi pi wig ed igted to the Union in 1017. versting from a rude

' 10g ombin tavoen Up approximately st wimt i2 now she of touth

end Silas Drown Streets, LOWle adventurous Yen eh troder, Logan bare

tering with the indiens of the surrounding Choetow He continued 1% with

white men hurrying 0 during the ipenieh vegive, sna to Yesshington

later, whe becuse 8 ferpitorye Jock OD was shen knowp so LeFleur's

uff, an obvious rar the little trading poet set overlooked the muddy

Jour] iver.

in 1921 a bet copmission looking for & nite for the new

capital of pl arrived here after an arduous trek wom: (olurbia, the

temporary erp ital, and found & thriving sreding stetion =F Bluffs

These Po, Generel Thomes Hinde, hero +f piven Joockson's count cane

paige of 1618-18 ageinst the Britien, and loitimore snd Temes

lingered a whi.e ot the Gulf setore esntinuing on thelr journey. The

legislsture had deolded, nfber she chootew session of 1620, thet the genter of

the Liste Ly to the north in wet is now Medioon county and ‘he Sonos

md been $netrooted to locate tie capitel ad ir possible after they agreed

v sob 4yof sstebliabing1i-thepoint. theyinspected there,

| | veore1a; by theeesy trenge 



 

fHiptory of Jegkoon

gontinuous with the Bluff. An extenaive and tertile flat ry to the enst end o

ich preirie agtretched to the wot, The men selected this poet the

site for the future capit els On on crisp November day, three days eftor Thanke=

giving, tte le ial we Yeter Ven Lorn to eid Hinds and Lattimore in

luving out tha ody, ond early in 1882 ‘behDeFrence of ° sob ington, ey

{ntendent of sublie esme to help them in thelr tusk.

wg ehin tec months after eonirscted far be Dis lines in Novamb 1°81,

the frst state house ges oyapl ted, with outelde dimen aions af 30 by 40 feet,

a twoegtoried bLullding mile of brick, end found in “he vioinity.

shutters on ench window 8c od the modern” touch, and lerge     duimneys either end, The firot Joceson sesalon of she

set dn it in 183k,

Thus Bluff become Jack@on, Cor the populer, public

Presidents ihe Pes sround IB ses formed into Hinds county, ia

114 Rigkory's cmraigning hero.

 “na state house, in this new CO 4 sl city, wos built at the epproxioete

center of the TOW. ade up of TW adjoining helf gections of lund dreded Tor the

surpose, Jackson wes le id out on the « checke plan, which hed been sugested

to Governor Cleiborne by Thomas Jefferson 17 youre Hoch square designated i

for building purposes wes ulternated with + sQuare reserved us 8 park of greens”.

gyidence of this plan ia atiil seen nn GowWnIOWH Jahaon, snd College

tends gost of the New Gopitols 4 OB the northecat commer of Cepitol end

speaident strecte merks the site of the Firat stele house, The original

wope the on the east, 8d South, Test, wd i

college Crees, Court Green, Capitol Green, end ten lots offered for ssles mong

 the first settlers wes ieutensnteGovernor Dickeon, sho wee tppainted pos 
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IND IRBCT CALLE oF BAMING CAPITOL JACKSON 1 Ade Cray Merchant

ring $e Creek War of 18L0-18i4 Andrew Jackson was stotioned in

Mississipple Lifter wer with Creeks in January, 16814 the Mississippd

| M
legislature adopted = resolution of thanks andl voted a sword to General J ~ Tame: Kiwanis Club

| wr 1 Headquarters: Tdwards !Jagkson, who hed settled disputes. In 1820, =rter two failures to make i Quarters: Baw iotel
fof ET | ) i Presid Pe MeRa treuty with the Choct ws, the Mississippl in Lonzress aie 3 mt: 3.7 Whee

4

: : i I, . Memberships: 73
ed resident to ontrust the task with General Jackson snd the 4 ] P

i ¥ 5 2 ie 4 a Ty 5 £1 8% 00 5 Ty £3 hr PEE » w hi 3

ls “ip 4 thaT a :

; oi ¥ 3 2 an wai 0 Em ie
YY hod determined Lo hove anytiting Ww do again dn Indien troatien,

4 “ gen Ske aria Pn in i9 - +3 i, 2 4 oF og HNPRE1 nT anny 3 oy saPrTicas Bho md by Tebu gg J» wi J WGI AN : ; Fant

i ates 3 Special objectivesAntt af gratitude tie neonle of ond their lute Goverm i P J :

i Wo nr 1. ta With Creat Britian: by him and tem 1 ro: le Maintenance of adequateeducational facilities, especiallyear ha By sup CO : in £) iy 43 LE Ex NEE & Ye 5. A hg soe§ % Sond of dig. ve BRE LF ! 1:

hdwag wall
:

. A ‘ R 2 le } 3 2 3
ban. whom ney, by heir resresencilves, believe that I have the poms i Active participation by all Kiwaniens in securing simple,“iim ah w BN

Rl

Lo ah PLE ad & dn lfwy #

de 1 fesl it a duty, thevefore, to endeavor to serve 5 | those making for character development

ow

hd a1 wail of Choekows st Doak’ i economical and efficient loe ve"  Comsequendly the the coumeil of Choetnws at Donk's i ent local govermment,TeCT

Wa NAA obi

a or bo an 3 Directive education for thegt-tion on the Matehez Food October, and was sue sful in adding 3 . o Proper use of new leisure.

3 lore a of land to the dasuia #ithin this woe loc fed thea lorge erea of land to the owiable domuia. | The Kiwanis Club of Jackson is a civic organization, meeting once a
A sein omc es in hile 16state capitol, which wus nomed In his hbik week,There were 52 members at the beginning of 1935 and 73 at its close,

a - SIR eeion | : The club sponsored the free-will book offering of 165 volumes, which they
an it Vol I, Dunbar Howland; SouthernHistewicol ] :Bnoyelopedia of iiss. History; Vol I, Dunbar Lowland; presented to the school library. This voeaiion=l guidance work made it

ation; 1916. (/ndvew Jockson)
poscible to advise pupils in regard to their careers and helped them to

know high school ratings. It made possible two weeks' camp for

vacation. The International Clud Relations Committee has charage of the

"Cet-to=gether” meetings of clubs in the district.

Name: Lién's Club

Headquarters: Biwards Hotel

Tele Phone: 5332

President : Dr. Walter Capers, Restor of Episeapal church
ership: 68

to: "Liberty, Intelligence, Our Nation's Safety" 
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632 - NaN Overall Factory, Jackson, Mississippi, Je Ce:

ison | <r - 8.2% EiNAA

Submitted by Ada Gray Merchant
Contributed by Lois Nicholson, Jackson Commercial College.

The Jackson Bramch of the Overall losated st

736 South President Street, end on the Cormor of Rest Brova atreet,

$l aa on one 1 rg ln onSU ny Ee according to M.B.lLongino, sales lianager , wes established in 1929,

tt 1s 8a four-story brick and fire-proof building, exceptionally

well 1ighted, ventilated, md heated. “he Pactory operstes 48 machines,

 
ha giving employment &o aprroximetely five hundred personse "he factory

guts on an average of $75,000 yerds of cotton materials per month, te

TE
om a

4
shan Wats

go into the manufacture of these garments, "he payeroll will average

around $326,000,00per year. The faetory has 22 salesmen workiig the 
orth states of Mseissippl, Alabama, Loutsians, Arkansas, and Florida complete

-G DIRS, Woods, 16 is tly end perts of Missouri, Tonnesces, Texas, Kentucky, and Cklshome.

This factory hie ‘{nereased its sales snd production esch

year, even during the depressions
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700««Industrial Heights, Hinde County
Fig
¥illie Bs Simmons

Industrial Heights, Jackson, Mississippi, is loested two and

one fourth miles from the old capitol, east of the Illinois Central

railroad, north of lorenzoStreet and northwest of North View Additiom.

It is a subdivision opened up twenty five years zgo by Mrs Rs Mu, Taylors

This subdivision was old field owned by Mr, Dave Brown and

contained about twentyefive acress The first business was a store ese

tablished in 1892 by Mr, Deve Fondren, and then gradually homes were

builte A post office waa stablished at Asylum, Mississippi in 1896,

but was soon changed to Fondren, Mississippi, in homer of Mrs Dave Fone

dren. This post office wae discontinued in 1930.

It was celled Industrial Hoights because the owner hoped 0 gell

much of this subdiv sion to many industrial companies. It ie thickly pppu=-

jated. Th s subdivision wes taken into the city about eight years 020

Today there are many imdustries located hers, including a pressing
/ . {

shop, four £411ing stations, one drug store, a beauty shop, a bakery, a

grogery store, an ice cream parlor, eafe, a hardwood plant, Pan American

oil company and conerete block factory. There are no churches here, but
ae i

the people attend e¢hurch in the citys
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8 692... Points of Interest - Jackson

Ade. Gray Nex

The Tower Building, Roach and Pearl Streets and the

New Merchants' Bank Building. #rom the top stories of

these buildings one may eee- get a good view of tae city.

ibe Laller Life Bullding is important because of its heigat,

width and housing capacity, and for the town clock

telling the time of day.

 

Personal Observation
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Enstied by ida Cray Mere!iad A |

by lols fieholson, Jagan Commereial Collegde

 
“

a four story briek structure,in Jackson, 
al of Stat8”, althou h Gonare

as

; :

The N& W Overall Factory,

Jackeon, the Caplte  
Ske i3 om 1 v1ssissippi, is located at the corner of South rpresident and Silas Brown

wedtq of interest,

that does not \ i| Streets., swiftly crowing 1ittle elty
he onlygulag lace

vigotor. Jue son's 200,00
:

:
The Jackson Factory Was completed in October, 1928. It is

the eye of © slagle tourist and

i pactory in Mississ ippi,and the only gamend factory in the state

4 wyog on gra on aon, 4 ou oF

Ww uh 0 vl [41 : hE#
a2 STS *

BOW Paealy 49

nl 1%a as taLO Ce i Ls ic
¢ 4s not only & |

Negro labor

also to tie whole South as well. 1% Is There are ab

d only by the larger and More expe sive zoos of the
a only in the pressing de

used only in the pressing GepATLIDTLe

Co TRA

ondad by beaut ful lades and dense, woods, it is
Cham Td no LER

ifieant rleace of beaulle.
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. Tour of Jackson

aMrs, Co Fo Fite

The lawns are supplied with abundant shade trees and are well  kept. The buildings are old and lack of architoetursl unifomaity makes | Te ‘South on Mill Street are the United Ges Public Sezvice
#

then unsightly. The orphanage owns its own cows and en abundance of Company's plent and beyond that are The Southland Cotten Oil Company

goods 1s contributed each year. The children are well dressed, | established 1914 and employs75 mem, °

clean and seem hapdVe
Apter crossing Mill Street Woldrow Avenus Seems to re-

Bailey Avenue is a short, wide and perfectly straight paved member fo the first time that it is an avenue and not just a dusty street so looking ddwm Bailey from the Beptist Orpshenage, the Buckeye | gravelled 1oad for here the strest and becomes divided with right

011 Mill, establisihsed 1904, n branch Proctor & Gamble wiich is among { and left drives with a wide space Dbdetween planted shrubbery and flowers.

the nations largest, ies in plain view, This mill gives smploymsnt to i The Methodist Orphhnage has attractive vuildings and a farm

150  Becsuse of the fact that Bailey Avenue is in an industrial center | about four miles from Jackson.

it has many home owvmers among itis @rellors bud a tregic aspect is given | Millsaps College named for Major Millssps, its chief benefactor

to this street decsuse of the many sudden deaths that heave taken place | is under the control of the l-thodist and offers a most thorough

here, from autouobile accidents and family infelieity. 2 course in the subjects in ite curicula, There are about one hundred adres

Botween the B,ptist Crpahange on Bailey swenue and the in the campus and it extends several blocks between liorth West and North

Methodist Orpshamage on the corner North West ¥ 1 | State Sireets, It is a beautiful aatur:l weodland with very little land-

Avenuecrosses thel.0. tracks. Here is located the coal sechute The school is co-educational, The school w:s established in

and the water tank and down Mill Strect which biseets Woodrow Wilson HN 1892and’ has buildings. Founders Hall is the oldest of these buildings
oa

Avenue at t'is point is locaed West of the R.R. tracts the Jackson ; and the gymaasiun is nsering completion. Theother buildings are The

Company (150 employees) end beyond thet on the sma sideofa Agiatstration Milding. Sulliven - Harrell Seience Muilding, The Library,

the R. R. is ‘the Virginia Caroline Fertilizer Company(150 employees) BE Burtoh Hall, a bobs dormitory and Galloway Hall, a girls dommitory andthe
» 5 Ai

* -

and the F. C.Royster Guano Co pany all in operation. On theeast side #4 Astronomy Building. 
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The 01d Asylum grounds are separated from Millsaps campus At the south east cormer of North State and voodrow Wikeon
on the south by Woodrow Wilson Avenue and on the east by HOrth State Street. Avenue, a bullding is being erected for Federated Women's Clubs of the
The patients were moved from the 01d Asylum to the New Asylumat Whitfield | State.

about a year ago, and the buildings are falling into decay. The grounds are On Penchtrece 3frect between Euclid and Pinehurst Sjreets
posted and visitors not permitted to enter. At the South Last corner of the | three blocks from North State Street and Millsaps College, is Belhaven
grounds is the superintendent's home which is one of the newest of the College a Presbyterian Sehool for young women. The buildings, all white,

buildings and quite moderna and The grounds about this house five in numbsr and classical in design are surrounded oy lovely grounds,

are lovely and well kept, | To the North is Bglhaven Lake, for the exclusive use of the 8ollege.
The question of remodelling and adding to ttis building and The school is small about 175 students but i%s rasing is good and its

using it as a governor's mansion has been discussed. | training soeially religiously and in the srts unsurpassed in the state,

On the driveway just beyond the superintendent's home is a North state Street frog Millsaps College to the four hundredth
four room brick house which is a monument to a man's affection méid loving a block is one of the best residential streets of Jackson and around Belhaven

 
care of his wife who became hepelessly insane at the birth of her first College, Pinehurst, Suclid, Belhaven, Gillespie and St. inne are Jackson's
child. This couple were from two of Jackson's wealthiest'and most socially ‘best. NO business houses arebuilt hers for there are building on

prominent families. They were a very handsome couple a .d spent several months (n Wirth Spade Street at the intersection of Pinshurst5%: ot

in Europe ontheir honeymoon. After the birth of her child physicians pro= is Beth 2.5 Jon a 3 a +o.

nounced her case hepeless 80 the you:g husband built this house, established : date anders of this dod tn tose : ; os

a fund for her and althoug: he has beendead many years she is wellprovided ~The intersection of Nyrth Seate and Memship Strests isam
for (1) ; important spot in Jackson for here are located at the south wes

Fondren is a small busines. confer built up near the Asylum BR the gate School for the Hlind; at the north west cormerthe¢

and now hes three churches, Presbytorian, Methodie: and Baptist alsoa good Charity Hospital and at the south sast corner the X

8

busserves this seotion. Ithas about a tenmilesrun and the fare is five 
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The Sghool for the Blind was located here in 1848 and was’‘One

institution that was mafntained through the Civil war although it was

moved to Montieelo during the period of the Federal occupation of Jackson

There are five buildings. The blind of the colored race are kept at Piney

woods School ia Rankin County.

The Mississip:i Bgptist is Jackson's largest hospital. An

eddition has practically doubled the gayaglyy !for caring for patients.

It is housed by & handsome brick structure on a high well-drained lot.

The Seat Hospital build ng 1s compactly built but is too

small for the number of patients gsosking admittance.

Fortification street which intersects North State Street

between the nine and ten hundred blocks is important historically for

here the Confederates Shrew up breast works to defend the city, against

the Federalse

Down Fortifisation S,reets two Alocks ln the North East corner

of Nrth W_st Street is the Manship home which is nearly ome hundred years

old. (1) This is one of the most engaging anti-bellum homes of Jackson.

It has architectural interest and historic interest for the breustwork

of the Confederates went throught the yard. In this houseare many

lovely pieces of ante~bellum furniture. In the yard is the volunteer

fireman's bell - ¢the only one in Jackson whiehsurvived the molding

ot others were made fate bullate duringhe Oivil War, butthis

bell, half silver was spared and givenin 1886toMr. Manship, the

last survivorof the original firemen.The Manshiphome was designed

aul suparvigeg by ur, M Laflin |

: ar4x4in

 

 

    

™aming south on North fest troot within ones lock of
fortification one e9 eanss tO Gremmwood Cemetery, Jackson's oldest burial
PEO /le Here in 18383 about tuslve years albor the ait

%

¥y was laid off
AT cov. Abram 3j00%t {1832-1833) was buried,

~.

0) = a
There might have been eaplisr

men ne record is made of it, Other governors hurdOPS ed in

1920-2882; (has :Luh 1835
in Ge MeNutt 1638-1842; lbert Ce 184 i
1351-16861;

3rao :reenwood are: Georce Poindexter,

“=1848; JohaL. Gulon

The New capitol whieh is located betstusen Hoth Jest and Congress

vest and Zaot and High Street andAsalssi;

outhe Theres is a co nection betwween these two si -
the Capitol snd greenwood vanetery oh

venetian or t

Streets on theea

pd treat on

Le Cepitol is built
on the site of the ola

5
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The New Capitol whieh coat about one million dellars when

ér:oted in1s a handsome four story building located on sa

eminence covering abo.t four city blocks, The grounds are high,

well-drained, beautifully landscaped, Great magnolias

on the west side of the south entrance, fir traces on the east side.

Two great flights of steps lead up to the front entrance and in front

of these steps is a memorial to the women Of the Confsderacy.

requested to keep off the grass.

#0 scept the iingnolias have atiained their full growth

but many trees from all ssctions of the State have been plented on

the grounda.

The New Capitol has three domes but only cne is prominent and

that is the one surmounted by the ecgle. It is fifteen fest

from tip to tip of its w nge but does not look so big on account of

its elewation,

The Hew Capitol is too mn for its present needs, Besides

the usual government éf£fices and library it houses tho Department of

Avehives and History, the Hall of Feme and the State iiuseum.All three

of which are on the ground floor below the main floor to which the

steps lead.
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Entering north gtae stress again byMississippi, one eomes
to the First presbyterian Church, whieh is the oldest ehurch ofth:t
denomination in the City, the Churchhas lovelyold stained glass
windows and to this church comes the talent of pslhaven College.
This structure arscted in 1891 replaces a former one built in 1842.

The bloek on dorsh state Syrect and the 01d Capital grounds
i3 a combination of business houses and dwellings used prineipall forJ
boarding houses,

‘

Tradition tells us he west corner of gapitol and State
8 rects Wad She location of Jackson's {iras hotel,

AIIOIEASESS by
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Co yo. Hse

-

Mr. Je %e Howell, Airport field Manag ¥

Mics Le Ne Hall, Office gecretary,Buptist Hospital

secretary (Didn't waat neme used) Methodist (rphanage

catalogue Millsaps College

catalogue Belhaven gollege

ips. Richand griffith, park AVoRuS, Jagkson

pr. Hutton, os tor, First presbyterian Church

superintendents (Southland cil Company

(Buckeye 011 Company

(Jackson Fertilizer Company

(Ve Co Fertilizer Company

(Fe 3s ROyster Guand Company

of griter, Mrs. Ce Fo

 

  

HISTORY OF JACKSON, Hrs 0,
Ly the

'iriters' Fruject
of the

Progress Administration for

Jeockeon hed 6 romu:gie if undistinguished birth quite some tine after

the Freach had settled on the Gulf Goest © ut wore then & of = century

before Mississipi wo admitted to the Union in 1817, ‘persting from e ude

log cabin thrown up spproxicetely at wiat is now the intersection of South

end Giles Drown Louis Le¥leur, sdventuroua Yrench troder, began ber-

tering with the Indiens of the surrounding Choetew Netion, He continued 1€ with

white mon hurrying to Hatches during the Spenish recive, ond to Ysshington

later, when Mississipi became a Terrilory. Jock on was then known ss LeFleur's

“luff, an ov ious name for the little trading post thei overlooked tle ruddy

Fourl "iver.

In 188] a threesronder comuission looking Tor a site for sho now

cep itel of Mipslasi pd arrived neve en arduous trek from Columbia, the

temporary cepital, and found a thrivin, trading stetion st LaFienr's Bluff,

These eommisaionems, General Thomes Hinds, hero of indrew Jsokson's cam

peign of 1013-10 sgelnet the British, end lattimore nd Juzea

lingered a while st the Buff before continuing on their journey. The

legislature had decided, sfter the Choetew Session of 18820, thet the center of

the ltate lay %o ithe porth in whe: is now Medisoncousty end the commiseionere

hed been inetusted to locate the capitsl there if possible. After they agreed

upon the inadvissbility of esteblishing it ot the point they inspected there, |

the commissioners returned to LeFleur's. 7 ey were impressed by the eeay trons

portation afforded by the Fecrl and by the beautiful eminence northof and. 
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700=-Ku Klux Klan, Jackson, Hinds County

continuous with the Bluff, An extensive and fertile fist 1ry to the cast ond o | FEC

1 Mrs, Callie Shults 
rolling, veh prairie stretched to the weet, he men selected thie pont the

gite for the future capital. On o crisp November day, three doays ofter Thankp-
Organized for the ppotection of society, the Ku Klux Klan

eis\ng, the Lecisle ture sppointed Feter Ven Dorn to eid Hinds end Lattimore in
was a silent but potent army and to it the South is indebted for the

laying out the city, md early in 1682 DeFrsnce of lela, Super=
preservation of its social system during this tragic period of its

intendent of suildings, eume to help them in thelr tusk, oe

%ithin two monthe after contracted for by Belle lines im Novembow, 181,

the first state house wes compl ted, with outside dimensions of 30 by 40 feet,

a twoestoried buliding uilt of brick, limestone found in the vicinity.
| Clipping from Daily Clarion ledger. Monday, September

Shugters on esch window edied the Nineteenth Century "modern" touch, and large : 7, 1936

friendly drimneys flanked either end. “he Jackeon session of the Leginlmture

met in 1% in Jonuayy, 1028,

Thus leFlenr's Bluff beesme Jackmon, nemed for the popular, public idol

who later became President, The rres sround it woe formed into Hinds County, in

honor of Ula Hidkory's camreigning hevo,

The state house, in this new eepi al e¢ity, wes built ot the

eonter of the town, lade up »f two adjoining helf sections of isnd deeded for the

purpose, Jadcson wes laid out on the plan, which had been sugrested

$0 Governor borne by Thomas Jefferson 17 years bufbre., Inch square desigated

for building purposes wes alternated with cquare reserved es @ pork of "greens",  
Svdence of this plan is still seam n downtown Jackgon, and College ‘PFeen oX«.

Sends eest of the liew Capitol, 4 tablet om the northosst comer of Cepitol end

Prosident otrects norks thesite of the first stote houses The original bounderies

werethe blurton the cast, and South, vest, oidandi Streets, the town

| ”,idcapital rows.telote offered for sales

whowee rotates poster    
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LEADING TRADE ASSOCIATIONS JACKSON MISSISSIPPI

he

THE JACKSON PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION

The Jackson Production Credit Assoclation was orginized in

vt
2 4 a

LULL, Lud

December 193% under the rules &nd regulations of the Ferm

2 yey k 2 nad:in i ;
8 tied iV Yok ANAM

LA UN bond Ad

| th 1 Credit Act. It serves the counties of Attala, Cleiborne,

Copieh, Hinds, Madison, Renkin, Simpson, Smith, &nd Werren.

Mr. P., F. Simpson of Flore, Mississippi is the p esident.

The purpose of the Assoclation is to meke loans to formers

‘on crops, to cattle men on beef, cettle, end to dzirymen on

dairy cows. The issociatic is cooperative in thet each

borrower is required to become & stockholder by purchasing

with each one hundred dollars or frection thereof, one share

of stock, which costs five dollers end c:lled "BM stock. here

is also ¢ class MA" stock which amounts to two hundred &nd

five

sixty/dollars. This wes subscribed to by the United St:tes

Government snd is invested in ne Associstion by the Govern-

ment in guaranteed Government bonds. The interest from these

bonds tends to take cire of operating expenses,

CONSULTANT: Mr. P. B. Hamilton, Secretary ¢nd Tressurer of

the Jackson Production Credit &ssoclation, Jeckson, Mississippi--

01d uaprchents Bank Bldg.
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Utica, 20 mi. 5 of Jack Utiea, N
Nag Rs NalED Fop/___Utiee, IU.

1) (2 )DATE
/

POPULATION652 _ALT.209 FIRST SETTLEDIE
FORMERLY KNOWN aS

LA 24
rd

\E \CR

FORMED FROMC:ne OF IF UNUSUAL x
(3) IF EXTINCT

INCORPORATED (yes or no) Yoo UNINCORPORATED WHEN MAXIMUM _._____
POP. HEN

EXTINCT SINGE,COUNTY (indicate if county gent) Hinds County

ON + RAILROAD OR ON x RIVER. ON x

oy Stete 18 °° HIGHWAYS. ON [ri-Stute BUS LINE CR LINES

PERCENT OF POPULATION WHITE NEGRO __X FOREIGN ELEMENT (by name)
 

CCOMMODATIONS (hotels, inns, tourist CaLLDS )
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 NEWSPAPERS (name, editor, daily or weekly) The
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SCHOOLS 4ND COLLEGES (existing cr extinct)
 

Utice Norm=l znd Indusir]  

 

 

PARKS (municipal or privately owned)
 

MUSEULS x

LIBRARIES
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS (names and location) —————AS an——
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ne 30. 71005 (nane and location) 

CHURCHZ5 (by se nsme ana location)
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EPSPETRASR0
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CoTERT (name and location)
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YARDS   
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(outstanding, whether in town or cemetery)
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TWMPORTANT PIH3ONALITI.LS (connected with history or development, by reason of

of having been birthplace of, or because of burial hers, Jdtate why important

and give name and present address if available. Give this as briefly as

possible.)

POINTS OF INP:SRIST IR OR JLTHIN LasDiala VISINTY (historic homes: name,

location, why of particular interest. Indian moundes If theses have been

excavated give findings. Parks, state or national, in vicinity. sake this

as brief as possible.) 
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GARDENS (unusual plantings, planted DY Jhom, =nd wnen):

FRIVATz COLLONTION 37 7 roves
a3. CNM Nd ‘ hg a Sinai, HIN 1 HLS (wh are 1 OCH ted 0 rar hi ah a =.

.
v “a. - . Juv 1st rl
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RetailTrade Area .
“Jackson's Totail area.‘constitutes.a radius of fifty miles east and west
and eight miles northand southand embraces a population ‘ofabout
650,000. Thelargerincorporated towns andcities in thisares, withtheir 1940 populstions*, areas follows: |

Belzoni KBB Forest; Ri 2650
Lexington 2840 Reymond 641
Durant 2508 ‘Clinton ia 014
Kosciusko 4303 Crystal Springs.2855
YazooCity 7244 ° Magee~~ 1220
Carthage = 1760 Hazlehurst. 3185
Canton 5 6010 Brookhaven 6219
Utica ~~. 818. Monticello =. 802
Prentiss = 990 ~~ Collins “51100
Morton ma Mendenhall «= 1280
Pelshatchie 924. Braddon 1177
Edwards 1110 J

7All population figures in this bulletin are prolininary 1940 «

StatisticalInformation“ City and Winds County

City

Population - oz, 136 {1940 Jackson pr oper)
3,430 (1940 Metropolitan Jackson)

Number of PE - 17,260
Manufacturing plants - 132
Workers gsinfully employed ~ 24,450
Industrial workers - 4,650
Dwelling units - 14,100
Home owners -~ 7,650 nk :
‘Individual income. taxreturns filed { Fed. - (1939) “ 3,421
Rank Clearings-(1939)
Bank deposits (as of Mec, 3L, 1939) - $33,524595.46.
‘Post Office receipts - (1939)- $632,384.37
Telephones- 14,658
Water Meters - 10, 236
Gas connections - 11,444
‘Xlectric coanections - 12 ,411
Wholesale outlets --122
Retail outlets - 775
“Automobile agencies =12
Filling stations-107
GroceryStargs224
“Furniture-21
Restaurantsand.eatingplaces-186

 



Principal Industries 

Facieson's. park:andplayeroundfucilitias‘constitute 230oven
Waa 2 gn

throughout thecityand arevaluable‘adjuncts tothecity as‘well as.con-
Tieng pe Products ‘manufactured b ; : re i

tributing to the health andwelfareofits citizens. Extensionsandim- ~~ J cotton oil and CoselbyShemoss groups ofie]include; 2) ts, beverages, lumber lumb
products, [millwork; ass bottles,at ber‘provements to thepark systemaTeprovided in plans for future.development, Sn a Inet:

es Ral | Shy tee Tha Shen Se He a / steel pr du buildin materi

Schools EAT A | A ER 3 Fol DR oem gl he ae IE agricultural implements als,

; | Ea eg Ne a Lent A pipe, auto accessor:

Tackson out Tanksanyity. inthe state. in itsschool‘facilitiesaetohe materials Sassershritod53 8,1 :

the fact that it has four colleges withinthecityandthreewithina = = plantsTnJackson peyingouta ionSortvioare1%inER

few milesofthe city. There areeighteen‘schoolsAin.the‘public achool ot oer 2h ne ely. 43,850,000annually ig Wages,

Ee 4 fransportation
oyster having en enrollmentof10,667. Facilitiesenablechildren to

 

 

3secure acomplete education fromTocalschools andcolleges, EIN leEe A

4 | | 2 A Fn ERE OER Ta Moa SURE Re Tae 2s

Eaton a 4 Are ESee Atd Tes / Jackson1s oesever of a network of all modern typesof traasportation,

JR Seg CR Eh iE | oi oad lines consolidatedinto two systems; provide 24 pas 2

Sh Se | Schedules daily and21Inbound and23 outboundFFeight passenger
Tacksos has an abilidance of skilled and common’labor available in large SRN | Seven paved highways lead into Ta ks ght trains daily,

aumbers for any class of enterprise, No labor disturbancesofany conse- [Eg \. supplied by 61 truck lines Rh Freight truckfacilitiesare

quencehave ever been encountered. Labor canbe foundformenufscturing ~~ bus systems operete 62 schedules ize oughthecity. “Two interstate

Xs and industrial enterprises, clerical occupations, transportation, publie Ll have a total of12 flightsplel 0iJackson” Io airlines,

service, agriculture, ote,op Anna Wa FES Toa ae night air trensportation in all fourSEig

Fa Eg 3 are hi bybuses operated bythe National City Lines, havingi
nine. to all principal sections of the city.Historical

 

On February 13, 1821, four years after Mississippi Was admitted to states we vd

: t B
hood,the legislature in session at Columbia, in Marion County, decided : Trade Ares Statistics

that Washington and Natchez werenot centrally locatedenough to be suit- a |

ce
: No. Retail*ableas state capitol sitesandappointed a committee composed of Thomas

| oh Counties Population Retail Sales* —iT
‘Hinds, James Patton and WilliamLivermoreto locatea site for thestate

afegwith;respect to the state's population. 340 ee
piu 1939capitol at a point centrally19

2 Slit 4
of the same year, upon eecompenfation.of the committee, the | Hinds 107,222 $33, 178,641 :ie ve > 1,185

legislatureauthorized the.commission to lay out atown and nameitJackson S02

“inhonorof Major-General Andrew Jackson andappointed a. isntof Rrer Madison 30.684 200. 788

Cat Fr
: ; ©»

 
>

ee‘publicbuildingswithinstyuctionsto: erect &building largeSuoughte. El ay
Pa house.the generalassembly.’ Sr | on arpa — raf]Tv me 40,088 4,712 001

: = La ee eo eatin Seni 2 : A : SerNE (SOP

sole Humphreys 26,243 | 2,435,360The suildingwaserected at.‘the northeast corner ofwhat isnowPresident.

and CapitolStreetsatacost Suestho nddoliers, and ihe.

ture held its first session in/J ‘Holmes © 39,703 =. 563 eho
: sp OV,

The oldCépitol was eFectedii tess3 Leake 24,576 671 Jos
building erected.onthe site ofoechesstatepant vascompleted. iy eg Wo A LETTE) 1909

/ oo Ls Sr : | Rankin 1 27,876 ie gha327,787

itheoisGapttalerentistorscalsass Same Seng > i SN
, passage ofthe ofempress 3 Simpson: To 1,998of dee460,724.

Covington 17,025 a 55rR

A smithet ut18450Sigheg

Pe 3 Scottaa23137

Al080502

 Jetterson Davis15,os

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

County, Hinds Date, March 6, 1936 HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Spa. A , i Coun Hinds Dat ferch 6 2
Supervisor, Mrs, D. G. Patton : Canvessers,Mrs, Marie McElroy ty, Date, Merch 6, 199

lice Tuclille Stewart . .
EIS : Supervisor, Mrs. D. G. Patton Canvass
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i | : } ny SAA SF LucilleStewart
I. Sources of Material [1] sip

L a 3
sa
vi
y
A

sources of Materiel

County Court House, Jackson, Misgssissippil AL
S!

o(a) County Library. (See Depertment Reg ki

ture for 1890-91; also Feport to State Legislature for 1901-03.

$9
23

0
9
S

(b) List of County Officials (See List.)

£ : wr {(c) Chancery Clerk's Office.
8 1 OWE

1. Library of Arch s and History in the New Capitol Building, et (1) liontgomery's lMep compiled from 01d Land Records.

Jackson, Missisceippil |

(a) leaxrt of the South", © )r« Dunbar Rowland.

History", Vol.l, by Dr.Rowland,

story of Finds County, Micslssippi",by Mrs.,Dunbar Rowland, & listor Mississippi by Sydnor & Benneti,

"Barly Lend Rolls", (Listing 2ll early lgnd-holdere, ) Pamphlets of Veriougs Educsetiongl Pro]

Original menuscript wep of Jackson ty P. 4. (on file 4, Libreries in Jackeon.

Archives and History.) | (¢) Carnegie Library, Mrs. Annie Perker, Litrerian,

in the New Cepitol Building. | (t) Millsaps Librery, Mrs, Mary B. Clerk, Librerien.

Book case of Mississippi Histories. (c) Green liemorisl Library &t Central High School,:

yy a

Miss Lucile Bihlers, Librarisn
Ir. Rowland.

’ .
wy

ef(b) "Heert of the South", b

(¢c) Publications of the Historical Society. | 5, City Hell, Jackson.

(d) Report of Survey on Orgenizetion end Administration of | (a) List of Officers,

County Government of Mississippi. BR (b) Booklets & Pemphlets.

(6) Hendbook of State of Mississippi. 2 Historical Societies, Jackson.

(a) Relph Humphreys Chap. of D.A.R., Mrs. Robert Henry, Regent
744 Carlisle Street,

-r 2 | (b) Magnolia Chapter, Mrs, John W, Patton, Jr., 512 North Stats

Mrs. % 2s County Supervisor ; i (¢) U.D.C., Mrs, M. L. Batson, 1035 North State Street.

iseTFBA.
Mrs. D. G. Patton, County Supervisor
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Date, March 6, 1926

upe 718 0Y i 3 + +, . on ne £4 on Ll or ‘ . :
.Super vis ro Patton, Canvassers, Mrs, 0 Supervisor, Mrs. D. G. Patton Cenvassers,Mre.Marie McElroMiss Toco5 w- dis Miss Tucille Stewart
 

 

oources of Materiel
sources of lMeterisl

Winarna nt! \ Tho [a n 1 - ay
“ .Clubs, Mrs, R., 1, Coulter, il, 014d Capitol.

(a) Pictures, (c) Conner's exhibit to World Feir. ‘h
aa
Ls
iy
)

A
L
v
n
o
d

Hinds County Federation of Woman's f1nhe
' ' “ i =

Federation of Women's Clube, (b) Status, (da) State Dep't of educetion, J.

$9
53

00
S

res., Jackson, Missi Reymond, County Seat,

Court House.

(1) Documentcs of Historical Velue.

(2) Center of Hinds County merked by slab,

Courtney Clintgan (b) Homes of Pioneers,

(1) Miss Mary Ratcliff, Raymond,

(2) Mrs, Hugh Gillespie, Reymond, Mississip
(a) Dunbar Rowland. (3) Mr. @ Shearer, Raymond, Mis
(L) BE. Kocheq and : (c) History of Coopers Wells.

Goodman.
Utica, Mississippi.

(c) Statistical Date as (6) In 1891 Utica had the only High School in Hinds County.
Ares.

(b) Colored College.

14. Other Towns in County.
Elevation,

vilerxestHill Liberty Sr ove Newman Bank Thoupson
agriculture, Greene McDowell Norrel Rosemary Thompsonville
llanufecturing,

Gowdy lickaven Nogan Siwell” 7Tougalol Le.
wholesale & Retail Rusiness. Hubbert Town liidway Oskley Smith Van Winkle »~

10. Congressman licGeehee, Weshington, D. C, by Jackson Morgen Pocehonteés Terry« Wells
(¢) Write for informetion.

Learned liosstown ratliff Tinnin ._ CALA

/ DoT | “7 J

wise 2Patton, County Supervisor ~ 1 JeyDe

Mrs. D. G. Pstton,County Supervisor
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15, Pioneers of Jackson, Mississippi.

 
 

 

&lired Bourgeois, Sr., 520 North Street., | II. Outstanding Points of Interest to Tourists.
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Mire, Sue S. Breme, 526 XN. President St., Tel.#862. | Unusual Geologicel Formation.
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Kr. J. C. Cavett, 851 Madison St., Tel.#3843. | (e) lioody's Brench, 2oplsr Blvd, Jackson,
Mrs. Annie B, Galloway, 748 Euclid Ave. , ) Notural Ges Wells, Jackson, Mississippi

lirs. Robert Henry, 722 Carlisle ote, Tel.#1086. | (c) Miesiseippi Springs, Reymond Rosd.

Mr. Laz Kshn, 953 Morningside, Tel.#2142. { Coopers Wells, Coopers Wells, llissicssippi.

Lr. Jim Langley, Hall. Indian Mounds; Caves,

2orter, 515 Northwest Sta (a) Two Indisn Mounds in Pocghont one on Highwey 49, and

S Kete and Annsbelle 2ower, 411 Amite Ste, Tel.#667. Laer 5% rear of Baptist
Mr. ¥m. Hemingway, 429, North St., | Recreational Facilities,
liisses Hemingway, 429 North St., Tel.#492. (a) Psrks:

br. J. I. Sullivan, 4 Park Ave,, Tel.#615. | Livingston,Park, Jackson,

Mir, Sem Virden, 901 North State St., Tel.#666. 2) Sulth Perk, Jacksen
~ Mrs. Ruth R. White, NMunicipel Club House. (2)

(4) Winters' Woods, Jackson, Mississ

Clubs end club houses, Jackson, Mississippi.

Cooper's Wells Health Resort, Coopers Wells, lissiesippi.

Swimming 20o0ls, Jackson, Missiscippi.

Camp Kickspoo, 43 miles Northeast of Clinton.

Monuments:

| (1) Jefferson Davis, on old Capitol grounds.

Mrs, D.222leton, CountyBupervisor (2) Confederate llemorisl Monument, New Capitol.
¢

(3) Missicsippi volunteers monument, old Capitol.

 

(4) City Auditorium, a memorial to the soldiers,

Mrs. D. G. Patton, County Supervisor
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Ccanvassérs,hrs, Marie McElroy
Supervisor,Mrs. LD. G. Patton

his. lorieMotors

Outstanding Points of Imerest to Tourists,
a

Picture Shows.

Night Clubs.

dances and entertainmente.

Hunting and Fishing.

(c) Lakes for Fishing.

(1) - Spring Leke, on 2eerl R1Ver, 1% miles east of Jackson.

near Pocahontes.

9 miles northeect 01

N
«/ ®

Leke Locgkery,

3 i isc
ocrounds, Clinton,

Clinton Lake, Missicsippl grou .

a - 1 +r 2 oC

ivingstor & acke ol lise
Rlaeckman's Leke, Livingston Read, Jackson, i
i at ACA Wo - oO

A saat of Cli on
Leke Kickepoo, 4 miles northeast ol Clinton.

3 3 rm Ie a7 J i ~ ive Y

Rig Lake and Little Richmona Lake, Pesrl
ad a ~~ Lid tC

(t) Hunting Grounds:

] eariks of Peerl Riverive dy 2ke. forks of Pegéri R
(3) Three-2rong Hunting Club & LaXe,

(2) Timbered lends along Pearl River.

(3) Low timber land gd jacent to Big Black River.

(¢c) Geme Refuges:

(1) Camp Kickapoo, 4 miles northesst of Clinton.

(2) County Ferm, near Reymond.

5. Scenic Beauties.

(a) Woodrow Wilson Bridge over Pearl River.

 

5 i

Supervisor
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Supervisor Mrs. D. G. Pestton Canvaesers Mrs, Marie McElLr
StewarLucille Ste

Outstending Pointe of Interest to Tourist

(b) Riverside Drive, along Peerl River, Northeast of Jackson.

fo) Livingston Park, West Capitol St., Jackson, Mississippi.

(d) Lakewood Memorial Cemetery, Clinton Blvd., Jackson, Miss.

(e) Sylven Dell, near St. Ann Street, Jackson, Mississippi.

Periodic Festi¥ale snd Fairs,

(a) Miseissippl State Fair, Jeckson, Mississippi.

(b) Annusl May Festival, by Public Schools of Jackson, Mississippi.

(¢) Carnival Bsll, Jackson, Mississippi.

(d) Chrietmss Carols, Millseps and High School Music Dept.

(e) Flag Day, by Public Schools of Jackson, Mississippi.

Kare 0ld Homes,

Jackson, even though the most populous city in the county, and the

capital of the state for more than s& hundred years, is sadly lack-

ing in rare old homes. This is due to the £act that Jackson was

in the direct line of Sherman's merch, snd wee the battle ground

of Shermsn, Grant, snd Johnson, thereby having so many homes des-

troyed that Jackson was even, at one time, called "Chimneyville"”.

(a) Shands Home, 607 North Stete St., ( True type of Colonisl

Architecture.)

(b) John W. Patton,Jr, Home, 512 North State St., Jackson, Miss,

(Over a hundred years old; recently remodeled, )

(6) Manship Home, Corner of Fortification & Northwest Streets,

Jeckson, Mississippi. (Occupied by soldiers during Civil War.)

 

Mrs, D. G. Patton, County Supervisor
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supervisor, Canvessers, Mrs. Marie McElro
Wf yo Py foi vale 1188

AAA(PE LPF Cafe [TPF oo Miss TucilTe Stewart
ff if ow wr 4

J

to-Touriete
(d) Fontaine Home, Pocahontas, Mississippi.

( Over one hundred (100) yeers old.)

(e) Middlesex llanor, on Highway 42, Pocehontas, liss,
ouiHttrlr

( Conteins besutiful perfod furniture. )

(f ) lire. Robert Henry Home, 722 Carlisle St., Jackson, Miss,

( antique furniture.)

Boddy Home, Clinton, liississippi.

( Oldest Colonial home in Clinton.)

Ratliff Home, Tinnin, Miscissippi.

( Over one hundred (100) years old.)

Industries,

(e) Overall Factory, South President St., Jackson, Mississippi,

(b) Mississippi Bedding Co., 527 Commerce St., Jackson, liiss,

(¢) Coco Cols Plent, West Cepitel St., Jackson, Mississippi.

7a) Lunicipal Airport, Davis Stock Farm Road, Jackson, Miss,

State Buildings
wn" 

(e) Governars Mansion, 316 Eest Capitol St., Jackson,

(b) 01d Capitol, State Street, Jackson, Mississippi.

(c) New Capitol, Mississippi Street, Jackson, Mississipo

(i) Blind Institute, 1019 North State St., Jackson, Miss.

(¢) Deaf & Dumb Institute, West Capitol St., Jackson, Mi

10. Begutiful Oifice Buildings; Hotels,

(a) lerchants Bank Bldg., Capitol & Sts,, Jackson, liiss.

J 7 Bae,
. Patton, County Supervisor
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Dutstending Points of Interest to Tourists
 

Lenmpton Bldg., Corner of Pesrl snd West Sts., Jackson, Miss,

emer Lite Insurgsnce Bldge,, Jeckson, Miss,

ray TIA > nas ol Q 4-Tower Bldg., 127 Rosch S5%.,

$
3
5
3
,
0
9
9

Stenderd Life Bldg,, Corner N.,Congress Amite Sts Jaeckson,Miss

Public Buildings.

City Hall, Corner of Pes ¢ N ngress Sts Jackson, Miss,

Jackson, lise.

City Auditorium, ner of 1] . & N.Congrese Sts., Jackson.

County Courthous est Pasgagoules St Jackson, Missiesippi.

Municipal Art

Courthouses,

SChools end Colleges

Millsaps College, North State St., Jack

Belhaven College, North State St Jackson,

Hilluan Collegs, Clint

Hinds County Junion College, Raymond, liiss,

Utica College, Utica, Miss. (Colored)

Cempbell College, 1500 W. Lynch St., Jackson, Miss, (Colored)

Jackson Collgge, Washington Addn,, Jackson, Vice, (Colored)
4) a Plata, ( » N ~ S 7we ST

% Oc § z brT££ cLM oh

onurehge:© ove: Srvc ofc fa
Fes T BeckDl]Te Fi ap “WNL = \

(2) Celvary Beptist Church,1200 W. Cep., Jackson, Miss,

(b)Gallowaeyliemorial liethodist Church, N.Congress St.,Jackson,Miss,

R
R
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E
e

(¢) First Baptist Church, N., President St., Jackson, Miss.

7Bae
ounty Supervisor
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oupervisor, Mrs, D. G. Patton Canvacse arie licElroy
acllle Stewart

Outstanding Pointe of Interest to

ol. Andrew's Episcopal’ Church, EB.Capt. St., Jackson

reter's Catholic Church, Northwest St., Jackson,

Unfortunate

epee ,Beiley Ave., Jackson, Mis

*Northwest 5t.,

niel

Jackson

”yolrae an 17% ooJackeon, Miss,

(b)

(c)

x CY 7 3 “~ o£ ars. Ellen Jane Hederman, Post liistre Jackson,
3 SAF A

{Ff &

Ll
Mr A A

Dr. J. Hs Sullivan, Mill 3 College, Jackson,

(Cutet

(d) Fred Sullens, Editor Daily News, Jackson, Miss

(e) Mrs. Lemar Easterling, 803 Arlington, Jackson, Miss.

( Author of "Broken Lights".)

(f) Mrs. Dewson Winter, 841 Pinehurst, Jackson, kise,, (poet)

(g) Mrs, Lucy Howorth, 412 BE. Capt., ofc., Jeckson, Miss. (lawyer)

(h) Mr. Karl Wolfe, North Congress St., Jackson, Miss. (artist)

(1) Mrs. M. A. Hull, Belhaven St,, Jackson, Miss. (artist)

(Jj) Miss Bessie Lemly, North St,, Jeckson, Mise,

(Founder of Belhaven Art School)

Mrs. D. G. Patton, County Supervisor
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Supervisor, Mre.D.G.Patton Canvescers, Mrs.Marie McElroy
ise Lucille Stewart

 

 

Outstanding Points of Interest to Tourists,
 

(k) Governor and Ex-Governors who live in Jackson.

(1) Gov, Hugh V. White, Governor's Mencion, Jac

Ex-Gov, A. H. Longino, 1024 N. Jefferson

Ex-Gov,., Herl Brewer, 942 Bellevue

gx-Gov. lee MM, Russell, Cor.Northw

Dennis liurphree, Robinson

for

Lee 2) 7.(Grate
Krge Us Gs P on, ounty Supervisor
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